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ARMY AND NAVY

ACTIVITY AT SAN DIEGO

CONVICTION GROWS ( m REGISTRATIONS ARE

SHORT OF LAST YEAR

NEW IMPORTANCE TO 

SAANICH ELECTRIC LINE

is
THAT MISTAKE WAS MADE 5

â\V*x

It is Believed Japan Will 
: ure Prominently in

Fig- Special Meeting of City Coun
cil May Be Called to Deal

With- Matter - b,

v Some Possibility of Contest 
Being Brought on Early 

in April

Hopes Raised That Company 
May Provide Service to 

Lower Mainland

r x

s«V*1 '

VSi ■f
it i(Times Leased Wire.)

Washington, D. C., March ]$.—A- 
tl.ough no oSlciàl here would acc ipt the 
responsibility of being quoted, t îere : s 
i, growing sentiment to-day that the 
i xt few .lours will produce duvelot- 
:,,-nts that will cause Japan tc loon 
j, as an important factor in the army 

:,nd navy mobollzation in the Mexicai 
r mble zone.

Uh
(From Monday's Daily.y 7, (From Monday’s Daily.)

Since the announcement that the B.
C. Electric Railway Company had defi
nitely decided to proceed with thé 
building of its Saanich extension, with 
its terminus at Deep Bay, there have 
been-numerous rumors afloat that the 
project would ultimately be amplified 
to the extent of providing a through 
service from Victoria to points on the 
mainland, a ferry service being utilized 
from the -terminus on the Saanich 
peninsula. Not only have many in- 
Victoria given credence to these 
teora. but the people of New Westmin
ster and other Fraser river points hâve 
W their hopes raised, as they have 
ion* desired 8lofer connection with the 
capital city of the province. _ 7

, ... - , .. 'A. T. GoWard, local manager of the
open until 8 j>. m„ but on b. C. Electric Railway Company, was 

edoesday the registrations wtH_ be seen by a Times reporter this morning 
made only up to 5 o'elock. and asked about the matter. He feaid

One peculiar feature about some of the .company had not yet, as tar as he 
the registrations and qn$t abeqt which knew, made any definite plans looking 
more will likely be heard is that the to the inauguration of a ferry service 
mayor and the city solicitor have in- of1 the kind Indicated, though the feasi- 
tçrpretèd a recent ruling of the execu- blllty of such enterprise had no doubt 
tiVe council to mean that women may often been discussed. He could say, 
voté as householders. Inasmuch, however, that Deep Bay, where the 

vrover, as all registering as house- Saanich line would terminate on the 
laefs must .make- af declaration that Island/was a splendid harbor, and the 

they tiaV’e paid the road tax. and as cotopany hoped to pick up much'fcysi- 
roil'd tax cannot be paid by fe- °ef>s ffem "the Gulf Islands from that 
s, if Is argued that when the com- point. Perhaps later it would-be 

missions-, Hhrold B. Robertson, comes deemed feasible to Inaugurate a ferry 
to revise the lists he wiU strike out service connecting Deep Bay with 
such - registrations. points on the Mainland. In this con-
p^The. coi&mtesioner is very hopeful nection a Westminster correspondent 
that all fllc-rw-*k in connection .with .writiu® under date of March 11, says:

. the preparation of the new lists will “The announcement of the B. C. E. R. 
permit of the new election being Company that Victoria and Sidney are 
brought on about the first of the com- to be connected by an electric rallwW- 

j Ing month. The Voters’ League Is ha-d more of-interest to the citizens of 
TV very active, having- already entered Westminster than appears on the sur- 
I I upon a camprig* in support ot Mayor <■*». t
Is, Moftei A new weekly is to be u®Ued “For some time the people of West- 

imder ^i® ausptoeti’of the" "* P nd Victoria have been anxious
advance, copy appeared oft tiaturday. fim a steamer service between the Fra- 
It is called The News aJh’d is pophlar- ser valley towns and the Island me- 
ly supposed to be merely The Citizen tropolis. The- boards of trade of the 
with another name,-which sheet did two cities have taken up the question 
duty on behalf of the mayor at the on several occasions, but so far have 
last election. A lady canvasser Is been unable to secure a satisfactory 
busy collecting subscriptions for the service. Promises have been secured, 
new weekly, which she announces but the service inaugurated was either 
“has come to stay." insufficient or was not permanent.

R,-L. Drury continues to be pressed With an electric line from Victoria to 
by many friends to allow his name .to Sidney it was believed that Certain lu
be placed In nomination for the of- terests would back a steamer service 
flee of mayor. Mr. Drury was seen from Sidney to the mainland, 
by the Times this morning, but stated “Now that the B. C. E. R. Company 
that he had not as yet made up hkf has announced that this is to bè done, 
mind ‘about the matter. [much satisfaction ha» been expressed

by the interested parties, and It is un
derstood that a company has already 
been formed to put two steamers on 
the run between Sidney and Westmin
ster carrying freight and passengers. 
The benefits of such a service are read
ily apparent. Large quantities of farm 
produce are shipped from Fraser valley 
points to Vancouver Island, especially 
from the Delta country, such as hay, 
oats and potatoes. In return consider
able freight Is also carried this way.

“For one thing freight from all parts 
of thcr world arrives at Victoria by 
steamer for transshipment to lower 
mainland points. This freight Is ban- - 
dlpd several times before it reaches 
Fraser valley points. With a direct 
steamer service up the . Fraser this 
freight would proceed- without delay to 
Its destination.

“The promoters of the proposed line 
are very sanguine of the venture being 
a success, and as both Victoria and 
Westminster are desirous of seeing the 
service established, it is certain to re
ceive every support possible, If Inaugu
rated."

(From Monday’s Dally.)
As the time for the registration un- 

der the householder and license quail- 
Beat!on of voters who wish to exer
cise the franchise at the approaching 
municipal* elections, nears Its close 
there Is an Increase.In the number of 
applicants for registration privileges 
at Mr. Northcott’s office, and to-day 
has probably been busiest with the re- 
turning officer since the new lists

Large numbers of people yesterday 
visited Dallas road and Inspected the 
work which has already been done oh 
the sea wall, being erected on the sec
tion running from Montreal street to 
Menzies street. So much publicity hav
ing been given to the fact that some 

' "doubt has arisen as to whether the 
... . j l . Plans under which the wall Is being 

What trend events are likely t» take constructed have bepn properly drawn, 
i unknown, but the attitude of i he at- nearly everybody who - inspected the 

hes ot the state and war tepari- wwk yesterday had an opinion to offer 
nts indicates concern. It is rtmorel M to just ^ ought to be doqe to 

at Pacific coast reports ^tend ti con- meet the Rituation. There was a re- 
t other forces.than the Mexican goy- marUabIe unanimity of opinion, how- 

ament with the military demtnstra- ^Yer> that 'f the present plans are fol-
lowed and the wail finished with a 
straight “fAee’i It would riot long stan£ 
against the-breakers which roll in from 
the straits with great force during 
stormy weather.

Many -former residents of England 
agree with Aid. Humber, that .the work 
should be stopped pending a revision 
of the plans, and ’that the, amended 
scheme should call for the construction 
of a concrete wall some eight or ten 
feet further toward the sea than the 
line of the present work; that this wall 
should have an “apron"—that Is, a con
cave faCb which turns back the waves 
by Its curvature. There are said to be 
many of these walls in England, where 
the problems of foreshore erosion have 
had to be grappled with for many 
years, and that they are giving the best 
of. satisfaction. It Is argued also that if 
the plans are amended In the way sug
gested a large amount of valuable land, 
would be reclaimed, as Dallas road 
would be widened a distance of eight 
feet between the two points mentioned.

So serious is the situation affecting 
the construction ç>f. the wall, In the

va
KV-

•y
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Jv
ordered prepared; But : by no possi
bility will the list be 
year. Only a-very small proportion 
of the. assessed owners Who at the last 
election were on. the lists have thus 
far taken advantage of the opportun
ity to register as householders. To^ 
day and Tuesday the city assessor’s of-

Mm as large as last ru-

•yi/"
-r<

Oriental Complications, 
hiindon, March IS'.—London m wspa- 

, rs to-day are prominently displaying 
h special cablegram from the Calogti: 
i-,izette suggesting Oriental eon ipllca- 
t ns as a reason for the mobollzation 
i.: American troops.

“Americans generally are suspicious 
nf the Japanese," says the cable. ‘Whe- 
; er the mobollzation of the American 

.ny is due to fear of Japan or to th : 
livnial events in Mexico canm it b! 

ited owing to the United States gov ■ 
nment’s secrecy."

mJBBa . ■

L?£ ■

ho
hoi : ■0^-Ready to Move.

San Diego, Cal., March 13,—Eespitn 
» usual dearth of official inforriatioi: 
n i y indication in both-the army an< 

naval branches of the mobolized force! i 
; re to-day is that action is ex lectec 
itliin a few hours at most. What tha : 
lion will be Is still problematl:, bu ;
• advance of part of the army forcen 

t i the American Tia Juana, thn dis 
natch of the destroyer fleet down th<
Mexican coast and the announced land 
rig of the Buffalo's 600 marines s-lth li
ays’ provisions at Magdalena, ar ) only opinion pf. tlie, mayer and some of the 
-me of the indications nanti K « not" tibpi. batie »

soon to come. , fecial meeting of the council tnAÿ be
a part of the-prédiction that Gen- aümms&ed this-week to deal x«th thb 

eral Bliss' headquarters will soon be ai matter. At the last meeting of the board 
Tia Juana, if hot across the Mixicat the mayor was favorable to stopping 
line, is cited the fact that milita-y of the work at once, but in view of the 
ficers for days have been calling lor in fact that Edward Mohnn, C. E„ of the 
formation as to routes and water sup- public works department, is preparing 
riles in Diaz’ land. All of yesterday a special report, it was decided to defer 
«as put in by Cautain James [king- further consideration for a week, 
treet, of the Eighth infantry, chief or- . It may be added, in passing, that no 
fiance officer, and chief engineer and adverse criticism is directed by -ahy-’ 
ther officers, along the Mexicar line . body against the manner in which the 

These activities of the army men have Pacific Coast Construction Company, 
nvinced observers that they- have the contractors for the wall. Is earry- 
soii to expect a move southward ine- out the work. The compayy has

followed the plans as laid down and 
has made suçh progress with the work
that it could complete It In three 7^ (Titties Leased Wire,)

(Concluded on page 4.) „ ’ ~
. ■ 3 . ____ >- - - The strike resulted in the refusal of

the railroad to give assurances to the. 
White firemen that they would have 
preference over negroes In the line of, 
promotion.

i the
~ 1st male

A BIG- STICK FOB MEXICANS.

ro » W - ME StiPPOetiS 1

M : j

Ten- -^Itéusand Immigrarrts 
Wifi Arrive From Great 

Britain This Week

::

ELEVEN KILLED; NEARLY

SCORE WOUNDED
LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION 

FAVORS AGREEMENT

1Negro Firemen Shot in Ttreir 
Cabs While They Were Pas

sing Through Mountains

(Special to the Tkaese)
Montreal, March 13.—Several hun

dred Immigrants of a good class, the 
advance -guard of over Hijjjt arriving 
this week from Great Britain by vari
ous steameie, readied Montreal to-day. 
The majority of these are - bound for 
western Canada. ..- : x : . 7

Extra Steamer on Route. 

London, March 1$.—The Allan lltie 
steaihshlp company is running an ex
tra boat this week to cope with the 
phenomenal, rush to Canada.

Alberta. Organization Sends 
Resolution to Minister 

of Finance

.

' ery soon.
The probability of a dash dowt the 
■ast by the destroyers was taken from 

flic fact that Commander Rlchai dson, 
hi command of the.mosquito fleet, and 
Admiral Thomas, passed, almos all 
T yesterday in conference and last 

> vening again a council of comma iders 
>f the torpedo boats, destroyers and 
"limarines was held.

"Tliere has been no change In tie sit
uation yet,” said Admiral Thomt s to
day. "As all can see, steam Is up "on 
all the ships and we are ready to start 
anywhere on a moment’s notice."

That the Buffalo will soon folio v the 
Yorktown down the Mexican coal t aijd 
that she will land her 500 marine! with 
14 days' rations at Magdalena B ly, is 
confidently predicted, since the Buf
falo’s arrival not one of her office rs or 
men has been ashore.

Expectations of an early départi re by 
I he Buffalo are based on alleged 
ports from the gunboat York 
a hich is said to have sent .wireless 
sages off Enzenada. 
called late Saturday night. Thes^ 
ports, it is said, have urged on Ad 
Thomas to put a larger force in 

an waters. He refuses to talk oji the 
n-stion. No information has yet 

a'ven out as to the Yorktown's 
'te destination.
Fresh confirmation that a cam 

7 some length 1» anticipated by the 
‘"lerl states army now stationed here 

--'f-n to-day in the Information that 
a tramer Roanoké of the Nortt Pa- 

(Concluded on page *4.)

■; m
/. (Special to the ,Times.)

- Qklgary, March 18.—The question of 
the reciprocity agreement between 
Canada, and the United States was 
taken up by the directors of the Al
berta Live Stock Association. Ex
pressing their opinion, Inheriting up 
to the present time thirty*ne'members, 
are of * the opinion that; the - proposed 
agreement to In the best interst of 
Canada and alx do not favor the agree
ment; - Acting- oft, this Vote, A resolu
tion has been forwarded to the mtnis- 

t*f finance favoring the proposed

RECEIVES MEDAL

. (Special to the Times.)
Portsmouth, March 13. — James 

Dlbdin of Yafford. Me of Wight, has 
just received a medal from xthe Cana
dian government'for services In the 
Fenian trouble In Î868.

I* I l
!
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DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 
TO ARRIVE IN FALL

IiSOLDIERS SET EIRE 
TO m HOUSES

1

- mCRUSH EEiMrThe dead include nine negro -firemen 
and two white deputy sheriffs. Five 
of the negroes were killed yesterday, 
having been picked off In theft- -«dais 
by sharpshooters while the engines 
were passing through the mountain 
districts.

Four negroes and the two _____
were slain in battle last night near 
Glenary, Tenn. 1

Xailioad officials were 
an ultimatum by the moanislmwaii 
that unless the negroes were 
ed they would be killed and 
pany’s bridges blown up.

Trains Held Up.
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 18.—a 

mountaineers have held - up three 
Queen and Crescent freight trains 
near King’s Mountain, Ky.. 120 -gaffes 
from here, according to a telegram re
ceived to-day by Vlce-presidoit Tew-; 
ell. Railroad officials asked the au
thorities at King’s Mountain to æeod 
deputies to the scene.

JTariff' Reformer’s Views.
Bristol, Maroh 13.—At a Meeting of 

the Western- Counties Tariff Reform 
Federation here on Sattirday, the fol
lowing resolution was adopted:
" “While we strongly deprecate any 
^suggestion of interference with the ln- 
. Bsrnal administration of Canada, we 
view with altu-nr the refcent reciprocal 
poepowtis tor reeiproclty tariff arrange
ment: between the Dominion . and the

2Sefeel Leader'(Mees FHs 
] to Grant Ne Quæler to 

Federal Troops

I
>

t II

Equerry to His Royal Highness 
is Making Preliminary Ar

rangements at Ottawa

Serious Clashes Between the 
Troops, Mexicans and Ne

groes at Galveston

re- JBIAZ MAY ADOPT 

MORE DRASTIC M
:own, 
mes- 

The Tork town
re-

iniral

i:Mex-

Ottawa. March I3.-^-Cap(.
Rivers-Bu-lkeley, M. V. O., Scots 
Guards, equerry to Hia Royal High
ness the Duke of Corrpaught, arrived 
in Ottawa on Saturday, tor the pur
pose of making preliminary arrange
ments for the coming of- the Do
minion's first royal governor-general.
Capt. Bulkelèy,'It is understood, is to 
be comptroller of the, household dur
ing the Duke’s two years tenure of 
office.

Although the Duke will not arrive 
in the city until fall, there Is already 
-every indication that much will be 
added to the social life of the capital 
and cause a considerable Influx of 
society, people, particularly during the 
session. There Is reason to state that 
already many of the best suites at the 
Chateau Laurier have been spoken 
for, American social leaders being 
very prominently toi the tore In that 
vonnèctton. * • : «v.- - " ’• -

ELEVATOR COMMISSION. "}4

Members of Manitoba Board Object to 
Reduction in Salary.

Winnipeg, March 13.-That the mem
bers of the Manitoba Elevator commis
sion would, not bp pleased with the 
sweeping reductions In their salaries ?tre 
proposed to the legislature and accept- ***■
ed by the government, was only to be > —-------------- :--------------
anticipated. The report has It that Mi-. RAILWAY CONTRACT AWARDED.
McLennan, whoa» salary was cut frotft —7------rr ,
♦8.600 to $4,0W, has. resigned. R W. (Special to the Times.)
McCuaig, the chairman, and former Winnipeg, March 18.—i.. D. McAr- 
presldent of the Manitoba Grain Grow- thur has received the. contract to 
era’ assodlatlen. Is also said to be die- build 46 miles of the Alberta Central

rail .vay from Stettler to Brazeau. .

conviction that theGalveston, Texas, March 13.—Gal
veston is Under a form of martial law 
to-day as a result ot soldier riots in the 
Mexican and negro sections of the city. 
In order to prevent a renewal of at
tacks on Mexican residents, 1200 sol
diers are restricted to the camp and 
provost guards patrol the Mexican and 
négro quarters.

Col. Bailey to-day cut down leaves of 
absence to 16 dally, 
dlers are to the guard house following 
Sunday’s battle between soldiers and 
Mexicans and negroes In which two 
houses were burned. The riots started 
when the soldiers, on leave, entered the 
houses of Mexicans and negroes. Fur
niture was demolished, the occupants 
driven out and several buildings.set on 
fire. - "

been
ulti-

WINNIPEG CHURCH SOLD.
-Bristol, and in view of Sir Wilfrid 
Laatier’s statement we appeal to the 
premier of.aCnadk. to adopt such meas
ures. as will meet our desire."

Questions to Commons.
______________ London, March 23.—In the House ot

toi* aw- jLg._icommbmt T, McKinnon-Wood.
«are»»-’mat ute «e- muter secretary of state for foreign

Winnipeg, March 13.—Westminster 
church, Notre Dame avenue, was’ sold 
to-day for $86,000. The congrega
tion is erecting an edifice on Mary, 
land at a cost of $100,000.

lialgn

I

(Times 
Mexico City, 

termination of 
press the revolution; 

- more drastic step»

MACKENZIE’S OFFER 
TO PRAIRIE CAPITAL

»to ;Twenty-five sol- GUbert Parker, 
: “Ï don’t think it 

and I am 
; Save been desir-

---------- ----------------- — Bryce tor have
made . separate representations to the 
Untietd "States about negotiations Into 
which.Canadian mlnlstetr» were, under 
the constitution, competent "to enter."

1' WENTY-SÏX MINERS 
PROBABLY Kill ED

i*6
Strike May Spread.

Cincinnati, March 13.—Complete -tie- 
up of the Queen & Crescent railroad 
and. possibly all the southern-lines to 
-threatened to-day. It waa- announced 
here that the order of Locomotive En
gineers had notified the firemen that 

Tn e nH-ani i.n,,, n-i unless the strike is settled- In -a fewvate Wlnfleld ^oel was stabbed in the days the engineers would serve the As far as could be learned here, how- 
ride He wfs tiîè flrri cati^t to be railway with a ten days’ strike notice, ever, the deprodations of tha lawless 
token to t^lîitL-y^osJîtor If this Is done the strike probably element continue.

Policeman Relgan Tnd otber patrol- wlU extend to alt souther* reHroade No Quarter For Fédérais.

Krsre,£555 _ ..................
down by policemen’s clubs. The fire now; ^ Vice-president PeweM ern wtoe the Mextoae revolutionary London, MWeh: M.--T$ie admiralty
department was called out, but the we have notified the sheriffs s,t the army, has issued order® to hla men. to hw been tohF J. W; Oliver, store- 
riot was not quelled until Col. Bailey acenes ,of trouble and expmt them to give tfte Federal troop* nwtBBarter. mr- keeper at Davenport, to the Canadian 
and fifty picked men had appeared. A maintain order. I have reason to he- cording to a courier arriving to-day gevernment for st* months to organ- 
military guard was thrown about the Ueve that the engineers are; loyal and from Casas Grande* Tbts order tit bes- l»e a supply department: for- theT3b- 
dlsturbed section* - ' S1L^°° t^t they wlU e° 06 Heyed to have been the rssirit erf-Ptost Unlnion navy- i?--.;- /.

of personal guar*
stitution Was the -------------------------------------
to-day. It was expected that-the order

charged
with the destruction of property and 
ordering disturbers shot would have 
quieted disorders.

rt
refusing civil trials to

IWilling to Sell Interests in^Gas, 
Light and' Rower Systems 

p for $15,000,000

\ ■

kings in Minnesota Mine 
Collapse—Bodies of Ter 

Victims Recovered

CANADIAN MAVY. .7,,i r

Davenport Storekeeper WHl Organize 
Supply Department for, Dominion. i-J

(Specieto the Times. >
I 7 • - clai to the Times.)

"Winnipeg, March 18.—The city 
council ^as in secret session this 
morning considering Sir Wpi. Mac
kenzie’s offer to sell out all his in
terests here to.the gas, electric light, 

eet car system and power plant at 
Du Bonnet for $16,000,6110.

-\
(Times Leased Wire.)

i! r-ir.ia. Minn., March 13 --Ten 
!>u!',!(‘3. crushed into unrecognii able 
"iiei-e were recovered to-day ip the 

-'ormaa mine, it was stated that 16 
3tin remain in the collapsed 

''"’kings, a large force of men is dlg- 
-ir'S n> reach them, but In spits of 

j 'niinuous work it probably wll| be 
' " i1ays before they will be recovered, 

,;T"” accident is attributed to recent 
cws which softened the earth! on 

' ll|ch the Laine timbering rested.

«mal guarantee provision of the Mext- INJURIES PROVE FATAL.
can constitution. -—:------—

That the fédérais killed all wounded (apeelel to the Times.)
toeuireotos left on the field sitter the London, OnL. March 13,—James Pet- 
hattie at Casas Grandes was the state» ^ formerly bartender et the arigg 

t of an American railroad naa bonw, and hotel man at Candlebury,

t was struck-by a street car Satura 
day night, died to the‘hospital yestera 

fday from hts Injuries. J ; V

NEW JUDGE. e THREE KILLED.

(Special .to the Times.),. ""__ _____ _ . -Colon, March IB ft hlj gild»» of artli
Winnipeg, March 13.—George Pat- at the north end of the Oelue let* of 

terson, a prominent Liberal of Delor- the Panama canal, buried -m 
aine, Manitoba,. has been appointed shovel and^aught a gang 
county court Judge at Winnipeg in IdUlng two Spaniards a»d 
succession to Judge Walker; retired, and Injuring several ethers.

. based en the stories told him. by Mexti 
a non-combatants.

(Concluded on page, a*
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General Bliss. “The result of 
movement to date has shown that the
ZSa&SS^SSfSS
are to transport the men. Look at the

=3=5-

MODE THUS I
nr Htnmi I7nn situation as regards the Eighth infan-
Hr lull [HI! l/rif try Her®, after being practically lost, 
]JL IV|IUU1L!LLJ .they come into camp to-dây. Of course, 

the weather has been partly to blâme, 
but If the railroads were forced to be 
in the shape they' should maintain, it 
would make a vast difference In mili
tary movements.’’

No advice has been received, at «est
erai Bliss’ headquarters • to-day a» to 
any disturbance at or near Tta Joanst 
General Leyva and Bis force of insur- 
rectos are reported as on the way t6 
Ensenada via Tecarte and Tta Juana, 
but even If they started on schedule 
there Is little chance of their reaching 
Tia Juana before to-morrow or Mon
day. Should thçefall of Ensenada seem 
likely, Washington would have plenty 
of time to dispatch- the mosquito! fleet 
from this port in time to balk the plans 
of the rebels, ghottld such a course be 
decided upon. And to this possibility 
is laid the chances for the first action 
by the troops here.

M'S VETO3Sw
'

1er Declare* Heme Office 
aided te Take Aetton

mm.
c-f m *•? ««s ■

V. London, March 11.—The Home Of
fice soon will issue an order «spelling 

| Mormon missionaries from the United
Kingdom, according to the Daily 
Hews. The paper to-day asserts that 
Helen Freéce, representing the Amer
ican Women’s Interdenominational 
council, has convinced Home Secre
tary Winston Churchill that the Mor
mons constitute- a menace.

^p*r^'r" '■>"f
gBi

<

-*vr-r

mm : fV
CITY BARRISTER HAi> 

HANDED DOWN OPINION

- -
LIKELY TO SPEND Y :AR

ON MEXICAN BORDER
<1 %

?m A' : ■ "'

DESERTER ARRESTED.WIk
•Jgj (Special to the Times. 1 

Montreal, March il.—Chief Cam
peau was notified yesterday that 
Ernest Joseph, «rise had deserted from 
the cfuteer Niobe. Grise was later 
captured here by detectives etn^ is 
held pending orders from the naval 
authorities. .IX -

His Worship Held to Ha 
Acted Within His Rights 

in Topp Case

i U, S. Army Off cers Report 
Conditions Alàrrring 

-n Mexbo

ve)i
>

< €
<1JA

Si

The eagerly awaited opinion of(Times Leasee W*r;.l 
Washington. D. C.. March 

war department has ui urpec 
lions of the state deijartmf 
Mexican situation, and

—

v m
é m mm

•p»i

I city barrister, W. J. Taylor, K. e 
the point of the right of the ma;, w 
exercise Ms power of veto in the - 
ter of the appointment of C. }[. ■;■ 
by a majority of the board against :,, 
wishes of his worship, was han ; : 
down at Friday’s meeting of 
council, and it justified the 
the veto power. " The 
goes into the matter very exhaustively 
and not only contends that the

Ml MEUS11.—The
the -func- 
nt in the 

confidential re-

JS»y*
r‘LVvs

.

LOCAL PAVINGthe army 
that see
the army

ports of certain genen tls of 
caused the prediction to-day 
ond and third divisions of 
will be called into servi x up >n the dis
patch of the first divls on ir to Mexico.

That the war department s proceed
ing as though trouble weie certain 
was learned to-day. 0< cupai lpn of the 
border by American tierces Is planned 
for a year. Should tnelîO.OW men now 
in Texas and Califom a be advanced 
into Mexico a second < ivieic n of 16.000 
regulars will be mono lized to occupy 
the camps vacated by the first divis
ion.

Jm i►
trueF1 N9-!m city barrister1

0“sarxf ACTION OF MANITOBA 
LEGISLATURE REPUDIATED

» mayor
was witiiin Ms rights in the Topp case, 
but makes it clear that under sevv n 
12 of the Municipal Clauses ‘Act tie- 
mayor has powers of veto which make 
him virtually supreme in respect to ; , .; 
conduct of civic affairs.

ÿU mWORSWICK CONCERN
BEATS COMPETITORS m1 Resolution Passed at Meeting 

at Carman — Toronto 
Opposes Agreement

itm ■ The opinion tllus expressed was .1,-
viously distasteful to a majority of tlw 
aldermen, and what steps the, v.-in 
take in view of this situation is avail
ed with considerable interest, it 
been hinted that the aldermen will 
seek a ruling of the court, as sk-njlil 
the barrister’s opinion be sust vned 
they elâim that "they would be 
dummies arid need not sit upon the 
board st atL.” However, the t 
was not debated last evening, th 
port of the barrister, which wa 
follows, being received and filed iih- 
out comment:

“In reply to your request for an 
opinion as to the power of the council 
to over-ride a veto of the mayor n; n 
a resolution passed by the council 
the. 17th February, 1911, appointing 
engineer to do certain survey work in 
connection with a route for a water 
pipe line firom Sooke Lake to th. city 
via. Saanich Arm, the resolution having 

jbeen vetoed by the mayor on the 2nd 
March, 1911, I beg to state that 
question turns upon the construction 
of Section 12 of the Municipal flair -s 
Act; this section provides that m- 
withs tan ding anything to the contrat-;, 
contained in any law it shall be i n 
fui for the mayor . . at any time with
in one month from the passage r 
adoption thereof to intervene and re
turn for consideration, or to vet any 
bylaw, resolution or proceeding „r he 
council; which has not been recon
ed by the council in manner menti, .ned 
in the subsections hereof and 1 licit 
has not been affirmed by the vide t 
the ratje-payerg.’’,. jUtached to i
section are four subsections pr. r 
trig tlie procedure to. be fcdlowed 
a bylaw, resolution or proceedin 
been returned by the mayor t. > 
.council for reconsideration. >‘r. 
very careful examination of this 
tion and subsections it does rmt 
to me that the subsections relav 
affect the power of veto, but a; 
fined in their operation to. pr. 
submitted by the mayor to th. 
tor reconsideration, 
powers are conferred upon the a 
by the section. One is to return t 
council any proceeding of the . • ■ 
in order that it may consider i 
y tbtis determination tiiereon. 
other enabling the mayor, sh 
feel that public Interest so demai 
render the proceeding inoperati. 
his veto without requiring the r 
to reconsider its decision thereon 
such veto Is final.

"With regard to tfie effect 
■Vietbria Special Elections Act, 
upon the veto power in question, 
tien .2 of such act declares that
acts and things done and proc....
entered Into, done or passed and 
laws passed by the persons com; 
the council for this year, shall not
withstanding anything to the contre 
be deemed to be valid to all intent ■ !
purposes whatsoever, provided th 
same were within the jurisdicti- i- 
powers of the said mayor an 
men if they had been properly elected.

"This validating section does in t 
seems to me, go further than to rej a ; 
an^ resolution of the council pa 
between the 12th January and -i 
February of this year, as valid and 
fectual as if the persons then sit tin 11 
mayor and council had been 
elected as such and had duly t 
such resolution, Inasmuch as a ra
tion passed under such circumsta 
would1 be valid to all intents and 
poses. In other words any res. a 
of that body of persons passed d - 
that period provided that such r 
tion would have been within the : 
of such body or persons if duly 
as mayor and council to have 
should have the force and cff< 
resolution valid for the object and 
pose appearing upon its face t v 
long as such resolution remains 
feet. It does not mean that such 
IUtion, Is .fixed and unalterable 
time, never to be repealed, amen 
rendered inoperative as public e 
ency may dictate, by a duly con 
mayor and council duly acting 
the limits of the powers confie 
such bodies by the Municipal '
Act, and one Of the powers so cm 
upon a mayor is that of a veto 
cisable in relation to a resolution 
character In question. Certain r. 
lions of the council pertaining to 

The lm- matters with reference to which i 
Municipal Clauses Act a speclth 
cedure is prescribed, and a speciii. 
feet given to that procedure when 
lowed would not be affected by 
mayor’s veto.

"For these reasons I do not th.ni 
council had power to override the -
in question.’’

k- s yOvision is called, 
he militia 

and soutii- 
. Already 
paper, jit

When this second di 
a third division composing 
forces of the Pacific C vast

states, will be brmefl

7j

Bids Opened for Asphalt Work 
on Fort and View 

Streets
ViY>.

v,:,
weste
these I two divisions exifet on 
the War department.

Evidence of the suptrseding of See
ly the secretary

S!S.mV ha»
;4

*3±% . s (Spécial to the Times.) 
éannan, March n.—At a meet-

. lug of the Carman branch of the Grain 
Growers’ Association last night a res
olution was. adopted condemning the 
stand taken by the Manitoba legisla

ture against the reciprocity agreement.
Hon, th P. Rbblto, the premier, repre

sents this constituency and his action 
in opposing the agreement is also .con
demned, the grain growers claiming 
that the resolution passed by the legis
lature dives not represent the popular 
opinion of Manitoba and that the pre
mier had utterly misrepresented the 
oplnkm of the members of the asso
ciation.

-f Ski:>vretary of State Knox „ 
of war exists in the reiort ti.at neither
no™XiH^st °A8s^anta1^ yete, y WiTaon,’ The members of-the city council at 

at Aitken, S. C., had been consulted. Friday’s meeting of tha^ body got 
While Knox was repo ‘ting that the a wry pleasant surprise in the matter 
Mexican situation was no ; «erious, prlceg {or asphalt paving—a large

r grave year—and incidentally, a local concern,
V<Agents of the depart ment of justice the Worswick Paving company, scored 
described fully the undermining of the heavliy over its foreign competitors 
Diaz administration in tfbm prehenslve ^ Mdg for the work to he done
reports, and upon rece pt of on Kort and View streets were opened,
president and 1°TS c^lfornia' The tenders had been in the hand of 

General Taster H. :B1 ss In ^ cHy clerk for a couple of weeks, but
and General Ralph Hoyt . ’ were not opened pending a decision
fidentâliy confirmed th<se alarming re- ^ government cm the matter of

posts. ___, . the interpretation of a clause in the en-
An instance of the,u'v to abltng act which limits the powers of 

t* .army was revealed here to-day to ^ councll in the matter of proceeding 
connection with the de vartui e of three witfa contr&ct work. The decision of 
batteries of field artillery rom the government being favorable in
Meyen Va. when the gins were nearly $ tQ work on Fort and View 
all loaded on cars, it was discovered streetgj it was proposed^^^iTthe 
that the nearest source of s lpplies for bl(Js ,aat evenlng f1** 
battle artillery is in the Phi ipptoe iri- The eity engined 
ands. It was found nec< ssary to substl- ag his opjnion that nothing 
tute smaller calibre guns and send them gained by opening the tenders now, as 
to Sai^ Antonio. the work could notsbe started Inside of

Call For V.olv nteer i. a month’s time. He favored returning
Bellingham, Wash., Hard 11,—Jos. the tenders to the various bidders and 

W. Ktndall, first lieutenant comr-and-LthCTr ea-ntog for bids for a laiw
tog the second company. coasbert •■■e’t,,ai*cun‘. of <vt>rk, atgutoK th-t-te" this 
rraerve corps of Belliilgham, - thvSilt • would get bette^l9*MK
ceivedi orders from Adjuta R-Utifit- Aid. .Morgstmf, „how:e .c-r, vaadfi a- 
Fred Lellwlyn, comma iding the Na- strong plea that the work should oe 

- tional I Guard of Wash ngtoj, fo issue started- on the two streets at the
volunteers to earliest possible date. Fort street in 
t of the local particular was in a disgraceful condi- 
uctic ns follow tion, and it was not fair to the property 
throi ghout the owners along that thoroughfare to de- 
Naticnal Guard lay the work a moment longer than 

was necessary. It was thereupon de
cided to open the bids, and this was 
done with the following results :

National Paving & Contracting Com
pany, on standard pavement, |1.30 per 
square yard; with excavation and curb 
and gutter extra.

Pacific Westrumite Asphalt Com
pany, standard not quoted ; alternative 
bids from $2.21 to $2.50 per square- 
yard, excavation and curb and gutters 
extra.
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• RECIPROCITY AS IT APPEARS TO TSB PROTECTED INTERESTS.
TERRIFIED TARIFF BENEFICIARY—Here, I say, yon'must not drop the*. Don’t you know 

that if j on do we shall fill tie gobbled up by that hçyibte o^*e? Uncle Sam t
th..

May Demand Resignation. 
Brantford, Ont., March 11. — Lloyd 

Harris, Liberal M. P. for Brantford, 
having broken from the government on 

:i ithe reciprocity question' may experi
ence trouble with his rural constitu
ents. Burford Grange has held a meet
ing at which the action of Mr. Harris 

Î was roundly scored. There Is some talk 
of the resignation of the member being 
demanded. Mount Pleasant Grange, 
also in the riding, will meet shortly 

. ; and also deal with the situation.
Opposes Reciprocity.

Toronto, March 11.—-Five thousand 
people occupied Massey hall lasf ■feVcfi4' 

fling ait the meeting to protest again'st 
reèiprocity, and a great many more 
were turned away. Sir Wm. Mortimer 
Clark, formerly lieutenant-governor of 
Ontario, occupied the chair. The meet
ing was announced as a non-partisan 
gathering intended to inaugurate, a 
campaign of education and protest 

mine and, aSato®t the agreement. With the ex
ception of G. T. Blackstock, the speak
ers were all Liberals.

A resolution protesting against the 
agreement, moved by the managing di
rector of the National Trust Company, 
Were passed without question. After 
setting forth the same general argu
ments against reciprocity contained In 
the protest of the 18 Liberals some time 
ago the .resolution declared that before 
the agreemqpt went into effect it should 
be passed upon by the people, and that 
to prevent the continuance of the dis
turbance of trade already caused tg? the 
action of the government, the election 
should be held without delay.

The other speakers were Arthur 
Hawkes and W. K. George.

PRISONERS KEPT 
IN STEEL ME

IRAN LOSES BIS 
LE IN SNAWSLBE

m' ? rre-
■
i

..
iowever, gave; it 

would be
I

Vo . -yB
3recautions Taken to Prevent Swept Down Side of Mountain 

Near- Ka^cN-Bp,^ Has i 
• ^ Been Recovered

C-frnr'WOs ii'.o
his

SOLDIERS JOLBE
SJENT TO, BOUNDARY

* fiVi | .

Junta Leaders Declare 7,000 
insurgents Are Now 

in the Field

. ,i»4.M®b?rs of
the Canrtorra a

Es s i
£. If,C-r !fi«J ho

-■
«• tan immediate call for 

complete the complemep 
company. These inst r

(i. eclal t- the Times,,
Nelson, B. C., March IL—P. G. John- 

„ston, wMle crossing with George Ban
bury, between the Flint 
Granite King, near Kaslo, met Instant 
death in a snowsüde. Thé «sa» were 
on gnowehoes. Banbury escaped unhurt 
by throwing himself baekwerds on the 
moving avalanche and. befog carried 
safely to the bottom of .tbe mountain. 
He went for help and extricated Vthe 
body of-birr comrade, which wa* taken 
to Kaslo en a sleigh- Both came from 
Idaho. Johnson was for several years 
chief electrician of the Harris electric 
light plant at Sandon. 
widower, aged 47 years, and leaves two 
children In Spokane, and two in Bell
ingham, An inquest wilt,-be-held to-day 
by Dr; Harrta, of Nelson.

(Times 1---«ed Wire.) ! x...
Vitorbo, Italy, March if.—The trial■

;
sweeping orders issued 
entire istate to have the 
placed) on a war footink.

Recruiting at Tacoma.

of Eririco Alfano and thirty-eight of 
his brothers of the Cam orra, the most 
sensational criminal trial to Italy’s 
history, began to-day. The Camor- 
rists, members of a centuries-old van
ti et ta, are charged with having mur
dered Genefrao Cuocuoli and his wife 
in 1906.

i
Two

sh 11—Recruit- 
y at the local 

bring the 
strength,- 

received from 
adjutant- 

1 and when jhis 
will ae able to 
lerviqe at the 

upon by

Tacoma, Wash., Mar. 
ing is proceeding to-ds 
National Guard armor j to 
four units in this city !|o full 
in response to orders 
Brigade-General Llewellyn, 
general of Washington, 
has been done Tacoma 
furnish . 860 men for 
Mexicàn boundary if (tailed 
the war department

4$bnee Leased Wire,)
- Mexico City, March 11,—Mexican 
troops will be rushed to the Texas 
border and encamp opposite the 
American soldiers, prepared t@ resist 
invasion, if martial law should be de
clared in Chihuahua . and Coahuiia 

Vitorbo is filled with Comorrist ®nn*ay the' Mexican congress, con- 

agents and the town is guarded by 600 
soldiers, to addition to the carbineers b°fy
and the notice the border is near El Paso. » is

Thè prisoners will he kept in a steel prob»6,e. that 0,6 Mexican federate 
cage in the church during the trial. “"“TZ: c^Mareh „
No one will be permitted te speak to n W , , viB' C ’„ M f? . 11*
them and forty soldiers stand guard in D,enyl»g that Dias reaUy resents^any 
and around the edifice. plan for intervention by the Untied

The fear of the Camera obstructs Stat!3„ln the Mexican troubles, the
______ „„„„„ vT„ __revolutionary leaders here - to-day js-the progress of justice No citizen the foBowing statement:

is willing to serve on the jury, a ta® • . ,
desperate efforts are made to evade1 ^ ^

statements to the contrary, that Diaz
would# welcome intervention. They 
will have to resort to trickery to get 
it, and must deliberately attack an 
American citizen in Mexico. It is pos
sible and probable that J>iax will see 
that jthis is done and then declare that 
the revolutionists made the attaçk. 
We are oh the lookout for such trick
ery. Under present conditions the 
United States not only has no cause, 
but no right to Interfere.”

■.

The spectacle of the prisoners being 
taken through the streets in steel-Briéd 
vans under strong police guard, caused 
hundreds of persons to swarm to the 
.old San Francisco church, where the

City engineer: Standard, $2.15 per trial is being held, 
square yard, excavation and curl» and 
gutters extra.

Worswick Paving Company : No bid 
on standard pavement; alternative bids 
from $1.60 to $1.75 per square yard, ex
cavation and curb and gutters extra 

Eloso Paving Company : Alternative 
bids of $1,85 to $2.10 per yard.

Moore & Pi thick: Standard pave
ment, $2,60 to $3.10 per square yard: 
excavation and curb and gutters extra 

These tenders will be reported upon 
by the ehairenan of the street commit
tee, Alderman Gleason, the city en
gineer and city solicitor.

He was a
of

1Large Force at qan t'iego.
h ML -“We are 

; îut which 
i iow abso- 
lossible Is

San biego, Cal., Mar< 
ready for fight, or for flun. 
it will; be—and when— ve k 
lutely nothing. Everytl king 
being done to put the last tjouches on 
the preparedness to our work and by 
the first of next week -t ic m< .bolization 
here will be complete tnd the United 

* States forces will be i 1 a josit'ion to 
strike any blow ordere l by Washing
ton/’ :

This, to substance, it the statement 
of both Admiral Chann ;ey W. Thomas, 
commanding the naval ontir gent here, 
and of General Taske: 1 H. Bliss, the 
army chief to-day.

With the arrival to-d; iy of the trans
port Buffalo With 506 llna 
and the coming of the Eighth regular 
infantry, the total strer gth c mcentrat- 
cd here, army and na- y, is close to 
7,000 men.

ail

SEVENTEEN DEAD.

RANCHER KILLS 
IDS TWO SISTERS

Death List as Result of Avalanche m 
- Nevada is Growing.

Carson, Nevada, March 11. — Dis
patches from Mono county, California, 
confirm the deaths by avalanche dur
ing the recent storm, of seventeen peo-

-

Judge Biancht, a markedservice.
man, according to the brigands, over
ruled most of the excuses, premising 
the talesmen that they would be pro
tected amply. J ;

One prisoner, ft is reported, has çqn- 
fesF-ti te participation in the murders.
The prosecution expects to proye that 
the band murdered Joseph Petroainla, 
the New York police detective, ■ at 
Palermo, through agreement with, the

“Sinée X received orders frCm Wash- Mafia, and in revenge for the expul-
ington for the moboliza ;ion < f troops,” Topiintn Plnrm/mnn A nitaal In sion from America of Alfano and cer- Federal Troops Surrender,
said General Bliss to-dây, “1 have not UIUIIID u Ipi gy 11 ICI I nppeal IU tajn leaders of the Black Hand So- El Paso, Texas, March 11.—The ar- 
had one word of explanation. I had not MsthodistS Of th6 W6St ciety. rival of a second Courier from Casas
had one hint since thit telegram on _ , The drastic action of the court re- Grandes with word of a federal re-
March 5, and if anyonefenewu what the TO I $1 (000,000 suited to the quick empanelmeat of a, verse andatriumph of the insurrectos
object is, I should be g ad t< have the jury and the taking of testimony be- was announced to-day by the insur-
toformation,” I --------- gan this afternoon. , . r.f : ‘ gent junta here. The report was that

Admiral Thomas was equally in the ' —-------- ç—---- ——— [•'; General Madero recaptured the Puebla
dark. “The cruisers a e here at an- (Special to the Times.) GOLD ROBBERY. ■ ■ J ■ Wednesday night and that Col. Cuellar
chor,” he said. “With the arrival of -Toronto, March 11.—To raise $1,508,000 ~ ' •“■••.’ Surrendered hts éptîre force of fed-
^edyBro"rthltnever emaï tom! ^nT w!re M & ^rsona, appeal to Methodists to
fires under the boilers of tie ships 1 the west is the object of the tour by ,eged .,V- âre^ the field and that a

can assure you that the wort to move Rev. T. Egerton Shore and Rev: C. E. ,„■ ■■ . Lj,-rv» i llrfie .tbrcè ,is 'gambling under Ma-
cannot come too soon. Th< men are Manning, who leave for Vancouver to- Salem, Ore.. March 11. — Governor dero for an attack on Chihuahua.
C nS ^ a !new day. They will he away for six weeks West to-day at the request of District In spite of the vigilance of the
lmveen4S5eooP men in SanfDièg» and ^re or two months, and will visit all the Attorney Cameron of Portland Issued American patrols, rebel relnforce-

___/ ?■’ j; . . __,___  a requisition on the governor of Call- ments continue to cross the borderWHW th nf Le rnedo de- 1 cltie®- Including Victoria, fornla for the return to Orégon of Chas. above and below El Paso. The rebel
h the . 1 „ island CalKary’ ReS,na. Saskatoon and Moose Barrett on the charge of receiving at junta reports that 100 insurrectos en-

the feel- Jaw The aW>eal will be made par- Portland $7,000 of stolen gold bullion tered Mexico 12 miles below here, tak
ing erpw* that action X the mosquito ticularly to rich members of the which it Is alleged was stolen from the ing with them large quantities of am-
fieri8was probable'<with|n a few hours churches. steamer Humboldt while en route from munition and a machine gun

at most Commander L C Richard- ------------------------------------- sitka to SeattIe- Mexicans In Juarez believe that the
son in command nf thaidivii ion of the AGAINST PREFERENTIAL TRADE. The total amoupt alleged to have bee*» United States is seeking to invaderv^rXÏÏ was^lle tLgive'any «te reptiMlc are appraired at «,«0,000.

information, however, "as to when he (Special to the Times.) flon offteeretiiat. ti was stiden . ------------—---------- --—- bonds are set at D,067,788. The inbefitiroee The pel ice to-day denied that
expected orders to mdkre. ’ Waiting,” London, March 11.—Winston Church- . HOWELL’S MISSION. „ lax will be 623,097. Schwarze was Irrational at the time of
he said, “and all readjf for the word, ill, speaking at the National Liberal ' —------- - ’!?■• —— ------------ --------- the shooting and intimated that he and
That’s all.” An indication tf possible club to-day, said: "Could they con- moictmeni against l*urrett ana ne must London, March 11.—The Canadian SUSPECT ARRESTED. his sisters had had trouble recently
speedy action was the departure of the eeive anything more fatal to the eon- return to Iace tne charges. Northern railway asks the Canadian —s------— over the division of their father’s $40,-
navai mg Fortune, witil a heavy cargo tinned integrity of the Empire than to *ve-KLECTtON iii Mwn.xNn Associated Press to give the strongest Calexico, Cal., March 1L—A man giving 000 estate, over which Fred Schwarze
of supplies for the erulser feet which make any arrangement with Canada . genial that Thomas Howell, bead of htB name “ Jackson has been ar- was administrator.
is at anchor off Çoronado by which she would be cut off frem March M-Tbe bye^leotion to C‘ N‘ department of immigra- ^ The two sisters were washing dishe*

There was no Information as to the doing something against our interests. Northeast Lanarkshire parUamentary «■ te obtain five thousand a7i^tUe%uwecU jtcksoa fiS when Schwarze entered the kitchen,
reason f|or the move, bill observers put The Conservatives would have to re- fflviikWi resulted as follows: Milter. Ltfi-’ wlv*» tor western farmers as reported 4e dssSifotloh ztren ot Bryee He wm Lena Was 43 years old and Louise 4«.
It down as just another hint of the vise their views from the very be- eral, 7,975; Geoff, Untotost, 6,7ft; Robert- W some English newspapers on March taken to it Centro. The arrest was maoe The poltoe say that shortly after the
steadily growing feelini that) action of ginning of their rotten system of felly eon, Labor, fi*97. There 1» no change, u «• His mission is= simply to obtain a by an army sentry and Constable Fran* kitting Schwarze declared that he had

I some sort is imminent by double entry called ‘Imperial pre- Ike fflvtslen wee* thateWNttid-' supifly of domestic Servants for Can- Crane, when Jaetceon attempted te cross intended to kill bis twe brothers and
4 “The Railroads fe».«||wn Ward,” said^ference by foodxtaxes."* «on. » ; s’ c a*u the toteroatieBal boundary Una heea, isisters and then end his own Ufa

TSsfibiSsNaààW-J ‘ ■■■IékéB

pie.
Additional news gives details of the 

destruction of the Golden Gate mine in 
Upper Antelope valley. The snowsljde 
carried away all the buildings at the 
mine. Ed. Donovan, one of the owners, 
together with hts foreman and one of 
the miners, were injured and the team 
used at the mine was killed.

Reports T ve been received of sev
eral slides at the head of Carson valley, 
but details are lacking.

Near Brady City, three men were 
killed.

WILL TRY T6 RAISE 
OS FOR CHURCH

Believed to Have Been Tem
porarily Insane at Time 

of Tragedy
rines aboaixl<

i?!■
i

(Times Leased Wire.)
Healdsburg, Cal., March 11.—Temp

orary insanity was the cause assigned 
to-day by friends of Fred Schwarze, a 
wealthy- young rancher, for killing his 
two sisters, Louise and Lena, with a 
double barrelled shot gun.

Without warning Schwarze fired 
point blank at his. sister Lena, who had 
her back turned to him. When the 
/Other sister tried to escape by the 
kitchen door Schwarze turned the 
other barrel on her, killing her in
stantly.

With the coming of dawn to-day, 
Schwarze appeared to realize the en
ormity of his offence, but, acting on the 
advice of counsel, refused to make a

iff ..

A I

ANOTHER VICTORY FOR WALES.

Cardiff, Wales, March 11.—Wales 
had a decisive victory over Ireland in 
the International Rugby game to de
cide the' championship. The game 
was played before thousands of peo
ple, but the result was not surprising. 
The score was: Wales 19 points, and 
Ireland nil.

declare that 7,000

MRS: EDDY’S ESTATE.

ConcOrd, N. H., March 11.—The estate 
of Mra. Mary Baker G. Eddy in New 
Hampshire is valued at 32,612,146, accord
ing to an appraiser’s report"to-day. Henry 
Baker, executor et the will of the founder 
of Christian Science, estimated that the 
Massachusetts property was worth 3250,UW 
additional.

Copyrights, which form the largest Rem, 
Stocks and

■■
f:

5" He passed a fairly corn-statement ... . ______ .. .
fortable night at the county jail and 
appeared entirely rational, 
pression prevails that he was tempor
arily insane at the time of the shoot-I
Ing. I-: /

I
1

DIgg .FROM HEART FAH.VIU-.

(Special to the Times.) 
Montreal, March ll.-Mrs. Ayleswort". 

sunt of Sfr A. B. Aylesworth, minister - 
Justice, die yesteray at Newborough. "

The funeral

1

tario, from heart failure, 
m take place on Monday morning
Newborengh.
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Explanation o 
y.-- bilization o

■

(Times
Aboard Presidei^B 

^Mount Airy, Ga., ■ 
of the United stat^J 

,invade Mexico at I 
■^,Cause for action.” ■ 
S.,secessionary move* 

the people of lowe^B 
Diaz confederation^! 
vent the destructif 
perty; they will pH 

t, prevent fllibusteriH 
; original excuse 

tice manoeuvres, 
both land and sea H 

The administrates 
attempt to cloak U 
under the term m^| 
milled that the al 
soon may become H 
tion, and that thcH 
in Arizona, CalifoiH 
President Diaz in ■ 
lean insurrection. ■ 

The army will nH 
Mexico if it be <H 
matntan the reginH 

A plan. whereb)H 
Mexican federal 
gether has been d^J 
feimce between I 
Mexican Ambassa^B 
conference follow^] 
changes between i^| 
sentatives of both* 
notified that DiazH 
States to cut off c<H 
of insurgent suppoH 
lean line.

AH this was frcH 
to correspondents I
tial train.

Lower CalifornlaH 
y administration as ■ 

was pointed out t^J 
aula holds MagdalH 
mands the mid-PH 
American contineiH 

-filled with Japan^B 
If it should be occvH 
ly power, both MeH 
States would be cH 

Diaz is not able H 
troops to lower CaH 
insurrection there. I 

In Lower H 
Los Angeles, Cal.H 

hi Lower CalifornlaH 
to establish a “SociH 

, cording to eastern I 
determining cause H 

...United States in séH 
"‘‘border to help th'ifl 

The fear that loH 
part of northern Ml 
a separate nation * 
cided the administre 
to act had come. ■ 
lower California hafl 

While the InsurrH 
fornla styled them! 

,tsts,” they were a ■ 
entirely different « 
the mainland of ■ 
General Francisco ■ 

.iCalifornia movemei* 
i tige Mexican révolu* 

Angeles. It was pfl 
peninsula, drive oui 
and establish a seB 
Independent regard! 
tion secured contre! 
The plan. was. to nql 

. , Socialistic, and Soc! 
, lco and the United I 

ed to. Ricardo Floil 
. $he, Socialist paper I 

head of the Los An! 
; be named president I 
: els secured control.! 

General William M 
Simon Berthold, bo! 
with forty followers! 
lower California haul 
early to January, dl 
dozen federa.1 garris! 

. customs house. Th! 
. recruits until their I 

about 200 well-arme! 
to oust them and re! 
General Vega of the! 
weeks ago, resulted I 
Vega and the defeat! 
slight loss.

General Leyva, it! 
evacuate Mexicali x! 
and march on En si 
capital of lower Cal 

Sails for sl 
Mare Island, Cal , I 

Ing 500 marines and a 
the transport Buffall 
to-day for San DlegJ 
Glacier is being loa 
and provisions and I 
south either to-nighl 
row.

Orders were receiu 
department to-day tq 
(Cincinnati and Raid 
at once and these vi 
to sail for San Diegl 

Ready tq 
Mexacall, Mexico. I 

under orders from <3 
Insurrectos at Mexai 
their kits preparatory 
senada. Beyond anr 
Juana would be I 
Leyva did not give c 

Apparently authen 
that the federal ban 

•V- vtcinitty was entrenc
< > tains "beyond

expected that the fir: 
cUr there.

General Leyva gra 
respondents permissi 
his army.
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Steaming St 
New York, March 

Montana, North Car 
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tq© storm 
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UNCLE Si I
... probably will sail to-morrow. PANAMA CANAL DEFENCES.

‘ : . '
Railway President tn Favor of Taft’s

Fortification Scheme.

Portland," Ore., March 10.—John tt. 
Stevens, president of the Hill lines m 
Oregon’ and formerly chief engineer of the 
Panama canal, Is on record tci-day as 
favoring the fortification of the Panama 
canal.
" At a meeting of olvll engineers at the 
Commercial Club leust night he asserted 

-that the United States should protect the 
canal at any costs, He said with the 
completion Of the canal It would be pos- 

.. Bible to anchor a fleet it) San Francisco 
bay 17 days after leaving Hampton Roads.

Stevens said he was certain that the 
; opening of the canal would not Injure the 
j business of trans-continental roads.

t

sail with a supply of rifles ànd re vol-

.
■m.

me Rebels Weil Armed.
New York. March 40—That the Mexi

can rebels Jhavy ait the arms end am
munition needed was the. statement 
here to-day of <3%iatave MAdero, agent 
of the insurgent junta. - ■

“The .jpnltel, .Rjtates has % ..perfect 
right, to .put a wall of troops along.tiie 
frontier,” Madero. said, “but tbit will 
make no difference. We have all the 
gun? and ammunition we need. Inpl- 
dentally, I wish to contradict a . report 
that my, brother^. Francisco, was de
feated at Causes Grandes Tuesday. He 
was not there at that time.” """

i m
$

i,
forces READY to k 

GROSS INTO MEXICO
BOARD OF TRADE

SCORES A VICTORY î

Explanation of the Hurried Mo
bilization of Uitited'States 

Sol ''

Agitation Against Restrictions 
Brings Government to Its 

Senses1

WIPED OFF IMP(Times Leased Wire;)
Aboard President Taft’s Pth ate C'hr, 

Mount Airy, Ga., March 10.—T|e foices 
of the United States stand ready to In
vade Mexico at the “first necessary 
cause for action.*’ They will check : my 
secessionary movements on the par! of 

lower California From the

The agitation against certain provi
sions of the Companies’ Act culminat
ed Thursday at the board 
meeting when, m the course of a dis
cussion, it was gathered from the lips 
of H. B. Thomson, M.P.P., that the gov
ernment were willing to open the whole 
question" up again. Premier McBride 
bad expressed his willingness to 
slder any suggestions that might be 
brought to his notice by the hoards of 
trade of Victoria and Vancouver.

The matter came up in the ordinary 
course of business.

J. J. Shallcrbss attacked, the trade 
strictions In the act, saying that the 
effect of them would be to reduce the 
credit of the firms operating in the 
.province. The Inevitable effect of such 1 
restrictions on trade, he said, was to 
add to thç cost of living, The, consum
er would ultimately have to pay the In
crease that was bound to . follow ; the

Voters’ League is holding meetings 6n!*bf.rsr°" Jhe only people to benefit 
- . ■ * g would be the lawyers and. attorneys;

nightly, and rt is understood that a and he did not think It was the desire 
decision has been reached to place ®f the board to add to the cost of Uv- 
àldermanlc candidates In each ward in ing by restricting trade. There had al-
the city pledged to support Mayor ready been 1®Uers in the papers charg-
Mnriov , ,, , r mg.the merchants and others with add-Morley should the latter be re-elected, ing to the coat of living by demanding
It is said also that .t^e paper called 
the Citizen, which wag. published tn 

. interests of the mayor during the 
last campaign, will again make; its ap
pearance. c •

of trade

DESTROYED BY EXPLOSION 
ÎN POWDER WORKS

VOTERS’ LEAGUE ACTIVE - 
IN COMING ELECTION

a
the people of .
Diaz confederation ; the trox^is ro'ilt pre
vent the destruction of American pro
perty; they will patrol the boider and 
prevent filibustering, yid, finally, me 
original excuse of mobolizatioj|i, prac
tice manoeuvrier, will be engag 
both land and sea forces.

The adminis|trjation makes no 
k the army’s

con- 0
ITwo Men Instantly Killed—v 

Property Loss is Estimated 1 
at $1,500,000 • : Ï

To NominateAldermen Pledged 
io Support Mayor Mor- 

ley's Policy

d in by
re-

furtl 1er 
activ Ity 
t is ,id- 
llizat: on 
Lacifli :a.- 
iathei éd 
Is to Hid

attempt to 
under the t 
mitted that ,t 
oon may bee 

tion, and thaï 
in Arizona, Ct 
1’resident Dla:
Iran insurrection.

manoeuvres, 
army of mol 

e an army of 
he forces, are 
’ornia and Tei 
n suppressingttjhe'Méx-

(Times Leased Wire.)
Kenosha, Wis., March 10.—The little 

city of Pleasant Prairie is1 off the niap 
to-day as the result of the explosion 
yesterday of 150 tons of dynamite ;at 
the plant of the pupont de Nemours 
Powde.r Company,: In which two lives 

A plan, whereby the Am.erlcte.n_ a nÇ ,$vere lost. Not a building was, left 
Mexican federal armies will [act jo- standing. So great was the force;of 

. ther has been decided upqn at A the explosion that the eft tire region
: i cnee between President .Tap Afrom 'Cleveland, Ohio; to Clinton,’’Icafra, 
Mexican Ambassador De C a Bà|rà. The was badly shaken;; The* damage .to the 

followed a serleg lot . A x- powder plant, other buildings at, PJek-s- 
mnges between the diplomate repie^ ^pt Prairie and to coptigu.ous teirl- 
ntatives of both countries^,Taft was tqry is estimated at jl,500,000: ,
.lifted that Diaz expected pielppitso Fortunately the plant was cloéed 
lates to cut off i completely, ttiefeoyrc es at tj,e time arid only eighteen

insurgent support north of tip Mex- men were at work. • Engineer JoSëph 
an line.. • . • ’ Flynn was blown to atoms, and a' irian
All this was .ireely admitted! to-.d iy has not been Identified was killed.
,-orrespondeptp aboard the ptcslfie’"1 jThe other men escaped with5 severe 

il train.
Lower Califc
lministration............., ... ,
is pointed out that the. greatijpenj l- 

,1a holds Magd liena Bay whidti edi i- 
.ands the mid- Pacific coasts {.of .t ie 

\merlcan contir ent. The territory Is 
lied with Japanese and insupeetc s.

frien 1-

Interest is already keen in the ap
proaching municipal elections. The

IThe army will not hesitate tqj Inva de 
Mexico if it be deemed nece 
maintan the régime

WW* extortionate prices. He held that .the 
responsibility lay with,the leglslatore. 
who made the restrictions which,every 
commercial man must know would add 
to the cost of handling goods. He 
tended that the business men of the 
province were wlliing .to hold, their 
in competition, apd-they did not want 
to make British Columbia a dear

- M ;. ; -, *
--The Wasklngton Evening Star.

- - r>.-»•

4" , , : ^^77 ■

‘■l’. speemi âct-hepntlTptcssed by the legis-

Property owners on St. John street, : 
as well as. those • on .other nearby thor- 
oughfares. will ^present a petitioa - to -, 
have -that street extended through Jt<5~ ,
Simcoe "street" Sf. John "street at pre
sent ryps fropa HelleytUe street south
erly to- Kingston istreèt. --

serf

ICV
h' <nference -

STORMY SCENES-a'- -
con-

IMany-In the city are gald tq be fav-. 
oraWe to allowing the mayor and all1 
the aldermen to be returned by accla
mation, *• but His Worship, it is under
stood,

own

.

IMI'S MEET!
^ T UT?- vl 1’ y-V. ’ J’t - .*..

w prov-
luce to live in by the creation of . arti
ficial, prices, . He hoped the committee 
ïyhlçh. had . been , re_cprnpiended would __ 
not - lay dowji ; It* J.yrork until it had.. *~ 
n;aae the provinçç^.ip'e provlri'ce’for 
commercial Intercourse. Mr. Shallcross 
also mentioned that If the açf was al- 
Ipwed to remain as it was for a year 
In order to give it a trial, as had been 

. . . . , , ■ , suggested. It would divert trade Into
As announced in last evening’s Time» ngw channels

l4^"T DrVI?haa, bee“ .approacbed,by He also made a point of the fact that
citizens and asked Mr. Bowser had. admitted that the 

^ TT “ m be placed m no™- number of foreign companies that had 
"’^Lr ,f°r th® °™ce ®f maypr" Mr" registered since the operation of the act 
Drury is considering the matter and was 443
has. promised a definite answer to these H. B. Thomson, M.P.P., indicated
Sre8,Me!8tterparL°HheT!“nt that while the government was anxi- 

- . month. It is known positively that un- 0U8 that the Act shouid have a fair
! tffcvSf I O,5 —i— der no consideration will-Alex- Stewart trial it was stm #flltogv.to meet and

+ v I consent to -run, -These- arevihe ou^r- distuas the SMuatlbn:!wlthf respect to
•!.**

London, âti-rch iO.-4-Àfter a Stormy Coming contest,- as likely oppohents tif raàin deslre of the government he 

session of 19 hours’ duration. In the the mayor. •; ; said, had been to/protect the com^an-
course of which fisticuffs were narrow- AH the members of. the aldermanic les operating In à legitimate wàÿ: in’ the 
ly averted the House of Commons ad- boar4 intend seeking re-election, and province.
loumed at 9 55 a m to-dav The closing they lntend Pitting up a vigorous fight straw companies operating and it was 
.ywiea^at 9.65 a.m. to day. ine closing t0 Kdld theIr seats. A number of them considered advisable that the public
h^urs of; the session were marked by jntertd organizing committees in their should be protected from these 
obstruction, on the part of the Conser- wards almost immediately. : - pointed out that previously there had

It is hoped that it wilt be possible to been no machinery for the collection 
bring on the elections within one of debts from extra-provincial compan- 
month’s time, but registration con- les, so the government had, decided that 
tlnues slowly, and up to date Jabmti- they would have to register. He con- 
400 names, have been put on the list of tended that the B. ,C. Act would,, eom- 
householders. The . assessor’s office, pare favorably with, the, ;On>tar|o Act or 
•where the régistration Is being effected, any other of its. kind. It had in fact 
will continue open each evening until been based upon, the British,_Compan- 
& o’clock for the convenience of ap- Tes’ Act. He , had. been talking with 
plicants. Mr. McBride that morning and he. bad

Aid. Langley, at this eveningls meet- agreed that If the Vancouver and. Vic
ing of the city council, will submit a torla boards of trade would appoint 
resolution to fix the place of nomina- committees to go Into the matter and 
tion and polling for mayor, aldermen could set forth all the points which they 
and school trustees, the' appointment considered ought to be changed, and 
of - a returning officer and -the-various would then -communicate with him, al- 
ward deputies . lowing him' certain time for their Con-

Nominations' for" mayor, aldermen ^deration, he would then make an ap- 
and school trustees wifi take place In Polntment for a delegation to meet him 
the court room at the city hall, and » the points already submit-
toe polling places will be; For Aaybr,
In the poUce court room, city hall, for Mr shallcross at once pointed out

that while- he was glad to learn that 
the government was prepared to con
sider the act on Its merits, he did not 
think - the comparison drawn between 
the ' Companies Act of this province 
and’that" of Ontorl'o was a fair onë. In 
Ontario companies could operate With
out registering if they had an agent or 
representative within the province. 
Nor was it similar to the British act, 
as had been suggested. The Bfitlsh 
act only required a nominal fee of five 
shillings as a registration tax and no 
company was required to register at 
all if doing business through an agent 
or by correspondence.

Mr. Leiser thought that too much, was 
being made of the objections to the 
act. He did not think that the regis
tration fee would keep any firm out of 
the field.

Is- indisposed td acquiesce hi 
this suggestion, taking the position 
that as a majority of ,the members of" 
the board have shown"! opposition, to 
his policy It would be better to malté 
an. effort to elect men more to his 
liking.

Injuries.
Thé cause of the ejÿïloston Is un- 

11 known V-f-iti -Tn
ia is regarded (by tpe 
3 the danger

i
ot.

rur1 br At-V fv;*r i«SBWill Shoot Looters
Kenosha, Wis., March 16.—(Later.)— 

Investigation to-day Shows that ohly. 
two lives were lost In the Pleasant 
Prairie explosion and two Injured. The 
Tiddy of John Thompson, superinten
dent of the glazing room, " who- was 
Blown through a window, has not been 
recovered.

William French dropped dead in El
gin,' IH., when the force of the ex
plosion shook his home.

Many houses at Bristol and Rainy 
were demolished and deputy Sheriffs 
patrolled the.streets all night. Thege;

AGREEMENT HOLDERS [Buttes obstructed
- ^BY CONSERVATIVES

SOME. LEGAL PROBLEMS 
BEFORE CITY COUNCIL

•-.L - -• "y* : MÂSEpüSTEDTf it should be occupied by an
Mexico and the|Unitcd 

nacei.
* t

ly power, both 
states would b 

Diaz is not all 
troops to lower 
Insurrection thbré

j
continually 

e now to send jenout :h 
California to qJ.eU.the VICorulièlfs- Haffd Tied : as tq 

Local improvements Until 5? 
New flection * 1

V.i ah
tisity.) [

Special"5 ititfebéeÇ atuàies to tjiis ^ 
evening’s meeting of the city council 1 
and board of works in view of the ijn- 

Official’s Statement. i portant matters to be discussed in cejn-
Chicago, March 10—J. D. Wood, Chi- I “action .with the preparations for the 

cago manager of the Dupont de Ne- [new election, the powers of thé boàrd 
mours company, which controls the [under the enabling act, aiid the pie
plant at Pleasant Prairie, sal'dr Jf" fhe voters’ list. As vfas
night: "The plant was closed a ^T^^eAin'toe Tlméé yestorday/V

The Irish Members Interrupt 
Speeches and Wordy War

fare Follows

M&SIflildcltib&elsion tint 

Throws1 Responsibility ? 
on Government 

38 ot afb;;Qjoai

: : ±
c

In Lower California. |
Los Angeles, jckl., March 10—Activity 

California where It is jjlanngd 
to establish a ‘fSocial republic" |re, 
cording to eastern advices to-dby, the, js nothing,Igft.iOf fleasg-nt. lîiyteie to- 
determining càtise in"«ÙettoM (**;(Ok ;l«- ' \~~ ksV b--iqn.-:v> .i'„os i i
United States in sèncîlhg troops! "to" the y Bent on looting the wreckage, van- 
border to help the Diaz goveinmerjt. dais poured Into .town. Deputies àre 
The fear that lower Callforitla and. patrolling,the streets with orders to 
part of northern Mexico might become shoot looters on sight 
a separate nation is said to have de
cided the administration' that tie tinte 
to act had coTne. The moveiient Jn 
lower California ha<nts- Inception here.

While the insurrectos In lower, Cali
fornia styled themselves ”Revq[lutloiL- 
ists,” they were a separate bo 
ntlrely different aims than t 

; he mainland of Mexico who

;
in Lower

Hi-3 i
;

i

Mayor Morley..announced this mottl
ing that the $2 road tax will be accept
ée. Tropa thç-jiolders.'sof. agreemenfe! ot 
sale, either snale or female, who à hé 
entitled to"' pky the tax, but the city 
will not accept apy responsibility as to 
the legality of the course. The accept^

, , , ance of tfie $2-tax by the city will en-
The] government refused the requests of the , t

, , .. ... title the persons paying the same ; to
town has a population of about i00- dltv for-Increased powers. The letter -, . . - • ■ ,. ,. 'largely composed of persons employed tfala nouftcatlon to the bity ubon fhe voters’ lists for th,g
In the powder mills. I should say that „ ■ ■ • jv^Wfhid Is now - to' ;ieXt eIectl°”"
at the time of the explosion thé plant [ soUpitor, AL McMarmid, . . w. The mayor said Iff making the an-,
contained 5,000 or 6,000 pounds ofex-j hand .aa follows: - : nounçement thiscmorning that it Had
plosives, more than -one-half of which I gir:^_The'memorandum of*the 7-th of occurred to the city, solicitor thatiyiiere 
was black powder. Of the cause et Marth; over your signature-as solleltor ja .do“bt. Abfjb* ,tbe validity of. (he 
the accident we know nothing -at pré- I Victoria "city and"- addressed - to hiS: c^lnlon or Attorney-General Bowser, 
sent." - - honor; the lieutenant-governor, has thls whether the attbriiey-gen<>ral was cor-

Causing a simultaneous ringing* ^-1 daÿ recélved due consideration, r an<3 Tect in his stàtéitrcnt or not, _ said the 
fire, police and "burglar alarms, the ex- j am desired to state in respect - thereto’ 'Tnayor, the city would not take tne tax 
plosion at Pleasant Prairie last - nlghtjthàt= gy. to'Sébtions: 1; '2, 3; and 4, it Té W accordance with tile attorney-gèp- 
shook Chicago from end to end and vjew et the government that the oral's ruling. - The mayor said .the re
gave the citizens the biggest fright, in 8tatute. recently enacted by the legisja- spohsiblllty woiild ' rest entlrefy "upon 
years. Many believed that an èàrth- j rure and known as the Victoria Special ihe government, 
quake had occurred and hundreds ran Elections Act 1911, does hot give to the
from their homes scantily clad. "The cUy council authority to act. vFith re
shock of the. explosion w.as so jjpe&t I gard( however, to section 5, there ap- 
that windows in 500 buildings (Vpre I peara to be express provision for (hé 
shattered. completion iff its entirety all work côn-

templated, under süb-sectibn "(j) of 
|section 3. " . ’i
| I am to add that an advice has been 
| received to-day - from Mr. Harold ; B,
Robertson, special commissioner, which 
enables me to inform yoù that there! Is 
every likelihood of completing thç- n|eW 

I municipal elections within a .. moftth' 
from date. .... , i

!

1-

There had been a lot of

ii-
He

-vailves during the debate on the rev
enue bhl, in an endeavor to prevent 
copglderation of the Lords’ veto bill5 at 
this session.

The climax came'when, the Conser
vative's offered to assist the Speaker in 
ejecting,. Irish, .members for Snterrupt- 
ttg speeches. .. . ....
. The Irish members challenged their 
opponents to use force, and. after a 
wordy conflict, the Conservatives aban
doned the scheme,

Hon, Winston Churchill led the ad- 
jrilntotratibn forces In the absence ■ of 
PVémier Asquith and Chancellor Lloyd 
George. By adopting a closure Mr. 

^Churchill forced the passage of many 
clauses in the reytenue bill, although 
the Conservatives "denounced him as a 
ugiifper. The bill ÿas still under con
sideration at adjournment.

with or two for a short time, and that fàct 
undoubtedly saved many lives.'►ee on 

follow
neral Francisco Madero. Tbfj low! r' 

nlifornla movement was organ! zed by 
lie Mexican revolutionary junta in L< s 

It we(s planned to se |ze the 
troop s

3A ngeles
peninsula, drivé jiut the federa.1 
:md establish à separate government, 
independent retardless of whlc 
'ion secured control of. Mexico proper 
The plan.was.tp make the government 
Socialistic, and Socialists in hot! Mex-t 
leo and the Unijted States were i ppea! - 
ed to. RicardoiFlores Magon,, e( i(qr cf 
the Socialist paper La Révolue!.! n an 1 
head of the Los Angeles Jurija. van to 
he named president as soon as ti e ret - 
els secured control.

General Wtllibujn Leyva and C ënérÿ 
Simon Berthold. both of. Lds^ A \§fle! 
with forty fqlle^çjers, slipped ,a<?r ss th 
lower California ^boundary Into dexlco 
early in January, drove out tt e ha! f 
dozen federal garrison and burr ad tfie 

Ï1 (They were joifled b ;
iw is

I
i fhc

:

I

It;

GRAIN PRICES ARE S
ii!e ». i-,. aldermen. In the public market budd

ing; for trustees, in tfie B. C. pottery
, THE CALIFORNIA FLOODS.

i
,V. ! Damage May Exceed . Five Million 

Dollars—Railway Companies 
Suffer.

buildingSHOOTS HIMSELF IN I-nr-)V i I
customs house
recruits until their number , n 
about 200 well-armed men., Afl attemplt 
to oust them and recapture Mexi :all b / 
Gf-neral Vega of the federal arm r, tw > 
weeks ago, resulted in the wount Ing oE 
A ega and the defeat of his. troop > with 
slight loss. , 3* :

General Leyva, it is expecteii, will 
evacuate

IT "» .-
Hte.] BRITAIN TO BUILD 

FIVE DREADNOUGHTS
A 1

|VJ;7 >:
*1 •: • ’rt': . •£*; S'- ]

Manifesto Alleges Deliberate 
Scheme to Discredit * ' 

Reciprocity

j San Francisco, Cal., March 10.—Five 
million dollars was considered a con
servative estimate to-day of the loss 

a èaùsed by the floods which have pre- 
! Vailed In nearly every section of the 

■t-: State. With light shdwers predicted for 
to-fflght and many of the larger 

' -f streams overflowing their banks, this 
estimate may fall short of the actual 
loss. ' '

News from Santa Barbara to-day 
said that the- damage in that county 
would exceed $1,000,600. In the Santa 
Maria district over 1,000 acres have 
been devastated of crops. The. 70,000 
gallon reservoir of the Union Ofi Com
pany is a compléta wreck.

Los Angeles and vicinity have suf
fered to the extent of $250,000. The loss 
to alfala and garden truck alone is 
placed at $100,006. It.was feared to-day 
that snow falling jin the mountains 
would cause -the Los Angeles river to 
overflow the city’s bottonf lands. Heavy 
damage was Inflicted on bridges on the 
Salt Lake railroad.

More than a score of houses at Colusa 
are Inundated by the breaking of the 
levee, and the water In some of the 
streets Is five feet deep; •

II .'fA £H. E. YOUNG, .. LIa*v;
Provincial .Secretary.'

It Is likely that at to-night’s meeting 
also the city barrister, W. J. Taylor, [K.
C., will give his opinion as r to’ -» (he 
mayor’s power of veto. The* city soli
citor has given it as his opinion that 
the mayor has the right to veto any àct 
of the council, that such veto stands 
and that the council cannot by major-- 
lty vote over-rule It. The members of 

you like to see me die?” said a young j uie city council think otherwise and - 
man named Fred A. Patrick, aged 22 when, at a recent meeting, they voted 
years, as he- sent a bullet through his U0 turn <J°wn the veto, they felt that

,__ _ __ I they were amply justified under thebrain last night In the boarding house provlstons of the Municipal , Clauses
on St. Germain street, where he re- | Act. But at the suggestion of the city 
sided. He was in the beet of spirits, I solicitor it was decided, to secure the
talking and laughing with his land-1 opinion of the city barrister. Even

should this opinion be In line with that , ... „ „
of the city solicitor and favorable to prico of No' 2 " oata

under the Impression that the revolvèr the mayor-g stand the COUncll will not 32 3'4 cente Per bushel On February
was not loaded or that It contained a concede that they are in the wrong. It 28» one month la*er’ I5°" >„ Northern 
blank cartridge. As he placed the l3 stated that the matter will not rest wheat was worth °“ly 83 ce°ta a 
muzzle to his head the revolver dto- untti a ruling of the courts is had and bushel" whlcb waa «1-2 cents a bushel 
charged its contents and he fell dead. L judletal Interpretation of the provls- below the prlce ?“ the date of the an- 
He came to Canada from the Old Coun- ions Qf the act secured. nouncém'ent of the reciprocity agree-
try a couple of years ago. Whether it ment. The price of No. 2 Canadian
was a case of deliberate suicide or an -j;3, Engineer Smith will present a western oats had gone down to 29 1-2 
accident is a matter for the jury’s | cpup‘,e o( Interesting reports af to», cents per bushel. At the same time,

night s meeting. He will suggest what at country points In Manitoba and
he considers is the best (nethod of re- Saskatchewan, hundreds *"of farmers
pairing defects in the Smith’s Hill res- were getting firom 30 "to 35 cents per
ervoir. Mr. Smith last week made a bushel oh the carat their shipping Seattle, Wash., March 10.—Former

_________ trip to Seattle, where, similar trouble points for shipments to other farmers Mayor Hiram C. Gill was called before
“Raffles the Amateur Cracksman,” experienced In a reservoir, and he th6ee provinces for seed and; feed, the grand Jury that hr probing charges 

which was nroduced at the Victoria W'U advise the council if the methods 0at3 are being-«hipped every day from of corrupthto in the police department 
theatre Gast nlsht arid Vas to be re- adopted there to remedy dofecte is ap- British Columbia and there are to-day- : Another witness to-day wiUpetted tttighf tnd to-tTrZ^tikht ^e. - , s - predict that seed oats be Councilman Max. Wknlall. While

aJao, has. been eoncelled. Tb4s.step has engineer will also répàtt dïi*^li£Lt• may- hâve t» be brought t>nok act|ng i^ayoj^durl^ GUllfl absence on
been taken iby Clifford Denhw-IW6<*1 ttoprovement works been Fort William to supply unfroated grW discharged
manager of the theatre, onthe.grQund l^âssédf;bow much» done and wJbat tor. -seed. Thee-market certatnlyyiooks Wappenstein, the chiet ot police. Olll
that the production was not up-$0 the Imains to be done, as wey , aa what now-as if it would pay farmers Who jeinet&ted hbsfc a* soon.,»* he returned 
standard expected or. deplred. In view 1 amount c*n be carried, out by daytla- dsm'do so to hold their grain antirAf-r, to. Settle and this Incluent led to the 
of such action any criticism ^- of - l&st]b(>r, tfcua^jiermtttins^^ A*,eontiouar(ct» tér seeding, when it looks as .if thdre oleotion that resulted In GtU’a recall'
night’s performance is1 rendered super- of th» vtftric deaplfaa the.Ygaeatrhandlcap is a good prospect of getting several and the present indictment against

set upon the city’s undertakings by the cents a bushel mere for it.” Wappenstein.

1ty/'f

Montreal Coroner's- Jury Will 
Investigate the Boarding 

House Tragedy

i

i-Alj .
Winnipeg, March 19,—The Grain- 

growers' Guide publishes the following; 
“A deep-set suspicion has existed for 
some weeks past that a deliberate 
effort was being-: made by a section 
of Chicago, St, Paul and Winnipeg 
grain men to knock the price of grain 
down, with a view tq discouraging and 
discrediting the‘.reciprocity agreement 
now before parliament. On January 
26, the day on which the reciprocity 
agreement .whs,', tip?'., ànn'qunped (he 
price of spot Nq.^1 "Northern wheat '.at 
Fort William was 34 i-2 cents «Old the

days.Mexicali
nd march on Ensenada, the ffedera. 
Apital of lower California.

within a few

Naval Estimates Show an In
crease of $19,900,000 

Over Last Year
mSails f|>r San Diego.

■"'Tare Island, Cal., March 10.—-i tarry- 
4 600 marines and 2,500 ball cart: ldges, 

transport Buffalo sailed at 7 a. m. 
-day for San Dlëgo. The suppl r shin 

•"lacier is being loaded with stpplien 
"d provisions and will sail fo: the 
"th either to-night or early tc -mor

:■ I

Montreal, March 10.—"How would
F. A. Pauline expressed the desire 

that the committee to be appointed for 
this purpose should also be empowered 
to recommend that the personal tax on 
the merchants’ stocks should be abol
ished. To merchants who were In har
ness and were contributing to the up
building of the country the tax was 
most unfair. To discriminate between 
the active merchant and the retired 
merchant In this way was to his mind 
perfectly indefensible. As to the regis
tration In the Companies Act he did 
not for a moment believe that It was a 
mere bagatelle. He was sure that It 
was acting in a detrimental way to the 
development of trade.

He with the other business men of the 
community was In favor of a registra
tion fee so long as it did not exceed a

"(Times Leased Wire.)
London, March 10;—Great Britain 

will build five Dreadnoughts during the 
coming year, according to naval 
timates published last night. The es
timates total $221,962,50L which is an 
increase of $19,900,000 over last year.

Drders were received from the navi 
‘ pertinent to-day to place the ct itseri : 
incinnati and Raleigh In comtr Isslor 
t once and these vessels are ex; ectec 

1 saÜ for San Diego early next week

es-

T
lady at the time, and evidently he wasReady to Move.

Mcxacall, Mexico, March 10.—j .ctinf 
-Jc-r orders from General Leyvl, the 

: "rreetos at Mexacali to-day packed 
preparatory to a move oh En- 

Beyond announcing tha| Tit 
would be attacked, Genera! 

va did not give out his plans 
pparently authentic reports 1 were 
1 the federal band reported i| this 
n'ty was entrenched In the moun- 

’ "s beyond Pteacbo pass and it was 
■ ported that the first brush wou d oc- 

there, !
Icneral Leyva: granted the wa 

permission

ACHILDREN CROSS OCEAN.

Halifax, March 10.—The Allan liner 
Sicilian, which arrived to-day . after a 
passage of ten days from Liverpool, 
brought 611 passengers, of which 13 
were for Halifax. She also had 384 
Bernardo children for Peterboro and 
Toronto.. The little ones had a good 
time on the voyage. The children were 
landed at the Immigration building nominal capacity 
and were Inspected by the port physi
cian after which they returned to the 
Sicilian which sailed for "Portland at 
6 o'clock. The children will land at 
Portland and entrain for Toronto and 
Peterboro.

ir kits
nada

Iana
GRAND JURY INQUIRY.

Former Mayor of Seattle Called to 
Give Evidence.

consideration at' the inquest to-mor
row.

The property tax issue was replied to 
by Mr. Thomson, who" Intimated that 
the government Intended to appoint a 
royal commission to go Into the whole 
question of taxation In the province. 
When that commission commenced its 

" fritting the board would havè-an oppor
tunity of being heard.

The committee’s recommendation that 
a committee be appointed to place be
fore
changes to the Companies Act was 
adopted. The Vancouver board of trade 
will, it is understood; appoint a slmlhu
committee.

“RAFFLES’’ IS CANCELLED.

cor- 
to accorjkpanypendents

army.
Steaming Southward.

«• York, March 10.—The cr 
'tana, North Carolina and T< anes- 
are steaming southward to-d iy in- 
face of. a telrrific gale,, and Unless 
^torm subsides the vessels 

veral days late in. reaching thelf des-
"atlon. The refrigerator ship r 

" n with provisions for the fl

X TORPEDO BOAT DESTROYERS;

Washington, I>. C„ March to—The tor
pedo boat destroyers Roe, Paulding and 
Terry, recent additions -to the navy. Win 
be given their final acceptance trials off 
the Virginia capes during the tetter nget- 

.of —arch er early tn April,

lisers. -1

the government the " desired
11 be
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from tide-water to tide-water, b?r f 11 ■■■ 

r âüWTpreaecM» of fruit; *uf r&&*

14 1911 >•4
off trade withmenttp^ut 

tide, to'del&c
United States will imperil British con
nection. Which are we to believer 

Brider by Haâ Kr. Tait given proper consider*- 
tlon to the subject 7 He-certainly has 
not had the opportunities for studying

irJw annum * that the editor of the meriting 
piper has had. We doubt if he has 

*2.30 studied it at all. It is simply with 
him a matter of expediency. He thinks 
he can make people believe It, and 
that is sufficient.

Twice-a-Wet k Times o> the gDod
• sBritish Inference by ms^rigT it >6s 

hard as possible for British Firms 
do business'here, to increase the coSt Tear, 
of living, and by tying up the land and; .........
imposing unjust taxes .to delay the de-. lg|? 
velopment of the country as much * jggg * 
possible. Needless to say, the leader 1 
in this pdhey of destroying trade and J*** 
commerce, and of autocratic govern- jgff **•
ment generally,. 1, the Attorney-Gen- lm ;..................... ........................48,666,0061*
eral. Mr. Bowser. Mr. McBride seems *994 .............................. .. 66,300,000 [■
to be a weakling, who allows the At- 1*W ............. ...................................... 33,600,0061*.
torney-General to lead him-by the ............ *.......... .................... " ' * tâ’ô<9*066 {■

nose, while the other local members 3>68 26,560,600[I
make excuses for the anomalous cendl- 1*0» ....................... 26^81 b!oOO8

■ m#  ...................... .. 33336,066 jl
According to the above figure* the (■ 

States, if they wish to furnish each to- » 
dividual with a box of 
surely that is a tow estimate of con
sumption) will require to import 18,- |! 
6»,006 boxes of "â#îés. That is morel* 
than M grown in Baanicb any way. In|g 
the light of the figures: quoted one 
seems justified to aesuntfns that the 
high proteetikmista are endeavoring to 
scare' the fruit growers, ft muet: be 
borne to mind that * with a decreasing 
apple crop there te en lncreastog popu
lation, and President Kerr, of the Ore-

Portland, made the following state
ment: -During the: tost 3» years -the 
consumption of frtri* baa increased: five 
times as rapidly astbe poputotion of

eseb&be New Spring and Summer Styles in Garments, 
Millinery, Fabrics and Accessories

Published every Tuesday 
THE TIMES PRINTING & PUBLISH

ING CO.. LHC TED. 
SUBSCRIPTION 

By mall (exclusive of city)
DISPLAT RAfTER

1er Inch, per month .......
CLASSIFIED RATES.

One cent a word an issu >. No advertise
ment lees than » cents.

NOTÉ—A special rate s quoted where 
an advertisement is cant d in 1 >oth Daily

to

M,67o',OM ■

We hhve^chesen to-dayjmrely and solely for the display^of all the newest andmost fashion
able creations. This m ^ Hatt* WM’ DreS®

.... 37.660,00» 
47,660,000 
36.670,000 

... 47.662,006

»»••• »»tirfrisaw•e we 
«tMIVtUtMMIMMlMt»

AFTERNOON AND EVE»™0 GOWNS
j Are developed in crepe de ehine, satin 

chiffon, messelines and foulards in the sea
son's prevailing colors. The various models 
express advanced fashion tendencies, in
cluding the heightened waist line, peasant • 
sleeve and straighteut skirts.

STREET SUITS
THE RAILWAY BELT.and Twlce- Are tailored from men’s wear worsteds, 

serges, novelty mixtures and suitings of ex
cellent quality. The short coats are severely 
plain, with regulation notch collar, pockets 
and coat sleeves. Skirts are equally simple 
in design and cut on approved straight lines.

Members of the British Columbia 
government and platform speakers 
have from time te time charged that 

the Dominion .government has not de

veloped the lands which it controls in 
British Columbia. Little is known

PROFITS, NOT PATRIOTISM.

that be- 

to in- 
the arti-

We are assured once igain 
cause President Taft * anted tion of affairs. In this way it is no won 't

der that Victoria has become the
OHARMlNa HATS FOR SPRING. *

Practical styles for women who dress becomingly. Picture Hats, Flat Shapes, Turbans 
ia the newest straws and braids. Handsome and exclusive Pattern Hats are being displayed.

elude beef and flour ai aong 
des to be placed on t ie free list in 
the agreement between the United

laughing-atock of the province. H. B.' 
Thompson is the whip of the party in 
the local house, which mearte that he 
is the true and trusted serra»the 
Attorney-General whose duty It ta to 
persuade the people of Victoria that

(and

here in regard to those lands, and for 
that reason the chargee were not at 
the time answered, although it was

States and Canada, that theiefore we 
might have had ail the advantages of 

reciprocity with none ol its disadvan
tages. Again, might we aslr, will it, 

be any disadvantage to the people of 
British Columbia, more than ninety

—■
„ rfelt by everyone who knew anything

of the methods of the Dominion gov-Fhelr tatereeto tie being safeguarded,
when as a matter of fact they have 
the" cold shoulder* shown thenar oin 
every occasion. Much hae been made 
of the loan of a sum of money to pus

hes dçhe its duty in regard to the chase the release of the Songheee Ré*'
serve .from the Indians. The plan was 
flrpt proposed by John 01lve» the Llfe- 
Cral Leader, and he United States.”
to take the very action whteh 4*» The fruit grower wttoto bo we» ad- 

Bowser-McBride government has non vkw4 to welcome reciprocity with both 
taken, with one exception. It Mr. arms, for the day you make the prairies 
Oliver had been in power he would proeperoua so that they can sell their 
have safeguarded the interests of thé they will come hone in such large

numbers that houses ' will have to bo 
erected on the top et Cedar Hill to hold 
them all.

. In conclusion, any One who has tried ] 
to follow the discussion ofthte question ; 
ip the various legislative bBUs of both] 
countries, must be dense indeed if he I 
has not observed *hst it is not the 
question of loyalty to the Mother Coun
try here or annexation on the other 
side at all. It is purely and simply the 
last stand of the high protectionist 
against the common people. The hosts 
on this side of the line are marshalled 
by that high-priest of protection, Hon. 
Geo. E. Foster, and on the other tide by 
Speaker Cannon.

If reciprocity becomes law it will be 
a glorious victory for the common 
people of both countries, he they Lib
eral or Conservative, Republican or 
Democrat. ‘

New Dress Goods for Spring and Summer
Our selection of the very latest production is now complete, and in making your selection 

‘now you find" the stock ai its best. If you wish a costume made, we*would refer to our Dress
making Department, whore Mrs. Angus, Miss McMillan and Miss Armstrong—each with ;i 
competent staff—will execute any styles, dêcid êd upon to the utmost satisfaction.

SPECIAL 60c COUNTER . 52-INCH FRENCH BROADCLOTH. This
• See the values we are offering this season ett - reliable cloth makes very stylish tailored 

this small price. New, clean goods, con- suit. Colors, champagne, King’s blue,
si Sting of Serges, Poplins, Lustre, Cash- navy, myrtle, wisteria, taupe, reseda, tan.

EXCLUSIVENESS is the key note of our biscuit, mauve, pmk, pale blue, gold, grey.
Dress Patterns this season. A large ship- lemon, cream
meat of the latest productions just opened. 44-INCH WOOL VOILE, with silk stripe. 

NOVELTIES IN DRESS PATTERNS, only Will make smart street and afternoon
one of a kind, and exquisite designs. Large gowns. Colors, mauve, King’s blue, bis-
range cf colors. Prices range, a pattern, cuit, electric, tan, cream, white and black.

$15.00 < Per yard
44-INCH ARBRATROSS SUITINC. m a 44.INCH SHjK STRIPE BARATHIA SÜIT-

ramcuiany ING Very effeetive for both in and out
door dresses. In the latest -pastile shades. 
Per yard

44-INCH BENGALINE SUITING, a clean, 
even weave of good wearing quality. 
Comes in tan, brown, reseda, electric, 
King’s blue and black. Price... .$1.00 

42-INCH ARMURE SUITING, a good wear
ing cloth and will make np into the most 
serviceable suits. Colors, taupe, reseda, 
myrtle, brown, tan, grey, King’s blue,
wisteria and black ............................75ç

CREAM DRESS GOODS—This season we 
: ^ : are well in advance with Cream Serge 

Coatings, Bedfords, Cheviots, Lustres, Se- 
eilians, Fancy Stripe Voiles and Satin 
Cloth. Prices $2 to

:: ;
eminent that ther could not be true. 
The actual facta of the case are now 

to hand and show that the Dominiont. of whom are consumera, to 
leir taxation reduced* by fibre 

thousand dol- 
per an- 

whifch could

per
ctob to

have
two million five hundred 
lara to three million di liar» 
bum? That Is a benefi 
not have accrued bad th > proposed re

duction or abolition of d ities not bee*
And that te d poh t which 

the front of 
>f a 1 amtly in

the cost of acres were set apart for forest 
reserve» and public parks: 1,218.876 
acres were leased as timber berths to

lands. They were well advertised up 
to June, 2868. and the result was that 
4SM06 acres were taken up for 
homestead purpose»; 101,000 were 
sold- for mining purposes; 286,196 
acres were disposed -of .by the provin
cial government; 171,576 acres were 
set aside for Indian reserves; 1,467,-

fctïr; fe.t,

■ft
mutual. $1.75
Should he kept well to 
the mind of every head 
British Columbia, whe 
living has of late been 
burdensome proportions.

The fact that Hon. \t. S. I Fielding 
and H^n. Wm. Paterscjn refused to 

of 1>eef and 
to be placed 
it the mlnifl-

Olty in regard to a park on the reserve.
The Board of Trade deserves all it 

is getting for supporting to such a 
large extent the present members of 
the legislature at the last election. The 
members have presented a sorry spec
tacle as time after time they have 
been snubbed and their Just demands 
contemptuously rejected. It now looks 
as if Mr. McBride were repenting a 
little in offering, at this late date, to 
discuss with them the workings of the 
Companies Act- We .thought it had 
already been discussed with him. The 
members of the Board would have 
looked about as dignified as they now 
appear if the Attorney-General had 
sent out a commissioner to spank 
them.

"J e. '
timing very

$30.09 to . $1.00lumbermen, and grazing leases were 
granted on 428.922 acres, making a 
total of 4,167,485 acres being utilized 
out of approximately 16,976,660 acres 
in the whole- railway belt. The re
mainder of thé land te mountainous, 
rough, and of Httle value. It has' all 
been temporarily withdrawn from 
settlement, with -the exception of a 
portion in the dry belt, pending a 
readjustment of the regulations fn re
gard to homesteading. This action 
is taken for the purpose of dealing 
with the logged-off lands of the tim
ber areas which will be available 
for settlement as the timber is re
moved, In every case a residence 
qualification will be required from 
people taking up the lands so as to 
ensure that they shall pass Into the 
hands of actual settlers and not into 
the grip of speculators, such as la the 
case with provincta.1 lands.

In addition to the lauds of the rail
way belt mentioned above, the Cana
dian government controls a block of 
3,566,606 aérés in the Peace River

beautiful range of colors, 
suitable for misses’ and children’s dresses.
Price ........................ ................................65$

46-INCH ALL-WOOL SHEPHERD CHECK, 
in four different size checks. Swell suits.

...$1.25
44-INCH FRENCH CASHMERE, a fine, 

even cloth in the daintiest shades—pink, 
pale blue, old rose, mauve, grey, cham
pagne, wisteria, Persian, cream and white.
Price ......... r.. .., :...................75$

4&INCH ALL-WOOL POPLIN—This clpth 
is much in demand for this'season. Wears 
well. Comes in full range of Colors. Per 
yard .........

NOVELTY STRIPE IN BLACK DRESS 
GOODS, 44-inch, ril« and wool mixture, 
very rich patterns. Yard.

consent to the inclusioi 
flour among the article» 
on the free list prove» tl 
fera were very careful a

$1.00t to be p&r- 
ths.t might 

ng a violent 
a conditions, 
st to observe, 

es have

ties to any arrangeras 
have the effect of prod 
dislocation of settled ti 
For their caution, we re 
the Canadian plenipotehtiari 
received little credit from the protected 
interests of Canada. AI boug i manu-

Price i>e i t

factures will scarcely te a#seted at 
all, manufacturers are w aging a bitter 

_ fight against the agree: lent and are 
charging that the goven ment has not 
only been disloyal to Cs nada but has 
traitorous designs against the Empire.

Although the original plea for pro
tection "was a desire to lee infant in
dustries firmly established on their 
feet and capable of stand ng up against 
the competition of the world, at the 
very first indication of a| movement in 
the direction of freer ti 
fictarles from protection 
cloak and intimated ( 
must be considered d p 
ture of our national policjf. It 
fore, not the immediate Iffectè of tjhta 
agreement they fear, bpt its ultimate 
effects. : They argue tustlas' p ainly as 
though they said it in so many Words 
that the country wiU be bo pr isperous 
under limited reciprocity that there 
will arise an irresistible den and for 
freer trade all along the lin t Con
sequently this new move must be 
nipped in the bud. If the fr lit were 
permitted to become ripa their oppor
tunities of exacting tril ute irom'ihe 
peor!“ Under the guise jot patriotism 
would all go by the bo

The discussion of

A SAANICH LIBERAL.
Mt. Tolmie, March 8.

$1.00SHOULD ALTER
m
■UK SEA WALL PLANS

$1.50 50$
T

Eg •sytf (Continued from page 1.,
A FARMER’S VIEWS ON RECI

PROCITY. Spring Underwear for WomenGentlemen:—I have yotlr instructions 
to if possible give an accurate esti
mate of the cost of tijg proposed palias 
road sea wait It.is impossible-to give 
an absolute!» accurate estimate on ac- 
certffit of the natttfr^toirf’doiWUtions su^- 

■ rounding the- pniposeil,, wadh, - To" get !* 
fairly accurate estimatq wouldi necessi- 
tate tinWpg ,t«t hO^ at .least^wo for 
each eounterrort, and there are 86 
counteriorts along the wall. To' Wtok 
such teat holes VrOtald coot between 
81,500 and *2.000. .

Provision was made for providing.for 
the lndeflniteness of the different quan
tities that go to make up the Sèa will. 
The spectficatkme state that the bHi of 
quantities ie to ne wsy guaranteed, but

i
To the Editor:—If it should tum 

that free trade in natural product»

f'fyf. Thes* - r4”** yet Vince, I trust the tokdw wiU )W with
$ touched, as there te as yet no means me u x state that they have brought 

of communication therewith, and this upon themselves. They have; been 
there are other lands available for publishing to the world that timto fruit.

............ ....T lands win yield a revenue of from *666
settlement which are more accessible, ^ |I60e ^ aere. The farmers on the
Within a few years this large tract prairies, who are their best customers, 
will be all surveyed and opened for have taken them at their own estimate, 
pre-emption, in the same way that and they say by what right bavé these
the lands of Alberta and Saskatche^ ^pLfttahlT b^tin^ teibto*

upon the grain grower. Whose lands'
barely yield *16 per acre? If the above . ..
Statement of yield Is true—end they Is furnished as a guidance to the con- 
have beeft so accepted by the public— tractor to making up Ms tender- The 
they have obviously no very serious specifications also, stote that, the work 
grounds for complaint. If. on the. Other shall be ^.rried out in accordance with 
hand, they are grossly exaggerated,- it the drawings or any other drawings

that may be supplied "to the contractor 
from time to time, and shall be of the 
length, breadth, depth, dimensions and 
descriptions shown, on ttye drawings or 
mentioned in this specification: sub
ject. however, to" such modifications, 
alterations. Increase or diminution of 
dimensions, deductions, additions or 
variations as may be deemed necessary 
by the engineer from time to time dur
ing the progress of tiro work and con
tinuance of this contract.

A survey and cross-sections were

outIe tie bene- 
ares ■ off the

FANCY LISLE COMBINATIONS, tops and shoulder straps finished with lace. Wide a I
knee and lace trimmed .................. ........................................................ ................................. $1.25

C01^L^ATK)NR%itii plainly finished tops. Short sleeves or ^sleeveless. Tight or wide at

VBSTS of fine cotton with long and short slee ves, high neck, buttoned front, finished with 
silk straps and? fancy edges. Drawers to match; 65c 

VESTS in Q. S. sizes. In long, short or no sleeves. Drawers loose àt knée and finished with
woven lace, 35c and ............ ......... V........ .............

VESTS with fancy or plain tops, 35e and............................ ...................  . .
VESTS of cotton, neatly finished. Short sleeves or sleeveless, 20c and

t protection 
eitt te*- 
», there-

60c

40^
25çCtli i 11
15^

wan are disposed of. These areas wiW. 
be given for. nothing to actual set-' 
tiers, who will have to live on them 
and develop them in order to secure 
their title. This will be a great boon 
to the province of British Columbia, 
for it will insure that, In one corner 
of the province at any rate, the actual 
settler will have a chance.

There is a large block -of provincial 
lands In the Peace River Country 
adjoining the Dominion Government, 
lands. As yet little of this has been 
alienated, but as the tide of immigra
tion moves northward these will be 
required. It te hoped that when the 
time does arrive, the Provincial gov
ernment will not do as It te doing to
day in the matter of selling the lands 
for speculative purposes, b it will see 
that the whole district is reserved for 
the pre-emsrter, and on term» some
what similar to those adopted by the 
Dominion government

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
.

was their manifold duty to place the 
facts before the government which has 
not been done so far as I can learn. :

From conversations I have had with 
,a number of the ranchers, I have found 

, the prevailing impression to be" that in 
some way-or other reciprocity is going 
to do the fruit grower up. And, Sir, it 
Is the purport of this letter to endeavor 
to point out how groundless those tears 
are. I think I know the prairie country 
fairly well, cr should after a residence 
of 37 years there, and I make bold to 
say that all the fruit the ranchers on 
the Island have to spare wouldn’t make 
Christmas pies enough to go around in 
the vast prairie country. Under reci
procity products will flow freely from 
one country to the other, just as water 
finds Its shortest route to the sea. On
tario will not need to ship her fruit to 
the prairies. Neither will the Pacific 
States need to send their fruit te At
lantic cities to find a market. Large 
shipments of British Columbia fruit 
will be made to Alaska and the balance 

government is to t^e prairie country, where they will 
meet with competition from much the 
same class of fruit grown here. With 
the Ontario fruit out of the way, your 
fruit will meet with a better reception 
on the prairie market than it has hith
erto done, and it is not considered to be 
equal to the Ontario product. By this 
process Of marketing .products the rail
ways will not he enriched at thé ex
pense of both producer and consumer, ___.. ■ ... .... __
and perhaps some day the. grain and *** quantities somewhat

larger and increasing the cost, accord
ing to Mr. Mohun’s estimate by *9,606, 
and according to Mr. Foreman’s esti
mate *13^66.

The inspecting engineer ha» watched 
the action of the pea on the old wait 
and on the cMff. and has made special 
note of the storms of January 23 and 
Fehroarv IS, and from this and ether 
information gathered In different way*, 
jit was decided to go deeper with the 
foundations than at any time previ-

réilprocity 
agreement has laid the bonen of the 
"interests” bare in all their selfish 
nakedness. But this is. not the first 
Instance in history of g reed, avarice, 
and ambition hiding their reel design 
and purpose behind the paasls of pat
riotism,

count of the action of the sea by Mr. DETERMINED TO
Foreman would cost *9,660. the pro- 
posed parapet wall is estimated at 
*3.606. bringing the estimate up to *96,- 
3S8. There is every probability that rock 
will be found as has. been found, al
ready so far considerably above low 
water, and in that event it is quite 
probable that the foundations will not 
go within five feet of the estimated

which were to have been deliver. ■ 
Louis Rodriguez, the rebel conin. 
at Tecarte.CRUSH REVOLUTION Fight At Agua Prteta.

. Huachuca, Arts., March 13.—<*:• 
Blanco declared to-day that the i :i; 
at Agua Frieta yesterday was men 
demonstration to determine 
strength of the federal force, and ' 
the real attack will begin to-da 
American physician who attended 
injured after the battle estimate 
casualties at 21 killed and 15 w 
on the federal side, while the i ee;-i 
lost only two men killed and thr in
jured.

The United States troops are ti:
HP oil the American side of the bor r 
ready for any emergency.

Captain Wheeler, of the Rangers, - 
ports to-day that he was fired upon 
a party of federate yesterday follow 
the battle of Agua Frieta. Ca) : 
Wheeler was rounding up horses 
the Mexican side of the line wher 
sighted a small band of fédérais, 
mistook him for a rebel scout and 
mediately opened fire. Wheeler 
caped into the hills and made his 
to Douglas.

1

(Continued from page l.>

CONSERVATIVES AND 
PREFERBNC E.

THE The entire 4th United States cavalry 
is now encamped here, two troops hav
ing arrived last night, 
that Insurgents are gathering in the 
hills south of Juarez.

Driven Out By Rebels.
Mexicali, Mex., March 13.—Twenty 

Mexican rurales, accompanied by all 
the insurreetos, are to-day on their 
way to Yuma, Ariz., over American 
territory.
from the Mexican government to re
port at Yuma and there meet a force of 
Mexican troops who , will attempt to 
take possession of Algodones and hold 
it against the rebels. The statement 
was positive that the Mexican troops 
would meet the rurales at Yuma on 
American soil.

-- s -s s
*15.660 would be made.

The city has undertaken to furnish 
*75.000 and the government is providing 
*29.009, making the. amount available 

ex_ *96,006. In ail probability the work will 
cost less than this amount.

There are no •‘extras'’ to the ordinary 
term of “extras.” There is a fixed price 
per unit of the different materials, so 
that real value will be obtained for all 
money that te paid out In connection 
with the wall. The amount of the dif
ferent materials going to make up the 
wan are the indefinite quantities which 
makes an accurate estimate Impossible.

Were test holes put down in the first 
place an accurate estimate of the 
quantities could have been made, but 
the cost of putting down these test 
holes would not be represented in 
value in the finished wail

Yours respectfully
ANGUS SMITH.

City Engineer.

tors to connection with the wall, and 
quantities tabulated in accordance with 
these plans. The form of tender-pro vid- 
ed for a fixed price per cubic foot of 
granite in place, per cubic yard of con
crete, for steel rods face plates, 
panded metal and back plates per lb., 
excavation per cubic yard, back filling 
for each of clay, puddle, loose rock and 
earth per cubic yard. Lumber left in 
foundations per thousand feet.

Scouts report
How silent the "only truly loyal** 

pe- • is in regard to tie increase of 
the British Preference. The suggest
ion has been made on several*i
occasions that the pre erence might 
he increased from ti irty-lhree to 

Truf, t: ie Col-
ndo: sed the 
only Conser-

A LATE REPENTANCE.
fifty per cent, 
onlst has grudgingly 
suggestion, but it is tl 
vative paper in Canada, ||so fax a» we 

know, that has done 
heard of no resolutions] being passed 
hy Conservative Associations asking

They received instructions
While the Dominion 

trying to remove trade barriers the 

Provincial government puts on new 
ones. While the Dominion govern
ment is doing its best to encourage 
trade with Great Britain, the Bowser- 
McBride government is doing its best 
to kill the trade of the province with 
the Mother Lend. Throughout the 
tost year and during the last session 
of the legislature the provincial gov
ernment stubbornly refused to make 
any material changes in the Com
panies Act. Mr. Bowser had set Ms 
face against it, and no one could turn 
him. Now the session la over the Pre
mier says he te willing to discuss the 
matter with a joint committee of the 
Victoria and Vancouver boards of 
trade. Aa a matter of fact, the Pre
mier to discovering that his govern
ment has gone too far to overriding 
the wishes of the people, and in spite 
of the fact that the legislature, with 
one or two exceptions, has become 
only a voting machine to record the 
wishes of the government, he finds 
that the people will not always stand 
for such, treatment.

,^The bill of quantities contains the 
estimate of the probable quantities for 
the purpose of compering bids and to 
give the contractor an idea of the ex
tent of the work. Before the actual 
work was started, the plans were final
ly considered and changes made, en
larging the foundations of the counter
forts and atae enlarging the factor of 
safety to different parts of the walk.

We have

for the increase, nett 
associations openly opi

have such 
1 ti. They 

are waiting for the wink iron» the 

bosses in Toronto and Mom real be
fore deciding which side to take. They 
are not yet quite sure wk ether it would 
be an exhibition of loyalty to In
crease the trade of the country with 
Great Britain, while at he same time 
improving our own cond tion. but they 
do know that it would he disloyal to 
try to buy from or sell to anybody 
else. Even the president of the Victoria 
Conservative Assoclatioif thinks that 
and says so openly, 
sion to go that far. Wé may] perhaps

NANAIMO PRINCIPAL REST '
Take Mexican Town.

Tecarte, California, March IS.—Glor
iously drunk, thirty Mexican lnsurrec- 
tos, headed hy Louis Rodriguez, who 
tote yesterday captured the Mexican 
town just across the line from here, are 
to-day to possession of that village and 
are likely to be attacked before night 
by Mexican federate, who are expected 
at any hour.

In the Mexican village, ' two stores, 
which formerly were saloons, are the 
headquarters of the rebel» * As soon as 
the insurreetos arrived they battered in 
the doors of both places and within an 
hour nearly til were the worse for 
liquor.

! While the American troops .under 
Lieut. Connelly, of the 8th regiment, 
watched from across the border, the 
rebels caroused all night 

While no definite information has 
been obtained by the American troops 
it to understood that a force of Mexi
can fédérais are near.

I- Captured As Spy. x
Tia Juana, Ho, March 13.—Taken 

ae a rebel spy, Juan Borrenta, 76, a 
rancher who lives in the MBs near 
here, to-4tey ia m. prisoner held in cam- 

been ordered to hold trains in readiness municado in the Quarte! here and un- 
___. for instant transportation of the troops, der the ruling of President Diaz, is

„ Mohuu’a figure,, the change in pie* Ne move, however. wtB be made until likely to be shot within n day or two.
y wtil «°* the deepening or foun- the arrival <*.General Wood, either m-

have two countries lying sUff hy atita dations which was n unapt nil on ac- morrow or Wednesday. . . , »

Nanaimo, March 11.—At a meet.n.' • 
the board of school trustees F 
Dixon, principal of the High 
tendered his resignation in the foil
ing communication:

“Gentle nen,- -Owing to the fai t t 
Ito find it inadvisable to increao 
salary paid at present to the pro 
of the High school after due con
ation, I hereby tender my resign - •>
the same to take effect June 30. - 

"F. B. DIXON
On motion the communication 

received and filed and resignation 
cepted.

Accounts totalling *1,765.17 wet :
; cetved and referred to the finance 
mtttee to be paid if found correv 

Secretary Gough informed the h - 
’be had received 37 applications t 
ton* night school, and it was do 
to call for apphtuticns for a teae. ’ 
iapplication-, to be in within two

WILL LABOR IN ALBERTA.

Leeds, March 13.—Rev. A 
iSwayne, who has been vicar 
Aidans here for the past 14 years, 
voluntarily "resigned in order to un 
idertake work in Alberta. His reaso. 
for making the change is that m ‘ 

Barrent* to said to have been taken are needed to western Canada mu 
with letters and maps to.toa possession than money-

fruit grower win be able to show a 
surplus aa wtil as the railway corpora
tions. At any rate. I don't think that 
either the grain or fruit grower will be 
the under dog in the general mix up.
It frequently happens that removing 
the duty upon an article haa the. very 
opposite effect to what was intended.
For an example, take corn: When the 
Liberal Government took the duty off 
com for the benefit of the British Co
lumbia dairy and poultry interests, a 
howl went up from the prairie farmers ously anticipated, 
against It. They declared that free 
corn would make the growing of coarse 
grains unprofitable, and the millers al
so put up a vigorous kick against it It 
was surely going to destroy their mar
ket for bran and shorts. But note what 
.happened. Did it make the raising of 
coarse grains unprofitable to the farm
er? Net a tot of it On the contrary, footings shown on the plans. In such 
the Canadians purchased so freely of ease the estimated cost will be con- 
Amerieen corn that the pries jumped stderably diminished. If the foundations 
from 4<ta to 99c, and ha* remained 
above these figures ever 
course, when earn went up hi price, a» 
ether grains were benefited, and no
body waa hurt except the 
New, Sir. la it not hist

U. S. FORCES
READY FOR ACTION

Continued from page L)

dffc Steamship Co., would bring from. 
San Francisco to-morrow 166 tons of 
quartermasters' supplies, 
plies are said to be in the form of ra
tion* such as would be utilised tor a 
march.

In lowering the foundation* rock has 
been encountered at a considerable 
elevation above high water mark, 
while the plane are drawn showing the: 
foundations for. 86 per cent, of the wan 
te be several feet below low water 
mark. In all probability rock will be 
met at an elevation higher than the

has permis-
These sup-

expect a declaration on flhe other mat
ter when the time is ri] Let us sug
gest that he at once get into < oramuni- 
ceMon with headquarters and not 
keep his followers waiting on {the fence 
so long.

While the organ of tl 
party in Victoria Is dec 
people X)f this country 
of strch poor stuff as 
away from thetir al legit
with their neighbors, 
the Conservative 
that the trade agi*

Recruiting for Cavalry.
Sail Antonio. Texas, March 13. — 

Feverish haste shown to recruiting the 
Ninth and Eleventh cavalry regiments 
led to the belief to-day that they are 
intended for first active service. Both 
refitments are below evert normal 
strength.

The Southern Pacific railroad has

Are raised due to the presence of rqek 
Of one foot, it will mean « saving of ap

proximately *3.606 for half the length 
of the wall or 94,666 for the toB length 

—— • of the wall. Upon the original baste 
that the estimate* ôr>»ntities of the contract 

wbM hagpeuad to the cane of eora may would cost *74.889. According to Mr. 
> dupitoete* in front Nay, to it net

Cor servatlve 
ding that the 
ire ^iot made 
:o bi enticed 
ce tor trading

V .
It te the aim of the government of 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier to cheapen food, 
to give every facility for increased 
trade, to feet to

of St
has

the country as 
» seems tolien te saying

mt (with the be the aim of . the provincial govern*
prosperous a* possible.
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| Burners 
■stalled—’

Reli

5» " extensive repai™ 
the C. P. R. steal

- is at present on 
i'ery Depot ways. I

^completed the vesl 

» a new boat fitted ■ 
f ate style than pro"! 
5 six weeks the CiB 
N. the upper harbor sH 
t six weeks before H 
••.port for duty as 
*B, C. Coast Servitl 

From stem to sfl 
-/ outside, the steam!
■ and the improven! 
U- ried out Will tnakJ

comfortable craft! 
•; these waters. >1 

' than the old one! 
. About 75, togethe! 

frames have bee! 
steamer’s stern. I 
heads have also bl 
the Charmer, as ■ 

;• goes, will be onl 
vessels of the C. I 

[4 been given a gene! 
. all the weak spot! 

The experts whl 
the majority of til 

> -with oil burners!
the constructing I 

: holds of the Chal 
completed by the I 
arrive from Seal 
three furnace bo! 
by Fox & Jenkln! 

. about two weeks I 
all work on the h! 
have been flnishe! 
launched from th! 
side the dock a! 
placed in position! 

When they are ■ 
. "fitting the hume!
this more steady I 

. ing steam pressât!
■ which have morel 

the old ones, it is I 
"by officials of the I

? that the vessel fom 
■ k Premier, will incrl 
Pp siderably. Her I 
. triple expansion, ti 
|A half, thirty-four >1 
H fiûy-feuç and ' orl 
” elévéh loot propel! 
1:3 -oughly overhauled I 
^ have been added. I 
j| As soon ' as the! 
m finished, work willl 
j,-v ating the interior I 
' portion of the vesl 

M and cleaned, new J 
N chairs, settees ana 
. stered. While on tl
- and Vancouver the!
- ed upon as provldls 
. for travel of any I

was only through! 
iii business cn the rl 

that she bad to be I 
vessel.

During her ninetl 
Charmer has hi 
career, bumping ui 
of accidents. The 1 
was when she colilj 
cr Willamette in ll 
Point. The Chard 
mier, was nearly « 
steamer catching n 
the bridge and cutl 
about ten feet. SlJ 
sank, four meeting 

Capt. John Irvin 
of the C. P. N. Col 
raised the vessel, a 

. Victoria before she 
: much to the chagrl 
tained by relatives 
disaster, who had 
appearance of the ( 
ter to institute pi 
her. The Charmer, 
named, never went 
States waters, and 
occasion efforts hi 
have the vessel tak< 
diction of the feoum 

. suit.

U

<?

CONCERT AT (

Presentation to Re- 
Mrs. (

A very enjoyabll 
was held in Gordl 

. Tuesday evening I 
-• of the Ladies’ Aid I 

gramme consisted cl 
mental selections, I 
Among those takinl 
McMurry, Mr. and I 
Parr, Miss FullertJ 
Mr.' Green, Mrs. Ffl 
Watson and Mlssl 
course of the progs 
tation of a heautifij 
made, to Rev. R.
On behalf of the I 
Green expressed thl 
felt in losing Mr. an 
asked them to accl 
small token of thel 
Predation of their I 
don Head. Mr. cl 
Piled, thanking thd 
Mrs. Collins’ behalf] 
own, for the handsd 
tying to the kindns 
ment, which they h 
from the congregat 

Refreshments wJ 
close of the concert

Winnipeg, March 1 
that Premier Roblin 1 
accepted an Invitation 
nation. The question 
Manitoba came up, at 
It be composed of the ! 
her from each side ol 

; celved with applause.
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, Dress
fell in Fight Between Madera's 
’ ' Forces and Mexican j' 

TroopshE

Northern $twnshfp Company 
- • tarifâtes Sommer.

' T - Schedule

Winstonv Churchill Indicates 
Plans of the Asquith ' 

Government

Canadian Supreme Court Not 
Acted—C, F, Davie Wants! 

Reprieve for Man

'.• .sPrince Rupert Arrived in- Port 
Early Saturday Evening^-1 
Many Passèngers Aboard

YETBRNS RECEIVED FROM 
TWENTY-TWO CITIES

STRENGTHENING HULL? 

OVERHAULING INTERIOR
!

} : ::

fit
[worsteds, 
gs of ex- 
feseverely 
L pockets 
ly simple 
kht lines.

■9'
?J i.. -, .... ......

Favored by excellent weather condi-IEl : Paso, Texas, March JM.-)—That After dlltitinating Victoria from their London, March 11.—In a speech at
tiens, the G. T. P. steamer Prince Ru- FrancL Madero, Is concentrating ports of call during the winter months, the National Liberal club last ■ night, 
pert, Capt. Barney Johnson, made an his forces In western Chihuahua again the Northern " Steamship Company has
exceptionally fast passage south from to give battle to Col. Cuellar at Casas outlined a hew schedule which provides
Prince Rupert and arrived In port on Grandes, is Indicated-by reports to "B1 for their steamer, the Ceterlana, to call
Saturday evening a considerable time Paso by Roy Kelley, a wounded Amer- here every second week, According - to
ahead of her schedule. This whs the ^y^yâTlstome

first trip the Rupert had made to the pa . here on the nights of the second and said/ It *ka contémplâtedto substitute
northern terminus since -her overhaul- Regarding casualties among Amêg-i- fourth Mondnÿs^f every'tntmfh:' OH fdr trie ’existing o'biolete second chart
ing. having been placed In commission bans In MondayiS battle, «jelly says: the southbound trips they will arrive ber a body more or less evenly const!-
làst Sunday to relieve her slstei- ship, -Sixteen were tilled and - seventeen hWe on Saturday and dock atVthe tu*e$. VhCse balance would be pre- 
the Prince George. The fact that the captured by the fédérais, while six allUa Comnaif^* wharf »! . served and corrected from year to
steamer’s hull was clean was also part- were wounded and escaped w£h the /IT X-/.. . „•{ year by some effective perennial con-
ly responsible for the fast .run. rebels. Among the killed werè Cap-" Last night the Cetriana, In charge tact ‘With publie opinion.

The Prince Rupert brought south tain Harrington, Roy Glenn, of HI of .Capt. John Richardson, arrived in
about 76 passengers, among whom was Paço; Martin Ryan, formerly lot She port from the north, but owning to thef t ”

ther X- f r„kekcm“ Robert E. tit* fact that she has to go to Ladysmith
auditor of the Grand Trunk racine cf California; H. Sevier, W. Rees and .__„
Steamship company, with headquarters Robert. JBvans. John F. Greer #is _bunker céal she will leave here to-

the at Vancouver, who has been visiting WOunded * night In order to "get away from Van
ns.-; it?" r - Rupert He reports that the G. T. P. t f. *{ couver on time Tuesday- evening. She<

From stem to stem both, ii side and steamers are semiring a large share of Kelly states that Madero .was slight- loaded about 66 tons of freight to-day,
outside the steamer Is beinv ienovi ted the northern trade, the Rupert taking a ly wounded In the arm. and tljat tfve including a shipment of lumber from
outsld , the steamer is beln^ le.poy a .complement to her namesake rebels' lost a wagon trahi, of twenty the Michigan Puget Sound Lumber Co. Oils— -t -
and the Improvements noW b dng oar- town M wej, ^ bringing a good num- wagons, including à quantity ' of rifles and bricks.. A number of passengers -j Pratt’s Coal OH
ried out Will make her one of |the n|ioét’ ber to the southern cities'. As-’ the and amrtunitlon. •*— ' \ - will also be leaving on the steamer for, ;; Rocene .«i

on in season advances and with the two Among thç; lnsurrecto officers kltiefl northern British Columbia ports. Meats— .
crack steamers operating on the Vie- were .Raoul Madero, brother bf* Fijm- With the decline of trade to and from . Haras (R. c.), per lb. ...........

of tori». Prince Rupert and Stewart run, cisco I. Madero, L. Gutteraz de Lara, the north at the of the faH last B on (B c) ^ " "'f;
Mr. Durkee expects that the business 0f Los Angeles; Gulseppe^Garibaïà}, y**r- the Ncwthem Steamship Cort- (American) per lb.
will build up rapidly and that the pala- nephew of the Italian liberator’- Cmi- pany withdrew, the Cetriana and also Har^ (American), per ip.
tia' vessels will be well patronized by min Alanls and Malo> bWs the Petriana, which at that time they Bacon (American), per lb.

those travelling north and south. ter ot gcottish descent. ' owned, from calling at -Victoria, -With Bacon (long clear), per lb.
Among the other passengers who re- „ - . .f, ' ' the livening up of business on the ap- Beef, per lb. ...................

turned from the riorth and left the ves- - ** story, of.:the-hattie follows; proach. of spring, the company, how- Pork, per lb............ ;.........
. sel at this port were: F. E. CulUn, W. e battle of Casas Grandes lasted ever> has declded- to again let their Mutton, per lb. -.t.....

Blane, W. Williams, Mr. and Mrs. fr”™ 9 a- ™ - Monday. Madero, ve8sel, Include this port amongst thejr Laqit?- hlndquarter ...
Mesher, C. Petersen, J. H, Bacon, Mrs. With men attacked the town from calls. When thd two "new boats for the Lamb, forequarter ....
Newton, and EL H. Fletcher, post office three sides. The federal garrison, en- company arrive here from England 'Veal, per lb.
Inspector. The passengers state that trenched on-the roofs of houses made they will also call hereon their way to Suet> per lb- v.........

. „ Jupiter Pluvlus is paying a visit to a spirited,reply and repulsed repeated the north.------------------,,------------------------------------Farm Produce
rs Prince Rupert and Is bestowing bis assarts, by the rebels. i . -------- --------^----------------  letter emric^i®8 ...............

blessings liberally Upon that city. One rebel band under Major Hayes 11/PI I 1/11011/11 1DTIOT -ter victoria !
While It is impeding the long pro- charged down thé main street and dy- if I I llllllWRI All I Iri I Butter, S-lt Spring
gramme of work now being carried out nainlted the Jail before it was anht-, 11 1,11 * ,u 1 Gutter (Eastern Townships) -
by the council and private owners in hllated. The American company un- Lkrd. per lb. ...................................
the north still all fine days are taken aer Captain Harrington gained en- QHIlflTQ UI1IÇCI C Western Canada Flour Mllte-
advantage of and the jobs are rushed trance to several houses, and from IllHllI I tl Til III ill, lj P“tity' per sack ................ ..............
with lightning speed. windows..Inflicted heavy losses upon : Purity, per bbl.............................

the federate ' •• . Hungarian Flour-éertg hïrd pressed, the garrisqn, . - l?--------- } ^ H?““^

about » o’olockr.hoisted a white flag. fH" _ . _ . OgUv&s Royal Houeeiwi*
Madero’s men were preparing to ac- Body OT Hertty ‘ EptlUg FOimd ............................. -

. çept the surrender when Col. Cuellar . u,,,. , n , , f ’t jtoSn Hooil, per sack ........
appeared, across the river with six • OH hi I 0 Ft 13.n Q------ : Jyjtqblh '^ood. per bbl. .....
Ttubdred' ihe'h. Disconcerted by Hie Pniiçp nf An+ I Ini/rmu/n Vancouver. Milling Co., Huo-
appearance of this reinforcement, and vaUSti OT MCI UnKnOWlT ; garlan, per.Sack -
unprepared tor, the renewed attack, ■ • Vg“ rer^bî"8 ^

Madero’s men were driven back anid _ ---------------- \ : Lake of" Woods,'peVLack'
xetreatqd tp the mountains In a parte. ___ ; Lake of Woods, per bbl.............

The- rush »pf Cuellar’ men trapgpd ( «mes Leased Wire.) •— r. t Calgary Hungarian, per sack,
thé Amertean compa y In hoi^fis - ' Portland, Ore., ‘‘March 13.—AlthouSgh ,, Calgary Hun gar per bbl...,
where they had tariert refuge, h)ut tile tdifenty-four hiXSrit' have passed élriçe .- Kuderby, t>çr .eack ..............

Reference was1 made In these columns killed,- while tiie federal loss je eikl- ^Vefed-to cM tiptilh-tijei 9-d Rose v:v»;e... .
several days ago to statements made mated ati 2500 -kitted: and wounded-B, 1 'reaâdn fSr’thé mAtl's lufcMe.' mgbddy ‘Drifted Snow, per sack 
by Capt. McLennan, of the British Although never under .fire pefofè.. wpaJbund on QoupclJ. Crest,, -a hill . ... , ,
steamship Demara, In which he said Madero, wap. In the .thickest *)f Âe oveetooklng. port,Zd; V'hb had - shot : 3500®4<?'0<>

that masters of vessels were now look- fight, encouraging his troops and gjv- , ^p
Ing for Chinese crews instead of White ing orders with the coolness of! a Vet- himself in the head. In the pocket whole'èom"
men, not through the fact that they erftn." He was h’lt in the arm while was found a note reading: “This is- Crti ed Corn .................................
saved the companies considerable reaching for the gun of a man who à case of self" Abstraction.” Qata ..!".,...
money but because they make^nore ef- was killed beside him. A sealed letter'dlrected to Mlss Mary Crushed Oats ..................................ficient sailors. Exception is being taken ------------------------------- ; Eptlng. H87 S^ez street, San S , ^

getTouL°Vt prrelnt w^resert mi RHEUMATISM CAJRED ^ cisco, and a list of friends’ names' Bolted Oat/ (b! & Kd! «Ilb. sk!
SpSTÆ t TO STAY CURED whom he Wished to be notified was

In Saturday's issue of the TaCortlir ———-------- pinned to the latter. Oatmeal, i -jb. sack ............
Ledger appeared the following letter Liniments of No Avail—The Trouble Eptlng was considered as being Rolléd Wheat. 16 lbS. V...............
from W. A. Ramscar, of the Blue Fun- Must Be Treated Through .£ among the best color artists on the ........ w
nel liner Bellerophon, -Capt. colUstef, the Btoofl. *' fzS r Tn nffpP «iovh S?kef'x?,er pa-^Rf^........... 35
which reads as follows- ___________ Pacific Coast. In his younger days Whole Wheat ^leur 10 lbs. ..

“I have before me a copy of your Thia arttele ,8 intended as'a talk he had worked fn the art departments Graham Flour, 10 lbs. ........
journal of recent Issue and am struck- to the man or woman with rheumat- of many const newspapers. tv,d_ ■ , ..................
with an article concerning Chinese ls,m who Wants to be cured. Not _   ------------------ Hay (baled), per ton
crews In British ships. I emphatically merely relieved, not half cured, but fill ID lAFTIiyC 011100 Straw, per bale ..
contradict the statement of Capt. W. G. actually cured. The most a rheu- l1UA||nll I IllL 01111 U Middlings, per ton
McLennan that Chinese sailors are the matic sufferer can hope for in rub- a Bran, per ton .............
best In the world. Has he ever had t,ing something on the swollen aeh- ST°’lnd Feed, per ton ...............
command of a ship in peril at sea 7 If ing joints is a little relief. And all | II | |\J|| I | HI 111 All t.Sh.*rtS ....... ............................
so, I hope he will have in the near fu- the while the trouble ‘ Is becoming UilLfLIllU rtl 11/1» till .S??-_
ture, then he will know what his Celes- more firmly seated. Medical : auth- Ducks per lb, . ... : .Ü !!!!!"i
tial friends are worth. orltles now know that rheumatism is _____ Geese (Island), per lb." !'!!!.!

“I remember a case of fire panic on rooted in the blood, and that while . ■ Garden Produce-
board the Empress of Japan, then quite rubi,ins ott liniments or hot fomen- .... , , 0 ,, . u-- m A/v. i Cabbage, per lb. ....-.....................
new to these waters, where the Chinese 'tatl0ns may give temporary relief,: 0111160 01016 S M 6(1 lln UtTlCTOIS . Potatoes (local) ................... ............
crew, at the first alarm, eut awây the they cannot possibly cure-^you must i .. M,-... DQrriilQ+innc 86Potatoes, per sack ......
boat covers and took up their positions _ to thp root of the trouble ih the llTipOSB 1x6W n6gUlOtiOnS Onions, per lb............................
in the boats, where they remained all ‘Vat ,s Why Dr WtM " Ôwilie to R1aEU6 lb.................................
night. The British crew, who were plnk P1I,S cure rheumatism. Theyl UWIIIg tU TldgUC
greatly In the minority, overcame the make new, rich blood, which expels
flarnes and regained order. This state- the poiSonoUs acid, and the rheumat-. Rnr.n
n-.ent can be Verified by Capt. G. A. l8tn disappears. There are thons; (T|m„ . . w| . Hams ...
Dee, then In command of the-Empress andg of former rheumatic sufferers - lii ' ( , . Làrd ........................
of Japan. I could relate to Capt. W. lCanada, now well and -strong, 1 =:Who Honolulu, March 13.—Steamship and cheeae,_...........
G. McLennan several cases of this kind Dr Williams’ Pink "pills- that shipping companies here are in- posSes-. ,GreaTOery gutter
with which I have come in contact dur- ,fh ai.e a6w tree"-from the «rti«ieridrWo».mt.-notifirttllena: toedayt by Soitea. Eggs ...............

pains and tortures of this dreaded States-, quarantine officials that iiuàraii- . ,Al>ples .................
trouble." - Mr. Joseph - Luddihgton, tine, would-be imposed, on all-yessele. Bananas 
New Harbor N S. saver, "Some arriving or leaving here, because of Reels, per .sack
fltL ~ mv"wife wa$ strlck- *»««“« conditions In the Orient. The Cabbag^,. per lb. ............................ . .02è@ ,03j
en with rheumatism: and euffered ; so PScific malt Hhér Mongolia, friHn-Voko-, bbL. v-v —— lo.00@ll.tiu
much that We dispalred of her ever- hama, was the'first vessel to' bè sùb-- yaâitfioWer, per déi!" "
getting well again. At first- she was ^jie inspection, ... Grapefruit, per box
able to go about, but In spite- of all ornons ...:..

Aboiit the opti vessels fel) 'be affected Rh ibarb, per lb. ...-.-.r— 
by the new regulations Imposed by the -Lettuce,- per crate

and finally the pains grew so excru- tTnlted States'autiioritiea which call at Oranges, Navels, case 256$ 3.00
elating that we could only move her thJs ppl^ w"m be the Âustràllan libers. Granges,. Japs. 
little by little, with the sheet under- None of the"Oriental stéarnshlné, which Dfiloo» ••
her. Finally we were Induced to get dock at this city, visit the[Hâwall isl-
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for her. I ands, so very fêér vessels calling here FnCr' crate"
do not remember Just how many wui be subjecfe'jo undergo" 'thé new aeir sack
boxes she took, but I do know that rule Haddles", per lb. .................................

the first medicine that —:-------------------------------- Kippers, per lb.......................
the disease, and that she DARING HOLDUP. Halibut, -er lb.................. ..........

Salmon, per lb. ........ .........................
Brazils, per lb. ..................................
Almonds, per lb. ..................
Chestnuts, per lb. ............................
Filberts, per lb................ ............ ...

Ogden. Utah. March «.-After hold- Çgg,

Ing six men at bay, two masked ban- Dates, per lb. ...................................
dits rifled the safe of the Reed, hotel Figs, per lb, .......................................
„ v,-,., „* »... .7». $££?£■ SIT.
Within half aft hour after the robbery Parsley ......................... ..........
two suspects were arrested who tallied Watercress ........ .......
closely with^'descriptions Of the rob- - A» Springfield. Bis.. March «.-After

hers. A coat, hat and mask similar to --------- -------------------------- three and one-half hours of dellbera-
those worn by one of the bandits were HEW SECRETARY IN OFFICE. ln whlch about twenty-one bal-
found, but «the stolen money was not ——-------- ' . . . . ... . . .
located. Washington. D. C„ March M.-Wal- lots were taken, the jury in the trial

The holdup occurred In the heart of ter If. Fléhér took the oath of office to- of State Senator ^Pemberton, of Oak- 
the business district. One of the rob- toy as secretary of the interior. R. land, and former Repreeentatlve Clake, ■ An assurance from the govern
ors helped the night clerk open the À. Ballinger. Ms predecessor, will re- of Vanderlla, chanted wtth having en- ment has been given the managers 
refe while the other Uned up against main here until Fisher Shall have be- tered into a conspiracy to secure money and committee of the Victoria Young 
a wall five of the hotel guests. éorhe familiar with hte-duties. Fol- corruptly for their votes In awarding Women’s Christian Association that

v , . : -_________ ' ';-v . > -lowing this Ballinger wiftl go to Se- the contract for the furnishing of the provision will be made In the estl-
AtWhàkmreWarewa. Newzeaten^f-^rt» Wté #ttii trtn6ti&»6d ’Sfirpbse of senate and executive Chamber oCnt*e mates of iti*e-'-British Columbia gov- 

are geysers, hot -springs, boiling pools, preparing hts threatened suits for state house, returned a verdict of not |. ernment next session for a grant of 
mud volcanoes, and hot waterfalls. slander. guilty. | $2,600 toward the building project.

MDespite the fact that the secretary 61 , OUf-Wé InPrPflSP nf 97
state has telegraphed to Sheriff Rich- JaflUafy OROWS 1110(6356 0T o/

Per Cent, Over ttie Same 
Month Last Year

>«0il Burners Also Beiig 
stalled—Will Be Use \ as 

Relief Ship -

W-
Iards that Gunner Thomas Allen Is toWinston Spencer Churchill, the home 

secretary. Indicated the government’s 
plan for thé reform of the House of 
Lords.

' !i ’&r‘hèni ttié '-veto was abolished, he

hang on Thursday next, and despite 
the facts that a hangman, is on the 
way to Victoria, and that the scaffold, 
which has not been used for four yeari, 
is again being erected at the" Hillside 
avenue jail, Allen may yet have a fur
ther respite, for this morning C. F. 
Davie, solicitor for the ' condemned 
man, received telegrams from the reg
istrar of the Supreme Court of Canada 
which he intends to embody in an affi-

«I
Turbans

isplayed. extensive repairs are being mad i to Although the month of January was 
rixes as far as individual gains and 
losses were concerned, the aggregate 
total ($3,100,842) for building operations 
carried out In the twenty-two cities 
submitting comparative figures to Con
struction, Toronto, was 87 per cent, ln 

davit ana place before one of the Judges excess ot that noted ln the correspond
ed the Supreme court, of British.. Colum
bia this afternoon or to-morroW Aérii- 
tng. and ask for a reprieve for ode 
month, to give the neecssary time, for 
the appeal being properly brought be
fore the Supreme Court of Canada. ?.

Under date March .12 Mr. Davie re
ceived the following message, this 
morning: "Rex, v. Allen—Advise you 

1.66 send certified copy notes at' the triât 
V/i relating to the evidence' admitted, 

claimed to be lnadmtesable, with Judg
ment of Court of Appeal, and any rea
sons. Judges here will consider matter 
of ' hearing appeal to-tnorrow, Monday.

•*6 E. R. Cameron, registrar Supreme Court 
.» of Canada.”

This telegram was in reply to a writ
ten statement sent east by Mr. D(tylÿ,
In which he applied to have the ' Su-’
preme Court of Canada assign counsel1 the total of any other city Included ln 
for the condemned man. It Is owing to the list. The west in fact outstepped 
the fact that Allen Is without funds the .central and eastern portions of the 
that Mr. Davie had to .take the course Dominion ln the matter of gains. While 

•D he has done. If the Supreme Court of less assertive thVn her sister city, Vic- 
Canada made the older counsel would torfa, nevertheless ln an expenditure of 

.bu be Assigned *hd funds provided for -5151,445, tacked on an Increase of 17 per 
,w drawing the six appeal books neceS- cent.; Calgary undertook new buildings 
iev sary. ' [ aggregating ln value $296,040, as against

$106,500 for the same month ln the pre- \ 
VIous year; and Winnipeg, where op
erations amounted to $199,700, made an 
advance of 6 per cent. Other gains 
noted are: Brandon (363 per cent.) and 
Moose Jaw (14 çer cent.),- although the 
corresponding amounts in either case 

"are extremely small. FÜHhonton and 
Lethbridge, however, have respective 
decreases of 12 and 49 per cent., while 
Regina and Saskatoon are In the arrear 
to the extent of 62 and 21 per cent, ln 
order named.

* Percentage decreases, as previously 
stated, except In one or two individual 
cases, amount to,little as far as this 
.particular month is concerned. This is 
quite evident in reviewing the figures 
of Ontario,‘"Where most of the 

."Were sustained. Toronto’s decline of 82 
.ppr cent, te by far the most-aerious set- 
rJFék .eXPCdencied.. throughout..the Do
minion; yet, (fespltc this reversal, per
mits were issued amounting to $458,586, 
Whfbh Is k very splendid showing, 
cially In view* of the fact that several 
important projects have been a trifle 
flow in materializing. Outside of this 
It Is hardly necessary to summarize the 
situation in this province, other than 
to add that both Hamilton and Wind
sor are relatively 106 and 192 per cent, 
ahead of their former figures.
, Further east, Montreal, which has the 
third largest amount, records a total of 
$365,840, or a gain of 122 per cent. Evi
dently the metropolis intends to dupli
cate its remarkable growth of the past 
year. Sydney also has a slight increase 
although Halifax Is considerable ln the 
arrear of her corresponding amount.

According to reports to hand, every 
section of the country has a large 
amount of Important work ln prospect, 
much of which will materialize at a 
very early date. Another month should 
see operations ln full swing and It 

■ would be well for contractors and sup
ply firms to make preparation for what 
will most likely prove the most busy 
and profitable season that has yet come 
their way.

Permits for January, 1911, compared 
with the same month last year follows:

the C. P. R. steamer Charm ir, w ilch 
Is at presenfe on. the Victoiga -Mac [fin

ery Depot ways, and when they are 
completed the vessel will .be p ractit ally 
a new boat fitted up in a mo; e elabor
ate style than previously.-Fpi 

ÿ six weeks the Charmer fi&e 
; the upper harbor and It will b > ano 

six weeks before she Is rea< y to re
port for duty as the relief'bo|af -of 

B. C. Coast Service.

-

'

■met
selection 
ar Dress 
with a

-4-the last 
beet In

Ing period of . the previous year. The 
losses, while greater ln number than 
âfiy recorded in the past twenty-four 
months, Indicate but little when the 
comparative amounts ln most cases are 
taken liito consideration, other than the 
usual period of mid-winter Inactivity. 
Tak/ng everything Into account, the sit
uation in general remains hilt little 
changed. The gains noted are not only 
ot substantial proportions, but In a 
number of Instances are the largest by 
far ever made ln their respective lo
calities. ‘ ''

fTBÈFciTY! This 
tailored 

*b Mue, 
fed*, tali, 
dd, grey, 
..*1.75

t stripe, 
tfternoon 
blue, bis- 
kd black.
1*1.00

|A SUIT- 
and out

re shades.
L.*i.oo
I a clean, 
I quality. 
I electric,
[.*1.00

|o<i wear- 
|the most 
I reseda, 
I’s blue. 
1 ..75< 

Ison xve 
n Serge

comfortable crafts to travel 
these waters. New plate», ÿçaVler 
than the old ones, to the, m mber 
about 75, together with many stouter 
frames have been fitted at out the 
steamer’s stern. Several net bulk
heads have also been built In her, 1 irvcL 
the Charmer, as far as seaW irthlr ess 

will be one of thé et lùhfe)

•- S*,
•20@ .22 
.25® .23 ’ Especially Is this true as regards 

Vancouver, whose total Investment ot 
$1,412,442, representing a gain of 123 per 
cent» is not only the highest amount 
recorded for the month, but Is approx
imately one million dollars in excess of

.$*
. .10® .26 
. .10® .25

.16® M 
... 2.600 3.06 
... 1.75® 2.00 
... .10® .26

goes,
vessels of thé C. P, ft. fleet. -' She 
been given a general stlffeninr up ând 
all the weak spots have been ’emoted.

The experts who are here fe piipp trig 
the majority of the C: P. RL- rteamjers 
with oil burners, are super! fiend 
the constructing of oil tankf, in . 
liolds of the Charmer, whlèh will 
1 oinpleted by the time the net r boitera 
arrive from Seattle. The t vo rew 
three furnace boilers are bel lg. built 
by Fox & Jenkins, and will b< here in 
about two weeks time. By trat time 
nil work on the hull of the steajmer trill

will be

••••♦a»»#

t»>N

the
be

Under date to-day Mr. Davie this 
morning received the following tele
gram: "Rex. v. Allen—If case properly 
before this court. It will consider as
signment of counsel here to represept 
prisoner. E. R. Cameron, registrar Si/-. 
preme Court of Canada.”

Mr. Davie takes this message, follow
ing after the one under yesterdays 
date, to mean that if the appeal boojc 
and, notes are forwarded to the regli-. 
trar of the Supreme Court of Canada 
counsel will be assigned to represent 
Alien at the final tribunal. On‘this5 
ground he will apply immediately for » 
reprieve of one month.

.35

.21)
1

U»
7.60

Lave been finished and she 
launched from the ways, take* along
side the dock and have the , boll srs 
placed ln position.

When they are Installed the work of 
fitting the burners will begin. With 
tills more steady method of maintan- 
Ing steam pressure and the 
which have more horse powhr than 
the old ones, It Is confidently uxpeded 
by officials of the B. C. Coast Service, 
that the vessel formerly "knèwi 1 as 1 he 
Premier, will increase her spqed con
siderably.
triple .expansion, .twenty-three 
half, ,th|rlpr.vfaw >aad one, :bbH. ap3-, 
fifty-fieùç and" one” half,"drlfrlns an 
eleven toot propeBer; have be«n thor
oughly overhauled" and many fit w pa ts 
have been added.

As soon- as the boilermakers çre 
A finished, work will be started 

fating the Interior of 1/ie ship, 
portion ot the vessel will be 
and cleaned, ijtew carpets laid 
chairs, settees and lounges rfr-uphbl- 
stered. While on the run betw< en h< re 
and Vancouver the Charmer w is 
ed upon as providing the best facilities 
for travel of any of the boats and It 

only through: the fact t tpt t ae
larre

REGARDS STATEMENT 
AS INSULT TO RACE

a 1 r L»0
:~a

7.60
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! 7.50
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7.60Officer of Bellerophon Denies 

That Chinese Sailors Are 
Superior to Whites

1.90 CHARTER FIXED FOR 
; STEAMSHIP HENLEY

7.50
losses1.90Her engines, whjch i.re 

and c ne 7.60
s j.i

7ide at
.Ç1JS5

-wide -at
est

:>. îfiÀa jWLà i V-

W- - '(1.85 espe-X.76,
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Every 
paint ed 
and the

Will Carry Coal From Nanaimo 
to San Francisco for the 

Western Fuel Co.

...eot ■02»
35.00with B'l
35.00....40*

...25^
88.00
35.00
37.00

35look-
f.90

1.90
With the expiration of her charter 

from the canadlan-Mexican Steamship 
Company, the Henley, Capt. Batten, 
will leave Vancouver for Nanaimo to

3.60
was
business cn the route grew- do 
that she had to be replaced by 1

A0D 2.26
larger .66

vessel.
During her nineteen years afloat tie 

Charmer has had an inti resting 
c areer, bumping up against a aumb Br 
of accidents. The most serious of t .11 
was when she collided with the steal 1- 
er Willamette ln 1892 off Marrc wstoue 
Point. The Cjharmer, then tqe Pre
mier, was nearly cut ln two, 
steamer catchljng her just forv ■ 
the bridge and cutting her waj 
about ten feet. She filled raplCly aiid 
sank, four meeting death on he r.

Capt. John Irving, then com mode -e 
of the C. P. N. Co., went Ov sr aid 
raised the vessel, and brought hèr :o 
Victoria before she could be ai tachejd, 
much to the çhagrin of attorn|e 
tained by relatives of victims 
d isaster, who j had been await: n 
appearance of | the Charmer abc ye wà- 
ter to institute proceedings igaln st 
her. The Chafemer, as she was re
named, never Went back to Unite d 
States waters, | and on more th in 01 e 
occasion effortjs have been made to 
bave the vessel taken back tq tii s jqrtb- 
dictlon of the feound courts with iut re 
sult.

.65
!carry a full cargo of coal to San Fran- 

•45 cisco under charter to the Western Fuel 
"w Company. Announcement of the chart

er was made on Saturday and the Hen
ley, which has completed discharging 
her freight brought north from Sàlina 

S5.UU Cruz and way ports, will leave the Ter- 
32.U0 ruinai city shortly for Nanaimo.
85.60 
88.00

f I
L7S

123.00@28.00
I.75[n delivered to 

bel commander :
lhe b g 
ard >f 
ln fur

The Henley was engaged by the 
Worsnop Co. to enter into the Mexicain 
trade and made four trips under char
ter to them. With the arrival of the 
new steamship St. Ronald for the work 
the Henley was released, and since her 
return from the south on her last trip 
her owners have been looking for a 
charter. Arrangements were’ success
fully made with the Western F*ub1 Com
pany and the vessel will load about 
5,000 tons of Vancouver Island coal for

11Prleta. 
ksh IS.—Ge: 
that the battle 

ly was merely a 
letermlne I the 
[force, and that 
tin to-day. | An 
[o attended the 
I estimates [the 
Lid 15 wounded 
[lie the rebels 
P and three) ln-

J
11.85 H.25® .80 

A0® .25 ! \
.11January, January, Inc. Dec.

1910. F.U. F.C.
.03

2.25@ 2.60 1911.ys re- 
of tlie 
g the

2.50 Berlin ..
Brandon 
Calgary 
Edmonton ...
Ft. William ,
Halifax ......
Hamilton ... 
Lethbridge ..
London ......
Montreal ....
Moose Jaw .
Ottawa ..........
PL Arthur .
Regina ............
Saskatoon ..
St. Thomas ..
Sydney ..........
Toronto ..... 
Vancouver .. 1,412,442
Victoria ........ 151,455

16,225
Winnipeg .... 199,700

4 3,850
5,450 % 

wo, 040 
38,406 
9,560 
8,600 

39,250 
25,800 
7,030 

365,840 
3,500 

29,100 
1,350 
9,225 

12,500 
1,200 
5,750 

458,580

.05 I1,16b 363.83 
106,500 177.97 ....
44,090 .... 12.90
36,890 
30,660 .... 71.94
19,000 106.58 ....
51,015 .... 49.43
61,810 .... 88.63

159,510 129.35 ....
3,050 14.76 ....

57,650 ____ 49.03

...02 lilt
WHOLESALE MARKET. the Golden Gate.

Many steamships are at present en
gaged In carrying coal from the Isl
and’s mines to ’Frisco and Mexican 
ports. The grade of the local coal has 
been found to be far superior to that in. 
the south and the Nanaimo fuel finds a 
ready market in California. The Dol
lar Steamship Company had a charter 
to take 28,000 tons of coal from the 
Coal city to southern ports. Before the 
advent of the tramp steamships, sail
ing vessels were kept busy ln conveying 
coal south.

74.12
ops are fined 
of the border

‘.171® .22 
.16® .181 
.14® .16 

.151® .17 
.80® .32 

.271® .30 
1.25® 2.75

:y.
j:the RangersJ re

ts fired upon by 
erday following

ing by experience at sea. Does Capt. 
W. G. McLennan employ Chinese offir 
cers, and is he aware that he Is a sailor 
himself, and that by saying Chinamen 
are the best sailors ln the world he 
classes himself inferior to his crew?

“It takes' more Chinamen7 than Bri
tishers to work a ship and orders can
not be given direct, but through a No. 
1 man, or some other leading hand who 
words It to his liking, thereby 
causing the officers no little concern for 
the ship’s safety.

“Cases of mutiny are not unknown 
amongst these crews, one case in par
ticular being a ship on the China coast 
where the captain went mad, the crew 
mutinied and the ship was eventually 
taken Into Hongkong by Sub. Lieut. 
Wise, R. N. R„ who, being chief officer, 
took command of the vessel and restor
ed order at the revolver's point.

“I wish Capt. W. G. McLennan every 
joy with his Celestial friends and hope 
to hear of him adopting their method 
of hair dressing before the Damara 
again casts her shadow on the Puget 
Pound. I have sent a copy of your pa
per to Australia, where I hope he will 
meet with a grand reception.

“Hoping you will be able to find Space 
In your valuable newspaper for this 
feeble effort to refute the statement of 
Capt. W. G. McLennan, which I Con
sider an insult to the white race in gen
eral. I beg to remain, on behalf of the 
British S. S. Bellerophon,—

“Respectfully yours,
“W. A. RAMSCAR.”

inleta. .051CONCERT AT GORDON HI AD.onup 24,585
16,900
2,800 .... 67.14
1,200 379.16 ....

682,068 .... £.17
631,311 123.73 ;...
128,985 17.42 ....

6,660 192.34 
188,000 6.22

62.48
21.39

2.00i line when he 
federate. ’ 
scout and 
Wheeler ea- 

made his pay

iy s an IPresentation to Rev. R. W. Colllti 
Mrs. -Collins.im-

1.7b•V"
< oncel tA very enjoyable Scotch 

■ IS held ln Gordon Head hill oh . 3.00® 4.50 VICTIMS OF EXPLOSION. Windsorwe did for her she grew so bad that" 
we had to lift her ln and out of bedi

Li
1.50a ispice sTuesday evening under the

the Ladies’ Aid Society. The pro
gramme consisted of vocal and natrii ■

Pleasant Prairie, Wis., March 137— 
The Dupont Powder Company of
ficials and directors, after an all-day 
meeting in the ruins of their plant 
here, promised Saturday to rebuild the 
village and pay every cent of actual 
loss sustained by any person as the 
result of the explosion on Thursday 
night.

Three more deaths caused Indirect
ly by the explosion were recorded 
Saturday.

In Kenosha Saturday night a cor
oner’s jury failed to return a verdict 
on the death of E. S. Thompson. The 
members held that the evidence pre
sented was insufficient to convince 
them that thè portions of the body 
found were those of Thompson.

RESIGh S.
$3,100,842 $2,261,759 37.48 .....40

it a meetto $ of 
trustees F. B- 

High sd ®°l> 
ln the fol °w*

» the fact hat 
to increase th® 
to the prindpal
r due conslpcr- 
my résigna 
June 30. WJL 

'. B. DIXOÏ 
lunication Iwa® 
resignation

.04
38. Out, 10.00 RAILWAY ROBBERY.■ ntal selections, and récit fiions, 

niong those taking part were: Miss 
ivMurry, Mr. and Mrs. Watsor, Miss 
iir. Miss Fullerton, Miss S. filllei, 

71 Green, Mr$. Haynes, Miss Alrle s 
h'atson and Miss Holmes. In tht 
' nurse of the programme the p resen- 
i-iiion of a beautiful electric lanr|p was 
made to Rev. l).. W, and Mrs. Collins. 
l,n behalf of (he congregatiot Mrs.

expressed the great regre : the: r 
' -it In losing Mr. and Mrs. Collins and 

' fid them to accept the lamp as n 
' all token of their esteem aijd ap- 

l"’’elation of their good work a; Gor- 
,:i"i Head. Mr. Collins suitably re- 

thanking the congregath n on 
;l'i Collins’ behalf, as well as >n hi! 
1 n. for the handsome gift, and testl • 
*1 dig to the kindness and encourage-
....... which they had always re :eive"
!r"'n the congregation.

Uefreshments were served st th 
v:”*e of the concert.

2.00AVf-............
30 Fort William, March 13.—A serious 

robbery is said to have been commit
ted on the C. P. R. train No. 97, due in 
Fort William Friday morning. Infor
mation, which is of the most meagre 
character. Is that over $1,000 ln cash 
and notes, besides watches, cheques, 
etc., was abstracted from the berths of 
a sleeper. The C. P. R. police at work 
on the case are reticent. The robber 
is thought to be In Fort William ot 
Port Arthur.

l.DU
.10

they were 
reached
continued to improve until she was 
again as well as ever, and could do

it Is

.08 l.15
.15 S

I.19Bandit Covers Hotel Guests With a 
Revolver While Companion 

Rifles Safe. —
ion, .20 ■To usher household work, 

simply marvellous what 
Hams' Pink Pills did fof "her, and we 
are glad to give this testimonial ln. 
the hope that It will benefit some 
other. poor sufferer.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or will be sent 
by mall at 50 cents a 
boxes for $2.50 by writing The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, 
Ont. * -t-

Dr. Wll- .16
.0T

tM' iruen
.16® .21 

.071® 084 
.10® .12

;*c-

re-765.17 were 
he finance c s”1* 
[und correct. 
tmad the tn j 
[llcatlona to at- 
it was deeded 

| for a tew ti«", 
[thin two «1 *3-

4.00 BANKERS ON PAROLE.1.40
box or six .40

Leavenworth, Kas., March 13.—Bank
ers W. H. Schmick, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
and S. H. Bralnard, of Medina, Ohio, 
have been released on parole from the 
federal prison here. Each was under 
a sentence of five years for embez
zlement. They were cellmates.

TWO ACQUITTED..40
.12

—A. W. Bridgman owns a lot on 
Linden Avenue which the city coufiCll 
Is seeking to acquire as a site for a 
■new fire hall.
the board on Friday staking if the.

----------------------------- - is board intended building ehertly, as
Dr. Brander. medical officer afe Shefflem tee w would himself build on

workhouse, told the guardians tirttSM^; the Mtet in view of the fact.that 
tr*bu>e» tb= ®llstr,ne„ the tonds ot the ertrtefi ere tied >n

«je
the new election It was decided to 
table Mr. Bridgman’s letter.

ALBERTA.
IMr. Bridgman wrote

W.-Rev. A. 
vicar of a1-

t 14 years, h*® 
order to »n- 

» Hte rei so” 
a is that i #*n 

Canada acre

Win: ipeg, March 11.—It is undi rstooi 1 
't Premier Roblln has received aid ha I 
Tpted an Invitation to attend thij core- 

1 -filon. The question of a delegatio i from 
xi mitoba came up, and a suggestion tha: 

vomposed of the Premier and a : mem ■ 
1 from each side of the House vas re • 

li ved with applftuse.

men
of the men admitted smoking as many as 
thirty cigarettes a day. I
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V!OANA’S SE 
HARD AN

'O Little Dama; 
F Passenger

on

9rr a whole wl 
■fitters of theH 
liner Moana, CaH 

' irrived at the I 
. lay afternoon fro^B 
it was not until tlH 
trouble had been ■ 
practically floodedH 
Smoke Issuing froH 
Informed the office^! 
below and a seam! 

' report as to the eH 
It was on the v^B 

' Suva that the ftr^fl 
liter a hasty ex^| 
conducted five 
to take up a posB 
water from a hos^B 
ng mass of coa^B 

' junker. Despite t^B 
the fire fighters, fl 

. 'Anguished. althouH 
•ected into the cl 
To add to the alrH 
Jon of both the I 
>1 the steamship, fl 
covered in the poiH 
set of men had ^B 
to prevent the fir^J 
control.

Never once didfl 
assume any largeH 
pfllcers were deteiH 
gaining any head* 
irrived at Suva tB 
.ng, but when thH 
sailing had arrivB 
very’ little smoke I 
bunkers, so Captfl 
bis voyage. Severfl 
Fiji port the fir™ 
what anxiety thefl 
at once dispelled, fl

Except for sfl 
weather, after lefl 
Moana had a finfl 
tralia. To the 
steamship encounfl 
er, accompanied I 
fact was greatly I 
ing the fire froB 
clearing from Hcfl 
vessel ran into stlfl 
ly gales, which defl 
in reaching port. I 
in her holds the sfl 
terribly in the heal 
pounded badly bfl 
which came over fl 
Driving into the ■ 
Moana fared bad]! 
her nose into the ll 
flooded her decks I 
every direction. Til 
soon reduced, and I 
gale for two dayl 
mainder of the pB

Among the distil 
»n the Monana wB 
with his wife and* 
steamship at SuB 
Johnny Thompson! 
er. who has been <B 
tipodes with other B 
pers, who disembaB 
was on his way tel 
governor of the sfl 
which he was recel 
British governmerB 
purser of the G. 1 
Rupert, returned I 
two months’ stag 
stated that the chfl 
Islands is not ne$fl 
been reported to I 
there in time to sfl 
parade, which is ofl 
nificent sights to ifl 
lulu.

Johnny Thompson 
his seven scraps ifl 
six, and he firmly fl 
robbed of the dec! 
Smith go. Papers I 
ney, N. S. W., bJ 
theory, and in the! 
the American had I 
:ount of nine on™ 
lighting throughoul 
if the fight the Aul 
id as being all 1m 
was as fresh as I 
ibout the other b| 
In, Thompson sai«H 
square deals in evJ 
In praise of the 1 
public.

He defeated Tin* 
McLean once, RuJ 
Papke once. In hid 
boise Thunderbolt,! 
i popular decision I 
used a great met! 
battered his oppd 
bead and body wj 
'efts, leaving littlel 
is to his superiorl 
tards Dave Smitl 
fighter, but states I 
more than twenty 1 
best of condition. I 
,rDave” would pro! 
traction in Americj 
be could make any] 
step lively, but ala 
first great scrappej 
Produced since Bob

Of the other figj 
Thompson, Clabby 
gone to England 
matches, which Bi 
Australia. Thomps 
back to the lights 
and make a run fa 
Regarding the finari 
Thompson said tha 
cessful, and that a 
era had made gooi

K >

The Thomson Iin! 
, which ts approacll
scheduled to leave I 
about May 30, on H 
arriving at Montre! 
twin screw vessel, 
sunt wireless telega 
fitted- for passenge 
aesw.

Bowes’
Sarsaparilla

mpS: IpBP ”v ■ " -• -'!■* wi'i
X:;
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PREMIER’S SPEECH
mm

OFFICERS DIKED
I of carefulness in the <oll8

cial Institutions were ; warmly praised 
and a strong guarantee tlmt the of
ficers of the Dominion Trust Company 
would be in favor of making the laws.
In this respect even more rigid. In 
coupling wfth tlie toast the name ojf 
W. R. Arnold, managing director ^ 
the Dominion Trust Company, t#6| 
chairman paid a tribute to the energy ^ .
and efficiency, the pluck and progrès- UOnSSTVEttlVB JOUmâl SayS SlF

T1.™iSh Wilfrid Has Answered
cheers, thanked the company for the fîritîPS Fffoptivolx/
kindness shown him. It had beep V UVd LIIGUllVeiy
hard work for the past seven ye.are, 
he said, but. satisfaction was to b« 
found In the success that had- façon 
made for the first five years, but the 
business now was twenty times as 
great as it was at-the close of 1806 
and ten tlines as great as it was at 
the end of 1808.

ly they did so they would find that 
the cost of living would ibsorb it and 
leave them in practically the same 
position. Even if they, contrived to 
•save enough-to purchase a home they 
côüld not do so without assuming a 
heavier burden of taxation. They 
would have to take over the taxes 
that had hitherto been Imposed upon 
the landlords. What they>hould en
deavor to remedy was the want of 
balance In the social system. He 
told them that even mayors had their 
troubles. They even had a union.
The employees also had their trou
bles with the men above them, who 
In turn,- were the prey of the men 
who operated In the higher fields of 
finance. No permanent good would 
ever be derived from the paltry ef
forts at reform. They mUit forget 
themselves and aim at the better
ment of the industrial world. In that 
way alone would they be able to up
lift themselves.

Both the premier and Mayor Mor- __ „ . . _ _ „
ley were heartily thanked for their (Fr m Monday s Daily.) > .• ;
addresses. A banquet which was in Its way,

In the - secretary’s report which BlJo^hTlT G^nvTwe^Ma^m^ Van” Iance ln force was «*,378.8*1.: He 
was submitted to the convention by couver on Friday evemnî^whèn the cloBed with an eloquent tribute to the 
R. P Pettlpiece it was stated that »nd eZ™ M1 tomiBto loyalty and devotion ot the .tatf and
"the rfiost optimistic expectations of ^st Company one of Ow province’s predicted that thç Dominion Trust 
any of those who participated in the great flnanciaj’ institutions dined as Company was determined: to be .the 
organization proceedings have been th ^ f th comDanv-B staff- The financial cqncerp of Canada,
more than realized. Up to March U occag|on wag one whlcPh llvè',ong Brief, speeches wero also made hy

in the business annals of that city as “a^>r,L.I>:
Indicative of the success which a Westminster, A. E. Is. y
splendidly managed business has at- Croft. 11 -
talned, as well as to the complete bar- _____
mony which exists in the ranks of cm- fl|I|UPQP 4 pTOCÇO 
ployers and employed. The big hall yltlilLuL ilUillLUU 
Just accommodated the gathering, the
three tables and that at the head for ni OIlKHinir PAIIHT
the principal guests being comfortably |M SI Kl Hi I III (HI
filled when the chairman rapped for Hi Uul IlLlTIL UUU111
order and a. blessing was asked by his 
lordship Bishop De Pençler.

At the head table, flanking the 
chairman, F. C. Barter, were Lieu
tenant-Governor Paterson, Bishop De 
Pencler of New Westminster, Hon.
Edgar Dewdney, W. R. Arnold, man
aging director of the company; W. H.
P. Clubb, T. R. Pearson and Judge" >
Grant.

There were several guests from the 
capitol, where the company has a 
thriving business and where it krill 
soon have a building of its own that 
will vie with the great commercial 
structures already erected or planned.
In addition to those from Victoria and 
the island already named were Henry 
Croft, A. E. Plàhta, Nanaimo; Hugh 
Kennedy, R. J. Hartley, of the Times 
staff.

The toast of the King having been 
loyally honored, the chairman read re
grets at their Inability to be present 
from Hon. Richard McBride,' Attor
ney-General Bowser, Norton Griffiths,
M. P. ; Frederick Benson of London,
Hon. D. M. Eberts and Hon. Thomas 

Vancouver—Carpenters, L. J. Burn- Taylor, 
ham and H. McDonald; Bricklayers and "Canada” was proposed by Judge 
Masons, W. W. Sayer and J. Haslett; Grant. The learned judge commenced 
Amalgamated Society of Carpenters, J. by congratulating the officers of the 
W. Wilkinson; Electrical Workers, H. Dominion Trust Company in having"
G. Hellel and A. W. Wright; Machin- not only the highest building- in the 
ists, J. L. Hadden, J. F. Fisher and J. Canadian west by also in having its
H. McVety; Building Trades Council, G. financial foundations laid deeply and 
W. Williams; Pattern Makers’ League, strorjgly in tjhe persevering industry 
3. McEwan; Vancouver T. & Lv-Coun-. and |the UÏtekpjty, 0£ thpae jvho had 
cil) V. R. Mldgley and R. P. Pettipiecet the -direetleneiànd -centitfi -of affairs.
Sheet Metal Workers, G. Nertyel; Iron Turning to the progress of Canada 
Moulders, M. B. Curtis and C. Cropley. generally, he spoke, of the rapid

New Westminster.—Typographical, R. strides which were being made 
C. Monteith and R. A. Storey ; Trades towards a glorious nationhood and ex- 
and Labor Council, Walter Dodd; pressed the view that the time hàd 
Street Railwaymen, J. Barradalé; come when Canada should have not 
Teamsters, F. McBrown; Brotherhood only a navy of her own but also: a 
of Carpenters, B. D. Grant and H. A. standing army worthy of the name.
^-err- x He counselled the efficient fortifica

tion of the • coasts, making especial 
reference to the necessity for the de
fence both of Vancouver and of 
Prince Rupert.

His Honor Lieufenant-Governor 
Paterson replied felicitously. The day tions. 
had come, he said, when all Canadians 
were proud to call themselves by that 
name, inasmuch as the day .had come 
when Canada was acknowledged the 
world over, not merely as being among 
the most enterprising nations of the 
earth, but actually as being the most 
enterprising. A quarter of a century 
ago "it had been hard for a young 
man to get along in the Dominion, 
and the United States had been the 
gainer by the Influx of many of the 
best young Canadians. Things were 
different now, for Canada presents the 
best opportunities that the world can 
offer, The lieutenant-governor re
garded the mere Idea of annexation as 
an utter absurdity, and pointed out <• 
that there are in the Dominion- at 
present millions of acres of rich land A 
which have not yet even been -ex
plored, but which can not fail to prove 

1 of Immense value. He closed with a 
tribute to the high standing of Can
ada’s public men, and praised the gov
ernmental system of the Dominion as 
the best that had yet been devised.

In proposing the toast to the prov
ince of British Columbia, Hon. Edgar 
Dewdney, formerly lieutenant-gover
nor, dealt with a series of Interesting tery. 
reminiscences of the early days He
told of the trials and difficulties of, the The remains.of the late J. W. Spring, 
pioneers, and gavé personal testimony victim of a shooting accident at Car- 
to the manner in which the hardy mien stairs, Alta., will reach Victoria to
ot half a century ago had combatted n,*ht- The deceased was Just starting 
them. He himself had been in the out on a coyote hunt when his gun __ 

r province for fifty-two years, he said, accidentally discharged and the bullet, 
and it had been his privilege to see Passing through the brain, caused in- 
perhaps more of it than had any per- ®tant deàth; Mr. Spring was a native 
son present. Victoria, the second son of the late

“I have often been broke,” said Mr. JV1Uiam,SprinK' tormerly of this
Dewdney, “but I’ve never been dis- *or connected
couraged or disheartened ln any way, , ,.e,firl? of Messrs. Challoner & 
nor need any man who has determin- f e u,1?6, -fôikellery business. The
ation ever have cause to be disheart- ^moon ^^“’‘the^rosldencF1168»^ m!" BoweI trouble Is the cause of most 
ened In this glorious province of ours.” gte hen „ K, , h !®®lde"Se of, of the ailments fçom which little

Bishop De Pencler, in responding to ® P L ’ u cla‘ wlîf 0 cIock- ones suffer. When baby’s bowels are
the toast, said that he felt qualified ReV’ claY win officiate. not worklng rerularly Illness Is sure
to do so Inasmuch as he had been all -nlEB ON wav risT to appear, but when the bowels are
over the province, from the coast to ° regular the little one- is
the Alberta boundary, and from the Fort William On* u._i, « bright, active and happy.
United States line to Fort George. He off a Canadian Pacific train hem last medicine for babies has such good spoke of the material prosperity of Thur8^ Offering from mng trouWfc eftect °n the bowels as has Baby’s 
the province at some length, and coun- a ma„ ^vfn„ the nam^of J Ra^mm °wn Tablets. They make their action 
selled the bringing ln of settlers of the d last night He had been travelling regular, sweeten the stomach and 
right kind, to make the places at rrom Vancouver m Mon^l He wa! »ood health. Concerning them
present unsettled become productive. well dressedi about 60 years of age and MrB- Freeman Feener, of Barry’s Cor- 

y® ^aat. “e» °f brawn and mus- of medlum bulld He possessed* some ner> N- 8- writes: "I can heartily re- 
men hraln Ind^nfèeTttv too T!mn money‘ Nothing Is known as to his commend Baby’s Own Tablets for all 

to tV ndncMe. of pIace ®f residence or whereabouts of 016 troubles from which little
animated by the principles of Christ- friends or relations. The body Is be- suffer. My baby girl was troubled 
Ian civilization men whose upright- tag heia at Cameron ekCc.’s undertak- wl*h her bowels and was.so small and 
ness, honesty and commercial probity |ng room here. puny I thought we would lose her. I
can be relied on to carry on the splen- ------------------------------- saw Baby’s Own Tablets advertised
did traditions of the past, men who MOVEMENTS AND RUMORS. and began giving them to her and now
J„« »uch wfedld lisuttilm. U tho„ Wlmlme. M>rch 13.—Premier H,b- iït *î ‘tüSt1 toTTUdSi,1' F.°’ S

posed by the.chairman, brought forth night, reviving the rumor that the or by mail at » cents a boifrom The Z Second street
a speech in which the laws of British Manitoba Minister of Public Works Dr Williams Medicine Ca TtreeU west. by a lire paused bjpan overheated (Columbia respeotte-i a rigid Insistencefwlll ru“for ÏÏ^, BUptos r^lgnlng viL oÜT C°"’ Broek~ etove»ipe or disconnected flue from the

Pauline fl Companym
:

■

Men’s Furnishings and Wholesale 
Drygoods

7
DIRECTORS WERE THE

GUESTS OF THE STAFf
PREMIER JUST MISSES

AN EMPTY HOUSE;

I ;
r

The Calgary " News-Telegram fs an 
Independent Conservative paper. Like 
many other Canadian journals it is 
speaking out plainly on this matter of 

Mr. Arnold gave reciprocity. Dealing editorially with 
some figures demonstrating the won- 81r Wtifrid Laurler’s speech, It says- 
derful growth of the compahy. Bithe assets were $98.>8fr; in 181», ®r y»*«d Laurier has spoken and 
«L«*3,496i The mortgage busihess for *5er® ought *® follow from the ranks 
1910 amounting to^U,327,878. The _ opposition to the measure, a
ti-usteeshtp, $3,164,863. Their ibsur- and profound silence. ~

Out and away from petty preju
dices and trifling particulars, the Pre
mier, Hi his defence of the great pro
posal, soared to heights sublime.

"From every standpoint of National,
; Internat!onâL and Imperial considéra- 
: tlon, he has answered his critics effec
tively and eraltedly.

"île has fulfilled the expectations of 
an interested world, has honored • Can
ada, complimented America; and .done 

■ ample Justice to the Empire.
"If he never speaks again, this 

speech will go down in history as one. 
of the greatest pleas for progress ever 
uttered by the head of a progressive 
country.

“The blush of shame ought to flush 
the cheek of every traducer of the 
loyalty of Canadian citizenship.

“Every man who by objections and 
abuse seeks to shirk his share of the 
responsibility for progress, ought to 
enter into the privacy of his own con
science and contemplate his worthiness 
to share in the prosperity that the 
country’s progress will bestow upon 
him.

Mayor Morley Alsu Welcomes 
the Delegates on Be half 

of Victoria

Tributes to the Progressive 
Spirit of a Great Financial *

.. Institution

Distributing Agents Stanfield’«l Underwear.

I

l VICTORIA, B. 0.
- •

All unconscious of tie fact that if 
he had been but a mom! nt pr two later 
he would have found « mpty benches. 
Premier McBride walke 1 into the La
bor hall just before no >n to welcome 
the delegates to the flrsi com ention of 
the British Columbia Fedei ation of 
Labor. He was blllette l to appear at 
p quarter to twelve but as he did not 
then appear, and as 1 he ,c invention 
had previously arranged to a 3 Jo urn at 
noon, a motion of adjournment was 
before the house when the word was 
whispered round that 1 e waig on the 
stairs. The situation reminded one of 
that old saw, "the little more and how 
much it is, the little less end what 
world’s away.” The humor o’, the sit
uation was somewhat ai ded o by the 
fact that the first person the Premier 
addressed on entering the ia.ll was 
Aid. Dodds of New We; itmin; iter, who 
moved the adjournment motion.

The morning session qf thef conven
tion consisted of about a 
gates drawn from practl 
of the province where c|r 
has a place. President 
presided. The hall was 
flags and floral ornamerits for 
caslon.

On bjehalf of the province Premier 
McBride extended a cordial welcome 
to the delegates. He regarded it as an 
important and represent ative conven
tion. He said "during he past eight 
years as first minister n Br tish Co
lumbia it has been my duty a3 well as 
privilege to meet with many large and 
Influential representatlor s In the cap
ital, but I do not heslta :e to say that 
I count this present coflventipn as of 
equal importance and 
reaching effects, so far 
lumbia is concerned, as 
This is a country who 
every right to be recognized by the 
authorities, and that too In a most 
substantial fashion. So far as the au
thority with which I have the honor 
to be associated is concerned I do not 
hesitate; to say that we jhave tried so 
far as Ils consistent wit^i the general 

'Interest: of the province to give that 
recognition on each ami every occa
sion.” Commenting on a remark of 
the chairman that aR those present 
might jiot agree with his views the 

i t it was the

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD 
ISLAND.> : VA 1,1 u. /.

/ Take notice that I, Thomas Knox ,t 
Rae, of Vancouver, clerk, intend t,, 
for permission to purchase the folj„7, .. 
described, lands: Commencing at 
planted on Upper Valdez Island,Tn 
hay In Okshollow Channel, south 
thence north 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence south 80 chains, 
less to beach, thence in an eastoi-hl 
tion to point of commencement,
480 acres more or less.

Datéd January 28, 1911.
■ THOMAS KNOX M R \,

1

P I
three central labor bodies and forty- 
three local unions have affiliated. Be
sides this, District « of the Western 
Federation of Miners has submitted 
the question of aflliation to referen
dum of the membership. Delegate J. 
A. McKinnon was deputed to repre
sent the miners. District 18 of the 
United Mine Workers of America also 
has the question of aflliation under 
consideration. It is confidently ex
pected that before the conclusion of 
the annual convention of this feder
ation the forces of organize 
throughout the province will have for 
the first time been united Into one 
Strong militant expression of working 
class interests.” The report conclud
ed with the slogan "The British Co
lumbia Federation of Labor is organ
ized to do industrially and legislative
ly what its affiliated members give 
it the power to do.”

The following are some of the -dele
gates attending the convention:

Victoria, — Typographical, Geo. A- 
Coldwell and A. C. Chislett; Laborers’ 
Protective Union, E. Smith and J. L. 
Morten; Boilermakers, J. Newbigglng; 
Machinists, A. Herburger and J. Turn- 
bull; Letter Carriers, C. Slvertz; The
atrical Stage Employees, J. Tattersall 
and H. March; Trades and Labor Coun
cil, J. Ç. Watters and T. F. Pierott; 
Cooks and Waiters, C. H. Chamberlain 
and F. W. Garland; Plumbers and 
Steamfitters, Geo. Lister and Geo, 
Beck; Teamsters, G. Hardy and J, 
Ross.

west i-i 
mom or 

dirpe- 
vontaining

is

h
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, 
ISLAND.

Take; notice that I, Robert 
Smyth, of Vancouver, clerk, intend 
ply for permission to purchase the : 
ing described lands: Commencing ai . 
planted on the west shore of Upper \ 
Island on the northwest corner ot t 
Hastings lease, thence east SO 
thence north 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence south 40 chains, then--. ■, 
40 chains more or less to beach, 
alohg the beach to point of

VAl.ru

S;i!
m

—

d labor
hunt red dele- 

eally all parts 
gani ted labor 

3. W. Wallace 
lecorated with 

the oc-

Her Friends Appeal to Have 
Her Released From De

tention Shed t he
comme < -

ment, containing 480 acres more or le- 
Dated January 28, 1911.

ROBERT SAMUEL SMYTii.i-
i "For advancement means struggle 

and striving; and only those who are 
willing to strive and strpggle, only 
those who are large enough and broad 
enough to forget prejudice and party 
pandering and endeavor to welcome 
the consummation of proposals from 
whatever source, calculated to work 
out the country’s weal, are worthy to 
participate in the glory and prosperity 
of the country’s progress.

"Not to the American spreadeagle 
orators was he speaking, but to the 
traitors within the borders, to, those 
who have slandered Canada by de
claring their necessity to consider their 
larder before their loyalty, when he 
uttered the following: ‘Rather than 
part with our national existence we 
would part with our lives.’

"Insipid editors, trouble-makers, and 
all such people who love to sneer at 
every sentiment that presumes to rise 
above the merely sordid, should pon
der well, these exalted sentences:

"'If tny voice could be heard that 
far, I would presume to say to our 
American friends there may be a spec
tacle perhaps nobler yet than the spec
tacle of a united continent, a spectacle 
which would astonish the world by its 
novel grandeur, a spectacle of two peo
ple living side by side for a distance 
of four thousand miles, a line which is 
hardly visible in many quarters, with 
not a cannon, with not a gun frown- 
trig across it, with not a fortress pn 
either side, with no armament one 
against another, but living in har- 

in mutual confidence, and with

VICTORIA LAN jo DISTRICT.(From Monday's Daily.)
In supreme court chambers 

morning Wong Bick Yung, a Chinese 
actress, was presented by the Domin
ion immigration authorities upon aq. 
habeaus corpus order made Saturday 
morning by Mr. Justice Gregory.

Fred Peters, K.C., and R. Lowe ap
peared for Wong Bick Yung, who also 
answers, presumably in theatrical cir
cles down ln Chinatown, to the name of 
Gong Shee. They finally' agreed with. 
W. H. Langley, appearing for the de
partment, that the woman should be. al
lowed out on bail until 'Match 28 in the 
sum of $500. The ball Was found at 
once.

" this DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, 
ISLAND.»

Take notice that I, William i: 
Brink, of Ashcroft, miner, intend tn 
for permission to purchase the foil,.,,! 
described lands: Commencing at 
planted on a point on the ea«t 
Sqwinell Cove, thence north 40 eliaii 
or less to the line of limber Ur,-ns 
thence east 40 chains more nr 
beach, thenoe in a southwestern -i.r- 
along the shore to point ot 
ment, containing 60 âcres more or less.

Dated January 27, 1911.
WILLIAM ELIJAH BRIN K

COR ; ,z

L. 6. M’QUADE PASSED 
AWAY ON SUNDAY

having as far 
is British Co- 
any of them, 
re li.bor has

COl 1,11] t.'11 CO-

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. COR I l /„ 
ISLAND.

Take notie that I, John i nomas Sim 
of Edmonton, timber dealer, intend u- 
ply for permission to purchase the !<>': 
ing described lands : Commencing m 
post planted at the east side of a n . 
tain situated about one mile and a . • 
south of the Indian reserve at Squ ■ 
Cove, thence 40 chains north, tlun - k 
chains east, thence 40 chains south, ü 
40 cha.ns west to point of comment 
containing 160 acres more or less, 

ni Dated; January 27,1911.

Was Pioneer Citizen arid Mer
chant and Highly 

Respected
It, Is claimed 'that the woman has 

been going back and forth from Vic
toria to Vancouver on business which 
the authorities thought unlawful. She 
was therefore taken care of and placed 
in the Immigration 
outer wharf. HCr<
Vancouver missed tha woman who, her 
lawÿéUi claim, is pïrtfiébhvit Chinese 
business concern .here, and accidentally 
located her ln the custody of the do
minion authorities,. Her friends then 
obtained legal assistance and the coiirt 
order to bring her into court.

When Mr. Justice Morrison was hear
ing the matter this morning and the 
request for the adjournment till a week 
from Thursday, Mr. Peters drew his 
lordship’s attention to the fact that the 
woman had been told 
communicate with her friends and law
yers; The bailiff in whose charge she 
was had said these were his tnstruc-

!

S i , building at the 
friends" here and in (From Monday’s Daily.)

The deaJh oqcurred on Sunday morn-, 
ing at the family residence, 865 Van
couver street, of Louis Gregory Mc- 
Quade, aged 58 years.

Premier pointed out th 
’ ■“ right and privilege of everyone to 

criticize a îy particular 
the exertion 

prlvllsge that 
the efficient as 

m of parlia- 
; he Em- 

right :o a full 
speaking from

fi
. JOHN THOMAS SMYThsupport or

party fle chose. It was 
and enjoyment of that 
had rn^ch to dp with 
well as! useful legislati 
ments. “Here is a parf of 
pire whpre labor has a 
acknowledgment, and 
my own point of view, arid with regard 
particularly to the gover riment I lead, 
We have tried in our work of 
ment to give evidence of 
ledgmeijt." He then ihade 

, reference to the work of

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
! I The deceased 

wàs a pioneer citizen and merchant71 DISTRICT OF SÀYWARD, C<*K Z 
— ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Alexander < 
Smith, of Vancouver, clerk, intend i 
ply for permission to purchase the f 
ing described lands: Commencing .1 
post planted at the southeast con.* 
the Indian Reserve at Sqwlneil 
thence south 80 chains, thence cm-: 
chains, thence north 70 chains mor- 
to the beach, thence along the bea- • 
westerly direction to point of cornu - 
mentp containing 300 acres more or :• 

Dated Jan. 27, 1*j1.
ALEXANDER CHARLES S.M

I
m

and highly respected.
He was the son of the late .Peter Mc- 

Quade and was born in Albany, N. Y. 
Mr. McQuade was in the ship chand
lery business on Wharf street. For a 
long time after his arrival ln Victoria 
was secretary of the volunteer fire de
partment.

Death was not unexpected, as he had 
been 111 for some time. Two sons and 
one daughter survive.

The funeral has been arranged to 
take place from the house, on Tuesday 
morning, at 9.15 and fifteen minutes 
later from the Roman Catholic cathe
dral. Interment will be made in Ross 
Bay cemetery.

There was also a long list of frater
nal deleghtes in attendance.

The convention adjourned till the af
ternoon.

govem- 
that acknow- 

a brief 
the i>ast ses- 

t le le gislation 
ir the interests

mony,
no other rivalry than generous peace.

“ ‘To the Canadian pepple I would 
say that if it is possible for us to ob
tain such relation» between the two 
young and growing nations, Canada 
will have rendered to old England, the 
mother of nations, nay, to the whole 
British Empire, a service unequalled 
in its present effort and still more in 
its far-reaching consequences.’ ”

she was not to

sion, commenting on 
that haij been brought 
of labor. "The government of to-day 
is not a workingman’s gtjvermflent nor 
Is it ari administration 
It is a government for 
of British Columbia." 
the measures which they 
able to accept he stated that jhey had 
always been ready to accept 
responsibility.

He then launched out $pon 
vinctal University topic, 
that some of the spokesmen labor 
had been rather conderm atory 
government in their criticism, 
hoped that when that 
completed they would realize 
was a good work. "In th ! construction 
and maintenance of this university 
there is no desire to take 
any class, but there is a 
mination on the part of tl 
that this university, when established, 
shall be a people’s unlvi irsity 
the control of the government in a 
large measure and one that 
technical as well as an acadeiriic and 

' scientific training to the : icys and gtrls 
of British Columbia at tib lowest pos
sible coit. It is expecte< j that in the 
academic courses for boy! and girls the 
tuition will be free, and tl iat in the pro
fessional classes there will be only a 
small charge at the most In all the 
detailed efforts that are being put forth 
by the government we a’e determined 
absolutely that everything we can se
cure for the Provincial University shall 
be the best and that wheii the univers
ity is opened it will eomj are t ivorably 
with the best educations ,1 institutions 
lb the British Empire, 
whereby this can be acco nplished have 
been supplied by the people of the 
country and are not the i lubjec t of any 
patronage. It Is also th b Inttntion of 
the government to establish 
and agricultural schools 
mining schools and other 
of a kindred nature, so 
will be left undone to make the 
cial University the most repl 
complete.’ Before concluding 

. mier referred to the

.NELSON MINISTER RESIGNS.

Dr. Milne, Immigration inspector, 
rose beside his solicitor in the court 
and addressing the court said: “The 
statement is untrue, your honor,”

Mr. Peters—“Your man told me so 
himself.” t

His Lordship—“It might have

Nelson, March 10.—Dev. Dr. J. T. 
Ferguson, pastor of- St. Paul’s Pres
byterian church here, and moderator ot 
the Presbyterian synod of British Co
lumbia, and one of the most scholarly 
divines In Canada, has resigned his 
pastorate on account of ill-health. His 
resignation was accepted by the con
gregation with deep regret.

Dr. Ferguson, who recently had the 
degree of D. D. conferred by the Mani
toba university, has presided over the 
church here for six years with great 
success. He came from a large and 
wealthy congregation ln Fifeshire, 
Scotland. He was until last year in 
charge of the home missionary depart
ment of the Presbyterian church in 
British Columbia. His Illness Is due to 
overwork. After a rest he will probably 
resume his labors In Canada.

NOTICE.
3f capitalists, 
til the people 
In regard to 
had lot been

^Pursuant to the by-laws of tin -■ 
Company-, notice is hereby give» tin 
Annual General Meeting of the V;< 
Lumber and Manufacturing Com;... 
Limited, will be held at their offi 
Government street, in the City of Vi 
on Monday, the 3rd day of April, !5n - I 
2 p. m., for the purpose of electing ! ;■ 
tors and transacting any other lev 
that may be brought before the said . v ’- 
Ing.

SUFFRAGETTES PROTEST.been
done without your knowledge, Dr. 
Milne.”

the full
RAILWAY MINISTER SWORN IN.Attention to Be Called to AHeged Bru

tality of Police. -/■ ■:he Pro- 
: idmitted The order as agreed on was made.

The subject of the application ap
peared In court. She is a slight Chi
nese woman apparently about 35 years 
of age, and was dressed in Chinese cos
tume.

He Hon. Thos. Taylor, of Revelstoke, 
Takes the Oath oZ Office.London, March 13.—Two deaths al

leged to have been the result of bru
tality by the police in corihection with 
the suffragette riots will result In rep
resentations to parliament, according 
to the members of the Women’s Social 
and Political league. It Unsaid that 135 

. women have suffered permanent in
juries at the hands of the police.

GEO. R. ELLIOTT.
Assistant Secret

of the 
but he

An interesting ceremony took place 
yesterday when the Hon. Thomas Tay
lor of Revelstoke was formally 
m as British Columbia’s first minis
ter of railways by Liuet.-Governor Pat
erson. Premier McBride, the 
Dr. Young, provincial secretary, and 
the Hon. William Ross, lands minis
ter, were present at the function, and 
all of them accorded their new min
isterial colleague their heartiest 
gratulations.

The new department over which the 
Hon. Mr. Taylor will preside was cre
ated during the last session of parlia
ment. It is expected that the new 
chief of the new department will start 
in right away and get his staff into 
an organized condition so that work 
can be commenced without delay.

It is understood that the staff will 
be an expensive one as vAdl as an ex
tensive one. Its seniors will be men 
of expert engineering knowledge. The 
senior posts are deputy minister and 
chief engineer, and it is understood 
that candidates have already been se
lected to fill them.

March 1st, 1911.project was 
that K LAND ACT.sworn

* OBITUARY RECORD ♦
DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE IE 
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper, 
tends to apply for permission to p 
the following described lands: Co;:, -

at the S. E. cornet

«advantage of 
strong deter- 
e go\ ernment

Hon.
<••> »»»»♦«❖ ❖ •>♦> * * .;. Ing at.a post planted 

of B. C. D. Co’s Lot 237, on the west s: - 
of South Bentlnck Arm. thence west ‘l 
chains, thence south 20 chains to tim> ; 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot ; 
thence east 80 chains more or less to ’ 
shore line of South Bentlnck Arm. the i 
north 20 chains along the shore lint 
point of commencement, containing M 
acres more or less.

SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. Agent.

September 10th. 1910.

under
(From Mond'ay's Daily.)

The ■ funeral of the lsite Emma 
MacDonald took plade this afternoon 
from the Hanna Chapél, where services

— CAR JUMPS T.IACKS.DR. BEATTIE NESBITT.
ill be a con-Frost Seattle, Wash.» March 13.—A Renton 

suburban trolley car carrying ten pas
sengers besides the motorman arid con
ductor barely escaped a plunge over 
the brink of a canyon 100 feet deep on 
the outskirts of the qity yesterday. 
The car got beyond control and jumped 
the tracks on a steep down grade. 
The motorman stuck to his brakes and 
managed to stop the car within three 
feet of the brink. Two women pas
sengers became hysterical. Spreading 
rails are supposed to have caused the 
accident.

Toronto, March 13.—The latest guess 
is that W. Beattie Nesbitt, M. D„ the 
much wanted man In connection with 
the Farmers’ Bank wrecking, is In 
China practicing his profession. That 
the police department is inclined to 
take seriously this latest tip as to the 
whereabouts of the much travelled doc
tor Is showm by the fact that to-day the 
circulars offering $200 reward for his 
capture were sent to the principal cities 
of the Chinese kingdom, including Pe
kin, Foochow, Hankow and Canton.

were conducted by Rev. Leslie Clay, 
numerous friends were present. Inter
ment was made in the Ross Bay ceme-

!•
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! ! “LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Matter of an Application for ' 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to 
10, Block B, Cloverdale Estate 1X1 - 
255) » Victoria District.

V I
was

Notice is hereby given that it is in
tention, at the expiration of one 
from the date of the first publi 
hereof, to issue a fresh Certificat- 
Title to said land, issued to Ri 
Coverdale on the 14th day of Sepu: 
1893, and numbered 17044A.

The means

fi BOWEL TROUBLE
MAKES SICKLY BABIES

turrit
EXPERIENCE

COMOX FALL FAIR.
V ; echnical 

as well as 
Institutions 

that nothing 
Provin- 

ete and 
the pre- 

imemprandum 
which the British Columbia Federation 
of Labor presented to hin a few weeks 
ago and promised that iC it iras pos
sible he would let the m h ive his 
answers to the various [>oint!: raised 
before the convention rose. He at
tributed the delay to the tact that the 
subjects covered by the memirandum 
were being investigated by the various 
departments.

Mayor Morley wolcomed t ne dele
gates on behalf of the city of Vic
toria. In doing so he reviewed the 
movement of unions anl asked them 
to consider the union as uo more 
than a means to an end, and that end 
was education. He poi ated out that 
the fight of the workers was not 
against the capitalists; |t 
themselves, 
derive if t
quarter in their wages1

Cumberland, March 10.—A meeting of 
the directors of the Comox Agricultural 
Society was held In the agricultural 
hall, Courtenay, when the different 
committees for the year were struck 
and the date of the fall fair set for 
September 26 and 27.

W. W. Willard, of this city, president 
of the association, was selected to have 
charge of the exhibits from the Comox 
district at New Westminster fair, 
committee was appointed to go into the 
matter of securing new grounds, the 
committee to report at the next meet
ing on the second Tuesday in April.

It )s the intention of the society to 
have these grounds fixed np in a first 
class manner for sports of all kinds, 
and to have a race track built in con
nection.

S. Y. WOOTTOX. 
Registrar-General of T 

Land Registry Office, Victoria, 1 
the 10th day of February, 1911.
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There Is Health 
and Strength

usually 
No other.

if
in every Cup ofA

\ EPPS’S
COCOA

pro-

ÜÜ ones
Ifl The DOGTORi “ Ak! ye», reitle*» 

and feverish. Give hi* a Stand
ees’» Powder and fct will 
U til right,”________

ill It» fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all agei.

butter, and
v

!M DAMAGE TO RESIDENCE. - Rich in 
FREE FROM CHEMICALSSttodmin’s SeotMnt Powders cocoaVS!

y
CONTAIN Epps'* Cocoa is the favour

ite cocoa of a million homes.
was against 

What benefit would they 
they did get- a raise of a 

learned iate-

NO
POISON ■ Children thrive on “EPFS’ Q

V

Ik.;:;- -- /

Spring Medicine
It is absolutely unrivalled, 
grand substitute for the old time 
cathartics and purgatives which, 
instead of strengthening the or
gans are always a dangerous 
strain upon the system, 
here only, $1 bottle.

A

Sold

is a tonic and a strengthened as 
well as a cleanser of the liver 
and kidneys. For a

Cyrus H. Bowes
CHEMIST

1228 Government Street.
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El Paso, Tex., March 10.—After being' 
repulsed, the forces under Madero re
newed their attack upon Casas Grandes 
and captured the Puebla, according to 
a courier who arrived here this after
noon. The messenger declared that 
Col. Cuellars and his force of federâls 
were driven from the town and lost 140 
killed and wounded.

In Monday’s battle a company Of 
sixty Americans bore the brunt of the 
Federal attack. They refused to leave 
their guns and 15 were killed, 
of the wounded were captured.

The people of Jaurez are denouncing 
American army mobilization. Both the 
supporters of Diaz and the Maderists 
declare they will fight to. the death any 
American invading force, and that 
their quarrel will be settled without in
terference of foreigners.

The rebel Junta to-day announced 
that Madero has ordered his forces to > 
attack the Fédérais wherever found.

while 30

WILL bEEF RISE IN PRICE?

(Special to the Times.)
Edmonton, March 10.—According to 

Pat Bums, the millionaire packer and 
rancher of Calgary, the price of beef 
hr high in Alberta and is going higher 
yet, the cause being the fact that cat
tle were never so scarce in this prov
ince as at present. There are two rea
sons for this; many cattle men have 
been shipping practically their entire 
stock out of the province and a great 
many of the younger cattle have been 
dying off. Thousands of head of cattle 
are dead this winter in the southern 
part of the province and in Montana 
owing to the scarcity of pasture and 
the very deep" snow.

CLAIMS AGAINST ALBERTA 
GOVERNMENT.

(Special to the Times.)
Edmonton, March 10.—About $20,000 

to $30,000 worth of. claims, it is esti
mated, for work done on Alberta Great 
Waterways railway will be considered 
by the provincial government in the 
next few weeks, as the time limit set 
for the presentation of claims expires 
next week. The time allowed was three 
months from the passing of the bill, 
and this took place the latter part of 
December.
ready received several claims.

The government has al-

LONG AUTO TRIP.

('notes Leased Wire.)
New York, March 10.—Taking direct 

issue with President Taft, Jose Yves 
Llmantour, Mexican minister of finan- 
ance, to-day declared that there exist
ed no excuse for American intervention 
in Mexico. Llmantour added that the 
health of President Diaz is not precari
ous, and that Mexico can easily pro
tect all foreign interests. Under no 
circumstances, declared Llmantour, 
would Mexico consent to American In
terference. Llmantour issued the fol
lowing carefully revised statement:

"While undoubtedly the ideas regard
ing the matter expressed by President 
Taft yesterday have had a reassuring 
effect, I consider it untrue, as report
ed, that representations have 
made by responsible persons to Presi
dent Taft or to any other high official 
at Washington of a general uprising in 
Mexico in the near future, or that 
President Diaz’s health is precarious. 
The latest authoriative news from 
Mexico shows an improvement in the ■» 
general situation, and that President 
Diaz Is attending to hts duties as uspal, 
and I regret exceedingly that so much 
has been said about possibilities of in
tervention by the United States. I can
not conceive of a situation In my coun
try warranting such action.

'My government will protect not only 
foreign interests, but its own people. 
Under no circumstances could my gov
ernment consider the Intervention mat
ter for a moment, because Mexico can 
never allow any government to inter
fere in the management of affairs. All 
talk of intervention by any foreign 
government is offensive to Mexico. We 
simply wish to be treated as a self- 
respecting government, as any other 
established government is treated.

“Although there have been serious 
disturbances for some time in certain 
European countries similar to those in 
northwestern Mexico, there has not 
been the slightest intimation of inter
vention by European governments, 
though the foreign interests of those 
Europen countries are large.

“It Is generally known that the in
surrectionists in Mexico have smuggled 
arms and supplies across the border. 
Obviously the stationing there of a 
large force of American troops there 
will have a salutary effect on the in
surrectionists of northwestern Mexico. 
More than this, I cannot believe the 
American government contemplates.”

-

X

been

Denver, Colo., March 10.—Dr. A. L. 
Westgard, of New York, special agent of 
the department of agriculture, who left 
here March 3 for the Pacific Coast in a 
five-ton automob-le truck, should be near
ing San Francisco. Following his arrival 
on the Coast, Dr. Westgard will start on 
a return trip to New York. He expects to 
finish his trip across the continent by 
August.

1

i
The com-nned catch of cod by all the 

fisheries of the world Is estimated at
5eo.»0.eee pounds annually, most of which 
ia exported to tropical countries, after 
having been hard dried.

:nHEAVY CASUALTIES REPORTED.
-
'Mexican Troops Repulsed With Loss of 

More Than Hundred Killed and 
Wounded.

K

Declares Republic Will Not J 
Allow Any Government 

to Interfen
\

r ni
STATEMENT BY MEXICAN 

MINISTER OF FINANCE
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PREPARES TO MOVE
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deneral Leyva Declares He 
Will Advance Against 

Ensenada

Numoer of Houses Swept 
Away While Occupants 

Are Asleep

v ;*J:
Russian Barque Foundered 

With 23 Men—Sole Sur
vivor Swims 15 Miles

VIOANA’S SEAMEN F01GHT 
HARD ÀND QUENCHED IT

CudiS AGAINST CITY

IN MANDAMUS ACTION

Mexfca.i, Mexico, March 16.—"Driven 
by reports of impending occupation of 
lower California by United States 
troops and urged to activity by the Los 
Angeles revolutionary Junta, General 
Leyva, commanding the rebel forces In 
Mexicali, announces that unless attack
ed to-day by federal troops reported In 
the vicinity/ he will move on Ensen-

Verdict Applies.Only to Plaintiff 
«—City Agrees to Accept 

AH Similar Taxes

Carson, Nev., March S.—Avalanches 
travelling in each instance as much as 
two miles, gathering momentum' and 
bulk as they thundered down the moun
tain sides, swept the mining camps of 
Lundy, Mono And Jordan, in Mono 
county. The total death list will prob- 
ably never be known.

At Jordan, where the hydro-electric 
plant was swept away, the following 
are known to have been killed: R. 
Ham son and wife; H. M. Weir, Pasa
dena, CaL; electrician. Sacramento, 
Cal.; C. S. Trumbolt; Benjamin Be sain, 
Harold Hardy, R. H. Mason and John 
Sullivan. The body of Sullivan was The 
only one recovered at the last account 
received here.

The slide struck the camtt when the 
men were asleep in the hunk-house and 
probably not one escaped. At thé same 
time the plant of the power company 
was destroyed eight cottages were de
molished. The loss of life in these has 
not been reported. The old smelter,, 
which has stood for thirty years at 
Jordan, was also swept away.

The avalanche came two miles down 
the side of Copper Mountain, carrying 
a huge mass of snow, earth, and bould
ers, together with trees cut off and 
carried along with the other debris.

Only the most meagre reports are. 
available from Lundy, but it is practic
ally certain the whole camp, together 
with the Lundy power plant, has been 
annihilated. At this point the big 
slide, after sweeping down the side of 
the mountain above the place, shot 
clear'àrcross Crystal lake before over
whelming thé camp. The only names 
of dead at Lundy are Jasper Parrot, a 
wealthy miner who has lived there fifty 
years, and C. K. Knowlton. It is known 
there were other fatalities.

No word has been received from the 
Lundy mine, but it is known that every 
canyon in the district has been swept 
by the slides.

Word received from Masonic, a near
by mining camp, states that Samuel J. 
Smith, a miner, was killed by a slide, 
that Struck damp, and that another 
man named Frank Ellis was seriously 
injured. " ,

During the months of January and 
February many vessels, both steamers 
and sailing ships, met with accidents in 
which some cases proved disastrous, 
was the news brought by the Cana
dian-Australian liner Moana, Capt. 
Morrisby whi.ch arrived to port Thurs
day. The heaviest weather that has 
been experienced f-r a number of years 
in the Antipodes has been raging there. 
[The, heavy winds and seas battered 
some of the vessels.so badly that they 
were rendered helpless and drifted on 
to the rocks, the, crews having narrow 
escapes, while other crafts foundered 
while weathering the storms, 
v Reports of a terrible tragedy, of the 

The city solicitor appeared fof the seas resulting to the loss of the Rue- 
city and offered" no objection to the sian barque Glenbank and 23 of her 
judgment being'" given to favor of Em- crew, were received at Sydney just 
est A. Ferguson, but objected to the [prior to the sailing of the Moana. Ac- 
Ferg.uson case being held as a test case, cording to the messages received from 
He claimed the city would be glà* to Fremantle, Western Australia, the 

Mr.- Ferffufcdn or his agent pay the barque ljad loaded a cargo of copper at 
$2, but there were perhaps other casés Depuch island, near Balia Balia. On 
where application might be made Sunday, Feb. 7, the day scheduled for 
Oi rough an agent which would not. be sailing, the barometer was reading 29, 
acceptable. The. plaintiff's lawyers held and the master, having this in mind, 
that the claims of those placed on the and in consequence of nor”-west willy 
voters’ list was a matter for decision willys, determined to put out to 
by the court of revision. So with 2860 tons

Mr, Justice Morrison, who heard the 
application, refused an application for 
an adjournment, and gave costs against 
the city. The plaintiffs solicitor,
George Morphy, then went to the city 
hall with the $2 fee, and also tendered 
twenty other fees of $2 each. Pending 
a direction from "the city solicitor, the 
city treasurer declined the fées, and 
Mr, Morphy waited until this afternoon 
for a final decision from the city trea
surer, prior to serving twenty separate 
summonses upon the city similar to 
that heard by Mr. Justice Morrison this 
morning.

On applying this afternoon the city 
treasurer told Mr. Morphy that he 
would accept thé $2 fee from an agent 
on behalf of any person.

In the Supreme court this morning 
the city solicitor said that he had not 
advised Mayor iMoriey in regard to the 
refusal of the tag from a voter’s agent.

<- tittle Damage Done—Ma 
Passengers Came North 

on Liner

ny

itn

"(Froin Friday’s Dally. )
Ernest A. Ferguson, hotelkeeper, was 

successful in bis mandamus applica- 
1 tien to the Supreme court this morning 
in which he asked that his road tax of 
$2 might he paid on hie account, to the, 
city assessor, by his agent and nôt 
necessarily by himself personally, as 
claimed by the ëlty.

fhr a whole week fire ràg« d in the 
bunkers of the Canadtan-A ustra lian 
iner Moana, Capt. Morrlsbj, w" itch 
irrived at the outer dock Th lrs- 
lay afternoon from the Antip ides, and 

itil the holds to ’ (hlch the

ada.
At a meeting Wednesday night Gen. 

Leyva, who has been threatened with 
being ousted, was given a unanimous 
vote of confidence by his men. Several 
Americans who have been the chief 
agitators against "tiiifl were- sent out of 
the camp.

A courier captured àt Salinas by. a 
band of rebels under Capt. Francisco 
bore advices to the federal garrison ât 
Ensenada that the fédérais, under 
Commandante Le Roque, had been 
driven out of Ptcealho pass, according 
to a message received by Gen. Leyva. 
The dispatch said that the way from 
Mexacall to Tia Juana, which Is ad
mitted to be the next point of rebel at
tack, is now clear.

Movement of Federal*
San Diego, CaL, March 10.—It became 

known here yesterday that Ensenada, 
Mexico, 80 miles south of here, is some
thing of a war base Itself, Mexican 
warships arrived there Tuesday, but 
were not reported sooner because of a 
break in communication. ^ -

The Democrata, a large cruiser, 
rather old, and the gunboat General 
Guerrero, are both at anchor, havlfig 
brought all the troops they could carry; 
besides field Srtillery and a band. It 
is said that the warships brought in 
more than 700 troops.

t was not
.en discovered lad l eel» 
Jed that it was subdjied. 
from one of thi , batches

‘.rouble had 
practically fl 
Smoke Issuir
Informed the [officers that tber^ waslflre 
below and a seaman was sent dtfwi to 
report as to the extent of the blaze ^
It was on the way from Br abant to 

Suva that the fire was dlscovured, md 
if ter a hasty examination h ret been 
onducted five men were coi imanied 

:o take up a position below und pour 
vater from a hose on to the s mouk er- 
ng mass of eoal in the starboard 
ranker. Despite the energetic ffortii of 
he fire fighters, it could no : be ex- 
inguished, although the water was dl- 
ected into the coal pile cont nuou sly. 
ro add to thé already hazardous poel- 
ion of both the crew and pa ssengers 
if the steamship, another fire 
overed in the port hunker, ant 

.et of men had to he station id below 
o prevent the fire from getting beyond 
ontrol.

see

of loose copper 
aboard, he made past Depuch island 
and Legendre island.

For 24 hours the Glenbank sailed, un
til the full violence of the willy winy 
struck her. All hands were called up, 
and the process of shortening sail was 
gone through with feverish 
While sill hands were at their posts the 
Glenbank turned over and sank, 
convulsive movement, and she turned 
turtle. There was but one survivor of 
a crew of 24, which included four shore
men who had been helping to stow 
copper. Ankee Katola, who was aloft 
at the time. He swam for 15 miles on a 
boat’s paddle, and landed at Legendre. 
He was picked up later by a pearler af
ter being without food or water for 
three days.

Another tragical marine disaster, in 
which the crew of the schooner Jessie 
Niccol to the number of three, 
drowned.
vessel* was dyiven ashore on the Mac
quarie Islands.near New Zealand, and 
before the men aboard had time to 
launch a boat the craft had been 
pounded to pieces on \ the boulders. 
She was a wooden vessel of 93 "tons and 
carried a skipper, and two deckhands.

was <lts- 
another

energy.

Never once did the fire thr< aten to 
issume any large proportions, but 
ifficers were determined to kee > it from 
gaining any headway. When the vessel 
irrived at Suva the fire was still bu 
ng, but whetk the time scheduled for 
ailing had arrived It was found t vat 
«-ry little smoke was to be se< n In the 

i linkers, so (fapt. Morrisby ontin 
vis voyage. Several days Out i rom 
Fiji port the fire was quenc) ed, ànd 
■vhat anxiety j the passengers lad was 
it once dispelled.
Except foij several days 

weather, afte^ leaving Honoh 
Moana had a fine passage fr< 
rralia. To the Hawaii Islands tile 
-teamship encountered splendli weaih- 
r, accompanied by light sear, which 

fact was greatly responsible fpr keep
ing the fire j from spreading, 
leaving from Honolulu, however, he 

vessel ran into stiff north, nort lwester- 
ly gales, which delayed her many ho irs 
m reaching port. Having little freight 
in her holds the -steamship roll :d ab rat 
terribly in the heavy seas, and she vyas 
pounded badl^r by th$K large- 
which came oyer her bow and 
Driving into tjhe gale at full sneed 1 he 
Moana fared badly, for as sh : forced 
her nose into [the mountainous teas she 
flooded her décks and hurled

One
the

m-

MATCH CAUSES FIRE.
ued
:he 9. — ConstaMeCranbrook, March 

Walsh, Fort Steele, brought his daugh
ter Lizzie, aged seventeen, to the St. 
Eugene hospital, she having been badjy 
burned in a fire which occurred In the 
M. E. Walsh store at Fort Steele. Wal
ter Walsh, thirteen years of age, had 
just filled the gasoline lamp, which 
hung from the ceiling, and a few drops 
spilled on the floor. As the boy was 
walking out the door he stepped on the 
head of a parlor match, which lit and 
caused the gasoline to Ignite. The boy 
ran to the nearest hotel for help, while 
the brave girl endeavored to smother 
the fire by the aid of her dress. In this 
way, however, she herself was sobn 
-covered with flames. When assistance

were
In a tremendous gale the

rough 
lu, :he 
m A is-

REPORTED PLOT 
TO KILL DIAZ

i

INTERCOLONIAL 
SURPLUS GROWING

After

NAVAL PROGRAMME 
FOR PRESENT YEAR

•1%

U, S, SecretiService Men Are 
Seamhîn£fbLfrime Mover 

r ■; in the Conspiracy

came tjie girl was found rolling In the 
snow; to front of the store toying to put 
out the fire on her clothing. Overcoats 
were hurriedly applied and the flames 
smothered, 
taken to the Imperial hotel, where Dr. 
Watt tended her. Later In the day she 
was brought to the hospital. While her 
injuries are very painful she will re
cover.

■■V*. :comb ;rs 
railin gs.

*>rt7'yO>- : It.i3n
Statement Regarding Cost çf 

the Transcontinental : 
Railway

,4The little heroine was
i

ipray in
every directioh. The vessel’s sfeed vas 
soon reduced, [and after weathering yhe 
rale for two days It cleared,
"nainder of the passage being fine.

Among the distinguished persona,;es 
>n the Monana were Sir Hen -y M; ly, 
ivith his wife [and fatnily, who left (he 
steamship at Suva, and “(fyclore” 
lohnny Thompson, the America n fig] ,t- 
-r.who has been on a tour of the An
tipodes with oiher United State s sersp- 
sers, who disembarked here. Sir Henry 
vas on his w^y to take the position of 
iovernor of thle South Sea Is! mds, to 
-vhich he was Recently appointed by the 
British government. Ashley) Coop :r, 
purser of the |g. T. P. steamer Prince 
Rupert, returned to this city : ifter a 
two months’ ! stay in Honolulfi. He 
stated that thjs cholera on the Haw. til 
Islands is not] near so bad as it has 
been reported j to be. Mr. Coo; jer w as 
there in time j to see the annul LI floi al 
parade, which|is one of the mo|t mag
nificent sights] to be witness ir Hono
lulu.

Johnny Thompson states tha out of 
his seven scrips in Australia [he won 
six, and he firjmly believes that he was 
robbed of th^ decision in tie Dave 
Smith go. Papers received from Sjd- 
aey, N. S. W., bear out Thompson 
theory, and irj the reports of the bout 
the American !had Smith down |for the 
fount of nine once, and forced the 
lighting throughout. At the conclus! >n 
if the fight the Australian was describ
'd as being ajll In, while the Yankee 
■vas as fresh | as a daisy. S leaking 
rbout the other bouts he pari iepat ;d 
n, Thompson [said that he was given 
:quare deals in every way, and ils loud 
n praise of t|he Antipodean t porting 
public.

He defeated Tim Lame twice, Hugh 
McLean once, Rudy Honso on :e, and 
Papke once. In his bout with I he II i- 
loise Thunderbolt, Thompson i eceiv id 
i popular decision as he fought Meanly, 
-ised a great method of defer ce and 
pattered his opposing middletfeighij’s 
head and body [with stiff rlghi 
efts, leaving little room for arkumeht 
is to his superiority. Thpmpfon rp- 
;ards Dave Smith as being 
ighter, but states that he can last no 
Piore than twenty rounds when in the 
jest of condition. He believe-1 that 
Dave" would prove to be a gr sat at- 
raetion in America, not only 1 «eau le 
pe could make any of the 158 pounde-s 
-tep lively, but also because he is the 
irst great scrapper that Australia hi is 
produced since Bob Fitzsimmons.

Of the other fighters who left with 
Thompson, Clabby and Bronstop, have 
Rone to England to try to i 
-Hatches, which Billy Papke is 
Australia. Thompson expected 
back to the liklitweigbt class 
and make a rup for the champ 
Regarding the financial side of t 
Thompson saidj (hat it was me 
cessful, and that all four of th 
r'rs had made good profits.

First Lord of Admiralty Makes 
Statement in British 

Gommons

new YqrjCj Inarch 10.—The secret 
service arm of the United States gov
ernment is actively preparing to take 
its part In the preparations In connec
tion with the Miexican revolution.

As a result of the visit to-day by the 
Mexican consul here upon United 
States Commissioner Shields, Marshal 
Henkel and his deputies, together 
with secret service operatives, haye 
been sent to the Mexican lines with 
warrants for the arrest of a man sus
pected of conspiring to kill Diaz.

The man Is wanted for murder, but 
it is not revealed whom he killed. Hé 
is euspectetd of being a prime mover 
in the alleged plot against Diaz. The 
suspect, It Is reported, entered El Paso 
from Mexico ten days ago and was at- 
rested by the United States marshal 
there. He escaped and was traced to 
New York, when he again disap
peared.

The Mexican consul sought the war
rant after a conference with Ambas
sador De La Barra at Washington.

Henkel entered the federal building 
here later in the day with a Mexican 
in custody. The identity of the pri
soner was "withheld.

the re-

PLAN TO RESTORE 
MANUEL TO THRONE

(Specia- to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 10.—Hon. Geo. P. 

Graham, in making the annual budget 
statement of his department In the 
Commons this afternoon, said the sur
plus on the Intercolonial railway for 
the last fiscal year was $623,164, and 
for the current year the surplus is 
estimated at $690,000, after paying out 
of current revenue over $320,000 for 
equipment and renewal account.

Regarding the National Transcon
tinental Railway, the minister said the 
cost to date has been $94,500,000, and 
the estimated cost to complete the road 
is $50,759,000. Mr. Graham announced 
that the government was going to 
build the Hudson’s Bay railway and 
would submit a proposal to the House 
for the operation of the road, Includ
ing arrangements for elevators, 
wharves, steamships, etc.

In regard to the proposed Welland. 
Canal enlargement, Mr. Graham said 
three new routes were now being con
sidered by engineers.

(Special to the Times.)
London, March 10.—In connection 

with the naval estimates which were 
Issued last night and which provide an 
increase of $19,000,000 and a new con
struction programme of five first-class 
battleships (usually known as Dread
noughts), three armored cruisers, one 
unarmored cruiser, twenty destroyers, 
six submarines and an increase of per
sonnel of three hundred men, Hon. B. 
McKenna, first lord of the ad
miralty, announced on behalf of 
the admiralty, its appreciation of 
the fact that no contribution 
from Imperial funds towards the main
tenance of the Australian naval unit 
had been asked for. He added that an 
expression of the cordial thanks of the 
admiralty board has been conveyed to 
the Commonwealth for the additional 
relief thus given the Imperial naval 
votes.

Mr. McKejma referred to the secur
ing by the Commonwealth government 
on the establishment of their naval 
force of Admiral Sir H. Henderson and 
three other officers of the Royal navy 
for advice as to the best manner of or
ganizing their naval forces. Reference 
was also made to the completion of the 
purchase of the Niobe and Rainbow by 
the Canadian Government.

Supporters of Monarchy May 
Delay Action Until After 

Elections

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, March 10.—A strong effort to 

restore Manuel to the throne of Portugal 
is afoot here and at Paris, according to
a persistent rumor in governmental cir
cles. It is said that supporters of the 
movement hope to restore the deposed 
King to the throne by peaceful measures, 
but in the event of failure by those means, 
it Is possible that force will be resorted SKIDEGATE NEWS. FIRE RAGING IN 

TOWN IN ALASKA
to.

Many persons profess to believe that no 
open action will be taken by the 
archtal party until after the April elec
tions.

Skidegate, March 3.—The people of 
Skidegate and vicinity are grateful to 
the Dominion Government for estab
lishing the wireless station, thus put-* 
ting us in touch with the outside world. 
C. M. McIntyre, who was in charge of 
its construction, is leaving for the 
Ikeda station to do some repair work, 
while Mr. Whitesides goes to the Skide
gate station.

Mr. Turney, with son and nephew 
just out from England, is now visiting 
a brother who is located about 24 miles 
north of Skidegate. They all expect to 
make homes on this Island, 
island needs an influx of agriculturists, 
and no doubt when «the resources of the 
land are known many will come.

Mr. Walsh Is another new arrival. 
His brother has a fine ranch and a 
large herd of cattle 23 miles north of 
Skidegate.

Capt. Gillott, late of Port Simpson, to 
now busy erecting a beautiful resi
dence at the Land Spit, where he has 
purchased 40 or 60 acres fronting on an 
ideal beach. He expects to take up the 
chicken industry and has an ideal loca
tion for it. W. Rudge, of Sand Spit, 
sold his pre-emption to Capt. Gillott 
and has located again a little farther 
up the inlet.

Messrs. Gordon and McGilllvray are 
sinking a shaft on their mineral claim 
near Skidegate.

Mr. and Mrs. London from California 
are visiting Mr. London, sr., north of 
Skidegate.

mon-

FIRE CHIEF ASKED TO RESIGN.

North Vancouver March 9.—At the 
weekly meeting of the council the 
report of the fire and light committee 
was adopted.

The committee said that they ap
proved of the signal telephone fire 
alarm system and were getting prices 
for its installation.

An Important item was that on ac
count of four firemen having left the 
force because of differences with the 
fire chief, the chief was asked to send 
in his resignation, to take effect at the 
end of the month. ' A new man for the 
position will be advertised for.

Business Section of Douglas 
City Has Already Been 

Destroyed
CANADIAN DELEGATION

TO THE CORONATION
Graham

(Times Lesssd Wire.)
Juneau, Alaska, March 10.—With the 

temperature below zero, the citizens of 
Douglas city, on an island1 across the 
bay from Juneau, are to-day fighting a 
fierce fire that threatened at daybreak 
to completely wipe out the city. There 
are more than 4,060 people in the city, 
2,000 being employed in the famous 
Treadwell gold mines! A high wind to 
raging across the channel, and no help 
can be sent from this olty until the 
storm abates. A1I of the mines were 
closed down to-day, the men working 
with the volunteer fire fighters to hold 
down the fire. The entire business sec
tion-fs said to have been wiped out by 
flames last night.

{Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 16.—The parliamen

tary delegation of eighteen members 
who will go to the king’s coronation as 
guests of British members has been se
lected as follows: Eight Liberal mem
bers of the House of Commons, namely, 
Ralph Smith, Dr. Clark, McCraney, 
Guthrie, Beland, Sinclair, Carvell, and 
Warburton. Five Conservatives, name
ly, Hon. John Haggart, Hon. G. E. Fos
ter, Magrath, Ames, and Daniel. Five 
senators, namely, Bowell, Lougheed, 
Watson, Caegraln, and Power.

and

good

ENDORSES RECIPROCITY.

Summcrland, March 9.—At a meet
ing pf the Summeriand Liberal associa
tion at the schoolhouse, West Summer- 
land, ihe following resolution was un
animously carried:

“That this meeting approve of the 
Reciprocity bill now being negotiated. 
That as fruit growers of Summeriand 
we have no fear of American competi
tion; as Canadians we would gladly see 
an increased preference to all British 
goods.”
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CHAMBERLAIN IS ENIGMATICAL.

(Special to the Times.)
London, March 10.—Austin Cham

berlain, speaking at Newcastle, said:. 
“By her tariff Canada has built up 
markets which have brought the Unit
ed States to beg for reciprocity. We 
might well look anxiously on an agree
ment making one portion of the Em
pire dependent on foreign enterprise. 
It had been the great good fortune of 
Canada and the Eaqpire that Canadian 
Statesmen to serving their own na
tional policy served the interests of 
the Empire as a whole.”

HUNT CLUB MEET.
BUILDING WRECKED.

SWEPT BY CYCLONE. The Hnnt Club meet to-morrow will 
be at “Stadacona,” the residence of 
Major Dupent-. Fort street being closed 
to traffic, the entrance to Stadacona 
will be from Belmont avenue.

A German statistician has estimated 
that beneath every square mile of sea 
there are about 120.000,000 fisfi. There are 
occasions, however, when it would be dif
ficult to convince deep sea fishermen 
that the calculator’s figures are within 
113,39»,999 ot -eing correct.

San Francisco, Càl., March to.—Follow
ing a fire in the Russ building, at Mont
gomery and Bush streets, early to-day, 
the boilers blew out and the entire inside 
of the north end of the building was 
wrecked. The loss is esttmatd at $150,08*.

Melbourne, March 16.—A terrific 
cyclone has passed across a district to 
Qlppsland, clearing a track three miles 
wide and ten miles long across the 
giant gum trees. No loss of life has 
been reported as a- result of the storm.

The Thomson line steamship (ierong, 
" hieh is approaching complet! m, 

lieduled to leave Southampton! End.,
is

“bout May 30, pit her maiden ■ oyag 
arriving at Montreal June 17. sjie is
tw‘n screw ves
'onj wireless t 
itted for pass 
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He that does good to another man dose 

also good to himself; not only-in the con
sequence, but to the very act of doing 
it; for the consciousness of well-doing to 

I an ample reward.—Seneca,

a
Saturn Is the sixth planet; reckoning out

ward from the sun, the next beyond Jupi
ter, Its average distance from ue near
ly 300,006,080 miles.
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NEED OF MIRE 
MODERN OUII

Government to Be Memorial
ized for New Post Office and 

New Court House

The inadequacy of the present post 
offlefe for the amount of business now 
being transacted was one of the items 
featured at the general meeting of the 
Victoria Board of Trade Thursday af
ternoon. At the close of the debate it 
was. unanimously decided that the mat
ter should be remitted to the council 
of the board with power to draw up a 
memorial to be presented to the Do
minion government asking for a new 
and adequate building as a post office, 
and to recommend that the present 
post office be used for customs house 
purposes.

-S. Leleer, in introducing the topic to 
the board, said that Dr. H. M. Coulter, 
the deputy postmaster-general, had 
been Impressed on bis last visit to the 
city with the inadequacy of the accom
modation. Mr. Leiser thought, however, 
that enlargement would not meet the 
case. He thought they should do the 
same here as they had done in Van
couver, transform „■their present post 
office into a custom house and build a 
new post office. The congestion of the 
court house and the registry office also 
came in for his condemnation. He con
tended that it was time Victoria’s de
velopment Was recognized. A city go
ing ahead with the rapidity and steadi
ness of Victoria should have better and 
more up to date public buildings than 
she had.

The necessity for a new court house 
and a more spacious registry office was 
emphasied by C. H. Lngrin. He had, 
even heard that the present registry 
office was not fireproof. He thought 
the only way to get out of the difficulty 
for good would be to have the coun
cil prepare memorials for the respec
tive governments in regard not only to 
the post office, but the court house and 
the land registry office. He moved ac
cordingly and Mr. Leiser seconded.

M. B. Jackson suggested that before 
rushing into the memorials they should 
consider what was the best site for the 
proposed new post office. The preseht 
one was not situated where it ought to 
be in order to be of the greatest conveni
ence. The geographical centre of the 
city had moved since the building was 
erected, and it 110 longer was a suitable 
location for- a post office, although it 
was an excellent site for a customs’ 
house. In -regard to the registry office, 
he thought that the public should be 
afforded better protection for their 
documents. He asserted that the pres
ent building was not fireproof. And if 
ever a fire did overtake the building 
and the documents were lost the title 
holders , of land would have nothing in 
the‘world to show for their claim.* As 
a preliminary precaution he thought 
that smoking should be prohibited in 
the building. In his opinion the present 
court house would make a splendid 
registry office In the event of a new 
court house being erected elsewhere.

The board unanimously agreed to re
fer the matter to the council to con
sider all the data and then draw up the 
necessary memorials.

NOTICES IN THE 
OFFICIAL GAZETTE

Notification of a Number of 
Appointments—'New Com

panies Incorporated
• v

(From Friday’s Dally. )
A considerable number of appointments 
are gazetted in this week’s issue of the 
B. C. Gazette, as follows: John D. 
Ferguson of Robson, as a Justice of the 
peace; Walter Robinson of Enderby, 
Norley F. Tundridge of Vancouver, and 
Anders Frederick Hjalmar Hagstrom 
of Campbell river, as notortes public: 
Joseph W. tyeldon of Montreal, as a 
commissioner for taking affidavits in 
Quebec province for use In the courts 
of British Columbia; William H. Cullin 
of Victoria, as chief clerk In the pro
vincial printing department, vice R. W. 
Clarke, resigned; and Leonard A. Dodd 
of Yale to be mining recorder for Yale 
mining division from the 1st of April 
last.

Official authority has been granted 
for the organization ot the Westbank 
Farmers’ Institute.

Theodore Beauchamp, of- Vancouver, 
has been enrolled as an additional 
member of the Corporation of British 
Columbia Land Surveyors.

The Bean Spray Pump Company. 
Canadian Moline Plow Company, and 
Northwestern Investment Company, 
have been registered extra-provincial ; 
and the following have been granted 
certificates of incorporation under 
the British Columbia Companies’ Act: 
C F. de Salis, Limited, the Christian 
Band of Workers, the Health Protec
tion society of Canada, Limited ; Jere
miah H. Kugler, Ltd.; the Platinum 
Gold-Fields, Limited; Queen Charlotte 
Cold Storage and Black Cod Fishing 
Company, Limited; Ritchie Contract
ing & Supply Company, Limited; and 
Scotch Clothing House, Limited. Li
censes have also been issued to the 
foUowlng extra-provincial companies : 
Brophy Umbrella Company, Limited; 
Canadian Gypsum Company. Limited; 
Canadian Shipment » Supply Com
pany, Limited; Consolidated Stationery 
Company, Limited; Dominion of Can
ada Investment * Debenture Com
pany; Dominion Pacific Lumber Com
pany, Limited; Empire Life Insurance 
Company, Limited; Hobbs Manufactur
ing Company, Limited; MacKenzte, 
Mann & Company, Limited; Provi
dence Washington Insurance Company,

n Manufacturing Com
pany of Paris, Limited.
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REPAIRS TO RESERVOIR
-

BY THE TEACHERS
N.•

= r-

Angus Smith Presents Interim 
Suggestions as to How 

to Proceed

Educational Gajferlog at Vic= 
toria After Easter to Re

view and Plan Work

Realty Market Shows No Signs 
of Stagnation—Big Sales 

Occur Daily

Definite Action Taken,at a 
Meeting5 Held Last 

. Evening

Coal Company Shareholders 
Bring Suits in Court at 

Montreal'.
MEDICAL OFFICER

REPORTS TO COUNCIL
ADDRESSES SOU THE N 

COMMERCIAL CO GRESS
&

stitute of Teachers has accepted the 8
Invitation of Victoria and will meet in 
conv^tibn: herb on tlje 18t£, l»th and

Montreal, March 11.—A series of 
complicated actions are being taken In 
the Superior court on behalf of a 
number of shareholders of the Pacific 
Pass Coal Fields Limited, In order to 
prevent 'the proposed merger of that 
company with several others and an 
action to prevent the issue of $1,00»,- 
000 worth of - stock.

At Friday evening’s meeting of the city 
council, the City engineer. Angus Smith, 
submitted an important report relative 
to the proposed repairs to the Smith's 
Hill reservoir. It was decided after

Declares Agreement W II.Bene
fit Both United States 

and Canada

General Cleaning Up of the> 
City i4s Deemed Abso- 

ititely Essentia!Toimie scheel, Botoskin road, to dis
cuss the advisability of forming a sep
arate municipality. - About 100 were in 
attendance, representing the portions 
of Wards 1, 3 and "4, and the whole of 
Ward 2, out Of which it Is proposed 
to form the municipality of “North 
Victoria."

The chair was taken by Mr. Munroe 
Miller, of Ward 1, and the meeting ad
dressed by represenatlyes of the dif
ferent districts.

The Tneettng was unanimous in the 
opinion that the time was now ripe 
for the withdrawal from Saanich and 
the formation of a municipality as 
stated.

w! X Scott. “Winnltoba,” Maywood 
P. Or, was appointed the secretary for' 
the movement, and will be pleased to 
supply apy information to those inter
ested Who were not present at the 
meeting. . , " . r

market'!# as firm'"as a rock. To attempt 
-to raise the ogre-Uke head of a slump to 
values would be to court ridicule, .toy al
though the movement to real estate la re
markable it cannot be- likened to a bubble 
that la-apt to buret at any minute. Aa a 
matter of fact Victoria is' noW so en
trenched In security that to doubt her 
matured expansion and development is tô 
commit treason.

Mean white the various real estate agents 
continue to- accumulate' «usinées. -Messrs. 
Monk-A Montelltv a new firm that opened 
recently on Fort street, -, have sold- pror 

. perty la tfaeBhoel Bay park area aggre
gating In value $3p,<m0. The Retreat 
saloon" and the site .upon-which.it stands 
at , the I .corner, of Tates and Blanchard, 
has changed hands for the consideration 
of fflk.flnh. The property has been pur- 
*cKh*»»r*ÿ'Sa lodal Syndicate. Bàànlch 
propertfss: continue to show a good -front 

«to me" market. Messrs. Grant & Llneham, 
who: are:-handling large areas in this dis
trict.- have, during the past few days, 
consummated deals to the value of $70,000. 
Esquimau also Is In- the great rape for 
supremacy in the favor- of the realty 
market. " The Impending^ developments jn 
that .district are p gjeât Inducement to 
investors,^ .ana not many of them with
stand the temptation to lay a substantial 
bet upon Its productiveness.

iefj ■ liæàr*9*tbe
‘ ^/^achM* Coition is pro- 

-bly qne pf the most important func-

sorae debate to Instruct: the engineer
prepares niore detailed ustimato ... . „
cost of thework: The roport rèad ah Tgaelwa1 Convention is pro-

.ci • bably one pf.the mqst Important func- 
- tions that, will take. place In : the city 

within t,he .year, and it should arouse 
a. içâximum qf interest here, where at 
the-presept-tljne, this , education of thé 
young generation, is..occupying so much 
attention. Last year, the institute held 
its annual convention .at Nelson; and 
fhe work ;of the interval, will be re
viewed with .a.. view to ascertaining In 

lor $lt>uu. Lwhat .direction it «an-, be Improved
"There are two reservoirs at Beacon upon and extended»: 'It Is llk-ely that 

HU1, Seattle, with a dividing wall ,.{>e- many new propositions-will come up 
tween, of .a capacity of 60 and 60 mil- for discussion although up tfll soW 
lion gallons. Smith’s Hill reservoir has the programme has , not yet been 
a capacity of 16 million gallons. The drawn up. 
concrete in the Seattle reservoir .Was ‘
Tin. thick, Including a lin. tpp surface 
of one ter one mixture placed ip two 
Min. layers, placed immediately ui>6ri 
the nose.. Under the expansion joints
ln ^rTide^hv6 4toadCeenn eminent educational authority
crete stinger Slm^wide by * n-deeP. £ont the outside to -attend the con- 
ana upon this stringer was piacea a . ■ A . -
felting set Inasphalt so that the blocks mention, and rees^the delegat^ 
of concrete might prevent any water The convention will be held in the
escaping. The deeper the water the ^ *»* *he.B\
heavier the pressure "on the concrete,- =‘®”a all the schools-,will-be closed to 
hence the less posslbUlty of leakage, enable the teachers to give an undi- 
Our expansion joints were not design» vided attention ' to. the - work, 
ed on this principle. If there is leaki- 
age through thèse joints, I would ex
pect to find a definite opening. The 
city engineer of - Seattle suggests that 
“ thf 18 to seepage It cap t0 thoroughly compile and
be stopped by washing the surface revlse the clty by-laws the city solicitor
Tr Lan«toH^t0nw?toTtbin c^rof authorized Friday to expend
liquid asphaTor wlterproof tiatot I î460" The many amendments to by- 
am Informed that the Inside of the two ,aw® and the. number olj changes neces- 
reservôirs was nainted with an as- sitated by reason of the .known illegal- 
phal turn coat whtoh was root, protected :ty some of the measures makes this 
and which is peeling off and of littlè work a necessary one.

Atlâjata, Ga., March 11. —
Taft in a speech before the closing ses
sion of 'the Southern C immt rclal Con
gress last night made; a plea to the 
young men of the new i outh to take up 
the political issues froth a broad and 
liberal standpoint and to eliminate 
from their considerate - harrow parti
sanship and sectlonalle n-. .The presi
dent reviewed briefly he accomplish
ments of .the last con press, declaring 
that in its three session i it hàd enacted 

)ful legislation! than any other 
since the Clvi.

, After reviewing the
of the late congress

•tf
President There are 

various ofher phases to the case.
The action entered Thursday as part 

of .the proceedings was taken by 
Messrs. Benjamin A. Scott of Quebec, 
and Leon Collinet of Mentreal, against 
Messrs. E. B. Greenshlelds, H. A. 
Lovett, K. C., (. W. McConnell, Sena-

Dr. Q. B-'Hall, medical health off .
at-Friday evening's meeting of th. 
council, presented a report sh< 
the need - for immediate steps to 
taken to ensure the thorough clean 
up of the city. He sets out that pi . - 
conditions are the reverse of sat. 
tory, and in particular mentions th 
entertains fears of another outbreak o 

- dyeehtèfy unless Immediate remedial 
sté^s ire tEtken.

Àë "médical health 
that; application be made to the 
for: the' necessary authority to e, m 
the proper civic-officials to destrox 
*buildfti^ Iri fhe City which may h,- , >i 
ÿdered a' menace to the health 
community,
-On the advice of the mayor it v 

decided *.o have the city solicitor 
operate w*th the medical health ufli.

3%follows: i'i tl ’-
"There Is now thirteen fqet of water 

in the reservoir and the leakage Is be
tween 26,000 and 30,000 gallons per daX- ! 
In my original estimate for lining, thé'

. „____ _ ..... . reservoir with waterproof cement ipori
tor Robert Mackay, Controller F. L. tar. 1- in. thick, laid on in two layers 
Wanklln of Montreal, A. H. Cook, K. Hin. thick, at $î,000. I. estimated that 
■C., .-JW, Moison Macpherson and Sena- the sides of the reservoir could be done 
tor Choquet of Quebec, R. Brutlnel of for $1600.
Edpaonton, A. A. Deberls of Calgary, 
the .Pacific Pass Coal Fields, Limited,
the Montreal Securities Corporation, tween, of a capacity 
LI ml t»d,.and the Corporation Agencies,
Limited, of Montreal. The latter two 
firms are added as Interested ln pro
moting the alleged merger. The ac
tion is taken on behalf of sharehold
ers • to prevent the directors of the 
Pacific Pass Company from trans
ferring a controlling Interest in the 
company. At the same time quo-war
ranto proceedings are being taken to 
annul the election of the directors, on 
the ground that their election was II»

it. r.

more
coi war . .. »

renetfal, legiste- 
President

officer advis.
tion
Taft *- f.

The "executive- committee met -this 
Afternoon at thb offtcecot E. B.- Paul, 
tile superlntendent. to make the final 
arrangements ’for the convention. It 
is understood that they will invité

important 
float .on of the 
he >ld treaty 
in a year. It

y, and the n oat 
thing done, was the ra|l 
treaty 

.was t 
. contai 
limit ( 
the se 

. new ti

WOMAN DIES SUDDENLY.JP
Ined a

Japan, 
ire in less

clause with reference to a 
immigration, vhict offended 

billtles of the Japa îese. The 
ty omits this clause, but goes 
:t under conditions that make 

present

Seattle, Wash., Marcti 11.—Mrs. George 
M. Savage, one of the most prominent 
equal sûffrâgè workers ln the state,' drop
ped dead of heart disease at a meeting of 
the Women’s Century Club yesterday.
.Mrs. Savage was the first secretary, and. in arranging to make the nen 
the last president of the Washington 
Equal Suffrage .Association, having been 
associated with the organization twenty- 
two_years. She was born at Walla Walla,
Washington, in 1881.

into
certain a continuance
status, under which Jtfpan is herself legal, 
limiting the Immigration of her people The second action, entered Thurs- 
into this country; and 111 thjs without day; 1s to prevent the transfer of 
the enforcing of any restrictions on shares voted at the meeting, and to set 
our part. Thus, without offending the aside what is. claimed to be an Illegal 
patriotic pride of our Neighbors upon Issue Of $1,000,000 stock of the Pacific 
the Pacific, we "are ablfe to maintain Coal -Fields, Limited, 
an important national policy 

“It insures the continiied - Irlendship 
of a most progressive if d povrerful na
tion with whose develop tient we have 
been intimately connect id since Com
modore Perry opened hir pods.

“Of course, the great ist d «appoint
ment of the season was' the failure of 
the senate to follow tie lead of the 

e Reciprocity 
der this, !r 

of agri- 
cereaiS, 

ttle from 
her, are abol

is estàb-'

th
applications to the courts, his wnrs 
pointing out that some three years 
If \Càs found necessary to apply for 
order from the courts In respect 
dealing with the nuisance of the J 
son street ravine. The medical In:

PAPKE DEFEATS SMITH.

“The Illinois Thunderbolt” Wins to 
Second Fight With Australian.

LOCAL NEWS
Sydney, Australia, March 111—i- 

Turning the tables -o ifeve Smftlu 
who was given a questionable' decision 
over him a month ago, Billy Papke, 
“The Illinois Thunderfcot," tills after
noon knocked out Smith. In the 
seventh round of a scheduled 20-

SUGGESTS A SCHEME 
FOR PICKING TEAM

i
officer’s report reads in part as follow- 

"it'has occurred to me that th.- . 
effectual way of dealing with th- n 
erous undesirable places ln the 
Will i be1 to apply to the court for 
order to' enable the board of he,-ill 
to" pull down, destroy and (leal wit 
them In any way that they may deei 
necessary ln the interests of publi 
health. While this may appear to h 
a rather rigid manner of proceeding 
I do not think tnej- should be deal, 
with in half measures as it is absolut, 
ly necessary to make a general clem 
ing up* of the city before the 
weather begins.

CRUISERS WILL 
PROTECT SHIPPING

is-> :

rounjljiout.
Papke entered the ring in. magni

ficent condition "and1 simply toyed* with 
the Australian. Papke rushed at hià 
man as though he Intended to flnislf 
him in the first round, and It was evil- 
dent to those at the ringside that 
Smith would never last the tiztiit.

Papke accounted for his poor ahowî 
ing: 'With Smith in their fliW bdtit by 
contending that he was in poor condi
tion.

i Baseball Stars on Decline- 
Mad Rush for Promis- j 

ing Youngsters

$■ House in ratifying 
■agreement with - Canadà. Un 
the duties on the importation 
cultural products, including 
vegetables, fruits, and l|ve ce 
each ctujntry to the 
ished and free trade in llthem 
llshed.

“In addition there alslp Is free trade 
in fish| 4nd in roilgh |umber. while 
there are substantial réc uctlo: is in iroti 
ore, coal, meats, flour an 1 all : secondary 
food products and upor a substantial 
range of manufacturés.

“When we entered tt'p< n the negotlai- 
tions, I authorized the secretary at 
state and his commissic riers *to tofPeir 
free trade in everything but this Cstop* 
ada could not grant us, because She 
had a protective system ind was afraid 
of the competition of >ur 1 .etter Or
ganized industries. 1 ’ :

“The'south Is partictil irlÿ Interested 
in the ijact that vegetabl is and cotton
seed oli are both in the free list by 
the redioval of rather leavjt duties.
But I do not ask your sipport on the 
ground of any local advi ntages. I ask 
it because I regard this treaty as the 
beginning of a new reh tion with our 
rapidly-jgrowing neighboi on the north, 
which will inure greatly to ti e benefit 
of both.

“The Conditions under vhict Eigrlcul-
ture and manufactures are carried on The selection of this type for the 
in both countries are substantially the Canadian fleet was made by the Ad- 
same. ^nd the removal of the duties 
provided for In this agreement—indeed 
the removal of all duties between the 
two countries, if we could have it" — 
would violate no principle that a rea
sonable | protectionist or a roasona-ble 
tariff réformer upholds. Canada Is at 
the parting of the way !. If we now 
reject this opportunity fp bring about 
closer business and trade pela :lons and 
insist uprtn the continuance of an arti
ficial wall between the |two countries, 
we shall j throw away 
for muttaâl benefit not likely t>

“As I have had occasion to say In 
urgjng congress the adoption of this 
agreement, Canada is our goijid neigh
bor.

"Against her alone, of [all tt 
ful nations of the worl 
under no necessity to es|ablts}i a navy 
or to fori :ify our ! frontiei 
a hundred yearé. under 
that has

: tti l.« y.S :tr-c ■.use, although the reservoirs do no 
leak.

“Were Smith’s Hill reservoir leaking 
at,the rate of 43,000 gallons per dayP.lt 
would empty itself In one year, or Elk 
laké: ' would be lowered approxlihatelÿ 
lin. The cost of pumping the reservolj- P- McConnell, dwelling on Niagara 
once full would be about $200.00. I exf street to cost $2,50ftitiv. : 
pect to decide definitely in a few days ' * ""-s—-C siot'b- "
what should be done to the reservoir.f Next .Tuesday: < aLçRngërt'1 wilt" ”bfe

given jn aid df W*b: ,T, mission .bÿ 
the Girt.Guides of'.'tRe, Frist Çongregà- 
tioriàl church: ‘ ThèYe ' WÎ11 hè^Ulstru- 
njenfal music, tobtep .fancy nfarching. 
and -dfftL etc. Jjrt j fi^hocelf Jfiere will

aw» -v^v

—Building pefntitedhave^ been tssneà 
to William Cooper for additions to 
block on Yates street" to* cost $960; to 
William Drysdale -fontiwetling on -Cor
morant street* -ta dOSt’ $2:700, and* to T.

Admiralty Chose Type After 
Mature Consideration- 

Destroyers Useful IsH :*;!

With the opening of the baseball 
season many Of those interested in the 
big leagues are beginning to ask them
selves weather baseball is going back 
or not. At present, as far as major
leagues are concerned at any rate, ap- the plague gain entrance to our 

Spçarsnces are- much in favor of the nf- under the present conditions, it 
m , ôrmative, there can be nq.doubt in thé bé àri-extremely Serious-*state of a 
U; Mcrmvt.atito ntee«i«ii»^>toet.«» .«W#ft»frs$-»,i s.- W" w-ealto.-.- 

. «lüW1 v»r'(, b.-.i.-n tkaf America's national pastime is
slowly deteriorating.; The present day 
galaxy of stars reached its zenith tour
er five years ago, and ever since then, 
the head liners have .been gradually 
dropping back to the minors.

. ._ ; It is certain that such great stars as 
Bobby Wallace, Larry Lajoie, Hal 
.Chase. Hans Wagner, Fred Clarke,
Johnny Kllng and a horde of others,
Including the intrepid Bresnahan, have 
served their best days on the diamond, 
and their future careers will continue 
for only a brief period at best, and 
their places will be filled with 
sters from the minor leagues.

The managers of the clubs fully ap
preciate the seriousness of the situa
tion; this is shown by the mad rush 
for young players at the beginning of 
every season. And from this compe
tition has arisen an evil greater even 
than the deteriorating of the stars.

One or two of the clubs are getting 
all the really good men, and the Na
tional Bind American league series aré 
each simply resolving into a race be
tween two or three of the clubs. As a 
remedy for this deplorable state of 
affairs, a. prominent baseball magnate 
makes the following suggestion:

“Suppose the club owners should get 
together every winter and place in a 
receptacle slips of paper containing the 
names of all the first basemen, in an
other receptacle the namés of all the 
second basemen, and so on down the 
line of players of different positions, 
and then esich club owner draw a 
team for his city for the following year, 
of course obligating himself to pay the 
salary provided for in the contract 
originally signed by the player. This 
.would hurt some of the owners who

“Not only is it necessary on aw. 
of the hot weather, but also in 
of the fact that the plague is * 
pant in China and a number of 
in Honolulu. Should rats affected

Discussing the vessels which are to 
be built for the Canadian navy, the 
British News of Canad: says;

The Vessels of tile, Bristol class are 
protected cruisers of medium sizer high 
Speed,and powerful armament, .J,TUey 
are designed for scouting, for tha pro
tection of trading, vessels,, and for the 
destruction qf such vessels as may 
be let loose by an enemy to prey on 
British commerce.

They are much smaller than the 
cruisers of the Invincible class, which 
are Intended to be real battleships of 
higher speed than the Dreadnoughts 
end super-Dreadnoughts ; but they 
are considerably larger than the scout 
Steamers ; already in commission of 
the Boadicea class. The tonnage of 
the Boadicea is 3,160; that of the Bris
tol Is 4,800. The Bristols are some
what slower, but they are much more 
powerfully armed.

NO LADY MEMBERS
- '*€ T » Vif-t

FOR GRAND-1
U V

FARMER AND NEPHEW
:sï.y sftMi:j»vl d'!3E-î :

•beINSTANTLY KILLEDor.-i ' îfr.'ilï

v~ a
-TTW S'd 1c ‘'‘The large numbef of :êàses of c 

e'ntery that occurred last' 
ùnctoiîbtèdly due to the over-crow,!;, 
of buildings, such as cabins, and il 
unsahitEify conditions of the sam- 
had reported to me only a few ; 
ago a case of dysentery in a ma: 
is living in a cabin such as I ha ■ 
scribed.

**:*> c-'-JT l«Wp- M u-.
—The çityr counçR Friday rnt^de a 

grant of. $150 to the T. U., ,fpd
also a g^ant to the g, P. C. A., though 
the. amount of this.Jatter hag not l?een 
decided upon. A rf^iiegtrfw’ an addi
tional grant .to this year’s Victoria Day 
celebration will be considered later.

suminf-r
.It:

Convention of A, G, U. W, 
Blackballs Proposal to Admit 

. Ladies to Membership
Wife of One of Victims is 

Wounded — Murderer 
Makes His Escape .This case occurring at ‘1; 

season of the year is an indicati - 
what we may expect when the > 
weather comes unless very stiii 
measures are used.
. “I feel that I cannot use la:.- 
too strong to impress upon your fi
able body the necessity of thon a**: 
cleaning up the city. I would si;w 
that the council petition the com 
an. order granting the board of n 
powers as I have stated above. "

7»
—In the article liv> Friday evening’s; 

Times relating to the payment of - the 
$2 head tax by householders, an un
fortunate typographical error 
èürred. The mayor ,(was made td say 
the city would ‘toot1" take the tax ’ ln 
Accordance with the'attorney-general’s 
ruling. This should Have read, will 
“nbw" take the tax, etc.

r-V •
' annualLadner was the scene ot 
convention of the Grand Lodge of the(Times Leased Wire.)

San Rafael, Cal., March ll.-»»Tohn La 
Franchi and his nephew, Augustine 
AlbertinO, were shot and Instantly kill-

oc-
young-A. O. U. W. on the 8th and 9th Inst. 

The convention was largely attended by 
representative delegates and a most 
successful session was held. The re
vision of the constitution, rendered ne- 

—Court Northern Light, A. Q. F„ cessary through the secession from the 
held, its regular meeting on Wednes- supreme lodge, came up for discussion 
day evening, when candidates were and the recommendation of,the cpm- 
lnitiated and applications for mem- mlttee appointed to inquire'ln,to the 
bershlp received. Next meeting being .. , , , ' . . . ;
quarterly meeting, will prove an in- matter were In the main-adopted. An- 
teresting one, t<* the members,‘present, other topic tinder discussion was that 
when it Is expected the initiation at of admitting ladies to membership In 
that meeting will bring up .the mem- the lodge. The case for admission was 
berehip to 400. Members of^the court given a sympathetic hearing but final- 
are requested to meet at A. O F hall ]y the c9nvention came to the conclu. 
at 8 p. m. on the 19th Inst, to pay a
fraternal visit "to Court Vancouver. f °*) that such a step was not in the

best interests of the order at the pres
ent time..

. The following . officers were elected 
for thq ensuing year:

G. M. Worwman—Bro. Thos. Gash- 
more. ___

G. Foreman*—Bro. Dr. Anderson.
G. Overseer—Bros. W. A. Wilson.
G. Secretary—B-o. J. T. Mcllmoyl.
G. Treasurer—Bro. Wm. Scowcroft. 
G. Medical Examiner—Bro. W. A. 

De Wolf Smith.
r- G. Trasteé—Bro. Alex. Stewart.

After the installation of the elected 
officers the following committees 
appointed:

ye?brititiittee on Finance — Brothers 
Stewart, Wrigglesworth and F." Da,

ed, and Mrs. Rose La Franchi, his wife, 
was seriously wounded by an Italian 
who visited the La Franchi ranch, 
near here, to-day. Mrs. La Franchi, 
shot in both legs by the assassin, 
crawled nearly a mile to the nearest 
house to summon aid. The murderer 
escaped, and posses of ranchers headed 
by deputy sheriffs, are searching Lu
cas valley for him.

The woman, in broken English, de
scribed the shooting, but- could give no 
motive for the crime. The Italian ap-j 
peared at the ranch four miles front 
San Rafael, late last night. He was 
given food and a place in the barn lij 
which to sleep. '

The La Franchis arose early to milk 
their cows. John, 60, and.his. nephew,
19, preceded Mrs. La Franchi, who 
carried food to the man. As the men 
entered the assassin fired his first shot;
John La Franchi dropped with a bullet 
in his heart. A second shot pierced 
Albertlno’s head and he fell across thq 
body of his uncle. Mrs. La Franchi, 
who had rushed toward her husband 
as he fell dying, tried to escape by ; 
leaping through a window of a barn:
The murderer fired twice and a bullet 
entered each of her legs. She lay inert 
while the murderer looked to see if he 
had killed her. Then he ran from the 
place.

Bleeding and unable fo walk, Mrs. Lai 
Franchi dragged herself, to the road,; —An elderly, grey-haired Chinese; 
hoping to summon "aid, She saip phe who walked into the elevator shaft of 
lay in the road for half an hour before the Simon Lelser building Friday 
she gained strength enough to craivi fq afternoon is dead as a result of the In- 
the home of Supervisor Pacheco, near-* Juries received from the fall to the bot- 
ly a mile away; Pacheco notified tom of the shaft,. He was several min- 
Sherlff Keating, who soon had his utes lying unconscious before he was 
deputies and ranchers out iff th! kills; discovered, as no- person about the 
The murderer had fully two hours’ premises saw him fall. It Is presumed 
start on the pursuers. He left behind by those familiar with the accident that 
him a soft felt hat. So far as Is known the Chinese entered through the front 
the La Franchis " have had no quarrel door and walked through the gate of 
with their Swlss-Italian countrymen, the elevator shaft. He was a sack 
They have lived on the ranch for the vendor and was evidently bent upon 
last 12 years. ~ disposing of his wares for with him

was found a pile of sacks, lyhen dis
covered Dr. Bapty was summoned and 
ordered the man to the Royal Jubilee

Snyder, Okla., March II.—The police are. hospital, where he died a few moments 
Investigating two attempts laat night to latter admission, 
dynamite public buildings of Snyder, in 
one case the charge went off. but little 
damage was done. .In.another ease an at
tempt wàs made to destroy the public 
school building, but watchmen discovered 
the charge ln time to prévent the explo
sion. The first explosion was under thé 
septic tank near the waterworks. Snyder 
was a rival of Mountain Park for the 
county seat of Swanson county, ind one 
man already has been killed as a result of 
Ill-feeling Over the fight.

mlralty after the most careful delibera
tion, and for reasons that are already 
becoming more clearly obvious. Naval 
experts are all agreed that Great Bri
tain needs a very strong fleet,,even 
If there Is no danger at all of Inva
sion. i The real danger is that an 
enerry’s swift but powerful cruisers 
may be employed in destroying help
less . merchant ships, and thus crip
pling Britain’s finances, to say nothing 
of endangering her food supply. The 

opportunity specific motive for the Bristol cruisers 
recur. ; Is to use them for the protection of 

F-ritish trading ships, and this is why 
the Admiralty prefers Bristols to 
Dreadnoughts. The latter can patrol 
the North Sea to prevent the invasion 

e power- of Great Britain ; the former are charg- 
we have felt ed with the more difficult, if not more 

important, task of keeping the nation 
from being put and kept In a state of 
siege.

There Is no need to say much about 
destroyers. When the torpeda was 
made perfect as a powerful missile of 
destruction, It became necessary to 
produce “torpedo-boats” from whieh 
to launch them. This gave occasion 
for the construction of “torpedo-boat 

able wall, destroyers,” boats of comparatively 
d south busl- large size, effective armament, and 

necessarily enormous speed.
These are now known all over the 

civilized world as “Destroyers." For 
shore and harbor protection they are 
perfectly adapted, and they are sup
posed to act ln co-operation with sub
marines on the one hand and with fast 
cruisers and battleships on the other. 
Destroyers are certain to play a pro
minent and effective part In the next 
great naval battle wherever and when
ever it may take place.

b

MILLIONAIRE CONVICTEIX

Tovtieite .Promoter Found Guilt 
Using United States Mail 

to Defraud.

Seattle. Wash., March 11.—Glut 
D. Hillman, the millionaire tow 
prqtooter, was found guilty of 
the mails to defraud by a Jury 
federal court yesterday, 
which was out twenty-four hour-, 
quitted Hillman on the first fi 
dictihents, charging a misden 
and convicted him on 
epunts of the "sixth indictment, on 
ing a felony.

The maximum penalty for each 
tlje thirteen counts on Which Hilli 
was foqnd guilty is five years’ imp 
onnpent and $1,000 fine, making a : 
Of 65 years' imprisonment and $13 
fine. \

. Hillman, 'had already been f, 
guilty , of , contempt of court 
perjng witli jurors summoned 
his case, but sentence was def> 
pepjding the trial of -the 
charge. It , is probable that I 
will be sentenced on the coni'- 
finding at the same time that sm 
Is passed on, the criminal Indio*

As soon as the verdict had 
read counsel for Hillman gave 
of a motion for a new trial, 
further proceedings in the cas- 
George Donworth increased Hill' 
bond from $30,000 to $100,000

. Hillman appeared before 
Donworth last night and < ■1 
bonds In the sum of $100,000 
by M. F, Backus and J. A. Swa 
bank officers, and Mrs. Swalwell 
bond was approved and Hillman 
given his liberty subject to th- 
dltlon that he report in person 
Judge Donworth every morning ■" 
o'clock.

The .1

-o-
—At Friday’s meeting of the city 

council the places' at which polling will 
take place at the forthcoming civic 
election were fixed. Nominations will, 
as usual, be held in the Court room in 
the -city hall, while polling for mayor 
will take place there also. Polling for 
aldermen will be held in the old market 

.building, and for school trustees, in 
the B. C. Pottery building.
Nortticott will officiate as returning 
officer, arid the deputy returning offi
cers will be: - For mayor, W- Dalby; 
Ward 1, J. Parker; Ward 2, Thomas 
Watson; Ward $, T. G. Rayner; Ward 
4, T. Tubman; .Ward 5, W. Liromer.

t'iuvv

For nearly 
an agreement 

attracted the attention of pro
moters jol international" * eace, we have 
had no battleships and m fort:; between 
us and h;r."

“She Is our natural cti: tomer; we are 
her natural customer, uleorgraphy and 

e, if uninter-

W. W. believe ln keeping down the salaries.
“The scheme would be as fair for one 

club as another, and would have thé 
effect- of dealing a solar plexus blow 
to the selfish set now running over the 
weaker teams and turning a deaf ear 
to all offers to purchase or trade for 
superfluous talent.

“The suggestion of drawing for play
ers would naturally break up the teams 
and create ‘paregorjcal’ pains among 
some of the club owners, but these 
same men would learn before the end 
of the season that the general attend
ance would be improved to such a re
markable extent that they-^would be 
well repaid for their sacrifices.”

for :
to

werethe natural laws of t 
rupted hv an utterly unreason 
would gi“e us a north apt 
ness of arge extent arid 
beneficial to both. Whj, theri should 
we heslti.te?

vey. ,
Committee on Laws — Brothers W. 

H. Smith. J. p. Nightingale and E. W. 
Beckétt. -, _

Other appointments were made as fol
lows:

Graind guide, Bro. Harrison; grand 
inside watch, Bro. Todd; committee on 
appeals and grievances. Brothers Cash- 
inore, Nightingale and Graham; 
mlttee on good of the order, Brothers 
Anderson, Knarston and Adams; 
mlttee on credentials, Brothers ‘ S|tew- 
art, Beckett and Scowcroft; press 
mlttee, Bro. W. Scowcroft.

my promise to jse n y utmost 
efforts to secure the ratification Of this 
agreement, I have felt ltlmy cuty upon 
the failure of the senatel to act, to call 
an extra session for the purpose of 
securing the ratification] of the agree
ment.- My opinion is t 
of both 
lines, wi

“Under

PH

.

majority 
g party 
ional op- 

ralttfy the 
Ing to other 
wine or ne

cessary to proceed to other business.
“I feel confident that a test of six 

months of this agreement wilt so vin
dicate the wisdom of adopting It as 
to removt it from political discussion 
thereaftek I do not «egard it as a 
matter of sectional interest. I believe 
U will inlire in a large -ilieasure to the 
benefit of this whole country.

“I eamfestly appeal to the young men 
of the south to take Up these and other 
political issues from a broad and lib
érai standpoint, to ellmli|ate from their 
consideration narrow 
sectionalism and to comi fully into our 
national fcommunion with the patriotic 
purpose 6f stimulating me progress ,o\ 
our civilisation in every right iirection 
maintaining our country’s prosperity 
and accumulating its w|alth, but al
ways in subordination to| higher ethical 
standpoir ts and" "staridams ar d to the 
promotion of righteousness e nd jus
tice.”

t a
Houses, disreiardir 
1 seize a great nat 

portunity and prompt 
agreemen t before nroce 
business. If it be deem

.1com-

NEW. PACIFIC LINERS.com-
INCREASE WAGES. Sir Thomas Shaughnessy Will Place 

Orders for Two New Ships 
in England.

com-
Spokane, Wash., March 11.—One of the 

most sweeping Increases ln wages made 
by railroads In years without threats of 
strike, was made known when notices 
were received that the Northern Pacific 
and the Spokane, Portland and Seattle 
railroads had given . their dispatchers, 
trainmasters and roadmasters 10 per cent. 
Increase ln pay for which a demand was 
made several months ago, effective March 
1. It is expected tnat other roads will fol
low suit within the next few days. The 
other railroads that have been asked to 
give the added Wages were the Oregon * 
Washington Railway & Navigation Com
pany, Great Northern, Spokane & Inland 
Empire and the Spokane & International. 
It is estimated 2,000 men through the East 

. and West will be affected.

TRIAL POSTPONED.^

Seattle, Wash., March 11.—Former 
Police Chief Wappesteln, now under 
Indictment charged with the accept
ance of a bribe of $2,500 from Clarence 

—H. H. Prince. Leopold of Batten- Gerald arid Old Tupper, Frank C. Dois, 
berg, grandson of the late Queen Vic- editor of The Wireless, and George Al- 
toria -and brother of Queen Ena. of Uson, an inspector of elections, at the 
Spain, is expected to pass through Vic- September primaries, all of whom were 
toria on May 20 next arriving from Indicted by the grand jury now ln aes- 
Japan by the R. m. S. Empress of In- aion. appeared before Superior Judge 
dis on the C. P. R. When the steamer Main to-day for arraignment.
Moana left Australia "Prince Leopold Wappensteln was represented ' by 
was visiting New Zealand, from where Will Morris as counsel. Tips arraign- 
he was to proceed via Sydney, N. S. W., ment Wpa attended with scarcely a rip- 
to China and Japan, arriving in the pie Of interest Morris waived the 
totter country ln time to attend the reading of the Indictment â»d "rMueet- 
Çherry Blossom festivals next month ed until next Saturday, before entering 
dt the Imperial palace as the guegt of a plea for hie client Judge MNn al- 
H. I. M. the Japanese Emperor. He lowed the request 
will leave Yokohama for Victoria by Doig also requested and was allowed 
the Empress of India on May 9th. one week in whloh to enter a plea.

DYNAMITE OUTRAGES. New York,- March 11.—Sir Thomas G. 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R„ 
and Gifford Pinchot were fellow pas
sengers on the steamship Celtic, which 
sailed for Europe yesterday. Sir Thomas 
said, the Canadian Pacific contemplated 
spending about $34,000,000 the coming 
year on Improvements and extensions, 
and'while In England he expected to 
place orders for the building of the two 
new ships for the Pacific trade, running 
between Vancouver and the Orient. 
These steamers will be about 10,000 

:tons each.

QUEBEC PULPWOOD.

Provincial Government Will Not tier * 
From Policy Adopted Last Year.

Quebec, March ll.-Amtd outburst? 
applause from both sides of the 
Sir Lamer .Gouin told the legislature > 
terday afternoon that the Quebec 8°'e 
ment had no intention of departing ’ 
the policy adopted last April, whk 1 
quires that "all pulpwood cut on the c • 
lands shall be at least partly ™a,iuld 
ed before being exported. Sir r- 
agreed with Mr. Bouraesa th— eten 
should be done to foster the rnanufa 
ing Of paper in the province. Que\^ 
117,000,000 acres of forest, w-ile l

producing pulpwood on-
amounted to 5,000,000 acres.

Io

isanship and

ENDS HER LIFE.
SLOT MACHINES PROHIBITED.

Sacramento, Cal., March IL—By a vote 
of 56 to 6, the assembly voted yesterday 
to prohibit the operation of slot machines 
in the state.

DEATH OF MARQUIS OF AILESBURY.

London, March H.— Henry Augustus 
Brudenel-Bruce, fifth Marquis of Alles- 
bury, is dead. He was born April u, ISM.

St Petersburg, March 11.—Madame 
Verestchagtn, widow of the famous 
Russian artist is reported in Moscow 
dispatches to have committed suicide 
as a result of suffering from cancer.
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Board of Trad 
ize Dominio 

- —Demons

The Victoria Bel 
Jay went on recJ 

y in favor I 
Observatory I 

other research wJ 
step was taken bjl 
tion asking that tl 
merit be advised cl 
being done by F. I 
,a view to having I 
there to lay his rel 
per scientific authol 

■the object c.f ultima 
. government in thel 

to have such an d 
continuance ot thel 

This promising I 
after the board id 
son lecture upon tl 
the limited .means] 
had been able td 
demonstrating by | 
and other data thJ 
nient» of his seisl 
as "the horizontal J 
son made many n 
as to what might i 
by a .closer study] 
The horizontal peri 
hibited to the mem 
construction. It wJ 
of tiie famous Pi 
one of which has I 
basement of the nfl 
twelve years, taki 
seismic phenomena 
that tbev had verj 
In Victoria for the 
orda because they 
ate prpxlmity to tl 
the earth’s seismic 
an average of 76 e 
here every year. TI 
month; and out of 
36 take place wi, 
thousand miles of

Dwelling on thel 
oeake zones hi 
Milne’s theory thal 
lty in the Southerm 
the fact that a J 
was In the making!

He then came tol 
tion that is of peel 
interest to many pi 
namely, the relatiol 
colliery disasters. ■ 
means of his diagril 
able to detect the el 
tween the two. Hel 
that of the 114 el 
place in North Am 
the present time, 4SI 
place either on thl 
hoars of the day ol 
unrest bad..been rel 
and more conelusld 
obtained from the A 
pean explosions. H« 
to 77 per cent, of thl 
place with 24 hours I 
unrest. White of coil 
geet that earthqual 
ary cause of collierj 
eated clearly that! 
that must not be I 
vestigators. During 

"tfifrest the earth wal 
mendous strain. ’I 
might alter the fori 
strata in the vicinla 
suitent crevices woj 
eapement of gases | 
require some slighj 
to cause an explosld 
It was necessary j 
come in contact wj 
cause an explosion, 
striated by the telegl 
as well as the air 
electricity. The sal 
ment would prevail 
suggested that the q 
escaping gases and 
might produce igniu

Mr. Denison struci 
' ery with his modest 

Ing weather cycles; t 
voted considerable "j
pounded tbe theory I 
possible to relate thel 
unrest with the grJ 
If that was accompli 
be possible to foretl 
asters and thus saw 
regarded it as note! 
prior to the great 1 
strayed San Franc* 
had been a tremenl 
pendulum in an easl 
concluded his most! 
dress with a brief I 
vantages commercial 
csttonallv that waul 
the establishment on 
Victoria. In the evJ 
servatory being estl 
like to see H devoted 
of scientific researej 
branches that deals 
phenomena. He worn 
stallation of a trail 
measure the wobblii 
it reroh-es upon its 
equatorial telescope 
sun spots.

At the conclusion
address A. W. Mci 
resolution referred 1 
a vote of thanks fo] 
dress. J. J. Shaild 
motion, and In doll 
that Victoria was fl 
between the greates 
World, and the gera 
that should certain! 
such work. He also] 
thanks of the whole 
to Mr Denison for ! 
Wa3 carrying on.

C. H. Lugrin 
sition àrtd suggested 
should be formed t< 
mortal on the Unes s 
entatlon to the Domi 

W Blakemore clo: 
With some pertinent 
liery explosions. E 
difficult it had been 
with the fatal potentl 
to mines, yet rt bad t 
doubt that In many c 
™ sole factor in t
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EiEHr^rErlrCl fflWWRS 8F UE LfELY SGENE AT TO REPORT ON
ÇlSisSwSS fMfflE W tHHA : CÉn KFIMI «MB |HIW
to draw up a memorial for presentation ______ j ___
to the Dominion government with » 6 v ---------r | - •= ’

Europe t* discuss his theories with thfe "fWO MlfliOD PeOllle Starving—r AuQlfOT Cot&WOfth's RopOft Stt

^WSSTSSSiSyt Snow Adds to Suffering Burnaby Subjected te Se- H 
^aZJUP-HLS ~ of Homeless vore Criticism

1911 -1
9*

AN 0BSBMT08Ï 
IS WANTO

NORTH WARD TEAM\ HOUSE DESTROYED.

Princeton, March A serious lire 
occurred hi Ftvwafle hy which the 
house belonging to À. Watson was to
tally destroyed, together with an the 
contents. The fire is supposed to have 
originated from the cooking stove, and 
as the house was paper Une» 11 was Im
possible to save It when the flames 
feeding on most Inflammable material 
gained headway. Mr. and Mrs; Watson 
had only recently occupied the house, 
having bought the ranch from Harry 
Allison, r

:

m

Board of Trade Will Memorial* 
ize Dominion Government 

—Demonstrates Clam

Special Committee Appt med 
at Meeting of Nanain.u 

City Council

Drastic Steps Taken in Case of 
Fractious Boys—Duncan 

Awarded Game
:Z

MONTREAL STREET 
RAILWAY BILL

the reading of fais’ report, Auditor NanalD10> March, 9 —The tramway DÛES NOT REi^ESENT The crash has come. Every man who
CotsworiM, at the regrular meeting of qaeetion came up at the regular meet- played for the North Ward team last
the Burnaby Council, was subjected *”* tt* “*** counctlr Aid. Shaw re- x iiAirr run mir liirrvn Saturday against Duncan has been.
to tome cross Bring by Reeve Weart meirked that at the municipal elect- y|||| r 111- I ill- Uf|-\T suspended. The Wards have always
and Councillor McGregor. The Reeve, lona a Tote waa taken on the question lUluL Ul I HL H Lfl I been at odds with the B. C. A. A. U.
referring to a statement made by the °* a municipal owned and operated . even more' so than any of the other
auditor, said It was absolutely false tramw*y, the vote being a favorable - „ j clubs In the city, but the trouble cul-
and claimed that Mr. Cotsworth was ®la “d h* thought some steps should initiated last Saturday, when the frac-
not telling the truth In his, the Reeve’s ** taken lnte effect the wishes n . n , 0 «tous organisation played two ineligible

The missionaries tell of the natives estimation. He'also accused him of the ratepayers. UTfllH uTOW6TS OCCfCtâiy OH tom in the very first game In the Atna-
eating cakes made of leaves and continually putting false statements É *»iw Hurt» remarked be did not PUffnrrl Q!ffr.n>e E>0o! î teor Island League. However, it was 
stems mixed with millet chaff, which before the public. The statement he consider the vote a favorable one, VlfnUHJ OlllUtl b nCU- not the amateur union that Inflicted
they buy with the allowance from the referred to waa a clause which toterii for 0,6 referendum only carried by a DfOCltV ^D6Pch this severe punishment upon the boys,
government of three cents apiece, to the appointment of an auditor. The 8ma11 majority, whereas the money, “ uvu but the league officials, who, at a meet-
Trees had bee'n stripped of. bark, council called for applications for the byKw wouM require a three-fifths ma- ______ In* held Thursday, unanimously de-
whlch had been eaten. •- Poattlon of an accountant at' a‘ salary In view of this he did not elded that the Ward team must be pre-

Dr. Cochrane, an American Presby- of *16# per month; Last Thursday à thtrfle the council justified In taking "Clifford Eiftcrn no looser reeresente Tenti®t^rom playing football until the 
tertan missionary, said that to the £«hU meeting was criftd to mate *=tton to to* matter. the vrice of t^  ̂ of the B. C. A A. U.

Whole afflicted region there were two ‘Ms appointment, along with some Aid. Shepherd asked If the city was view has changed with Ms associé- x . 4.
mUUon starving people. to dite vll- «hers. It Was Wven out officially to in a position flnanctsUy to install a tions. He has drifted sway from the h, jl,™”"?*that th* Ward* wlH either 
lags at a hundred families One-third Press that Mr. Griffiths, had been: tramway proposition provided the people who helped to make Mm what he *5” ««ire^ new team to-
were dead or hunger and pestilence, appointed, mu ,ft j, now learned that vote had been favorable. Is. He has Joined the rank and Hie o# ’ZT* Saturday’s match or
Snow was falling and many were w, appointment has yet been made, In reply Mayor Planta stated It the capitalistic class, and It was with thewLra tb**0*,*m*nt*-
without proper shelter or clothing. although Mr. Griffiths’ application Was was not witiwrt eon^weolal means their voice he was speaking yesterday, have to cho^e ^

The missionaries have attacked the eo^ldered. being found of raising the money, and not that of the western farmer, or out at the league nsthrrS^ nri ^
woTk of relief with the greatest eye- _*r- Coteworth clause dealing with He believed the people were not in even that repreewtted by the constitua hf no doubt that the sm«tl,e 
tem of directness The faratltes 6» this reads: “Judge of the alarm for fayor of a municipal owned tramway ency of Brandon which sent him to our consider the matter to the
toe provinces of Pu Chow, for In- the puh«c welfare with which i heard hut would support a private prop»- Canadian parliament;’- „
Jdanee, were divided into four classes »r Seeve speak to Councillor Me- ettioo that would be a benefit to the In brief, tMs Is the view of Hon. Mr. these men for the entire
and enumerated with this result: Gregor on February S, of Griffiths be- city. He knew such a proposition Slfton's speech against the reciprocity son. - *ea‘
Those who had plenty numbered tog the man—before even the adver- èoold be had and although he was agreement delivered to the House of The Corinthians bv nisrh»
17,996; those who could exist tilt bar- tisement was published asking for ap- net acquainted with the details of Commons recently, taken by Mr. R. committed the skme attlnZ »=
vesting the grain they had, 269,937: plications.” the proposal he felt no harm would Mackenzie, secretary of tho Manitoba Wards did in tdartee MscDomia -
those who had a little grain, but U was toe reading of this clause be done If a committee was ap- Gre,n Growers’ Association, prime Bakers but, whereas the former can
would be in need before the end of which started the fireworks, “r did not pointed to look into the question. mover In the recent monster delega- plead not guilty of doing so knowtoetv
rvhruary, 156 SOI; and those^ really know,” said the Reeve,- that their was Aid. Wilson agreed with the re- ^ °* we8teJn far™e>r9, 8 realdent ot **» latter are thought, and. even more' 
destitute and to need of Immediate re- such a man as Griffiths until the eterk marks of the Mayor and moved a and a J»«l0BSr constituent as was stated by several of the league
lief, 19;.681. read his application the other day. I committee be appointed to look Into nf.J*fd”nt ®upport*r ot Baton’s officials, are known to have placed

did speak to Mr. McGregor about an the question of tramways, and • re- *“d!dature to previous elections, says MacDonald and Dakers on the team
architect named Griffiths, who does a port to the council on any tramway tf*e Ottawa Cltlsem ■. knowing that they were professionals,
lot of work for us.” Mr. Cotsworth at- proposals that might be submitted. < a” a,fr*at a£jn‘rer « Hon. Mr. As regards Dakers, it was coneluslve- 
tempted to reply, hut the Reeve told Aid. Shepherd seconded the mo- sa'd Mackenzie m an to- ly proved that he played in the old Isl-
him to sit down, and keep quiet or out tion which was unanimously adopted terview with the Citizen, 'and have and league with Esquimau against
he would go. - and'the mayor appointed as 'the aJ'ra?r* °ee” one ot h$e supporters to Ladysmith and Nanaimo on February

Mr. Cotsworth, said the Reeve, when committee: AM. Wilson, Shepherd, Me- Interesting contests at Brandon. 18 and 18. and that the Wards must 
he presented his bill for $350 told us Kinnell, Shaw, Busby, and CavaUiky. tiac* ln 1893 1 hear° Mr- Bifton make have known that he had done
and it was to the minutes of the meet- ........................ ■ -- a. speech in the election campaign of The amateur body was of the opinion
tog that he Was through when he rl nnnfl nn„,r ! that year that was directly opnosite to that very drastic stens should be taken
handed in his audit for 1910, and that M HllIIS IllflVr l^e vtews he expressed yesterday. In to regard to the Wards, as that club
the checque would pay him up In full, I LUUUU Ullll L , those days he was one of us. His whole has always treated.the union with
and that would be the end of his interests were with his constituents temmt, and it may possibly end in the
services. Now he comes and tells es I mill pnA|| HfllirP And the West. Then he was all for the B. C. A. A. U. putting the club
that he is here to stay till November Mail I rnllM HllMrN farmer, and fOT securing for the farm- whole, under suspension

Ilimi 1 1 HU III IIUllILU er the best markets that could he had- As a further punishment for palying
Gradually I have watched Ms progress, ineligible men the two points gained bv
but always have seen with regret that the Wards In their game with Duncan
her was getting away from us, in a were taken from them and given to
sense. With a change of environment their Deponents. Consequently in the
and association with a different class* standing of the teams, the villagers
he has gradually become a strong pro;- have been transferred from bottom to
tectionist and an- upholder of Ideals ton end the Wards from first to last
that are directly opposed to those of Position. Duncan and the Foresters
the people he is supposed.to represent, aje first, with JZ notots. Wanderers and
Clifford Sifton is lost to the West and Wests second with 1, and the Wards
the western farmer, to a word.” and Corinthians last with

.. Santa Barbara Cal March to—Over “^hat ** the />Dtohro of the west- The onlv other motion passed
one thousand acres of rich bottom land M^k«n“ wasÏTked TeclproeHyr âaactlon from 
has bees washed Into the sea by the th» ««ve A ÙlF' 8nd 046 fee
raging Santa Maria river in the north- ^

of Oor^n üRxttv» ffmmtv Tf\t* carried inter effect with f 7 Toe following officers and delegatesriTefto Min I«w*tole dispatch,” was the reply. “a*d were present; President A. Loc«e“
^ILr=^îl! ^ 80 we that it will go throttgh L. pinch Duncan, A. Maton ^d A
,t™ filJTf*” J„h„e Jit!1 K "*' The «*» the executive of the Grain Grew- Campbell, Forrettors; L Betktltt

kh s een heavy. ers’ Association has been called to meet Wanderers: and D. S. Tait Victoria
A report bas been received that five at Winnipeg to make arrangements for West. L. Beckwith acted as’ secretary 

.persons were drowned to the Arroyo meeting the new conditions. Rather in the absence of R. Kelsall The North 
Grade, but this ha» not been confirmed, than divert any grate from the Wlnnl- Ward club had no representative 

Santa Maria is inundated and all bus
iness establishments were closed yes
terday. The loss to merchandise stocks 
has been great The storm also affects 
the oil fields about Santa Maria and 
the Union Otl Company reports the 
breaking of a 75,606 barrel reservoir.
Several smaller towns are reported 
marooned.

The Victoria Board of Trad* Thttrs- 
jay went on record as being unani
mously in faVar of the esta.
of an observ 
other resear
step was taken by means of dl resell 
tion asking that the Dominion govern
ment be advised of the excelle st work 
being done by F.- Napier Denijon with 

a view to having him sent tti 
there to lay his results before 
per scientific authorities, and a|so with 
the object of ultimately btterei ting the 
government to the claims of (Victoria Quebec, March 10— Good progress 
to. have such an obeervatery for thé was made by the Railway committee of 
continuance of the work. the legislature Wednesday in the diepo-

This promising actio* w«i taken «tion of the Montreal tramway hill., 
after the board had heard M . Dell- « was decided after Premier Gouto had 
son lecture upon the work whi h, w th spoken, that the company shall get a 
the limited means at hi* di*p usri, he franchise for *2 year* from toe date at 
had been able t® accomplish While the passage of the bill, and that at the 
demonstrating by of À agra his and of that time the city shall have the
and other data the actual*a«ct mplii h- privilege of buying the company out by 
ments of his seismic peem-dei^ fowwn Paytog the real market value leas the 
as the horizontal pendulum, M Dent- yalue of the francMse, as determined 
son made many pregnant sag rqstlone ^ PubMe utilities cemmffisieners, 
■to what might very well be ; .ttainied plus ten Per cent- This right can also 
by a closer study of the Instrument. ax^cised at the end of any ten- 
The horizontal pendulum which I hé ex- yeer P*”” after the expiration of the 
hiblted to the members was of ïfa oWh pre**nt francMs» term of 42 years, 
construction. It was formed on t ae Hpe*. Another clause adopted provides that 
of the famous Prqtesaor Milne tyjie, working men’s tickets shall be sold at 
one of which has been operating In theften for » quarter and school children’s

tickets at twelve for a quarter.
The percentage on earnings to bè 

paid to the city of Montreal has not yèt 
been fixed, but it is likely that It will be 
five per cent, on the earnings of the 
company up to $5,000,000, and six per 
cent, up to $10,606,000. The rate Is to 
be increased when the earnings go 
above $10.600,000.

The reduced fares do not apply to all 
the lines operated by the company,, but 
only to those located in -Montreal, 
Westmount, Outremon, Maison-Neuve.

An attempt was made to add several 
other municipalities to this list, but it 
was left over for future consideration.

Washington, P c, March 10.—Mere 
gruesome stories of the horrors ot the 
Chinese famine reached the state de
partment yesterday from the consui- 
general at shanghai, who sums up con
ditions at the beginning of February. 
Cur traveller reported. passing thirteen 
dead bodies in thirteen miles on the 
road. - .. . • , •
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basement of the post office for t he pfist 
twelve years, taking records o ! every 
seismic phenomenon. Mr. Denis Hiusaid 
that thev had very special adv tntages 
in Victoria for the taking of th se r«c- 
■ i ds because they were in the i nmec i- 
te proximity to the principal s ones of 

the earth’s seismic intensity. "V "e haze 
an average of 76 earthquakes recorded 

ere every year. That is about stit eve ~y 
month; and out of that number fct least 

fi take place within a radius of a 
thousand miles of Victoria.” .

Dwelling on the subject of earth- 
uake zones he quoted - Pi of essor 

Milne's theory that the present activ
ity in the Southern Pacific was due to 
the fact that a great new co itine it 
was in the making there.

He then came to a side of the ques
tion that is of peculiar and immediate 
interest to many people on the [island, 
namely, the relation of earth 
colliery disasters. He demons 
means of his diagram that he 
able to detect th* close relath 
tween the two. He waa able to| assert 
that of the 114 explosions tost took 
place in North America from 1900 :o 
the present time, 48 of them ha< taken 
place either on the day or wi hln 14 
hours of the day on which sum : great 
unrest had.; bmm recorded- Even betjtop 
and more conclusive results haft befir 
obtained from the records of thé Euro
pean explosions He was able t* point 
to 77 per cent, of them as havtrnr taken 
place with 24 hours of some gr 
unrest. While of course he did htrt sug
gest that earthquakes were the prim
ary cause of colliery disasters, t e tod i- 
cated clearly that they were factors 
that must not be overlooked jy In
vestigators. During periods ^of gret .t 
unrest the earth was undergoing a tre 
mendous strain. That terrible strain 
might alter the formation of th ; rock 
strata in the vicinity of mines, he re - 
sultant crevices would lead to 1 he es
capement of gases which woul 1 only 
require some slight form of tj rnition 
to cause an explosion. He did noi thin t 
it was necessary for these ga ies tj 
come in contact with naked Uglhte tp 
cause an explosion. It had been 
strated by the telegraph that théj earth 
as well as the air was charged with 
electricity. The same disturbing ele
ment would prevail in mines, and hs 
suggested that the contact between the 
escaping gases and this other element 
might produce ignition.

One thousand dollars raised by the, 
Chinese relief commission of the cham
ber of commerce of Cincinnati was 
cabled to Shanghai yesterdav bv the 
American Red Cross, 
relief committee previously collected a 
large supply of provisions now en route 
to China on the army transport Buford.

The Cincinnati

-

IDAHO SETTLERS 
DRIVEN FROM HOMES

con-

as a

*.LOCAL NEWS Mr. Cotsworth again attempted to 
interrupt, but the Reeve told him to 
keen quiet.~ :

"Mr. Gostwortb,!’- went on the Reeve, 
“will not be here until November If I 
can help it but” tuming to the auditor, 
he said, "put you will go. pants and 
all, never to return, 
firm of auditors he appointed to bal
ance the. books.”. He also made a mo
tion tp have the council prohibit Mr. 
Cotsworth from' going to the Municipal 
Hall and using the stationery of the 
muvlctoality. . , : ,

Councillor 'Côidictot . occupied the 
ehalr while 'toe , ^8, Wt

—There will be a meeting ot the 
Victoria Political Equality League oh 
Tuesday next, at 8 p. m„ in the Bal
moral hotel parlors. The meeting will 
be an interesting one and a hearty in
vitation is given to the public. The 
Rev. W. Stevenson will address the 
meeting on “Woman’s Suffrage and 
Democracy.”

Night Riders’ Tactics Reported 
to Have Been Introduced 

{nto States

Several Small Towns in Cali
fornia Isolated—Reported 

Loss of Life

ikes :o 
ted by
à been

Wi

I move that a
s

none.
Boise; Idaho, March 16.—Speculation 

In this city is at highest pitch over ex-
was

—At the home of Mrs. Thomas, 2922 . , . ,, .
Prior street, on Thursday afternoon ™>rores itetotiye, to night riders and 
last, Mr. Jacdb Sherk and Més. Thomas ‘brttxfSM* «JPJfT flsmaa jPraJrie rincp 
were u”ited in the hoi -r bonds of matri- the grand jury was drawn, 
mony. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. A. N. Miller, to the presence of a 
few of the bride’s relatives. Both Mr. 
and Mrs. Sherk have been residents of 
city for many years, and are well and 
favorably known. They left on the af
ternoon boat for Seattle, where they 
will spend a few days visiting friends.

dress. _________
The case Is one of the most Interest- Councillor McGregor, who received

«'* «*«• ’>“««
incide"tat>v of the auditor. The report 
showed the nunffeef of meetings Of thé 
council, béaWl0 -of wdrks and finance 
committee, at Which Mr. McGregor 
was, and was re*, present, and sur
charges him with $140, fines for meet
ings which he. did not attend. ;

Mr. McGregor : took the report more 
as a joke, he said, and was flattered 
at the prominence which he received; 
“Being a Scotchman, Mr. Cotsworth 

. thought he would hit iue below the belt 
by surcharging me. with $140. and in
jure me in the most serious wav.’.* Th* 
report, he claimed,, was for the most 
part absolute spleen.

On the motion "of Councillor Mc
Gregor, seconded by Councillor Coldt- 
cutt, it was decided to take no action 
as regards the report until the final 
and complete report Is handed In.

Mr. Cotsworth asked for permission 
to reply to sortte Of the statements 
made by both ' Councillor McGregor 
and the Reeve, but was refused.

Mr. Cotsworth—I wHl pot this on 
record that -you refused.

îeeve Weart replied—Yen may, with 
pleasure.

earth
Llngertfelter is working on the case, 
**»t mstotsinine greatest secrecy.. This 
Is the first time in the history of Idaho 
that Kentucky night riders* tactics 
have been resorted to in an alleged ef- 

—In appreciation of his services as fort to acouire property and use threats; 
whip of the Conservative pertv to the
local legislature, the Conservative "nwtlttng witnesses, 
members presented H. B. Thomson, M.
P. P.. with a handsome gold watch 
suitably Inscribed. Mr. Thomson has 
been deputy whip of the party since 
1907, and during the last session offici
ated as chief whin, 
reads as follows: "Presented to H. B.
Thomson, chief whip, bv the COnser- ehorse of murder In the first decree to 
vative members of parlfament. March, h«. tried during the next term of the

district court.

peg route, we are making arrangements 
for a greater grain centre there than 
ever. It will eventually become, we 
think, the greatest centre on the North 
American continent, if not in the wori4- 
Under the agreement our wheat will be 
sampled at Winnipeg, instead of at 
Minneapolis when sold to United States 
markets, and this will mean a larger 
sphere of activity for our Manitoba 
capital, aa well as a saving to the farm
er marketing his grain.

•This shouting about loyalty and 
waving the flags and annexation cry is 
all clam-trap for present effect,” assert
ed Mr. Mackenzie, 
more loyal to the tradition* of the 
great Empire of which we form a part 
than the farmer of the West. He would 
be the first to put his foot down on 
annexation or anything of the kind. 
What- he wants is freedom to get the 
best market price possible for his na
tural products, and if this is given him 
he will be the first to wave the Union 
Jack higher than ever.”

EASTERN STAR CHAPTER.

Benevolent Secret Society Branch of 
the Masonic Order.

I

.«f. violence to extort testimonv from 
Although the 

cran* Jttrv Wil' baye a'number of im
portant met ter» to investigate, it Is 

. claimed that most of its Jttme will be 
occimfed in tirrnlno- the search light of 
mihllclfv upmfi farts surrounding the 

-trilling of A. D. Fmmobs bv Joemb K.
: Ve ngbt: now held at Tfalley under a

1On Wednesday evening last in the 
Knights of Pythias hall the ÏÊceremony
ot the institution ot the Queen City 
Chapter No. 6 of the Order of the East
ern Star took place. The new order is 
a benevolent secret society open only 
to the wives, daughters and sisters, of 
Master Masons. The hall was crowded 
to Its utmost capacity, about two hun
dred and fifty Masons being present, 
besides a great number of ladies. The 
officers of the grand lodge of Oregon 
came over and impressive addresses 
were given by Mr. Heyland and others. 
Vancouver Chapter No. 2 was repre
sented by Its worthy matron and offi
cers as was Btirrard chapter No. 3 and 
Pharon Chapter, Ladysmith. The 
si stance of the ladies of these older 
chapters was greatly appreciated.

The following officers were installed : 
Mrs. William Richdaie, matron; Wil
liam Rlchdale, patron; Mrs. Gertrude 
Preston, associate matron; Mrs. Heran, 
marshal; Mrs. Harry Bishop, chaplain; 
Mrs. Lee, sentinel; J. McIntosh, secre
tary. ’

Streets Flooded.
Ventura, Cal., March J6.—The water 

of the -Ventura,’river yesterday carried 
out to sea 80 feet of the bridge and the 
western section of the city was flood
ed. The Santa Clara river has also 
done great damage and 106 feet of the 
western approach tq the bridge at Mon
talvo was carried out

At Santa Paula, the Santa Paula 
river jumped its banks and swept the 
eastern section of that town. Hun
dreds of homes were flooded and the 
families were removed from the dan
ger zone.

The lines of the Ventura power 
Pan y are down.

- A
■'ii iThe Inscription \

iion

"There Is no one19H.” | fVaught tells a remarkable story, It is 
said, of how the- night riders swooned 
down upon the entrymen in their night 
raids and through threats and open 
violence struck fear Into the hearts of 
the settlers, forcing manv of them to 
leave that section of interior Idaho.

It is claimed that evidence that may 
he secured will tend to disclose a start
ling condition of affairs that has exist
ed In the Camas prairie country for 
the past few years, and which has 
forced old southern feuds to spring np 
and former friends to become bitter 
enemies.

—The annual meeting of the Nat
ural History Society of British Colum
bia will be held on Monday night, the 
26th Inst., to the meeting rooms in the 
Carnegie library. The chair will be 
taken at 8 o’clock sharp. Among the 

: matters of consequence to be dealt 
with will be the election of committees 
and officers for the ensuing term and 
the president’s address. All members 
are asked to be present.

I™ mi

Mr. Denison struck a line of discov
ery with his modest suggestion 
ing weather cycles, to which he 
voted considerable "attention, 
pounded the theory 
possible to relate the great atmospheric

tires .
: the t

it:rc -
de- as-

fipre- com-
■ ■that it might he

Leaven Homes.
Fresno. Cal., March 10. — Following 

the breaking of the banks of Dry creek 
early yesterday morning the fashion
able residence section of Fresno was 
under water yesterday. At no place 
was serious damage done, though resi
dent» to the worst affected sections 
moved out of their homes.

'unrest with the great seismic 
If that was accomplished it mlg 
be possible to foretell impend!: 
asters and thus

HOCKEY CHAMPIONSHIP. POLICE CHIEF WOUNDED it? II■e-
.dlsj- Revelstoke, March 8.—A young ban

dit who, after capture. gaW his name 

as Richard Armstrong, attempted to 
hold up the Dominion Express Com
pany’s office at 1 o’clock on Sunday 
evening.

Armstrong entered the office, drew 
a gun and ordered the clerk in charge 
to get out. The cleri rushed out to 
thé railway platform pursued by a 
shot from Armstrong’s revolver. Chief 
at Police Parry happened to he near 
by and he ran to the express office 
and called on the robber to surrender. 
The bandit opened lire from behind a 
counter and wounded the police chief. 
For twenty minutes the robber held 
the fort, being unable to escape or to 
drive the policeman away. When his 
ammunition was exhausted he was 
overpowered and carried off to Jail.

Chief Parry was not seriously hurt, 
though he lost some blood from, his 
flesh wound.

—At ft meeting of the Conservatives 
of Ward I Thursday a district 
elation waa formed and officers elected 
as follows: Chairman. W. J. arable; 
secretary, g. Crocker; treasurer. T. 
Bedding. Executive committee—Messrs. 
Harry Mavnard, James Tait, John 
Dean, J. W. Crocker, E. Logan, H. 
Montetth. 3. Ï, Leigh. R. McCluakv. F. 
Ponham. C. W. Kirk, W. Chambers. B. 
Cork. W. 3. Wriglesworth, A. Berwick 
and W. Short

Vancouver, March 16.—The provin
cial hockey championship, carrying 
with it the Prior cup, wHl be decided 
to-morrow, toe contenders being again 
these near neighbors. North Vancou
ver and Vancouver. The teams are 
new tied in points and the play off 
will be an exciting event for 
both teems appear te ' be evenly 
matched. Vancouver will be without 
the services of B. B. Deane, who was 
injured in last week'a contest, but 
Evans Deane will be hack on the team, 
occupying the position of goalkeeper. 
Rhodes, one of the best forwards, is 
alas expected to again lend his assist
ance.

The match wtll probably be played 
at Brockton Point.

ve many llv 
regarded it as noteworthy the 
prior to the great "quake” whi 
stroved San Francisco in 1900,1] there 
had been a tremendous sweep *f the 
pendulum in an! easterly direct! 
included his most Iitomtoativ 
drpss with a brief review of t 
vantages commercially as well a 
rationally that (would be derive, 
the establishment of an observa 
Virtoria. In the event of. such 
wrvatory being established be 
hke to see tt devoted not to one 
"f scientific research, but to a 
branches that Milt with the 
Phenomena. He. would hope for 1 
-taiiation of a tran 
measure the wobbling of the 
" revolves upon it# axis, and 
p"material telescope for the stu|6y or 
s"n spots.

Hs asso-
Just
de-

FAMINE IN CHINA. ij
The five points ot the star 

Ada, Mrs. Lowe; Ruth, Mrs. Lewis 
Hall; Esther, Mrs. Hill; Martha, Miss 
M. H. Crocker; Electra, Mrs. Cody 
Johnson.

A beautiful Bible was presented to 
the new chapter by Vancouver, when 
Mr. Elliott delivered an address. The 
visitors were entertained at a ban
quet "at the Dominion hotel by the 
Eastern Star lodge, at which Worthy 
Matron, Mrs. Rlchdale, presided.

The formation of the first chapter 
for Victoria will be celebrated about 
the end of April by a grand ball.

Grand Patron Heyland 
panted by his wife and Mrs. Ludgate, 
of Oregon, grand matron of the lodge 
in that state.

Mrs. Richdaie was toe sole organizer 
oi the lodge here, and speaking last 
evening said it gave her great pleasure 
to see such a magnificent response to 

; her efforts, 150 having joined as charter 
members.

Members of Eastern Star Chapter No. 
5 are requested to mail their addresses 
to secretary, P. O. Box 1264, Victoria.

were: HNo Abatement in Crying Needs of 
Starving Chinese.

He
ad PRIZES PRESENTED.

Reception Held by the Fifth Regiment 
Thursday Night—Lieutenant- 

Governor Officiates.

iad
edu - 
from Washington, D. C.. March 9.—Thera 

t* no abatement in the crying needs of 
the starving-people of China, as indi
cated by advices received by toe state 
department. As a further measure of 
relief, toe American National Red 
Cross cabled $2,000 to toe American

at
oh-

oui< i —Hie Daughters of Empire fCa- 
mosnn Chapter) win hold a meeting 
at the Empress hotel on Wednesday 
next at 3 p. m. It Is hoped that there 
will be a good attendance of members. 
Among topics of Interest to be dis
cussed at the meeting is that with re
gard to the presentation gift to Queen 
Mary on her coronation- by tliose of 
her subjects who bear the name of 
“Mary," either In its original form or 
to any of Its variations. It Is hoped 
that any members who have deferred 
making their annual suhscrlptiona will 
come prepared to pay same to the hon. 
treasurer at the close of the meeting.

A very interesting event took place 
Thursday at the drill hall, when the 
prises, won by the various members 
of the regiment throughout the year, 
were presented. The ceremony of pre
sentation was performed by Lieuten
ant-Governor Paterson, who was ac
corded a hearty salute upon Ms ar
rival In the hall,

The following were the prizes pre
sented: The governor-general's shield 
for general efficiency. No. 1. Com
pany; the second prize to this compe
tition to. No. 3 Company; the Lans- 
downe shield for gun practice to No. 

,3 Company; the Hugh Blake cup, sec
ond prize in the foregoing competi
tion to No. "1 Company, and a number 
of minor awards, including a long ser
vice medal to Staff Sergeant Lattice.

In conclusion a social hour was held 
and was thoroughly enjoyed by every
one of the four or five hundred people 
present. Congratulations were show
ered on the winners and On toe regi
ment as a whole, on toe splendid re
cord they had made during the year.

SUGGESTS CLEMENCY.

Washington, D. C„ March President 
Taft announced yesterday that he would 
decide during bis proposed southern trip 
whether to pardon Bankers Che*. W. 
Morse and Jehu H. Walsh. Attorney- 
General Wtekersham has sent petitions for 
clemency to the " 
clemency.

!ll
th*

I’ll
to'

; consul-general at Shanghai to-day for 
distribution to the famine sufferers. 
This represents recent contributions 
received by the Red Cross to response 
to popular appeals for assistance. In 
an, the Red Cross has sent $21,000 to 
cash to China and spent $7,000 1er toe 
cargo on the army transport Buford, 
now en route to China.

a received by the state de
mail continues to reiterate

sit telescope, tt 
h as was accom-ar

3FREIGHT BATE CASE.
At the conclusion of Mr. Dec Ison’s 

address A. W. McCurdy movetj the 
resolution referrjee 

'rote of thanks 
J. J. Sht 

'tion, and In d 
'hat Victoria was 

'"pen the greatest continent i 
""“'td, and the ktratest ocean, 

should certainly be of va 
>> work. He also thought thrill the 
' ks of the whole province werle due 
Mr Denison for the great wo|rk he 

carrying on]
' H. Lugrin commended the 

: icn and suggest
hd be formed to draw üp au me- 

' rial on the lines suggested forlpres- 
' fa tion to the Dominion government.

, Blakemore closed toe discission 
;th some pertinent remarks upol col- 

explosions. He described. T how 
h uit it had been to impress People 
‘.the fatal potentialities of coal dust 
™ines. yet tt-had been proved beyond 

4 that In many cases teal dust was 
sole factor In the explosion/ in 

<»»*•»«« however. i| had

Iat
United States Commerce Commission 

Court Is Sitting at Los Angeles.to above, and alec 
for his excellent ad- 
Ucross seconded the

UP AT AUCTION.
Information 

pertinent by 
that women and children are being sold 
by the sufferers to buy food, 
numbers are dying of starvation, to 
some Instances entire families perish
ing in a single day. «

Ires-S. The unwonted spectacle of a whole 
town being offered for sale by auction, 
was witnessed recently at Doberau, Ger
many, where the Baltic watering place ot 
Heiligendamm was put up for sale to the 
highest bidder, xae entire town was pur
chased in May, 19», by John MarHtt. who 
founded a business firm to exploit It aa 
a popular health resort. He paid $326,600 
and invested another $286,6» to improve
ments calculated to render the place at
tractive to visitors. The capital, however, 
was insufficient, and Mr. ktarlitt was de
clared bankrupt at the end of last year.

The sale by auction took place by order 
of the official receiver. The first bid of 
$229.000 was made by Herr Vobes, a law
yer, on behalf of Hedr Kahlden. The 
Lubeck Bank bid $366,66*, Herr Kahlden, 
$275,606, and Herr Gluhenstein, of Ham
burg. «399.0».

'Los Angeles. Cal.. March M—The first 
case to be beard by the recently created 
United States commerce court opened hers 
yesterday, when Judge Julian W. Mack 
heard evidence hearing on toe $1 per hun
dred rale on lemon shipments from this 
state to the Beat. The railroads have 
established a rate of $1.15 per hundred, but 
after consider’ - certain evidence the In
terstate commerce commission fixed the 
$1 rate. The raHroads maintain the new 
rate te confiscatory and have appealed 
from the ruling Of the commission to toe 
commerce court

oing so pointed out 
the dividing Ipoint

Great
the —Anticipating the coronation, it Is 

r-r-'need to have a special series of 
«tiVies. under the auspices of the Vic
toria branch of the Imperial British 
Israel Association, in the No. 1 hall of 
the A. O. U. W. building, commencing 
with April 4, at 8 p.m., each following 
Tuesday eveninfg. These are Intended 
for the public, and wilt deal with the 
monumental and historic evidence® 
along the route taken by Israel to Bri
tain—not the Jews—the "appointed 
utace" for Israel’s growth under the 
"new covenant.” The last of toe series 
win deal with the royal succession from 
David down to the present Emperor 
King. A model and photograph of the 
coronation chair and stone, together 
with an exhaustive genealoggy of the 
rovai house, will be on hand tor Inspec
tion. -'r v • <

fact 
ic In

COST OF MOBILIZATION.
SEATTLE ELECTION RETURNS.

Seattle, Wash., March 9.—The election 
returns were officially completed veri
fied to-day and show that the people vot
ed to issue $860,600 bonus for a municipal 
street car line by a voté of two to one.

The amendment to the charter giving the 
city council power to dismiss the chief of 
police for cause was carried.
,,The following councilman were elected: 
Oliver T. Erickson. SIAM votes; Robert M. 
Heeketh, 27,012; u, Max Wardail, 23,4» 
(fqr --ree years); Austin B. Grlffitiis, 3b,- 
B»; E. Ï, Blaine, 24,834; B. p. Steiner, 24,- 
382 (two yearatf A, ^F." Haas, 23,091; J. >. 
C. Kellogg, 91,894; A. J. Goodafd, 3U.U»
(one yeert ^ ‘ s ;

Washington, D. C., March M.—A Demo
cratic congress pledged to puMlc economy, 
must bear the brunt of a deficiency in 
the appropriation or several millions of 
dollars'to defray the expenses of the army 
mobilization.

The cost of the government to move 
the army to Cuba was $6,600,000. The pre
sent manoeuvres will prove more costly, 
as four times the number of troops aré 
involved.

opo-
ed that a comihittee

As this Is the first case to-be heard by 
the court Judge Hack stated that in view 
of the fact that the work te new. hs-woutd 
show a wide latitude in the .ntroductiop at 
evidence, but- that this action would net 
necessarily establish a precedent.

W

Herr Kahlden then bid 
$112,660, wher pon Herr Gluhenstein made ti rant: and, of all tame, a flatterer.-Ben 
the highest bld-saaety. «318,OCA As this Jonson. 
amount waa below thé margin fixed by 
the official receiver another suction sate 
wtU have te he held.

Of all wild beasts, preserve me from a
Petroleum occurs In Algeria, and at 

Oran there 1» a tract of 120 mile» la length 
that is said to t>e exceedingly rich ln petro-

-

;i The cost of St. Petei^a Rome, was oyer 
fourteen milllça po^nd*
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ML FIGHTING IN HONDURAS. ———
» '.« j- i

Parquinette Scarves, 
lined with grey, old 
rose, sky, ..helio and 
Wibite sattBÇ ' tip from;

Tegucigalpa, March 13.—Notwith
standing .that several notificattoha . , 
have been sent by Fenton R; McCre
ary, the American minister, to the 
revolutionary forces under Col. Fer
rari, that the peace conference at 
Puerto Cortez had agreed upon peace, 
and urging the suspension of military 
operations, Ferrari has refused to 
coïnpty and has occupied positions 
threatening Tegucigalpa; ■" ‘

The revolutionary commander has 
communicated by telephone with Min
ister McCreary, saying he would not 
disarm until ordered to do so by Gen
eral Bonilja.

ï>n learning of this attitude, the

* t nansm j
m SEsr i- Dent’s Grey Suede 

Gloves, heavy back 
stitching, three dome 
fasteners. Per pair,
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Vote Will Be Taken at Cl 
-, wack — Waterworks 

Extension

r; $1.50m$3,90 .WDIAZ TO TAKE 'if. \ »•::
;

ft M?ACTION s;DBA £»t$
-LfcV T'. rT%r.

A Talk on Outer Garmentsr
ed Raid-Death for Men Detec 

ing Villages on Damaging 

Railways

Chilliwack, March It.—At the regu- 
... _ ....... . _ lar meeting of the city council the-pe-

govemment immediately armed all its tiUon of several residents asking that 
forces, and occupied the heights a pftbisCite be taken on the question 
around Tegucigalpa. Slight skir- of increaslng the number of liquor II- 
mlshes, occurred Saturday outside the cences was reported by ' the clerk to be 
city. It is reported that the- révolu- regular In form and the city solicitor 
tiontsts number about 600, while the 
government has 1,200 soldiers here.

1

was instructed to prepare a bylaw pro
viding for the setting of a date for the 
vote.

Aid. Waddlngtoti, chairman of the 
fire, water and tight committee, sub
mitted a report on the water situation 
Wherein it appears that . the wajef 
pressure during. the past eight months 
has been far below the mark stipulated 
in the contract between the city and 
the Elk Creek Waterworks company. 
The contract calls for a pressure of 80 
pounds to the square Inch, but a record 
kept by the fire chief shows- that the 
highest average pressure for any 
month during the past eight months 
was 65 pounds. This pressure Was 
during October, while the average Idr 
July was only 47 pounds.
Creek Waterworks company, in a com-I 
munication to Aid. Waddington, states I 
that about April 1 work -will be com- I 
-mencéd on an extension, to the present ] 
system. 1

Harry Harding was appointed spe
cial policeman, gaoler, collector of dog 
and poll taxes and general handy man 
around thé city Jail at a salary of $60 I 
per month.

A communication was received from 
the clerk of Esquimau district asking 
the opinion of the council as. to the 
advisability of Esqulmalt" becoming, 
incorporated. The clerk was Instruct, ! 
ed to reply, in effect, that Chill twa.ck 
has troubles of her own. . -f

The Local Option League endorsed" 
-the stand of the council in refusing ‘tb 
grant additional liquor, licences.

*s—
llco City, March 13. - Thorough- 
used by the spread pf brigandf 

an dais Incident ||to th i revolution 

and deter- 
the Diaz 

age against 
ess war of

Garments which appeal to the lady who appreciates 
beauty of tine, individuality; quality, quiet ref inement.
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‘ and v CLERGYMEN FOR 

WESTERN CHURCHES
?il «riiîled by Francisco I. Madero 

mined : to protect pro 
government, will begin! 

the lawless element i 
extermination.

Resurrecting a pi 
Mexican constitution

lerty 
tb w 
j)iti
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Coats Suits Dresses ■■o vision of the 
lot used in flf- 
rtiment will set 
certain personal 
letected in the 
ty, raiding a vii- 
Ivrecljing, or of 

rail-
fa; a stone at a 
ily shot by those 

making 'the arrest IThe bill provid
ing for this drastic pleasure was on 
Saturday sent to the c immlttee of con- oure at least fifteen young clergymen 
gress. ft was signed by Manuel Ma- for new fluids of church labor In Brl- 
cedd, sub-secretary of the • department tlsh Coiumbla Rev. R. Newton Powell, 
of the interior, and cl tarly states that preaident ,lf the Mpthodist conference,

• Its enactirient is the y ish of the presi- and pastor of the Kitsilano Methodist 
^ent- church will leave next Monday for east-

That- the measure id not immedi- em;Canada, 
a tel y become law Is. due solely to jn Toronto Rev. Mr. Powell will at- 
officlal form. The jkrmanent Com- tend meetings of the Methodist trans
mission is a body endowed with power fier committee, and the conference spe- 
tb act during that, period when cqq.- 
gress is not in session., The members 
unanimously approved the’ measure, 
but under the law ft wj s''Her essai-y : that, 
the'bill come u^ for & second reading.
It; was referred to a su )-con rnittéq and 
this was instructed to repoit it tq the 
commission at a spec!: J session. Tha£ 
it will be favorably’:a< ted' q^oh is un
doubted. " ov-i

The decision to ack ftir t Ire suspen. ,
Sion of “personal guarantee” provid
ed for by the constttut on k as reached 
by the president ’in con [erencé with the
mem^ of hls^bineq TOiwprovIsl^ Roseland, March 10,-According to a 
is one calculated.• to pe -mit the federal tatement recently lssU9d the opera- 
government to. put int. effect a . times ^Qng he Consolidated Mining & 
of extraordinary, condi aons a form of" sfBe Company’s smelter at Trail

■ government approach,, g that of mar- fQr Ja,fuary make a very' favorable

Under the constitutif the govern- Rowing. During^ the month.the cOm-
ménflnav go; further aid declare mar-  ̂ t
tial law. but the pr .vision invoked 32,958 tons. The gross output
does not abrogate the pover of the toTs ‘he„mOIlth about $349.000, of
civil authorities. It do>s deny, In the w^h 58 -Per of the values was
cases of certain "Crime i„ th4 right of
formal trial to the accused. The January statement Is very

Explanatory of the neasure sent to "earty a dujilfcate of that for Decem- 
the congressional col imistlon there ber- In December 35,000 tons of ore 
accompanied it a riffle, also signed by were received and 36.360 tons were 
M. Slaceda. in this the sub-secre- smelted. The gross output was $351,000, 
tary reviews the growth of the rail- <* which 53 per cent; of the values was 
way systems of the reiubUc,, and calls. , —f>,
attention to the part th ; railways have • During the seven months ending 
played; In the developm, nt of the cotin- January 31, the Company had pro-
try | ■ ! T'| I- duced about $2,645,000 gross value of

metals, •

-
teen years, the gov, 
aside for six months 
guarantees, 
act of highway robb 
lage or farm, train 
even removing a spi^e from a 
road track or throw! 
train; will be summa

I^resident of Methodist Confer
ence Will Pay Visit to 

the East

; IT tiiis season of the year particularly, every woman eager
ly scans the shop windows for the newest ideas. Previous 
to the pleasure of “window gazing” almost every 
man devours the various advance fashion plates and 

wonders if sueh and such a shop ingoing to have this or that 
particular style.

&Those

I
! WOThe Elk
il

Vancouver, March 11.—In order to se-

-1
To maintain our SUPREMACY in the ready-to-wear field we 

must show you none but the most correct interpretations of new 
spring styles. Whether our efforts have been in vain or not 
leave tb your critical judgment. j - y v

There are hundreds of new Suits, Coats and Dresses here that 
must interest you.

Wjhfle many fancy trimmed models are shown among the 
Shuts, the plain, simple, manish effects are more in evidence. Our 
showir^ of these is especially strong—beautifully tailored models 

Jn smoi)th .surface and rough weaves.
■ L ’ Wh ^duld èspecially emphasize: the perfect tailoring 

characteristic of ‘ ‘Campbell’s ” —and thorough workmanship in

J
m we

‘II$

cial committee. He will pay visits to the 
colleges to secure fifteen men for wprk 
in British Columbia., 
r:; Although >last year - has been the 
first in which all the Methodist fields 
in; British Columbia have been supplied 
withsministeps, a number of new nieti 
are^îneeded for new sections, which 
be ^opened to church work thisr sum
mer. The reçruits will; • come west not 
later than June 1. -

P
* Îf > fn new
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AND CORONATION
-!
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OPERATIONS AT TRAIL SMELTER. ;
all opr garments. Fabrics are superior, linings are of the very best.

-• jax*vf j - Alili VI.Noti. r-ai
ï-.r\ ^r.

: AS TO SIZESitm >.• /« : -re1:y.o M
!

, / While of course we carry all regular sizes we have this season 
an extensive-showing of Misses and OUTSIDE SIZES.

While They Will Not Attend. 
a They Wish King 

George Well

: >78*1- T-wnffH

tif+Ç? i(lO»iroÇ[ t ; h.-a
r-rfr*.:

sa » ................. .. ■ ..." in
cident to the submerged pipe title J The 

j .“ -ÿ "municipality will pay one-balf ;qf : the' ^ 
i Interchange - of the north - and south “ 

shore conneotlops, and.ç fellqulsh; jte 
rights to 250-miner’s inches, which It 
has regarded in Seyinour creek. In thq 
event,Of a brldge behttg bultifaet-oss ther 
Second" Narrows dgeigned TO'carry all 
water pipes, Burnaby will be responsi
ble foi- 'the, removal oï .ttiçleiftitiiergqd 
conduit to the bridge crossing.

The proposed agreement tor the sup
ply will be fully dealt with at a special 
meeting of the Burnaby council., :

INVESTIGATING 
POWDER EXPLOSION

GRANBY SMELTER provincial jail and other miss: uy 
work in this city and district. At tin 
present time the clergymen in th ity 
have been dividing up the w :i 
visiting the jail among themselv. s As 
this ^riyolyi 8 considerable work 
deemed In''the best îhïqrests of 
a permanent-man should bo ap 
whose salary will be paid j..it 
the various churches in the < it 
Iflga is that this man shall 
frequent evangelistic services 
street corners down town on So 
or other evenings. This work v. 
be in opposition but rather in 
tion with Salvation Army work

It was announced a few days ago,; fol
lowing on a meeting of the Iflsh party m r
London that the members deeply regrètteti “ 3 "-r ikt VMll I r|T inrr
that, although circumstances had eh^mged - s’V>-||V ..f||| I Kl AS I
sihee the Jubilee of Queen VldtoHaj kna 
the coronatlpi) of Klnç E^farijj, they |were 

compelled to say that the time had tidt 
yet come when they felt free to. join with 
the other representatives of the King’s 
subjects on such a great occasion.

They added that the cause of Irish lib
erty was now on the eve of victory, and 
that it would have been a great source of 
satisfaction to them If they could have 
stood side by side with the representatives 
of other great component parts' of -the 
Empire at the forthcoming coronation. ■
They .felt that they were deprived of their 
constitutional rights and1 liberties, and 
were In a condition of protest against the 
system of government under which (they 
were compelled to live, and as auch tliey 
had no proper place at the coronation, and 
would lay themselves, open to grave imiUr 
understanding.

x .daily they expressed their heartiest 
good wishes for King George, and affirmed 
the belief that the Irish' people would' re
ceive hifnâod his visit to that country with 
the generosity and hospitality'Which are 
traditional rw,ch the Irish race. When the 
day name dhkt he entered the Irish .capital 
to re-open Che ancient parliament of Ire
land they believed he would obtain a re
ception as enthusiastic as ever welcomed, n 
British monarch In any part of his do
minions. "•> ’ '"■■■-

a i
e,:t

soai’vf ! —
edT ac.r to >. > s- - -o--t toam ells'la 

-o"1 -rtvisti 1 p" , y ;, •

*rt v • ^rrrvr*rrfr»r, fl.
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New Record for, Month• May, Bl 
Established — Aerial 

Tram-Lip"

Superintendent of Works Says 
Only One Man Was : 

w - Killed

1
tha t in cases 

tectid: and ar- 
of his act, the 

man making the arredt shall ask no 
other proof that the fact of tfie offence, 
and the fact that he has 
knowledge that the man arrested com
mitted the act to shoot him. In cages 
where proof of guilt is lot so apparent 
the accused shall be given eight flays 
for tri&l. This will be verbal and con
ducted! by the' authorlt es malting the 
arrest. The first seven days: shajl-be 

■ devoted to hearthfa,çii< h evidence- 'as 
may. lie produced, and pn tlie eighth 
day sentence shall be »foncunped..;:It 
the penalty be death, and tha authori
ties are, left no other chotce lit; fnoàt 
cases, the, execution mist nqt ;bd de-i 
layed except for the irpohji-Of- Seek- 

, lng executive pardon. - Thig right; Is 
iff granted. ...

S6 broad is that clause

The measure provide 
where the offender is d 
rested |in the commissio TO ATTEND CORONATION,

PRINCE RUPERT’S 
NEW HOSPITAL

Prince Rupert, March 10.—Color- 
Seregant George Leek will represent 
Earl Grey’s Rifles at the coronation in 
June. He was chosen by the regiment 
at their successful smoker held in the 
old school house now converted to dçill 
hall and regimental quarters, 
manding Officer F. Stork presided, and 
an excellent programme was given.

Only a few men are required now to 
bring the company up to Its full 
strength. Drills for the spring, will now 
continue regularly until the annuaj. In
spection about the middle ■ of April. 
General satisfaction is expressed at the 
.convenience of the company’s new 
quarters as compared with former ar- 

7 rangements.

personal
ic a COUNCIL WILL PAY.Grand Forks, 'Mjpch, 10;—After a 

partial shutdown-for the past ten days, 
owing to the breakage Of some of 
thé machinery at the mines at ;Bhpp-:, 
nix. the' GranBÿ siiièiter w)i"j ' again 
be in full blast. 'Çh.ere is plenty of 
coke coming rrdw, And the remainder

Pleasant Prairie, Wis., March 11.— 
With the vicinity of the wrecked Du
pont powder, mill, a waste pf .dis
mantled homes, the first action yeàter- 
terday -of the- residents - was toward 
elimination Of the menace of powder 
WOrks from the country. Indignation 
meetings were held here and at Ken
osha. The effort is to be pushed in the 
present session of the Wisconsin légis
lature, according to plans of residents.

;
New Westminster, March 1 

lying on the table for a w« 
council confirmed the financial . 
tee’s report to pay Auditor C -' 
the sum of $900 as an honorai : 
services rendered to the city of 
minster in .. working for nothin, 
many months.

Aid. Gray asked if it was not 
that during the time Auditor 
worth was supposed to be gl 
whole time to the Westminst- : 
that he was likewise engaged 
same kind of work in Burnaby

The mayor (after a pause)—Y 
was, -but gentlemen, he was putti 
long hours here and working a 
as midnight. He was. as a m; 
fâet, working time and a half.

Aid. Lynch asked the council 
to adopt or reject the report be* 
ing any stinris of money to any

Com-
t

Formal Opening Largely At- 
.. tendedYrrNumbér: of Wards - 

Arê Already Furnished ;

of-this month shpqtd see a new record 
established for the smelting of ' tiré 
at the big reduetion’works. '

The Granby company have completed 
a deal whereby' fifty hâve taken -a 
working bqnd" on 16 claimg In the Che- 
saw district.. ,The9e are located on 
what is known as ‘ Copper mountaflh, 
and comprise a large group, ft la the 
Intention of the company to start de
velopment work on ttreee properties às 
soon as machinery1 dan be ’secured and 
Installed, tv.hlch Will fn all probability 

New Westminster March ; y.—Ten Lie before the oud .of next month.
,,, . , , , • -, , - , c Charles- Dempster kof Rossland, man-

years nçlth hard labor was the sentence 8ger of the Flfe mlnes, Ltd., located
imposed by Police Magistrate- Shaw pn .Rife station, a fewanlles east .of,Of arid 
Joseph. Smith . who pleaded . guilty to Forks, visited the property last wèek. 
having about’ two weeks ago--triai; to Mr! Dempstervras over for the purpose 
rob the Jewellery store of Max Moiôflf of Inspecting the work being done on 
on Main street by first squirting am- the property by the diamond drill com
menta in the proprietor’s eyes- with a pany who have a contract for 5000 feet:
syringe, ______ _ - of rworkf. After this Inspection he, left

“You have been gifllty of a most for New York, being accompanied as 
atrocious crime,” said Magistrate Shaw, far as Rossland by Charles Flood; 
addressing the prisoner before ipro- superintendent of the mine, 
nouncing sentence. "It was not your , The towers for the aerial tram line 
fault that the man has not lost his which the British Columbia Copper 
sight, and apparently- it was a matter company Is Installing from their Lone 
of indifference to you whether he did Star mine to Boundary Falls have all 
or not. A man who would- do that been completed. The cable, haâ been, 
would also commit murder. If any man strung from Boundary Falls to thé 
knows anything about ammonia—” summit of the mountain, and thé re- 

At this point Smith said he did not rpa-inder will be strung as soon as 
know what It was. Messrs. McElroy of Phoenix and Peone

The magistrate- said that anyhow of Danville, who have the contract7 
there were no extenuating circurh- tor hauling material, can get the cable 
stances. It was a cowardly, contemp- to the mine from . the’ Spokane & 
tlble trick to do for the sake of stealing British Columbia, siding near Danville, 
a few pieces of jewellery. The prisoner Wash. It is expected that the tram 
was deserving of the most severe pun- [line will be in operation by May 1st. 
lshment, and he sentenced him to ten 
years with hard labor.

■3 !..
If

—. Jhe question of liability for the dam
age inflicted-is a serious one with the 
victims. The destruction of their 
homes in most instances' is 
whelming calamity. "No attempt 
toads yesterday to accomplish anything 
but temporary patchwork of the shat
tered homes. Few women remained la 
.the town, and not one stove, was in 
working order. Lack of "food already 
has become a pressing problem.

There have been nine explosions in 
ten years -at the powder works, but mr 
disaster has compared with the prepent 
one in the extent of damage inflicted, 
although more lives have been lost. In 
the explosion of 1906, seven men were 
killed, while two died later of their in
juries. Fragments of the body of F. S. 
Thompson, the only person - killed in 
last night’s explosion, were found yes
terday in a pond half a mile from the 
glaze mill, where he met death.

That the explosion started in the 
glaze mill, and that Its cause was de
fective working of the machinery in 
the delicate process of putting the last 
high explosive finish on giant powder, 
was indicated yesterday by the state
ment of Engineer Joseph Flynn, him
self seriously Injured, who was an eye
witness of the initial explosion. En
gineer Flynn’s statement was support
ed by that of Dr. A. J. Lowe, of Pleas
ant Prairie, who had frequently ln«- 
spected the glaZe mill. Both say that 
the heating and friction of the powder 
in the hot air and steam-jacketed cyl
inders of the glazing machinery bring 
the explosive to a precarious poise 
the process approaches its finish.

Superintendent Brady said he had 
accounted for every person who might 
have been at work in the danger zone, 
and, that only one, Thompson, is dead. '

TS.Î

çti toting the 
interference with trains llthat t Includes 
cvpn the throwing - of a Morie at à pas
senger train. Placing pbstrictlorts on 
.the track, changing- si 
in any "manner a train 
any way the rolling sto|k, ev 
movai of a piece of tl 
Iron, the drawing of 
ties, or the commission 1»f anly act cal- 
ulated to ' endanger " life o • property 

impair the efficiency c f the ser
vice, are features of this port ton of the 
law. and for the commission! of which 
c'eath Is the penalty—s 
If detected in the <X---,:7T. 
death at the end of elgl t daj 
guilty.

Although the mere j annèuncement 
that the government Intends to deal 
mercilessly with those < etected In acts 
of outlawry will have a most beneficial 
effect. Minister of War Gonz lies Cozlo 
believes the frill force 3f thé 
will not be applied.

Prince Rripert, March lO.ï-Thé open- 
tofa.at the. new hospital reception 
largely attended, among those -present 
being the board of directors, the ladles’ 
autifary and the geting - mayor and. 
merpbers of the city council.

Prince : Rupert hospital, would do 
credit to. a larger- city than Prince 
Rupert is to-day, The John Houston 
ward, which is the-men’s surgical ward 
is .located on . the ground floor. ; It con
tains eight cots.
; 9” the second floor Is placed thé 
women’s ward. This IS "also tern- 
PorM-jly. equipped. A private ward 
is rhelp£ furnished by the Free Masons. 
The remainder of the furnishing re
quired, ts being sent from England, 
principally a- special hospital bed.;

The Daughters 'of' the- Empire have 
also equipped one ward, and, another 
ward privately furnished is the Ninth 
aveniie ward. Other fraternal socie
ties . are contemplating the equipment 
of hospital wards.

Among the visitors to the hospital 
was an interested member of the 
first hospital committee of which John 
Houston was chairman. T-wo years 
ago on the 15th Inst, a committee was 
formed to collect funds to build the 
present hospital. Very many diffi
culties in connection therewith have 
been met and overcome. The members 
of that first committee were J. J. Mil
ler, J. Galland, W. G. Dennis, W. J. 
Blanchfleld, Dan McKinnon and the 
Rev. Mr. Kidd. W\th John Houston 
as chairman these gentleman collect
ed the first $1,300 and many kindly 
references In the course of . conver
sation were made to John Houston, to 
whose energy the present erection Is 
largely due.

OPPOSES SHOP LICENSES. was an over- 
wasNew Westminster, March 11.—That 

the license commissioners of West
minster are opposed to the granting pf 
shop licenses was evident, when, at 
the monthly meeting of the board, thé 
application of Joseph Harwood came 
tip for consideration. Mr. Teathers, who 
appeared for the applicant, was inform
ed that the request pjit in by his client 
was not in regular order, and therefore 
could not be considered by the. meet
ing, but if a like application came up 
at the riekt sitting of the board, the 
matter would he fully discussed.

Mayor Lee, chairman of tBe commis
sion, explained at some length that he 
was strongly opposed to the granting of 
shop licenses. He failed to see the need 
of any in this city, and from the few 
remarks made by the other members 
of the board it was evident that there 
was little difference of opinion on the 
subject.

Commissioner D. Gilchrist declared 
that he did not believe the Westmin
ster people were in favor of the inno
vation. while -Commissioner Alderman 
Campbell doubted the power of the 
board to finally settle the matter.

After some discussion the question 
whs shelved.

ials, - derailing 
damaging in 

en the re- 
ier or a bit pf 
ikes from the

GIVEN TEN YEARS.

CANADIAN MAGAZINE.

ur to , The Canadian Magazine for March 
tains an article on “The Srirrend 
Poundmaker,” by Major C. F. Win! 
the Canadian Militia, an eye wit: 
that Interesting event. He gives ;- 
servant .account of the Whole negntta 
The article: Is well Illustrated. "Tea 
the Farmer How to Farm,” is the 
what pretentious title of an art! 
Donald G. French which proves iu 
comprehensive account of what 
tarlo Department of Agriculture 
towards helping the farmers of 
vince to farm scientifically. O 
tides of more than passing inte 
"What Is the Empire?" by Hon. v 
Renwlck Riddell; “Canadian : 
and, Modern Dutch Art,” by k 1 
Johnston, K. C.; “The Magdalen Is. 
(second article), by W. Lacy Amy 
Soul of a Canadian City,” by T. 
Knowlson; with short stories by 
Ecclestone Mackay and L. M 
gomery.

immE ry death 
mmisston and 

s If found

i:

measure

Madero’s Guarantee
Washington, D. C., 

cisco I. Madero, provisional president 
of Mexico, has addressed a note to 
each of the foreign pow ers, ( uarantee- 
lng the persons and property of for
eigners in Mexico. Tils information 
was received here Saturday by the 
confidential agency of tpe revolution
ists, with instructions : o deliver -the 
notes to the diplomatic representatives 
accredited to the Uni ;ed States at 
Washington.

Juan Sanches Sancho la. secretary of 
the confidential agency, has g iven out a 

_ statement which in part follows:
“It Is said In Mexico City that the 

threat of Intervention by the United 
States was Influenced ly Wall Street, 
and that Diaz had hope: that he would 
be able by the threat oi the possibility 
oi a foreign war to unify national sen- 

. tinrent in favor of. his g vern tient. The 
contrary has been the re mit; the people 
are now accusing Dias if treason, and 
now uprising In the capital seems im
minent.” 1

.rch 13.—Fran-
*.

WILL BE ENLARGED.
BURNABY WATER SUPPLY. STARTS FOR WEST.

New Westminster. March 11.—The 
steadily increasing demand made upon 
the accommodation at St. Ann’s con
vent has forced the authorities to look 
Int i the p -ssibility of Increasing the 
size of the bunding. Although plans are 
as yet unformed, it is understood that 
a wing will be built large enough to 
double the présent capacity. The ac
tual construction work is not expected 
to commence until early next year, but 
in the meantime arrangements for the 
necessary alterations will be made,

St. Ann’s convent at the present time 
has 32 resident pupils and 102 outside 
scholars.

Another Catholic institution which Is 
to be enlarged before" long Is St. Mary’s 
hospital which Is at the present time 
well filled with patients. A fey months 
ago word was received from the east 
that St. Mary's would be closed, but 
Just before the date set for the Melting 
of the doors the order was rescinded 
and the Institution was maintained, i"

as
-Vancouver, March 11.—At the meet

ing of the civic water committee the 
question of installing a main- for the 
delivery7 of water to the municipality 
of Burnaby was fully discussed, and 
Reeve Weart, who was present With 
others representing the municipality, 
declared himself to- be well satisfied
With the decision of .tbe.committee. TO DOUBLE TRACK RAILWAY. New Westminster, March 10.—The

It was decided to put in an 18-lneh -------v—to ; • Ministerial - Association of the lower
submerged main across the Second Omaha, Neb., March 13.—The dt- Fraser' Valley at theii- regular monthly WORK ON BIG TUNNEL
Narrows with shoreveorineettons, the rectors of the Union Pacific " railroad meeting took a. stand against Sunday . ________
61 ty to bear the cost of construction up have directed Vice-President Mohler funerals. Those present at the meeting Greenwood March, 
to *18,000. The municipality, however, to go ahead wjth the work of double expressed themselves" as opposed to tunnel is in 1,500 feet.

BIG STURGEON. will be required-to bear any extra cost tracking- the road from JUesburg to holding funerals on Sunday when it petted that much ore will be en-'-'
---------------- F of - construction, and S> assume the ek- Phi* Bluff, Nsb. It was also an- was àt àll possible to hold them pn a tered ûrttil the tunnel has been dr. -

ChHUyack,. March M.—While .hjowirig penses involved In maintaining" the nounced that the road would he flou- week . day. A. committee composed -«f à distance of 2,300 feet.
,out. snags at the. mouth of the H*ftri- main. . bfe tracked from "Laramie to'Lookout, Rev/C. W. Brown and Rev. A deB. George Cunningham has resigned
son river, ex-Reeve ZF, C. Klckbush It was aaQertalnéflJ^iar à temporary Wyo*. 'ûié work is completed, Owéç was appointed tp take this mat- position as mining recorder and ■
accidentally kltied -a stuzgerm Which supply could be obtained to provide fj, thé ûjtio» Batofle will ka^e,;tSl miles ter* rip with the undertakers, of the leave for the coast next month,
the Indians- claim is the largest Vét wptte the ctinstructioii .St the -$*pe -of d<n*le'track. city and arrange, if. possible, for hold- Charles Kauppl had an eye
have ever seen. It- measured 12 feet in line to* In progress; "Reeve Weart t ws» *-.«"■ ;-»*• «-L.— ------- «------—•--- • ln^mo more Sunday funerals. . out by a premature blast while wn
length, 3 f«ft Jn vertlcal. méesurelaênt âàsufed that p^pyisl^s, would" be M: was’ also decided to take steps to ùtgi ùn thé railway grade near Bjjjj

I»6* U toehflMmoueh«osrgltet*Mde. for «tipping water tek*se of a^ac-fewm^^ // f && ti^slonary. fw the gStt

ORE SHIPMENTS. (Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, March 11.—F. H. Cun: - 

ham, the newly appointed flsherl 
spéctor for British Columbia, ha- 
to assume his duties, with head i - 
ters at New Westminster.

William Sloan, ex-M. P., wh 
been in Ottawa for the past week, 
leave for Vancouver to-night.

Phoenix, March 11. — The Victoria 
shipping outlet of the Granby mine is 
again in full operation.

Work Is progressing favorably on the 
construction work of the No. 3 Granby 
shipping outlet. The tramway to the 
Great Northern track has been built 
and the foundation of the ore bins and 
crusher Is under way. Two months 
will be required to complete the- ship
ping facilities to output ore.

F
h NO SUNDAY FUNERALS
!:

10.—The 
It is not! PUBLIC UTILITIES

Sacramento, Cal., March 13 —-A bill 
permitting cities to c 
operate and lease any 
was passed Saturday byl the fetate sen
ate. It permits cities to èell light, 
power and hèat bntsic 
atlon limits.

m nstr rot," own, 
publ ic utility

w-- bio"

j: - e thé corpor-
■■
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CH EVANS 
mtity survey! 
romls Block,

WILSON, JOHN, ] 
ton Block, Victor: 
phone 1592. Res. |

C ELWOOD « 
Rooms 1 and i
Broad and Trout 
M)d L1398._________:

L W. HARGREAl 
Blk., Room 12. Br

H. S GRIFFITH. 
Government street

1

DF1N

DR LEWIS HAD 
Jewell Block, corl 
streets, Victoria. I 
Offlre. 5.57: Res’den

DR W. F FRAS1 
Gar>sche Block, 
hour? 9.30 a m. t<v.

FINE
WATER COLOR Â 

taught In your hoij 
petent teacher. Gl 
tes;e. Holds gold 
years In Univers! 
Address Mrs. D. 
Victoria, B. C.

LAND SI

ORERN BROS., Bl 
Engineers. Domln 
Surveyors, 114 Pern 
B. C. Branch offic 
»nd Fort George (

ÏV C. COATES, B. 
Dominion Land 
Board of Trade 1

* McFrRhu
Dand Sur^’eyors m 
Herrick McGregoi 
Chambers. 52 Lanj 

- 2B2. Phone L604. 
Second avenue. J

LE

C. W. BRADSHAW 
fliambers. Pasting

iflTBPHY, FISHE 
'BatTristers. Solicita 

Exchequer Court 
Patent Office and! 
mission. Hon. Cr 

v Harold Fisher. LJ 
Ont.

MECHANIC,
W G. W1NTERB 

sitUing Mechanics 
616 Bastion Snuai 
read. Phone 1531.

MEDICAL
GORDONfl 

street. Massage, 
hairdressing, elec] 
treatment. Combi]
«98. *

MB G. BJORNFEI 
is>1 EoH street PI

MRS. EARSMAN. 
medical massage. 
B1966.

M
MRS. TULLY. piand 

. moved to Head stri 
érate terms. ]

'Harp." flute. 1 
Green (late sergd 
Royal Artillery bai 
des^- : pupils, tern 
cost $500, price $180i 
Richmond avenue.

NU
MRS. F- HO-D 

Patients taken at 
Phone L99U. 1133 F

NURSIN
PTRvST-CLASS P: 

HOME for matei 
tf. Jones, 731 Var
1202.

SHO
SHORTHAND SCF 

Shorthand, typei 
telegraphy thnron 

Ufl-n. prlnctr
» URKISi

m FORT ST., c- 
Honrs • Noon tW 
•very Mondav. 10

UNDE1
W. J HANNA. F 

Bmbalmer. Coi 
Chanel. 740 Yates t

LOD<
COLUMBIA I/)Y)7E. 

meets every Wedm 
o'clock in Odd Fell 
street. R. V- Fa^ 
Government street

COTr?>T CARIBOO. ] 
meets on second an| 
each month In K. 
Pandora and Doug] 
Foresters welcomed 
35v~-s, P. O. 'o* 
B. Bee. VXn Chwmh

5. OPNo. 1. Far
K of P Ha 11. oor 1 
Bt-i. J. L. Smith. K

VICTORIA. No 17. 
K. of P Hail, eve 
güljfmpin. Tr of R.

A. O F„ COURT h 
No $935. tneots at T 
mtreef. 2nd and 4th 
Fmierton. Secy.

WAVERLY HYD1 
COMPANY,

Location of Works. I 
boo, 1 tlshl 

Notice is hereby glvj 
of the trustees of sail 
the 28th day of Janu 
ment of two dollars j
levied upon the capita 
pany, payable forth 
pany’s Secretary, at i 
ville, B. C. Ajjy sto] 
assessment shall reto 
28th day of March, 1! 
detitiquent, and will j 
for sale at oublie a 
payment shall be mad 
on the 27th day of M 
delinquent aissessmenl 
costs of advertising a

JA
Secretary, Waver! y 

Company, Limited. 
Dated at Barkevvtll 

tiay of January. 19U.

Teachers
Applications will I 

*ke 23rd inst. by the
Board for positions t 
Victoria City Public !
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to Find Workant Advertisements Will Make It EasThese or
■- Xs&

tl
PROFESSIONAL. CAB

::
BUSINESS DIRECTORY :BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

^^■ssBftsteîïâÉ

CIGAR STAND.

MISCELLANEOUS;
ADVERTISEMENTS under till 

cert, per word per insertion; 3 
per month; extra lines. 25 cent
per month; _______ _

ADVERTISEMENTS under this &*• J
8^ntorpM w^UH”^?1i>«.1w*rdl<^ 
week; 50 cents per line per month. Mb 
advertisement for lees than 10 cents.

BU81NE88 CHANCE8.

1 ADVERTISEMENTS1- under tWs head .1 
cent per word- per insertion} 3 insertions 
2 cents per word; 4 center per word pet 
week; 5° cents per line per month. Nfr 
advertisement gpr less than 16 cents. A Well Built 

Home

wmNo
MITECTSARC

ENOCH EVANS * SON. arch 
quantity surveyors; 26 years' - 
: Promis Block, Government

i ART GLASS FOR SALE—LOTS
FOR SALE—As a gbing concerti, fruit and 

confectionery business, on Government 
street. For particulars apply Day * 
Boggs.

THE BROADWAY, 862 Tabes street" 
Candles, stationery and toilet requisite*.

to U

A- F ROWS ART GLASS, LEADED 
BIGHTS. ETC., for. churches, s pools, 
public buildings and private dwellings, 
naln and fancy glass sold. Sashes
glazed- Special term# to contractors. _________________________________________
This Is the only firm In Victoria that CAR ER & McKENZI—, practical tieor 
manufactures steel cored lead for leaded tglclans and contractors. Telephone, and
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly motor work a specialty. Telephone 7».
tars. Works and store. 848 Tates sfreet. c. H. F. Carter, Lzrm. C. C. MCKehsle, 

__________________________ __ R2667.

FOR SALE—Four lots, 60x90, on Gorge 
road, two on Albany and two on CscrrOI 
street, price $550 each, on easy terms. 
Owner, J. B. McKenzie, 794 Hillside Ave. 
Phone 324.

« Hgs
&£] aas

, Architect, 221 
nia, JB. a P. t 
i. Phone 2641. ;

ml4WILSON, JOl 
ton Block; Vi 
Phone 1592.

C PL WOOI
. Rooms 1 and 2 Green 

Broad and Trounce Ave
and LI398.________

wTIV. HARGREAVES, Ar 
Rlk., Room 12. Broad St.

S. GRIFFITH. 14 Promis 
Government street. Phone 1

ELECTRICIANS. SIFOR RENT—HOUSES
TO LET—7 roomed cottage, furnished, 

bostiand botft house, good location, 
Shâwnlgan Lake, from April until mfd- 

' die July. Apply X., P. O. .Box 2C, Vic
toria

GORGE VIEW PARK-Lots In this beau
tiful sub-division, near car line, from 
3275 to $1.000; I cash, balance over * years, 
» per cent. Heist erman, Forman & Co., 
1212-Broad street.

rrWATKINS, '

Pretty little cottage of four rooms standing on a choice let, 40x 
160, Shelboume street, close to Edmonton Bead, 5 minutes’ to 

Fort stret car.

mil nuCHISHOLM * CARRTTTHERS are now ---- :
looetegl at their new building. 1120 View _ 
street, where they have the moot up-tin L HAFER, General Machinist. No. 1E6 
date plant on the Island for the manu- Government tire- '. Tel. 930., 
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British Plate mirrors, and any
thing In "the vine” ttpe Phone ÎN8.

■
m MACHINISTS 4 LOTS FOR SALE, on Lyle street, Esqui

vait Apply at Jones' Photo Studio, 
Esquimau road. m4 tf

TO LET—8 room house, 1144 Pandora, Ave 
rent $30 per urolith._________________ _

640 SPEED AVE.. 6 room house, battu 
hot and cold water and electric light. $20
per month. ________ ______  ■ § ml4

TO LET—Oh "Dallas road, furnish 
tages, with hot and co'd water, bi 
electric light. 1 Apply Mrs. M. R. Smith- 
104 Dallas road- ; tnZ2

mil
;

FOR SALE—In lots, at Mill Bay, between 
three and four hundred acres, with ^.bout 
a mile frontage on sea and new trunk 
roàd. T. S. Wilkinson, Mill Bay, Cob
ble Hill P. O.

METAL WORKS PRICE $1,500DENTISTS B. C. CORNICE. WORKS. 1113 Fort street-" 
Roofing, hot air heating, blow pipe work, 
metal ceilings, skylights. Estimate* 
given on all sheet metal work. Call or 
Phone 8039.

WOMC «HEFT MWPAI, WORRS-f- 
Corrlce work, skylights, metal window#., 
metal, slate and felt roofing, hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 961 View. 
Phone 1*772.

cot-
DR LEWIS HALL, Dental 

Jewell Block, cor. Tates and 
streets, Victoria. B. C T< 
nthoe, 557: Residence. 122.

DR W. F FRASER, 73 Vat 
Garhsche Block Phone 26 
hours 9 SO a m. to 6 p m.

andtRESTONE TYRES Terms $300 GaiH.
• Balance $20 monthly.

m23
BTJKUEIGH PARK—A delightful and pic- 

turesque resldérttlal site for sale, offered 
for a limited time, and cannot be dupll- 
cated in the city, 50 feet frontage on Arm 
street, being L shaped has another 
frontage on the Gorge, making a 25-foot 
water front; the grounds are 2 minutes 
from car, or a pleasant ride into city by 
motor boat from your own grounds. For 
further Information call at 1002 Fort St.

QUALITY rfr VICE Baines * Brown. 
**s St.. swgnnts___________ FOR SALE—ACREAGE

.. -----------'.V'lj --------------------------------------------- 1 Of . :

FOR .SALE—100 acres of land, old West 
road èï Saânich. Mrs. Jane Handy, all

FOR SALE—70 acres, near SaanlchtOn, all 
Cleared and cultivat 'd, 2 good houses 
and. all farming stock, about 1,290 feet 
water jrontage. For full particulars an- 

, piy l ^ O^^ox 772._________________ __ ml3
FOR SALE—We will guarantee to deliver FOR SALE—Two lots, 60x120 each, oppo-

5-acre blocks, nearly all under cultiva- site Douglas street terminal Saanich
tidibone block from B. C. E. Ry. exten- extension of tramway. Apply owner,
■slon, only four miles from city, for one 1019 Douglas, Room One.
rXl5o3S™^,^00'r«r^rrfrinnvPbf,rth'2^ CAW-BLOCK OF FIVE LOTS, on Oliver

street, adjoining corner Oak Bay avenue, acreage «^ov^m'ee^u. atroce. Apply 1619 Douglas, Room One.
\t street. Dated alercb 6th. FOR SALE—Two lots, Gorge road, 58 ft.

. —-——r; —„ —. front each. G. Raine, 910 Pandora.A1Rr.1 AOj, ,ipr AGE, ACREAGE,—Very Phone 1298 ml5
choice pieces "In five and ten-acre blocks, ___ ____ _________________________ -
about 5.minutes' walk from the proposed CORNER. 170x106, Richmond avenue, close
car line, aborrfclS minuter from station. to car; will sub-divide into 4 lots; price FOUR ROOMED COTTAGE,  1
Prices are VerY reasonable. Ai on good $2-750, easy terms. Wallace & Clarke, foundation and full sized basement, good
roads. WW facll'tl»». to each piece 629 Tates street. m!3. «nee, and number of frtdt .trees, $1,608;
very goeff,-.Miont 6 miles from town. LINDEN SNAP- Corner, $2.250; opposite Apply owner*
Apply C.-G* pnmb-rton, 7071 Tates St. corner held $3,500, owner refused $3,000. BOwker Aye., Willows. —,___ ______ _______________- -____

-------- - ' pop BATE lit ciliés S. Bee us to-Oky. Pemberton & Bon. am FOR SALB-New five room hungWw ^Wb^iargAoprai-^r aviary, outbulldtogV
5>o -^h, tafance FOR BA i-E - -A snap, one fine lot, ë>£M, =7'=^ m^rn, bulldnf8 ar8"811 ™odern

wn-r on piece.. Gustave on Lilian road, dose to Fairfield'-road ; ^^Tiace. Par- and (exnepting some later addition^ were
| P. O. Keating. »21 car and Foul Bay beach, sewers, pàv- —ictnare from owner, Box 993, Times. mlS all erected in 1906. The residence Is one ot

;N LAKE water frtatr tog and other improvements In courte FOR SALE-House and lot on the corner the largest In British Columbia, and pro- *t
Julius Barron. 36-Mile construction. for a quick sale, price of Coburg and Rendall streets, a bar- perty fronts on a first-class asphalt paved

N. Railway, Shawnlgan «75, -terme Ragshawe & Co., EM gain, price. $LSOO. Apply 1017 Pandora m TentrJ of
Broad street. Phone 2271. m!4 atrobt- 'ferras. m23 street, to. centre of yictorla s best res I-

VTNIMG. above Belmont, 56x135 t«tiï PW, —___... dentlal dletrict" Vlew of mountains and ,
and adjoining lot same size and price. o mi - ° TP0*8?? ,, °“se; lot sea Is unsurpassed. Grounds contain two
Pemberton & Bon m!3 $L7«, with good well, first-class garden;t'emoerton & sod. hub lot 13, Army road, off Burnside. Apply croquet-lawn, flower and

TRAM LINE on Burnside, l acre tots for to owner. ml» vegetable gardens, aviary, numbers of
$425; $85 cash, balance 2 years. Get one —— magniflcent oak" trees great nffrom A. Johns, 641 Manchèster road. NEW HOUSES, with all modem convenl- * ^
Phone 1469. m!3 ences, 6, 7 and 9 rooms, for rent or to sell, native golden bream, shrubbery. Illy pond,

hundred feet from car line, one of the four fine cement-floored dog kennels, two 
finest parts in the city; also fine tote, poultry runs and house# back drive, oiled
inside and corner, some choice lots . ___ .___fronting Beacon HIU park. Oliphant, fr°£ eutatantial Ivy-grown stone
Park Boulevard. ml4 «^front and rear boundaries and

•Imllar stone wall retaining considerable 
WILL EXCHANGE 1, 2 or 3 houses on of front drive, etc., etc. This property 

Douglas street for farms, ranches or could be sub-dlvlded. as residence, etc., 
land for cultivation. Apply Victoria P. are well to the back. Descriptive books,
<4 Box 85, or telephone M240. 13 tf containing map showing location and a"

number of full-page Illustrations, enpnlied 
noon nnlication to P. O. Drawer 767. Vlc-

... . ... . ___ torla, or can be obtained through any Vlc-
or on monthly, payment. Apply Victoria real estate agent
P. CL Box 85, or teiephone_M240. f3 tf

WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 302 
Pemberton Block. Phone 1094. ml9 tf

BLI»F PRINTING AMO H»t>8
FT crTPtr RI.TW PRINT. * MA P CO.. 

1218 Ipmgley street. Bine printing, maos, 
draughting, dealers In surveyors' In
struments sod drawing outre snoolles. John Greenwood__________FINE ARTS.

WATER COLOR AND OIL P, 
taught In your home by tboroui 
patent teacher. Graduate of A 
lege. Holds gold medal. Ta 
years In University of Pug; 
Address Mrs. D. E. Wlllits. C 
Victoria, B. C.

OPTICIAN
VWR A QUARTER,OF A CENTURY'?; 
ÇXRERTENPE ’and fine, modern equip-' 
ment are at the service of my' patrons. 
No charge for evamlhatloh, Lettses 
ground on the nre—i==« A. P. Blyth, 
646 Fort street

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING Real Estate Agentml4Trrr7> nvT T «Tïni? .vAnrpîw th«t 
proven satlin^notnrv are nhemnlon. 
rriflfle PTT>rpR.e1y fnr r»TV^r1nv: Trv
♦hem trfhbr. X Orf^ntnl Aliev onnoelt»» 
■Pentftereii

Telephone 1425n<L 575 Yates Street
2759.Tv .

PAINTING m!3 .1LAND SURVEYORS BUILDING FIIPPI 1RS FRA ntt wei.T.mi Pointm»
1126 View se Phor-e 1564

POTTERY WARE. ET», . - - ' ;
SEWER pipe. PMoid TÜ-, Gromt-VFIre 

day, Flower Pots. etc. B, C, Pottery 
Co.. T,f(1.. corner Broad ar.d Pandora 
streets. Victoria. B. C.

FOR SALE—HOUSES. For Sale By TenderGREEN BROS., BURDEN & ( 
Engineers. Dominion and B. 
Surveyors, 114 Pemberton Bldg..
B. C. Branch offices in Nelson 
and Fort George (1 year).

P C. COATES. B. C. Land Sun, 
Dominion Land Surveyor, B 
Board of Trade Bldg.

GORE A McGREGOR. British I 
Land Summyors and Civil Engl]
Herrick McGregor, manager. L-----
Chambers. 52 Langley street. P. O. 
152. Phone LB04. Fort Georg »j O 
Second avenue. • J. F Templeton. I 
agar.

Ivll TPA«TT RAND ivn CV IWT eere,»' 
teaming and- contracting. Several good 
teams and iingle horses for sale, 
fanons. 741 Johnson street Telephone

ml3 FOR SALE—For five days, 6 p. c. off that 
new, complete and up-to-date house on 
Pandora avenue, overlooking the new 
Park. Better see this. F. Clark, 1131 
Pandora avenue. ml7

.no G. W. 
GovernW.la. TENDERS are Invited, for the purchase 

of the whole of Block FI, Section «, Vic
toria City, consisting of about five and a 
quarter acres, fronting for about 361 feet 
on Saint Charles street, and about 628 feet 
hi depth. Together with

SPLENDID RESIDENCE

911
BUILDERS AMO CONT”ACTORS

S4. cementPawnshopW. J. TREW A CO.. Contractors. Esti
mate*. given • for bungalows, etc. ER

all
A. C. MAYOR. Damenler and Buiider.

Estime tes on shacks from $100. cottages
from $706 upwards. *15 Pan dota. Phone _______  _______ _________ ______ _
1647. " m» H. B. TUMWON. ri*t“ artd'tarr andj-mravel

roofep slate black bdafds: estimates 
furnished] 522 Hnislda avenue. - 7 ~

7 SCAVENGIÏSà»
L. N. WING ON. 1709 Government street 

PUrntyg. . -. -
VICTORIA SCAVENGING GO. Office, 

1826 Govemment street. Rhone 662, Ashes 
and garbage removed.' ^ ’ 7

SILK GOODS, .-ETC.
A'WEALTH OF ORIENTAL UaFORTA;- 

TIONS at lowest cost. Stlte ombfptderoa 
klmonae, gold braided dressing gmvl's, 
the prettiest-of all- waist fronts. .Itt tor 
a Queen: embroidered crepe dé «heee. ip 
lengths, corded silks In many shades- 
Quong Man Fung. 1715 Government St. 
P O. Box 98.

MONEY TX1ANED on diamonds. Jewel
lery And personal effects A. A. Aaron- 
son, çor. Johnson and Broad.

>la Princess avenue.J
ml4try

ROOFINGIX 25-ACRE 1 
W. of Re 
on time."; 
Or] me. AW. EXTON. Bulkier and Oener il Jobbing 

Contractor. Cottage homes, our spe
cialty. Plans and estimates fimnlsbed 
on application. Prompt attention given 
to repairs or alteratlohs. *22 Mason St.

-1 Phone R9*4 ____________ __
ITDOE—Gernepter snd bnllder. All kind» 

of repairs. Estimates free. J. Parker, 
7i «- street. Phone 4884._____________

W DCNEORD * SON. Contractors 
and Builders. TTonses bnW op the m- : 
stsllment plan. Plans, spécifications and 
estimate# 233 Pemberton Block Phone 
2315. *

fi
LEGAL Fto« moult* 

Station,^*! 
Lake. .

Cl. W. BRADSHAW. Barrister, ete- Liw 
chambers. Bastion stdset. Wet at*. ml4

MURPHY, FISHER &r SHBltWOtD^ 
Barristers. Solicitors, etc., Supi srae « ml' 
Exchequer Court Agents, praitlse 1" 
Patent Office and before Raliw ly Com; 
mission. Hon. Charles Murph; ", M. V- 
Harold Fisher. L. P. Sherwood. Ottawa,

FDR SA I 6—ARTICLES
PCJR-, -JaaS-PoWer mortice machtaiR 

good rtmriltig order, only $65 -Moore & 
Whittington. Bridge and HflUsldé Ave. 
Phone 2697.   ■

FOR SALE—Wagon, at p. great bargain, 
a fhrst-class delivery wagon. Can be 
seen at John Meston’s show window
Broad street._____________________

FOR SAI.E—Cheap, farmer’s one^ horse 
wagon. In , rst-class condition. Apmlv

________________ - * NGE^lTTjt^gyi^^O. l -n.15

HOT WATER FITTED, steam engineer: FOR SALE— hoi ce 
G. Mardell. few Ehlce street, efty.

In

ml3
Ont.

MECHANICAL ENGINE![R 100x356 ON RICHMOND AVE... close to. 
cao*, prtcç $1^750, eà.sy terras. Wallace & 
Clarke, 620 Yates street.

aTpICK-UP—3 lots, James Bay, close to 
Dallas road, $950 each, easy terms. Wal
lace & Clarke, 620 Yates street.

Ci.PTTlT, CARPENTER and jobbing 
factory—Alfred Tones builder - end 
contreetor. Estimates given on bouses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. met Y»hm street. Office phone. 149»; 
Res.. kWM. ______________

mlSL„ c, T-
OffiCea 
Dal

VV G. WINTERBURN. M.I.N. 
suiting Mechanical Engineer. 
616 Bastion ^ouare 
road. Phone I5XL

ml3
Res., 438 Tfnl

ml Z'STO -MEDICAL MASSAGE Island Umot 
clover hay, bated or loose: also 
bred roadster ftllY, S yi*nr* nid. W: Tur-1 
goose, Saanlcbton, V. & S. Ry. mI4

SAT-W—strawberry, 'ÿtrong.

% and MONEY-MAKERS on Burnside and oity 
limits, lots for $425. 
tram construction starts from A- Johns, 
o41 Manchester road. Phone 1469.

LOT—On North Park street, close to 
Blanchard street and V. & S. terminus. 
splendid location for warehouse, $4,660, 

Wallace &

E. RAWLINGS.
Caroenter and Builder.

d Ave.. Victoria. B.C. ,
Price, Ree-nnnble.

well"MISS GORDON 8TBUART. 817 
Massage, manicuring.

Fut 
ladlps’ 

ro hair 
Pht ne 
ill tf

Get one before
hairdressing, electric and vit 
treatment. Combings made up
2398. *

HOT Richmmi
Estimate, Given TRUCK AND DRAY WHY PAY RENT?—L 2 or' 5 houses, .on 

Douglas street, for sale, on easy ternis
ml3

FCp
w”tl-ror*ea tito#ts, $4 per 1,660. ; Apply 
Windsor Grocgcy Co., Government street. 
Victoria. --------

.«ra sæwaEsgmnm
movers, expresses and truck*.

JEEVES BROS., fu.n'ture and piano 
movers. "Phone T4574.

CARRIAGE BUILDERS m^ :
MR G. BJORHFBL».- Swedish 1 passeur.

Fort street. Phone 1S76. j________
MRS EAR9MAK, electee tigh ! baths:, 

medical massage. 1068 Fort St Phene
R1%5. ;

Ttradefe uniat "be eccemnan^d hv *n 
rented* cheone. nayabte to A. w. Todd, end 
marked “Acponnt Saint fhArtes Street 
^ronerty.’* for three ner cent, rf th#> total 
n,moT7t>t_of the tender fwhteh rhenue will 
l»B duty returned to unaccented tenders).

b» enclosed In an envHone endorw^d 
“Ten<i#yr for Saint Charte# street Prrw. 
rwarty.M and must be hv A. F.
rr'vhl P. O. Drawer 767. Victoria, on. or 
hrte<>r». six œctttok n. m. of Wednesday, 
"Wth March. Wit- Terms 'of te**A*v ^ovbe 
^th»T cash, nr nart cash and balance on 
time, in which latter event Interest offered 
uuist b not less than at rate of 7 n#»r cent., 
nayable ouarterly, and some reasonable 
annual repayment account nrtndnal 
bledieat or any tetuter not necessarily ac
cented.

Th» name by which this residential nro- 
nertv has been known In the past 
served.

Tteosnectlve purchasers mav call and 
view the buildings and eroonds. between 
the hours of 9 a. m. and R n. m.. every 
^av from 1st March to 15th March in
clusive.

CHAFF Æ .TONFS have for sate two new 
Corner Fort and

across iexpress wagons 
Blanchard streets.

very easy terms. Apply 
Clarke, 620 Yates street.■gi -mM» f PpRTART-E RATH 

RAVUSF-flah ta nffil In any room 
it InfoAÜtalènr»: running - water

milGET A N3tTT»3i| r-pRTART.R PATH 
A PVA R AVI1 Âétf?.fLp ta uaefl In any room 
without InfoAttaleno-v; running ■ water 
onlv touches th ■ body; the effects of 
V e bath most invt

+
CHIMNEY SWEEPING VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.— 

Telephone 13. Stable Phone 17**. ... !
SEVERAL SNAPS on Cook street, close 

to è mile circle, from $669 up, on easy 
terms. Wallace & Clarke, 620 Yates St.

mTEACHERS WANTEDO’RRTFN A DUNNE, cpi—riov and Fur
nace Cleaners. A good, clean 1ob with
out any mess guaranteed- Rhone un 1310. 

ôûtvîîÿÿS ct.eanfd—Defective flues 
Wm Neal. 1018 Ouadrft St.

MUSIC WATCH REPAIRING ;_tlng Price only 
won’t regret ft; all

tie bath most Inytgora 
Sr</> Trv onf. vote wo 
goods rnèrgTWeetf fÎM'l 
all shoot* ft' 3574‘B4tis1i

WANTED—A teacher for the Beaver Point 
school, commencing April baL A. Me- 
Lennan, secretary. , ro6 tt

X ml3
MRS. TULDY. pianoforte teacher has 

moved to Head "street (cars stô] ), Mcelw' 
eràte terms. ^ ^ I 3ng

HARP. ’ FLUTE. VIOLIN—Mil; Dan 
Green (late sergeant, soloist, teaot er 
Royal Artillery band. London < tinner ;s) 
des* ■ •• pupils, terms moderate. Ha p, 
cost $500, price Z180: Irish harp, $22. 1565 
Richmond avèiiue.

A. FETCH. 1416 Douglas street. Speclalte 
of English watch repairing. All kind» 
-oPelebka a»*'-watches. repaired.

y. W. c. A. " -
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in 

or out of employment. Rooms and 
board. A" homfe from home. 766 Courte
nay street.

■goods tVfirSTwee* iïM'Var win" tell Von 
all ehMVrft 3574’1taUs1de Ave 131 If 

jrrst> c a t rr t^ noui^rymen. 
alfalfa mert’tfuer aa^k of 160 Tbs. Ao- 
ply to B G Hatgh. Royal Oak. B. C. 
r*> $ - . d29 tf

FOR At tu) a4riins. repairs and : |ob- 
blng. call on,J W Bolden, carpenter 
end 1nhher -orne’ Fort and Ouadra.

FOR SAT.Ei—"Leather suit cases. $6; new 
soft hats. $1,25; navy canes, $1: nearly 
one kt. diamond ring, $86: boys’ boots 
and shœs, all sizes, 50c. a pair; $26 suits 
for $13.75. Jacob Aaron son's new and 
second-hand "store, 572 Johnson street,
6 doors b=low Government, Victoria, B.
C. Phone 1747,.,.
FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGS

WEST’S BROWN LJSGriQRNS and 
White Plymouth Rocks are prize ’win
ners and layers; Eggs, $1-50 per setting.
J. West, Third street off Ricnmond road.
Sub. P. O. No. 1.

HELP WANTED—MALE .
V?ANTED—A small boy for office. Apply Apply Phone 47L 

to A. Gore, 1218-Langley street. mil tf 
WANTED—Tinsmiths, also a boy. B. C.

Sheet Metal Works,. Htt6 Oak Bay avenus. ,%

-BURNSIDE—Lots $425; if tram construc- 
t tion starts next week these .lots will 

double In prtoe; $® iirst payment. A. 
Johns, 641 Manchester road. ml8

BEST BUYING In the' city !s: On Cu5£ 
street. See Wallace & Clarke, 62» Yates 
street. Remember, this street will be 
asphalted from Pandora to Hillside. ml3

fixed, etc.
Phene 1019.

CLEANING AND TAILORING
’ SITUATIONS WANTED—Male. ....

WANTED—Young man, seeking position 
In clerical line, with best of references. 
Times Box 985.GENTS’ CLOVTTFS CLEANED renal rod. 

dved end nreared: umbrellas and para
sols made, repaired and re-covered. 
Guy W ' talker. 70« Johnson St., just 
east of Douglas. Rhone T.1767.

ml3
WANTED—Young man would like to work 

with carpenter as helper, bandy with 
tools, rimes Box 984.

The
MISCELLANEOUS. 138 FEET,’ Douglas street, 300 feet deep, 

for $7,500. Pemberton & Son.
SPLENDID APARTMENT HOUSE SITE 

—176 feet on Rupert street, 168 feet on 
Southgate street, price $21,000, easy 
terms. Wallace & Clarke, 620 Yates St.

ml3NURSE ml3CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK FOR LEASE ON 3-YEAR TERM—Mod
ern greenhouse, 120x24, with boiler room, 
etc., all new, situated 4 blocks from cen
tre of city, on main street, tine show 
room, good position for retail trade, rent 
$75 per month. This Is a splendid chance 
for a man who understands a florist 
business. We also have fine stand in 
same block for cigar and tobacco 
business. For further, particulars apply 
Gillespie & Hart, JP. O. Box 42, Victoria, 
B. C.

ROOMS AND BOARDMRS. E. HC'D, Maternity i Nunie. 
Pstlents taken at the house jr out. 
Phone L99t>. 1133 Fisguard stree :.

iJOHN P. MORRIS—Foundations; base
ment floors, walks, etc.: work guaran
teed. 308 Langford street. Phone R2103.

mao

TO LET—Furnished rooms, double and 
single, from $1.50; electric light, bath, 
hot and cold. Box 997, Times Office, mil tNURSING HOME. ml3

TO LET—Four, unfurnished rooms, $1 a 
week each. Apply 721 View street. ml7

FIRST-CLASS PRIVATE NURSING 
HOME for maternity cases. Miss B. 
H Jones. 781 Vancouver street. Pho re
1202.

Worker.
Good

Estimated

FRED. STEVENS, Cement 
Floors and walks a > snecialty. 
work. Moderate charges, 
free. 31 Oswego street.

BURNSIDE—Corner, snap, 120 feet, $1,550. 
Pemberton & Son. ml3

'/COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with board, new house, on Hilda street. 
Phone L1461.

DON’T MISS IT—Linden corner, $2,250;
ml3

NOTICE.mis fworth $3,900. Pemberton & Son.
alOCUSTOMS BROKERSSHORTHAND mSI “NAVIGABLE WATC--RS PROTECTION 

ACT."
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 

Victoria Machinery' Depot Company. Lim
ited. having Its registered office in the 
City of Victoria. British Columbia. Is ap
plying to His Excellency the Governor- 
General of Canada in Council for approval 
of the area plans, Site and description of 
works proposed to be const Dieted In that 
Dart of the waters of Victoria Inner Har
bor between the Esquimau A Nanaimo 
Railway bridge and the Point Ellice 
bridge, being on the lands situate, lvlng 
and being In the City of Victoria. British 
Columbia, and known, numbered and de
scribed . as Lots number 6. 7, 8. 9,

K, Harbor Estate, and has de
posited the area and site nlans of the 
proposed works and a description thereof 
with the Minister of Public Works at Ot
tawa, and a duplicate thereof with th v 
Registrar-General of Titles In the Land 
Registry Office In the City of Victoria. 
British Columbia, and that the matter of 
the «aid apnHcatton will be proceeded with 
at the expiration of one month from the 
time of the first publication of this notice 
in the Canada Gazette.

Dated this tenth day of February, A. D.

A FEW DAYS AT THIS PRICE—I want 
$1,466 each for thé 2 beet lots on Queen’s 

> avenue, close to pa 
$1,750. Phone R22&6

fBEDROOM, with breakfast, wanted by 
business lady, central, quiet family,

ml3

TEEMING BROIL. LTD.. Customs Brok
ers. Out of town corro-pondeuce solicit
ed. 6?4 Fort street Telephone 748.

A LEBED M. HOWELL. Co «toms 
Forwarding end CoTrml=ri"n Ago 
Estate. Promts Block. i»66 Gove 
Telrohone 1561- Res.. R167L

TO LET—500 feet of advertising space in 
good position on Government street; also 
shed, suitable for stable or garage. Ap-
ply Ferris & Rarf. Phone 1879._____

THE “EUREKA” SOLE, guaranteed to 
cure rhenmatlca Apply McCallum Block, 
Douglas and Yates, or 869 Burdette ave
nue.

TO LET—Stall room in stable for several 
horses. Apply W5S Mason street.

iSHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1169 Broad St. 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
teteerraphy tbnrmTS'hly' taught. E-> 

principal.

rk; next block asking 
m8 tf m iphone. Box 9Î7, Times.

ml4oker.
Real
pent.

CHEAPEST LOT on Vancouver street, 
close to North Ward park, $1,350, terms.

tli U
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, .with 

breakfast If required. Apply 421 Parry 
street.

TURKISH BATHS Im23«21 FONT ST., Prof. A. B: Pirn we it 
Hours- Noon till midnight; lades' diy 
every Mondav. 10 a. m. tin 7 p. : n.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY with G. 8. 
Leighton, 725 Fort street. Phone 2533.

O tt IDECORATORS TO-RENT—Nice large room, with separ
ate beds, to 3 gentlemen, at reduced 
rates; could aleo accommodate a few 
more table boarders. Mrs. A. McDowell, 
606 Government street. mlo

ah)
MET .1 .OR BROS- LTD.—Wall paper*, 

paints, oils, nlate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone 81Î 768 Enrl street.

DYEING AND CLEANING

IUNDERTAKER ml3mlS LAUNDRY. FOR SALE—On Stmcee
street block 29, lot 26, triangle shape; 
price I4;600. Apply 1709 Government Htsolicitor ' for weekly 

m!3
WANTED—Good 

paper. Apply Week Office.
WANTED—Men and women to learn the 

barber trade; â special rate to the first 
twenty students: the largest and most 
complete school in the Northwest. Learn 
a trade to be Independent, wages $18 to 
$35 per week, when qualified. Call or 
write for free catalogue. The odlglnal 
J. A. Moler Barber College has just 
opened àt 846 Main street, Vancouver.
B. C. ________ a7

WANTED—Local young man, about 16, 
who has had some experience In the dry 
goods trade. Address P. O. Drawer 573.

WAN - ED—Persons to grow mushrooms 
for us In waste space in gardens, yards, 
sheds or cellars. $15 to $36 per week. Send 
for Illustrated booklet and full particu
lars. Montreal Supply Co., Montreal

W. J HANNA. Ftmentl Direr nr and 
Courteous att< ndanc e.Embalmer.

Chapel. 743 Yates street. hiHANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to 
let, with- use of kitchen, quiet, pleasant 
house, with large garden, right 
tine. Mrs. Walker, city limits, Esqui
mau road. Phone M1627.

FOR SALE—HOUSESR. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dvelng and cleaning works m the pro
vince .Cou-trv orders solicited. Tel. 
260. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
VICTORIA EMPLOYMENT AGENCY— 

Help ot all kinds furnished. A. Wright, 
proprietor, 525 Johnson street, Victoria. 
B. < Phone 1264.

RICHMOND AVE—8 rooms, 58 feet, $4JiOO, 
modern, nearly new. Pemberton & Son.

LODGES a ion car Blr
COLUMBIA LODCB. No. 2, L CO. 11*, 

meets every Wednesday evenii;g at t 
o’clock In Odd Ecllows' Hall, Douglas 
street. R. V." Fawcett, Rec. ; Sec., : 37 
Government street

OFFICES FOR RENT—Three fronting on 
Government,street. Royal Bank Cham- 
tars. Apply Manager, Raiyal Bank, naa

ml3 11ill i
FURNISHED ROOMS for respectable 

men. Apply 738 Pandora, near Douglas.
5 ROOMED COTTAGE, on lot 66x120, 

North Park street, close to Cook, price 
$2,000, easy terms. Wallace & Clarke, 
616 Yates street. _______________ nfI3

WANTED—TO exchange, my equity, $2,200, 
in good-6 roomed house on large tot, wttfi 
chicken house, lawn and garden, on good 
graded street, with boulevards and 
cement sidewalks, for vacant lots. What 
have you to offer?' Address or call- on 
W. R. Galloway, Room 8. McGregor 
Block, city.

OAn. BAY PROPERTY HOLDERS-We 
have buyers for your houses and lots. 
List with us Immediately. Welch Bros. 
A Co., 1006 Government street' > ■ m!3

:m2

yCOTD>t CARIBOO. No. 743, I. O. 1», 
meet* on second and fourth Mqnday of 
eaob month In K. of P. Hall.1 corner 
Pandora and Douglas streets. Visiting 
Foresters welcomed. Fin. Secy. L. W 
Ev--s, P. O. 'ox 9*1; J. W. PL King. 
R Sec. 1061 Chamberlain street. I

K. OF P.—No. 1; Far West Lodge,
K nf p Hall, ieer Douglas and 
Si7. J. L. Smith. K. of R A S.

VK'TORIA. Noi 17. K. of F„ m„
K. of P. Hall; every Thursday. 
Kaufman. K. of R. A s. Box 164

f D F., COURT NORTHERN LIGHT. 
v" 5935. meets at Foresters’ Hill! Brosd 
street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays. W. F.
r"1Ierion, Secy. X

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS. 
1046 Yates street. milMPI. P. K. TURNER—Situations found 

for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street, 
the Exchange. Rhone 1662. Hours, 1# 
a. ro. to 1 p. m., 2 toi p. m.

THE DOROTHY TEA ROOM, Pemberton 
Block, 1006 Broad street, Victoria, B. C. 
Breakfasts, tight lunches and datoty 
afternoon teas. Open 8 a.m. till 6,30 p.m.

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS. 
1842 Yates street. mil

miaas
NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK-Best loca

tion, no bar, strictly flrst-claes, special 
Trinter rates, two entrances Corner 
Douglas and Yates. Phone 317.

WANTED-r An advertising solicitor, at 
once Victoria Printing & Publishing Co.

_________________________________ 124 tf
WANTED—Boy to learn to be manutac- 

turlng JeweBer. W. H. Wllkeraon. C21 tf
FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK

FOR SA1Æ—Well bred driving mare, 3 
years old; also 1 colt. Wm. Richmond, 
Lampson street, near Cratgflower road.

Tj. N. W7MC ON. 17w Government street. 
"Phone 23. IIm24Frida t. 

I’andmu 
tax 514.

1911.
VICTORIA MACHINERY DEPOT COM

PANY. LIMITED.
PIANOFORTE PUPILS desired by laoy, 

$3 per month; special terms fbr child
ren. Box 369, Times.

; I &mieENGRAVERS iNEW, MODERN, FIVE ROOMED 
BUNGALOW, well within 1* mile circle, 
$22,000; $306 cash will handle, balance $20 
per month. Wallace & Clarke, 620 Yates 
street.

BOARDERS WANTED—Room and board. 
Apply 1809 Fernwood road. Close to car.

its I it 
B. (J.

mis LAND ACT.GENERAT, ENGRAVER. Sfenrtl Cutter 
end Seal Engraver. Geo. Cmwther, 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estlm-’-e given on bouses; 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
10C Yates street. Office Phone L182&. 
Res.. Riot*.

ml3 DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III.
Take notice that Saumarez Le Coque 

Grant, of Bella Coola. farmer. Intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the northwest corner of 
Crown Grant Lot 4, on the south side of 
North Bentlck Arm, thence south 20 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence north 
20 chains more or less to the shore line, 
thence east 20 chains along shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres more or less.

SAUMUREZ LE COOUE GRANT.
B FILLIP JACOBSEN.

January 17. 1911.

TO LET—Comfortable furnished rooms 
for respectable working men, modern, 3 
minutes from City Hall. Apply 716 Dis
covery.

FISH «*n
WM. J. WRTGT.ESWORTH—All kinds of 

fresh, salted and smoked fish In season. 
Free delivery to all oarts of city. 675 
Johnson St. Phone 661.

FURRIER

FOR SALE—1745 Lavle street, 6 roomed
ml4 ml€cottage. Apply on premises.mJ4

I fWANTED—MISCELLANEOUS ESQUIMALT—7 room, new, 2 story and 
basement, $2,600, terms easy; new bunga
low, full basement, $1,575. Provls, 467 
Wilson street. ml5

FOR . SALE—Horse, brown harness and 
dart. Apply Rev. R. Wallace Collins, 
Ml. Tolhrtle P. Ô.

VAVERLY HYDRAULIC k ININ 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

WANTED—To rent, a five roomed house, 
anywhere; north end of the city prefer
red; owners only. P. O. Box 960, city.

u
5,000 Shares

AMALGAMATED DEVEL
OPMENT CO.

m!4
FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur

rier. 1216 Government street. JAMES BAY. SALE STABLES, 343 Sylvia 
street. Horses bought, sold or ex
changed. We have a number of young 
horses, suitable for driving or general 
delivery; also,.one horse suitable for 
farm work, price $166. , All horses can 
be tried in harness. Phone 539.

FOR SALE 
Apply 424

■ml7Location of Works, Grouse Creek\ Cari
boo, 1 tlsh Columbia.

Notice Is hereby given that at a neetlrtg 
] the trustees of said Company, leid cn 

28th day of January, 1911- an

HOUSE, new. for sale, at Oaklands, 1) 
miles from City Hall, four rooms and 
pantry, tot fenced in, price $1,600. Apply 
Alfred Jones, Capital Carpentry Fac
tory, cor. Yates and Vancouver.

N EAT, MODERN, 5 RODMED COTTAGE.
stable, fruit trees, garden, lot 50x140, 5 

• minutes’ walk CHy Hall, practically 
semi-business, $4,500. Phone R2286. m* tf 

SIXTY FEET, good house. Fort street, 
for exchange, acreage or business. Ap
ply 206 Gorge road.

SPRING RIDGE—Near car, pew house, 
hot and cold water, henhouse and wood
shed, $1,250, terms. Provis, 407 Wilson 
street.

!WANTED—To buy, 1,000 shares Of Royal 
Collieries. Apply Box S; Tintas. ml4.

WANTED—In James Bay, a new, modern, 
5 or 6 roomed house; will pay $300 cash, 
balance $25 monthly. Box 8, Times Office.

_____________________ ___________ ml4
WANTED—Loan of $1,500 at 10 per cent.. 

good security. Times Box 991-
WANTED—By lady and daughter, two or 

three unfurnished rooms, in quiet 
family, central. Apply Box No. 988, 
Times. ml3

WANTEDA-7 or g roomed house. Yates or 
CoOk prefried, owners only. Apply Box 
STS, Times.

WANTED—Full size tot, within 5 min- 
utes’ walk of Post Office or City Hall; 
must be reasonable. Apply Box No. 919, 
Times. mu

JUNK
IWANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 

lead, cast Iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles and rubber; highest cash prices 
paid Victoria .Tnnk Agency. 1625 Store 
street. Phone 1236.

ml5

10c per Share 
R. D. MacLACHLAN

;
■; •

t asses$- aS
iLont of two dollars (32.00) per sha

d upon the capital stock of sai|ü Corri- 
' y, payable forthwith to said

re was

IINotice of Transfer of Licence.
LADIES' OUTFITTING PARLORCon

y's Secretary, at his office at Barkeif- 
B. C. Ajjy stock upon whlijh 

ssment shall remain unpaid 
h day of March, 1911, " shall be deemed 
incluent, and will be duly advertised 

sale at public auction, and, 
y nient shall be made before, will

ml3 NOTICE Is hereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Board of 
Licencing Commissioners of the City of 
Victoria, at Its next sitting, for a trans- 
fer fronrThe to JOEL FEREN of the li
cence to sell spirituous and fermented 
liquors by retail on the premises known 
as the “Victoria Hotel,” situate at the 
North West comer of Johnson and 
Government Streets, Victoria, ÎB. Ç.

Dated the 1st day of March, 1911.
GEO. GRANT.

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee 1m- 
ported direct from China. Ladles’ tail
oring done to order. So Kce, 1U29 -Cook 
street.

FOR SALE—A team of heavy brood 
mares, ages 5 and 9 years. Apply Kirk 
& Co., Esquimau road.

sal J m!4m!3 Beard of Trade Building. 
Phone 2106.

1 in the LiHORSES FOR SALE.
Transfer, 343 Michigan street.

Apply Jensen’s 
Phone 

my6
LANDSCAPE GARDENER

V. HITCHINS, gardening in all branches. 
Lawns made, gardens laid out, pruning 
and spraying. First-class work guaran
teed. Estimates given. 1912 Oak Bay 
Ave., city. ' ________ ■

>
...1961.unless 

he solid
Uic 27th day ot May, 1911, to jay the 

mejuent assessment, together w th the 
is ot advertising and expenses , if saJe 

JAMES BIBBY, T 
]°tary, Waverly Hydraulic Mining 
Company, Limited. - 

Xted at Barkervtllè, B. C„ this 30ti 
L of January. 1911.

ml4
mil ILOST AND FOUND. SEVEN ROOMED, MODERN HOUSE, 

James Bay, for sale, tot Whtl20, owner 
leaving dty. Apply 36 Simcoe street, a 16LOST—Small diamond ring, between St. 

Joseph’s Hospital and 1684 McClure 
street. Good reward for return to 1094 
McClure street.

LOST—Japanese Ivory card case, gold or
namented. Reward, returning Times 
Office.

LOST—On 8th Inst., on Wilkinson road, a 
sum of money done up In a piece of 
newspaper. Reward. Return to Times 

.’«pee.' '

i i B
JAMES BAY—New five room cottage, on 

car line, modern and up-to-date In every 
way, $3,006, terms. Wallace £ Clarke, 
620 Yates street

,E. J. LAINO. Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning end spraying * 
specialty. Residence, 1688 Pandora Ave. ; 
Phone L1487. Office, Wllkeraon * 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner 
Fort streets.

mitWANTED—To rent, cottage, or unfur
nished rooms. In Victoria West Apply 
Box No. *61, Times.

GENTLEMAN to share room, separate 
beta, $1-96 per week, board if desired. 
Wl* Government street,

STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTDr- WANTED—AH kind* of tobhinv work The Whltelauadry. We guarantee On*- ”welBg- ^tawaUteetc- rei^onabls
im* delh"nr- ^ A^HllT^rofPic^RStt^

m!3
ml4end DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIPHELP WANTED—FEMALEmu

Teachers Wanted WANTED—A goe^ general servant; good 
home for suitable person. Apply Box 4, 
Times.

LAUNDRY • Victoria, B. C., March 1, 1911.
The partnership between J. A. Bruce 

and John Mitchell, carrying on busi
ness as John Mitchell & Co., at 500 
Gorge Road, Victoria, Is this day dis
solved by mutual consent, 
count» due by said concern will be paid 
by the said J. A. Bruce and accounts 
due to the firm will be. collected by him. 

-J. A. BRUCE —
JOHN MITCHELL. 

Witness, B. W. GRANT.

* I* rail
mis WANTED—A woman, to wash and Iron, 

for two half days a week. Box A1319, 
Times-.

WOMEN AND GIRLS WANTED—Light 
work, 8 hour day. Steady employment. 
Apply by letter to “Employment,’* P. <A 
Box 683, -Victoria, B. C.

WANTED—Girls. Standard Steam Laun- 
dry, A4 View street,

WANTED—Y girls and 2 boys. Apply 
"Uteteria Steam LaanRry, u« Yates street

Applications will be received up t ) 
tile -3rd inst. by the Secretary of th i 
1!,jard for poeitUms <m the staff of th<> 
Virinrla City Public Schools.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
TWO unftfrntehed housekaeptng rooms. 

Apply 714 Pembroke street.
tuma

LIVERY STABLES SS-NEW AND RBCO XH All ac-
%Sf,-WCAMERON A CALDWELL-Hm* afi* 

livery stable*. Cells for backs promptly 
attended to day or night Telephone '<* 
711 Johnson street.

RICHARD BRAT,
Boarding Stables, 
notice, and tally-ho 
728 Johnson *6>i»*.

REMOVAL NOTICE
IS,”SS!S5^.7SfîÆ IS

street, abeve Qndra. TeL **.

cast-ofl dotl pente# tool 
valises, eta.
we will call at any address. __

sent Victoria, B. C

m21
.-B[ El TIES ss Jacob ml3
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Y. M. C.A,

All subscriptions to new build
ing past due one month. Money 
urgently needed to open building 
clear.
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ficial receipts given by following 
Directors, at their offices: W. N. 
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MEXICAN TRO 

INSUR
: -w

Rebel Junta Pr 
* Uprising in 

Mexico Ne

(Times Leas 
El Paso, Texas, Ml 

between Mexican fj 
Blanco’s insurrecto t| 
Ariz., was reported ii 
ing to advices recell 
Passengers from Sod 
large body of Indiaij 
mounted, are hurry il 
country to join the il 

General Navarro a 
borel announced tol 
was killed in the bll 
federal barracks atl 
by the Insurgents, d 
12 fédérais had beej 
tion of the barracks!

Juarez has not yd 
itapanlcky feeling j 
reéels entered the td 
railroad before 9 o’cl 
plosion all except td 
men were wounded i 

Navarro posted ha 
International bridge! 
stricken-, citizens I 
town.

The nervousness ol 
not eased with the I 
several bombs were! 
places In the office! 
would>indicate that 
spbnslble for the dyj 
In Juarez.

Navarro detailed J 
search the town and 
summarily shoot an! 
with bombs in his pj 

The rebel junta ha 
a general uprising j 
Mexico would take 
week and that simu 
ganized insurgent fd 
the border towns.

Will Destroj 

i , Washington, D. d 
cause the Mexican r 
comply with General 
cease transporting fJ 
rebels began to-da 
bridge destruction wj 
diction by the junta 
communication with 
would be cut within 
junta points to the a| 
surgents as the best 
ports that Madero is 

The Junta issued tl 
ment:

"The report that 
soldiers intend to ds 
roads leading into th] 
co is true. The act 
to stop the sending 
and supplies. The r 
warned time and aga 

“General Madero ti 
they ceased, the re] 
not interfere with th 
If they continued the! 
would be dynamited 
heed the warnings ai 
consequences."

Insurgents q 
Mexaeali, Mexico, a 

nlllcance of the depa 
Berthold and Leyva j 
ihajor portion of the 
Was apparent to-day 
turning from the C< 
reported that the rela 
on its way to Teearte 
Rodriguez and his for 
ing that place.

The couriers said 
Berthold planned to i 
at Teearte, and if def 
back through Picachc 
every foot of the way 

This was borne out 
Ca.pt. McDonald and 
guard Mexicali in bu 
the south of the tow 
rectlon the retrearing 

Louis James was i 
dajr-while attemptinj 
<ler blockade with a 
ammunition. James 1

f
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Plans for Securing of New former Mexican Of 

Quarters Revived—Sec re- 600 Men Were K
tary Enth siastic Recent Battle
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"IrSEThirteen-Year-Old LadFormerVàncouver Pastor TeHs 
of New Regime—Power 

of Board

Bid for ^^rade
Disappeared Last OAenf Via Columbia

- Reaches Saskatoon. : . River
QUESTION Of ALTER NG

THE WHO .E SCHEME
DISSATISFIED WITH

~ OR EOORY JUDGMENT
ii it> VT:'

:: ■ X

El Paso, Texas, March 11.—Francisco Saskatoon, 8ask.„ March 1L—Young 
Madero, wounded and posatbly dying, Gordon Ctimmlngs, 18 years old. whose 
la accreted In a house la El Paso, ac- disappearance created such a stir In 
cording to a former captain In the this city about .ten months ago, la back 
Mexican army, who says he rescued home again after wandering 6"r sailing
Madero after the insurrectos ‘‘met about half way around the world. He Fprtland to the Far East and a reduce 
their Waterloo” In thp battle of Casas enjoyed hie experience, too, and -there tion of about 36 per cent, was piade for 
Grandes. Is Httie doubt that were It not that his carrying flour from Portland to the

The Mexican officer arrived here this family I» returnipgto the Old Country, various ports beyond the Pacific. The 
afternoon with. ae account of the bat- he. would not be contented to. settle new tariff Is $1.50 on wheat and $2.00 a 
/tim:He declared that 200 insurgents and down to the hubdrum existence of the ton on flour. Formerly there was a 
100 fédérais were killed. The captain’s city life, for the. wander lust has got] charge of $3 a ton for the transporta- 
-statement does not coincide with reports hold of him.
.received .through couriers by the rebel On leaving Saskatoon, Gordon made 
•junta here. • - :: ’ ...• his way to Vancouver and obtained a

position on a boat sailing for Mexico, 
but She had trouble With her compasses 
and after being' carried over the line 
beat her way back to Vancouver.- The

Ttr 1«je
Portland, Ore., March 11.—Rates 

were cut in two by the Portland & Asi
atic Steamship Company yesterday for 
thei* transportation of wheat from

Rev. WV J: Hindley,. Congregational With, the advent of the new secro- 
ministeri student of economy and so- tary, W.- N. Kennedy, the tflane for the

■«-« h >**
ber of -the commission board of Spo- ipK of new quarters are expected to 
kane, and who is spending a few days boom in J. B. A. A. club circles. Not 
at his former home in Vancouver, that the former secretary, Vince Grey, 
favored ^the Vancouver News-Adver- lacked ehergy, for the very opposite is 

The need for drastii alterations in mer with an enlightenmg explanation - .
- vi_- whI-v, n,- Dalla* road °f the new system under.-which the in- true. mr. urey nas peenthe plpns under ®al1 land empire city will be governed. Mr. has been foreed .fco qat.-eX-îtom^p
wall is being constructed ... " Hindley says that the Spokane charter much, that he found.-he hot del-

closed at last evening’s meet ng of the goes farther tfiEn that oT Des Moines vote the time he thtmghL’fmceSsary- tp 
city council and incidentally the mayor m several important respects, and the diï’sinW'tas m,' «Sail-'iriJ
gave expression to the opinion that he outcome of its trial is looked forward -- • . ■ ,,U,, ■ "•
M« 3 in ». elj SMfiSft gw-—a.' • V* *-> « “i? „„„ ' B.M. A«,.n,W.

After a protracted 'discussion, during ^ gpokafie board of commisslon «me to spare, and win put, himself ' Sdn Diego. Ôài„ Marbh ll.-fétéphone 
which Aid. Humber declared that the conSjSts flve members- a commis- heart and soul into his new task, riot messages from Tia Juana, Mexico,
council should order the work stopped sioner of public affairs who will be the only assisting in every Way possible Said Information has been received
pending a revision -of the plans for the mayor; a commissioner of public safety *» making this season a record.one but there that Insurrectos. from Maroon

„ ^ » , . . ' i whn win iiflvo oharo-n nnii^o also in paving: the way for the in* Haticho were advancing to an attack ,, . . . ,wall R was decided to awai ; a special who wffl have' charge qf the fire poHce growth of the club in member, on the city! Gendarmes when ordered »â-her md round toip, visiting such
report from Edward Jtohun, C.R., .frf and health • departments, etc., a com- and varletv of aborts taken-uk to the front refuse <ro and a posse places as Yokohama, Hongkong, Shang-
the public works department. The m^10Tle^ 0fo(5*?gcommtsstoner of Mr. Kennedy expreàsing his opi^ ott mf farmers left this'afternoon to wit- hal and Nagasaki, and other ports;

- rriatter came up on the reaJing of a scribes his office, a commissioner of „uestion of new mmrters states ness the exnectefl attack ' eventually reaching Vancouver on the
report from the city enrtneer who had Public utilities, who will have charge,of ® iSfi^T.w fi return trip on March 3. From Vancou-
been asked for an accuiate estimate of all departments under that head, In- IvT Lt h,,iîdIne isin no 5 • Un% Martial,,.^aw. ; ver he paid his transportation to Sas-
the cost under the amended plans. eluding any private enterprises which Pr“el« buiimng Is in no way ade- Mexico Çity, March H.-A form of katoon, And IS now at home Again with

He reported that to mike aji estimate may at any time be taken over by the quat. 10 acœmmoaate tne ever in martial law was inaugurated to-day his parents, who are receiving the con-
would require the sinkii g of many test city, and a commissioner of public ^re^eekin t tht ^ S ^ when government decided to dis- gratulations of their ^numerous fifends
holes, at an expense oi front $1.500 to works, including streets, city im- ar® l®eK P® entry into tne ciuo. . t continue constitutional guarantees ôh the’ return of their son who it was
$2,000. The original sp iciflci tions pro- provemënta, etc. The only departments ^ time ago the .club waaneg^t]-» throughout the republic. This permits af> one time thought must have been
vided for additional work to be done which are not in charge of;one of these °J-■ ‘? ^roun<i “0Or summary military action to displace: kidnapped or fallen in the river r>ur-i
on a unit basts, so m ich per squaré Jfîve commissioners are the park board, Company s new building, civil trials where peysoes are accused ing hik tour young Gordon travelled,
yard, and to go deeper ;vlth the found- which is ' appoirited .by them and ip- ' **** °t; having destroyed-the property of sotile 15,«09 miles» Which must be somé-

x dations wou'd add some $9,00( to $12,000 eludes one of their members; Ad the ®y “ d n°r d. m '*• advisable to con-, railroads or public service corporations, thing near a record:"f6r
> -to the orlginoi estimate of cost. it. board of education, which Is elected by tinue negotiations; further. The ^atteq No Privileges foe Jaban. U *

would depend on how deep tie founda- the-people. yyas then dropped for awhile, but now Washington March tl -=The Mexican
; tions would have to go, but he believed • The .‘title of ' mayor is entiWy Mr. .Kennedy and the trustees appoint- Gnjba63y this’aftêrhbofr-*MSdè public
' h at«lîem^Iti™a.t,evdSt y-0UM bB Wlth‘” .one, Arid carries no special ^u*°ceaJ^*ethf?r'J5f' ^ àol-n ^to the foUowirig telegrânf :from FdrMgn.

the $9o,000 available. power or veto with it. Nominally, he is ^ou^ce , will get doyvn to çTee\-:
fOiTthe report of the engineer’having-the Spokesman representative , and '^u may èmphatWftÿ deny &&tW
feeen read. Aid. Moresby sail he had chairman of the board. The salaries of .,si’'9“*- naval station and spéchirprivileges In
been asked by Aid. Lai gley< who was all fiye are the same, $5,000 per year, o^grted ,$pi- semiring new, apd more tbe Tèhûantepec rallrdad have 6e»n
unavoidably absent, to iitate that- Mr and ordinances will be passed by a ma- eqU pped m the granted to Japan. Please convey toy
Mehun of the public woiks department, jority vote. Each member is entirely st up-i°-uate style. thinks to President Taft for his friend-
was preparing a special report on the responsible for thé conduct of his own "•', : t—r—- ly attitude. Mexico ck>uld expect noth-'
wall and that the same would be ready office, and no other commissioner has TRAVELLERS MEET.;.- mg else from a country-whlch hae been

J for the ,next meeting of the council. He any ’ voice in it, but the head of any -—rr—— friendly for'so many years.
therefore asked that th< engineer’s re- department may be removed by a ma- Officers for Tear Elected by Gripmen— „ “i.am ordering President Taft’s mes 

- port stand over. jori^r vote of the board. Prepartog for Convention Here ; ' ; sage published so that:tl$e good-will of
Aid. Humber was of t le opinion..that' ’The Initiative, referendum and recall in May. the American government will be un

tile work should cease al once, “If you are embodied in the charter, and may  — ~ ; .^erstood and also its desire to comply
don’t look out,” déclarée the alderman, he exercised at any election at the will The Victoria Council 434, United : tyiih international obligations.”
‘‘you will haye..:another Smith's Hill Of 15 per cent, of the voters, or a spe- Commercial Travellers, held the am? ' 
reservoir on vour hands” He said the cial election may be called at the re- dual meeting Friday night, elected'offl- 
mayor knew that the plans were faulty, quest of 20 per cent. The mayor is elect- cers and commenced to prepare' for;

The mayor explained that he had ed by the board at Its first Official Rieet- the commercial travellers’ convention 
-islted the scene of the work the other ing, which takes place next Tuesday. : to be' held here May 19 and 20: 
day and then înstructe i the engineer 1 Mr. Hindley has been for seven years The elected officers are: Senior coun- 
io limit the amount of vork being done the pastor of Plymouth church at Spo- sel*or, J. M. Hughes; past counsellor, 
until they could make sure that the kane, and before that was for a year s- p Moody; junior counsellor, P. G. 
plans \yere going to pro -e satisfactory, pastor of the Congregational church In Culpid; secretary-treasurer, E. M. M»
The engineer had told him that the this city. Last November, his term Connan; conductor, S. H. de Carteret: 
plans were all right. The work was having expired,..and chaffing somewhat Pake' P B. Hallett. sentinel, V, K. 
being rushed by the contractors, the under the confinement of a residential Gray; executive committee, W. K 
Pacific ! Coast Construct on Company, pastorate, he retired, and since then Bassëtt, W. S. Nason.
He agreed with Aid, Ht.mber that the devoted his time to lectures and edu- The rank of past councillor was con- 
work should be stopped, and could riot catlonal matters, until he became a ferrrid upon Secretary B. M. McCoiman, 
see the advantage of waiting for an- candidate for commissioner. who for three years-has been - the= sees
other report. The largest popular vote does not retarjf of the association. «The reports

necessarily carry the mayoralty with it, sub-committees on the convention to 
and as Mr. Fairley, who headed the Ma>" were received, and these found to 
poll, has his mind fixed on becoming be satisfactory. The finance commit- 
commissioner, of .finance, Mr. Hindley tee has becn successful in preparing 
expects to be elected to that office at toT the enteralnment of the visitors, 
the first meeting of the board. but a thorough canvass will be made

during next week to collect funds.

Responsibil-Mayor Denies Aay
ity in Matter and Blames ' 

Engine(rr

Council Opposed to FihU- 
Litigation to Test the 

Liquor By-Law-.14

The oity council, at its meetinu , 
on Friday, refused the■ request of
city .solicitor that he be allowed t 
peal against'the recent decision* 
Justice .Gregory in the 
VS. Levy, whereby the provisions

sea

tion of each of these cereals.
of

It is. said xstrong pressure 
brought to bear by the» occasional ex
porters on R. P. Schwerin, vice-presi
dent and general manager of the Port
land & Asiatic Steamship company, to 
meet the new rate which had been put 

lad then shipped as captain’s boy on In effect at Puget Sound ports for 
the Empress of India, and sailed in her transporting the cereals across the Pa

cific.
ht;is announced that the new tariff 

will remain in force throughout March, 
and April. If the Northern lines still 
are quoting low rates, after the expira
tion, of April, it is understood that the 
same policy will be followed by the 
Portland & Asiatic company.

was case of thi

Liquor Regulation bylaw; limiting 
time Wittin which restaurants and , 
tels shall sèll liquor was declared 
valid, and this gave rise u> 
ed debate As"to the ability 
citor tb; draft another byla 
finally (fécidêd to let the 
In abeÿâriee for a week, th. 
promisiri'g to post a notice to r< 
the préposai-of the solicitor.

Os the report of the solicitor l,. 
read, Alderman Moresby said he v 

' Iieved that the money which is 
ill what he termed useless litisat 
mi^ht ‘better be spent in revising th 
civic regulations. Each

Chief Officer of Bannockburn' Shoots t*me the city had gone to law it
; Mutinous Chinese and Wounds a“d th®re was nothln:

... v -. show for the money spent. He n:
a youngster of ■ Two tTTers' that the solicitor’s report on the

Ms age; setting out without any help . , come of the case be" received and i
ori' assistance from relatives or friends. ' Word-has reached here that the chief only Aldermen Gleason and W r

-------------- ^>_3i--------  Officer of the British steamship Ban- Fullerton and the mayor, favor-
PRINOLE-BRAG6. *■ neckbur» was-obliged to kill two mem- appeal.

-bers .of. the Chinese crew in self-de- Alderman H. F. Fullerton 
-Pretty Wedding at St. B&fhabas fence, following the stranding of the amending the by-law so as to protia..

Church on Wednesday lawt. vessel near Dover early last week. The that restaurants and hotels shall mii-
Bànftdckburn. wâs bound- out from sell liquor withjh certain hours, but 

- A'pretty-wedding was soleftmized on Antwerp to San Francisco with general' solicitor pointed out that to do 
Wednesday afternoon at S1T BSrihabas- cargo for. Parrott & Co., when she would only be re-enacting the

ma, r* r* mui3 iif went ashore Dover. Later advices regulation declared by the court tochufch by Rev. E. G. Miller,.the con-; ^ the Chinese crew rushed the Invalid. The bylaw must con.pl,
tracting parties being Mr, Ira Gibson chief officer ; who produced a revolver the judgment of the court as hands
Pringle, x>f Napanee, Ont.,; and: Miss' and killed two of them. Two others down by Mr. Justice Gregory unless ,,,
Lijllan Clara ' Louise Bragg, only I were wounded but the remainder came’ appeal ujJ&ets that judgment 
daughter of Mr. and' Mrs. Edward- on and u was only the arrival of the Mayor Morley urged the :

. , ■ captain and other help that drove the uphold Its regulations, fnle.ss that !)■Bragg.of Fisguard. street. _ i , mutineers back. done the council might as well go
The bride, who was most becorittogly; The Bannockburn is well known here of business, 

gowned in a handsome travelling suit; for she brought rails to Prince Rupert Alderman Moresby believed that tl. 
of navy blue French serge and velvet- last year from Cape Breton, afterwards provincial act if properly enforced w 
picture hat with large willow plume, | loading barley at San Francisco for the all that was accessary. The provim
carried a bridal bouquet of white car- : United Kingdom. On this voyage she act is stringent enough and the p.lu
nations and roses. She was given; watfto have come north to load lumbet could properly enforce it. 
away by her father, and was attended ; on'the Fraser river. Mayor Morley believed that after :! ■
tiy Miss Jennie Collis, «who wore a cos----------------------------------- aldermen had given the matt. :
tume of mole colored ladies’ cloth with, -WILL SALVE'CARGO. thér consideration they would am - i
bl^ck picture hat and carrying a bon- ; - --------.-. - an appeal; He promised that l>> i .r-
qqet of pink carnations. . Ashcroft, March 10.—A party has left the next meeting he would post
»- The, groom was attended by Mr. Fort George for the Ill-fated steamer tice to reconsider the decision imt t-
Harry Bragg, brother of" the bride. A Chllco. It will be remembered that the appeal.
reception was held at the home of the CMleo was stranded in the river last „ The c,lty building inspector 
bride’s.p*r^»ts, only- the relatives-and ,. ■ „ . , _ to grant a permit to Thomas I ; ■
intimate friends of the bride and faJr with a full cargo, the most of which who proposes to erect a $15,0vi 
groom being present. ’ was consigned to W. Blair at Fort on the premises now occupied I,

Mr. and.Mrs. Pringle afterwards left George. This party will look over the saloon, the Lion saloon, on Chiu; 
ïpr Seattle, whence they will travel via boat with a view to saving what freight «treeb opposite the new Georu
the Great Northern,through the States „„„ . . ,, , , school. The school board has
anq[, eastern Canada for about six th®y can before the river breaks up. upon the city council the necessi;
months. ----- ------------------------------ refuging the permit on the ground l u

Many handsome and useful presents rifPI IDII DIDLIO l|ir no llcênce should be permitted to
were received, amongst which was a lIlIH I «III fillllln AKf in the neighborhood of the scho.d
substantial cheque from the firm of IlIlLi the licence commissioners haw ;
Yates & Jay, where the bride had been - power to do away with the licen th
stenographer for six years. jUniif DCIMC IliDliDTCil sch°o1 board sought to accomplish tmn Btirai mm l til j hasR.

.ten the city council protesting au 
the action of thé building insi • • t ■ 
Who wifi be asked for a report.
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Annual" Report Beat ,io, History 

of Concern—Outlook 
isPromising

Î .Oyr su ‘ "• ?h i
(Special to the Times.)

Toronto, March IT. — Elias Rogers 
presided at the annual meeting of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Company. A 
dividend of 1 per cent., the third since 
last August, was ■ passed. . ?

The president stated that when ana
lyzed, the report was the best in the 
history of the company, with an in
spiring outlook. Ttve! company’s pay
roll last year aggregated nearly $2,500,- 
C00. The board of directors was 

1 elected as follows- Elias Rogers,_presi- 
dent; E. C. Whitney, V. P.; H. M. 

I Given, H. P.; Dr, Howland, J. G. 
Graves, W. H. Robinson and Colonel 

• Clough.

1-1
A

F: Aid. Bishop thought a 
should jbe built. At the 
warned] the board to bév 
lawsuit)

concrete wall 
same time he 
are of another ' i.

The mayor, replying to 
tions from Aid. Humber, 
had never appealed to h

observa- 
the plans

some
said
m.

TRIAL OF MEMBERS 
OF THE CAMORRA

Aid. H. M. FulIerton4-And 
passed them and signed 

The Mayor—Yes; the

yet you 
the contract, 
•ouncii having 

decided to retain the services of the 
city engineer against my advice I had 
no other course to folio- v. I may aeid 
that I am stil] of the seme opinion in 
respect to the qualrfleati-iris o:’ the city 
engineer.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton—! it is f omewhat 
strange that only the other 
were prepared to accept! the 
this same engineer in

1 RUSSIAN METHODS.

Helsingfors, March 11.—Russia’s dis
astrous work in Finland goes on apace 
with a cynical indifference to the feel
ings of the people. The latest evidence 
of this is an amazing appointment 
which has just been made by the Rus
sian authorities.

Some time ago the Vlbork police 
chief was dismissed, and he has been 
succeeded by Herr Pekoner, whose 
qualifications for the post are distinct
ly original, for during the Borbrlkoff 
period he , was a police official who 
participated, actively In several Anti- 
Finnish transactions.

When the so-called constitutional 
government returned in 1906, he was. 
tried and condemned for forgery,, and 
further sentenced to imprisonment for 
making illegal arrests. Thanks to the 
distribution of palm oil, he contrived 
to escape to St. Petersburg, where he 
lived for some time under an assumed 
name.

But the Russian authorities resumed 
the Borrikoffian policy last year, and 
Pekoner was able to return safely to 
Finland without having to serve his 
sentence. And he was actually “com
pensated" for his “sufferings” to the 
tune of $3250 out of state funds from 
the Russianized Senate.

DEPOSITORS WILL BE PAID.

Fairbanks, Alaska, March 11.—Capt. 
E. T. Barnett, president of the defunct 
Washington-Alaska bank, which went 

i into the hands of a receiver, January 
5, arid Mrs. Barnett signed an agree
ment yesterday -whereby thé deposit- 
ors in the bank are secured against 
Kiss. . Capt. and Mrs. Barnett agreed; 
to give trust deeds on property owned 
by them in Mexico, business property 

;in Fairbanks' arid iiilerëst, rentals and 
royalties received by them on mining 
.properties.

The agreement - also provides that 
the depositors ate to receive six per 
cent, interest from the date of the 
closing of the bank until final settle
ment Is made. It is generally believed 
that the Barnetts will arrangé to pay 
off in full in a short time rather than 
pay the heavy Interest charges.

The depositors have already received 
a sixteen and two-thirds per cent, div
idend .from the bank.
- A federal grand jury Is 
tigating the failure. It is estimated 
that the bank lacks $300.000 of having 
enough to pay all depositors in full. 
When the bank failed its liabilities 
were placed at $1,000,000.

:i‘

Over Two Hundred Songsters 
to Be Brought From Lon

don to Victoria

TO NOME IN MOTOR BOAT

Couple to Leave Seattle on Long 
age via Inside Route.

Threats of Death Results in 
Flight of Number of 

Witnesses

Jay you 
Eudvice of 

the natter of 
drawing specifications ftr son iq $2,000,- 
000 worth of paving worlds

The Mayor—Certainly, corta niy. }------
Aid. H. M. Fullerton—' ’ou are always 

trying_to create the lmpiession that the 
council is trying to )verrlie your 
wishes. That is riot the case 418 far às 

. the present board is copoerneil. I wish 
that to go on record.

The Mayor—The fact renii (Ins that 
whoever is placed in t tie ‘ p; isition of 

"'t city engineer you must stand by his 
advice as long as he is ;n office. But 
I won’t take any respo: istbll; ty in re
spect to the plans for t ie Delias road 
sea wall.

Aid. H. M. Fullerton— fou didn’t veto 
. the decision of the council on that oc

casion. (Laughter.)
Alderman Okell advocated stopping 

„ work, stating that so: ne competent 
local contractors asserte 1 tha : the wall 
will not answer the purpose for which 
It is being built, 
some correspondence between! the city 
engineer and contractor s re ative to 
extra work, which should be before the 
council.

■ Seattle, March 10.—Accompanied 
Kl® wife, J. A. Ricker, manager of 
Low Angeles branch of Outdoor

If The bird committee of the Natural 
Historical Society, at a meeting held sporting and 
Friday, decided to Import about twenty 
dozen song birds from England, to bë 
liberated lii the neiborhood of Vic-

Viterbo, Italy, March 11.—Forty-one 
members of the Camorra, Italy’s brig-, 
and organization that has scourged the 
country for centuries, face trial to-day 
for .murder. In spite of the .precau
tions of the authorities, the terror of 
the Camorrist name has caused the 
mysterious departure of several wit-' 
nesses and. of two prospective jurors. 
The police admit that witnesses have 
been Intimidated and many of the im
portant ones • threatened with death 
have vanished.

The specific crime is the murder of 
Genarro Cuocuoll and his wife in 1906. 
Enricl Alfono, leader of the band near 
Viterbo, with his confederates, will be 
on trial. Cuocuoll, a former member 
of the Camorra, betrayed the secrets 
of the organization and is said to have 
publicly slapped the face of Alfono. 
The man was lured to Torre Del Credo 
and slain.
Cuocuoll was murdered while she slept 
in an inn at Naples.

Alfono and his confederates were ar
rested, but were released when Father 
Vitozzi. godfather of Alfono, swore he 
knew the murderers and gave their 
names.
an alibi and the priest was questioned. 
Then it was learned that he also was a 
Camorrist. 
several years In rounding up Alfono 
and Ills men. Infantrymen will aid the 
police In preserving order in the court 
room.

outdoor magazinf 
Denver, Colo.,- this summer will umtfi 
take a trip In a twenty-four-foot sai.i 
line launch from Puget Sound to N 
Alaska.

•The Tog bells at Prospect arid Brock
ton Points, at thé-entfrinee to Vancou
ver harbor, wll be altered On or about : 
the first of April, so as to give a blow 
every five seconds Instead of every 
twenty seconds, as at present.

toria. The birds chosen were six dozen 
goldfinches, six dozen brown linnets, 
six dozen green Urinets, and about two 
dozen English robins. They will be 
supplied by Whtteleys and will be pur
chased for the society by J. R. Ander
son who is now on his way to Londori 
and who Is to be asked to have, them 
shipped as soon as possible.

In order to meet the expense of this 
Importation those Interested In having 
these birds brought here are asked 
to contribute. Over one Hundred dol
lars will be needed, and should the 
subscriptions to the fund prove suf
ficient, additional birds will be or
dered. Money may be sent to F. Na
pier Denison, secretary of the associ
ation; Harold Nation, treasurer ; Ar
thur S. Barton, chairman of the com
mittee, or to any member" of the so
ciety. Already a numbr of subscrip
tions have been promised and some 
paid.

The committee exercised great care 
In the choice of varieties, in order not 
to bring in any which might In. the 
future prove annoying to farmers or 
fruit growers. Even song thrushes 
were barred on account of the objec
tions from fruit growers. Skylarks, 
were not included in the list, as the 
birds which were imported some years 
ago are doing well, and It was not 
thought,. necessary to increase the 
number at present. ' .

Mr;, and Mrs. Ricker will come t • 
After twoattle early in June, 

stop-over here they will sail for s 
way via the “inside route.” Tl 
follow the route of the Alaska Svam 
ship company and all officials anil m ‘ 
ters of that company have been ; 
striicted to be on the lookout for tl 
and if necessary render them aid. 
Skagway their boat will be hoisted ; 1
flat car of the White Pass & Yu

CHINESE FAMINE FUND.f

Additional Sums From Some Local 
Contributors Are Acknowledged.

The following sums have been receiv
ed by the secretary at the Anglican 
Synod office for the relief of the suf
ferers In China:
Per Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, St.

James, Victoria ..............
Per Rev. R. Connell, St. Sa

viour’s,, Victoria West ..............
Victoria West Baptist Mission

now inves-

route, taken over the mountains 
launched in the Yukon river, w! 
stream they will follow to St. MIT-, 
and cross Norton Sound to .W 
where one of the vessels of the Al.1 
Steamship company will pick then 
and bring them back to Seattle 
rangements have just been comp 
by the Alaska Steamship com pan 
handle Mr. and Mrs. Ricker an 
them in their interesting journo

While en route they will semi 
grams of their progress and a re
write and illustrate a series of - 
to be published the coming fall 
winter.

The trip already is attracting a;1 
tion from sportsmen, especially, 
interested in motor boating, ami 
trip. cannot help but widely expf 
aska from the hunting and sp 
standpoint.
Company later will get up a l 
covering the entire trip.

« BANK TELLER ROUTS
TWO HOLD-UP MEN

i $ 2 00There lad been:]
• ON MAIDEN VOYAGE.

5 00 Cunard Liner Franconia Will Be Lar
gest Vessel to Enter Boston Harbor.He understood tha: a large 

figure Was being paid tor udditional 
excavation work, and ho crit ci zed the 
frequent changes in the plan !..

Mayor Morley believed that to stop 
work would be showing a want of con
fidence in the engineers, both city and 
provincial, while such a step would 
mean an action for damages on the 
part of the contractors.

T. Stedham, a member of t ie Pacific
. Coast Construction Company, to whom

- the contract was let, wa s pres ent in the
- council chamber. He slated that his 

firm would not object t> closing down 
for a week, but certain of the com
pany’s employees would ba re to.be

- kept on, and the city would have to 
pay their wages—about $20 1. day.

Aid. Gleason advocat ;d continuing 
with the work and accepting $he advice 
of the engineers.

It was finally decided 
ter stand over pending 
Mr. Melton's report.

Simultaneously Signora Sunday school ....... ........................
Mr. and Mrs. Garnet, The

Grange, Cobble Hill ......................
Miss Caroline Macklem, of 1126 Rich

ardson street, as knowledges the follow-

6 00
The new Cunard steamer Franconia, 

now on her maiden voyage, will be the 
largest vessel that has ever entered 
Boston harbor, being 626 feet in 
length, with a breadth of 72 feet. With 
her sister ship, the Lacoàla, which is 
also to come from the yards of Messrs. 
Swan. Hunter and Wigham Richard
son, at Wallsend-on-Tyne, she is in
tended for the Boston trade. Her first 
destination, however, Is New York, and 
to-morro.w she will- sail from there for 
a Mediterranean cruise, being due back 
in. Liverpool on April 10. ' Eight days 
later her regular Liverpool -Boston ser
vice will begin, running alternately 
with the Ivernle until the completion of 
the- Laconia. Both the Franconia and 
Laconia are 18,000-ton steamers.

(Special to the Times.)
Wyoming, Ont.; March It—As C. R,

Weaver, the teller of the Bank of To
ronto here, stepped into his room over ing subscriptions:
the bank this morning he was con- Mr. Johnson ........
fronted by a masked man, who, armed “Dorothy”........ "...
with a revolver, called upon him to Mr. Duncan ........ .
throw up his hands. Weaver jumped at Mrs- J- G- Dickson 
the man, wrenching his revolver from Anonymous .......
him. A companion of the hold-up man Member of. Christ -Church Ca- : 
then sprang to the rescue. After about thedral ......
a minute’s struggling Weaver succeed- Lichtfle’.d 
ed in freeing himself and securing his Mrs- Raymur
revolver opened fire through on open- “Somebody” .............................. ..
ing In the floor of his room,' which is Collected by Mrs. Pom fret .......... ’ 6 56
directly above the front of the safe. A Friend, Ganges Harbor ....... 2 56
After firing a shot in return the robbers From a P®r but loving friend.. r- 1 00 
fled. Weaver fired three shots in ali. A Mrs- E. E. Wootton ’..s.....
small office safe was found open, but *"rom an old gentleman 
nothing was taken. Catharine John. Victoria .

Collected by Mrs. -Pomfret
Friend ........
Mrs. Fane Plummer ...
A. W. Jones, victoria 
Miss Ashton ...... ,
F J L- Konig

10 00
4 *.

$ 1 00Three men arrested proved 1 00
.50

5 00The authorities worked thi; 9 00

...50
1 00 The -Alaska Stea. 2 00

.50
HARDWARE MEN MEET.

F
INDIAN SCHOOL DESTROY INew Westminster. March 10.—At the 

annual banquet of the B. C. Hardware 
Men’s Association held at the Odd 
Fellows’ hall officers were elected as 
follows: H. C. Martin, Vancouver, 
president: J. C. Payne, North Vancou
ver, 1st vice-president; Geo. Blakeley, 
New Westminster. 2nd vtoe-president; 
Messrs. C. K. SneM. W. R. Owen, J. 
Kennedy and Geo. Moscrop, all of 
Vancouver and T. B. Bryson. New 
Westminster, were elected directors.

In the evening the delegates were en
tertained at the Royal cafe, at which 
speeches were made by Messrs. R. P. 
McLennan. R. 8. Anderson, W. Clark. 
Mr. Drake, Mr. Parsons. Mr. Ogilvie, 
w. R. Owen. S. B. Lusby, H. H. Wells, 
W. C- Birdcall, and Messrs. Drake, 
Parsons, Payne and Ogllvto.

.50 NEW YORK STRIKE. Winnipeg. March it.—The old l 
■industrial school at St. Bonifac. 
the past four or five years used by 
Oblate order, was totally destroy- 
fire yesterday. The financial loss ■ 
about. $16,000, partly covered by lo
anee.

There were fifty students residing 
the institution but no one was 1 ; 
The fire originated in the bason: 
furnace and though it spread s|0" 
it completely enveloped the build;'”; 
It was several hours before the fi-1' 
men could leave it, as they had ' 
one hydrant to draw water from, 
most serious loss is the destruction 
the valuable library, containing

' ~ of India"

ft 00
—H. E. Beasley, superintendent or 

the E. A N. railway company, wrote 
the city council-Friday night asking, 

100 that the company be given permis- 
5 00 eion to accomodate eight more' freight 
1 00 (jars in the yards on Store street with 

.... 25 00 platform facilities. There was at 
- ' present à lack of room and the coil)-. 

F. E. Bellmaine, a native pany was anxious to meet the needs 
daughter of Victoria, who for the past of the merchants of toe city in the 
nine years has been living-4n Aus- matter of freight facilities. The 
traita, arrived in town on Thursday totter, on -the advice oi the. mayor,

—------ by the Moana, on an extended visit was referred to the engineer, the-
Fish are gréât .luttons. That is prpr, to relatives here. Mrs. Bellmaine is ehairmgft Of the fttreets oremmittee 

bably the reason whÿ fine-looking bait accompanied by her eldest daughter, and the city solicitor for report, the
slngtoblue flsh-has béen krio^toîfcffiand ; «.Britain the annuat Consumption of 8

SS"?.-t'Æ : Ü x ....

MfmmW* "mu

to let the jnatr 
the ■eçeipt of

New York, March M.'—A strike of L500 
drivers arid helpers of the Adams Ex
press Company was called here this 
afternoon, thé men claiming that the 
company has not fulfilled the terms of 
an agreement alleged to have been 
made when the last strike was Settled.

: No wagons are moving either here or 
In Hoboken or Jersey City. The men 
demand recognition of the union. The 
tiompany is recruiting strike-breakers.

Ten wagons, manned with forty 
strike-breakers, were attacked by mobs 
to-day and twelve persons were . in
jured. The Metropolitan police fought 
witlvthe strikers and their sympathiz
ers tot protect jhe men 
PoUcé, reuerves are on duty at all sta-

" 1 06 
' 4 76. 

5 Oft
-

MINE! ELECTROCUTED. 'J.-

PASSENGERS IN- MC INÔB ANIi.

Bethany, France, Marct U.—J1. Bulson, 
in a monoplane yesterdt y mi de record 
flights with four passengers < f 25 kilo
metres in 17 minutes, 23 s- icondi, an aver
age speed of 95 kilometre i an lour.

March II.—Walk-m . Wallace, Idaho, 
ing through a tunnel ih the Morning 
Mine last night. Bert Thowser, a miner 
aged 28, was instantly killed when the 
drill which he carried touched a live 
power transmission wire overhead and 
sent 4,000 volts of electricity through 
bis body.

y-t-L|$>

Î : Mrs.

I The world bas seven B bles. They aré 
the Koran, of -ie Moh un me Ians; the 
Eddas, of the Scandlnav ans; the Tripl- 
taka, of the Budkists; the Five Kings, or 
the Chinese: the Three Veda i, of the 
Hindus; the Zendavesta, and ;he Chris-. 
tian Scriptures. - -

Tl"

: tm other books a dictionary 
languages, in manuscript, the resU, l|t 
years of labor, and it Is doubtful i 
could ever be duplicated.

.'Pre- on the wagons.
ting- - S"

tlons.
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ft Travelled E; 
Great Lakes 

Weather is
n ?

(Times Lease 
Washington^ D. C. 

^titling from Cape 34 
î*ort, Maine, a cold 
over tlie Atlantic ca

\ leather ls moiic-ratir
wave travelled east 
Great Lakes, where 
rained in many place 

According to repot] 
Weather stilt grips th 
"ftkea district. At 
rePorted to be five 
‘«urpif.g while at VI 
mercury dropped to 
'I- Paul a cold wind 
‘be temperature drop] 
cold snap follows a p< 
tiY'ely warm weather.

;%>
■

NOTICE TO MARINERS
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